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Worl d;. Business Nows

UK Court of Appeal
backs convictions
in Guinness case
me conduct of UK ministers and fraud prosecutors* e Grnnness affair was vindicated when
SjS?,® ? Appeal upheld the convictions of“3

,
Qdon figures found guilty of organis-

jng the fraudulent share support operation behind
the dnnks company's 1986 takeover of rivals Distill-
ers. The court said the jury in the Guinness trial
was "well justified” in convicting' the four, rejecting
claims that their 1990 trial had been unfair. Fagell
China to introduce tax changes: Qhhm plans
new taxes for foreign-funded ventures, but has yet
to decide on the date of their introduction Foreign
Trade and Economic Co-operation deputy minister
Sun Zhenyu said. Page 18

Stream International, a US leader in computer
support services is to invest £6m ($9.36m) careating
500 jobs at a call centre in Londonderry, Northern
Ireland. Page 10

French crack down on hypermarkets:
Tough measures to control French out-of-town
hypermarket developments were announced by the
government as part of a package to help email and
medium-sized companies unveiled by prime minis-
ter Alain Juppe. Page 18

Clash holds up ‘Euro-Mod1 pacta Last-minute
disagreements held up the launch of the partner-
ship between the EU and 12 Middle Eastern
North African nations, as Arab states clashed with
Israel over its presumed possession ofnuclear arms.
Pages

Minorco buys BTR unlb International natural
resources group. Minorco, bought BTR’s British

aggregates business for £330m ($621m). It plans to

integrate Tilcon Holdings with its European indus-
trial minerals activities. Page 19; Lex, Page 18

German bourses' merger nears: Germany's
leading stock exchanges - Frankfurt, DQsseldorf

and Munich - are dose to completing merger plans,

with an agreement expected around the end of the
year. Page 19

French rail scheme approved: The French
government said it will allow rail workers to main-
tain a special retirement scheme in an attempt to

resolve a strike which has crippled tail traffic since

last Friday. Page 3

Call for halt to Russian privatisation: Three
ofRussia's top hanks called on the government to

halt its “ill-prepared and questionably organised”

privatisation scheme and accused one of Russia’s

top 10 banks of illegally benefiting from it Page 18;

;

Yeltsin leaves hospital. Page 2

Fokker, the Dutch aircraft maker, has won an
order from Transportes Aereos Regionais of Brarife>.

for an additional five aircraft, taking the numbensraj
aircraft ordered this year by the Brazilian regional

airline to 18, Page 4

Lufthansa, German airline, posted almost static
"

pre-tax profits at DM5Q6m ($71&5m) far the first

nine months. Page 20

SharcholdorB sueMm bank: Shareholders

of Daiwa Bank, which is under instruction to curt .

overseas operations and has been ordered to with-

draw from the US, filed a lawsuit against the bank’s

executives, seeking damages of Sl.lbn. Page 7

Nintendo, Japanese video games company,

boosted recurring profits and its dividend in the

first halfof the year despite a 19 per cent decline in

sates, from YJU6.1hn tD Y135^hn (tLSSfan). Page 23

Gadaffi agents blamed for London kHfing:
;

Libyan opposition group,

the National Front for

the Salvation of Libya, v.

accused agents of Colo-

uel Gadaffi’s government
agents of killing a foun-

ding member, Ali

Mehmed Abuzeid (left),

who was found stabbed
to death at bis London
grocery shop. British

police were playing down
reports that he was the

victim of a bit squad although they cpnflrnMd Mr

Abuzeid had told neighbours of a plot to loll mm.

Tamils fight to hoW Jaffna: Tamil Tigers

summoned reinforcements

-icainst Sri Lankan troops. At least 55 guerillas

!i’nd 12 soldiers were killed in fighting in the area.

Maastricht

Whyfences were
set too high

Europa Column, Page 18

Mass marketing

Insights

from IT

Today's surveys

Tunisia

Islamic banking
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Kinnock in row with Brussels
By Caroline Southey and -

UoneT Barber in Brussels

Mr Neil Kinnock, the European
transport commissioner, has bro-
ken.ranks with the Commission
pa two important policies, sug-
gesting that l999is an unrealistic

startup date for monetary union
and that.the present enlargement
strategy ought to be scrapped.
,Mr Kinhock’s comments

caused consternation In Brussels
Whe^e the political establishment

has fought hard to keep faith

with the target date of 1999 for

EMU and with the EfTs commit-
ment to extend membership to
eastern and central European
countries.

The row broke as EU finance
ministers reached broad agree-
ment on the changeover to a sin-

gle European currency on issues

1999 ‘unrealistic’ date for monetary union

relating to the transition. But
German proposals for a “stability

pact" to enforce budgetary disci-

pline for monetary onion, includ-

ing draconian fines, met with a
cautious response.

A senior Commission, official

said Mr Kinnock's comments
were Teas than helpful" while Mr
Jacques Sinter, president at the

European Commission and Mr
Yves-Thibault de Sflgny, commis-
sioner for economic affairs said

after a ™»Hwg of fiwanen minis-

ters in Brussels; “The single cur-

rency win be there on January l,

1999, and it will be a.currency in

its own right."

In the speech, delivered in the

UK on Friday, Mr Kinnock said

he was expressing the “views of a

Commissioner and not the views
of the Commission."
“The prospect of monetary

union - not in 1999 by the way,
that is still unrealistic in my
view, just as 2997 has been -

should not, of course, be
approached fatalistically," he told

the ftiemtms management forum.
Mr Kinnock called for a “more

flexible transition process”
towards monetary union and a
“broadening" of the convergence

criteria.

“I continue to believe that
employment, investment and pro-

ductivity should he taken into

account, if not as formal criteria

then as measurements of real

strength-’' While supporting the

EITs intention to offer full mem-
bership to 20 central and eastern
European countries, Mr Kinnock
dismissed the BITS current strat-

egy, calling instead for the west
to “take an approach to the east

that Is similar to that taken
towards the war-ruined econo-
mies of Europe in the 1940a and
1950s".

Hie contrasted the policy then -

suspension of frill currency con-

vertibility far ten to 12 years, a
mixture of protection and Import
promotion, state-funded recon-

struction ctf hqgte industries

$300bn grant aid over four years
- with the current rush towards
currency convertibility, a com-

mitment to free trade with little

or no demands on industrial pol-

icy and total aid, given or com-
mitted, of about $85bn since 1989.

He accused the EU of "produc-

ing the worst of both worlds” by
“continually holding out the
prospect of enlargement whilst
not doing enough to make It

really feasible.

The EU should stop stimulat-

ing “the maximum of unrealistic

expectations in the east whilst

fostering the maximum of unnec-
essary fears in the west".

Instead the EU should "say
honestly that the prospect of
membership is very distant and
then tell them we would like to

implement a different approach -

Continued on Page 18

Progress made on single

currency, Page 2

Balanced budget more important than seeking White House, says Speaker

Gingrich rules out bid

for presidency next year

: not seeking the White House but hinting at a pivotal

;
who wifi be the Republican challenger

By Jurek Martin in Washington

Congressman Newt Gingrich, the

Speaker of the US House of Rep-
resentatives, declared yesterday

be would not mount a challenge

for the presidency next year
because he thought a balanced
budget was more important than

seeking the White House.
But he continued to tantalise

Republicans by refusing to
endorse any other candidate and
by speculating that the race for

the party’s presidential nominar
tion might not even be decided

before next August’s convention.

He added pointedly that he hoped
to be asked to chair this event

Mr Gingrich began his remarks
at his constituency office outside

Atlanta, Georgia, by saying
dearly enough: “I will not run
next year for president." But
unlike General George Sherman,
who burned Atlanta daring the

Civil War and later announced
that under no circumstances

could he be inveigled into the

Oval Office, the balance of many
of the Speaker’s subsequent com-
ments was equivocal.

Hie dismissed questions that his

own falling popularity during the

budget impasse with the Clinton

administration was a factor in

his decision.

But he typically gave an histor-

ical dimension to staying out of

the race. The balanced budget
battle over the next three to six

weeks - or “however long it

takes" - was “one of the most
important decisions we’ve made
in domestic government for the

last 60 years and I think it's

important to focus on it”.

Mr Gingrich conceded that
“looking at the daunting chal-

lenge of trying to organise a
nationwide campaign 1 didn't see

how I could be Speaker and be in

a position to mount a campaign
on that scale.”

That could be seen as some-

thing of a crack at Senator Bob
Dole, who is trying to juggle the

simultaneous responsibilities of
being majority leader and Repub-

lican front-runner. But Mr Dole
showed the two were not incom-

patible yesterday by picking up
the valuable endorsement of Gov-
ernor Tammy Thompson of Wis-

consin.

Mr Gingrich thought the odds
were “even money or better" on
any Republican ousting President

Bill Clinton next November. But
he thought it could be “erne of the

wildest presidential campaigns
we’ve had in some time," with as

many as five different rendidnteg

on the ballot, possibly including

a moderate Democrat, the Rev
Jesse Jackson, on the left, and Mr
Ross Perot’s party.

Mr Gingrich's ranking of the

Republican field had Mr Dole
“clearly in the lead", Senator Phil

Gramm of Texas and former Ten-
nessee governor Lamar Alexan-

der "very close behind”, with
candidates such as Mr Steve

Forbes, the magazine publisher,

capable of making things “inter-

esting".

He was naturally glad that all

of then “are pretty much talking

about all the things that I would
talk about” in a candidacy. But if

he were named convention chair-

man, Mr Gingrich said, it was
important that he remained neu-
tral.

That could be interpreted as a
warning that he expected to be
acknowledged as kingmaker, hot

a -prospect which necessarily

appeals to Mr Dole. Conventional
political wisdom is that the

majority leader, having moved to

the right in pursuit of the nomi-
nation, will need to go back to
the centre, thus deserting Mr
Gingrich, in order to win the
White House.

The Dole response yesterday to
the Gingrich announcement was
typically terse. "1 don’t think it

will have any impact I wish him
welL”

Clinton begins Bosnia hard-sell,

Page 8
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Proposal
to extend
works
councils

in Europe
By Robert Taylor,

Employment Editor

The European Commission is

likely to face renewed opposition

to its employment policy agenda
after proposing that more com-
panies inside the European
Union should have a consulta-

tion and information committee
for their employees.
The proposal, made in a confi-

dential communication sent to

EU member governments, the
European Parliament, employers
and trade anions, will horrify
European employers by re-

opening an old controversy
which they believed had long
been settled. Bnt trade union
officials are already privately

expressing enthusiasm about it

It could eventually involve the

Introduction of European-level

legislation to impose such bodies

on companies, if agreement can-

not be reached through a dia-

logue between employers and
trade unions. The legislation

would apply in all EU countries

except the UK because of its opt-

out from the social chapter of
the Maastricht treaty.

The commission's proposal
comes just over a year after an
EU directive was passed that

required works councils to be set

up in large transnational compa-
nies with 1,000 workers and at

least 160 in two member states.

The commission believes the
directive is already “virtually a
total success” and is now keen to

extend the worker consultation

principle. Mr Padraig Flynn, the

European social commissioner, Is

resurrecting debate over contro-

versial proposals on worker
involvement and consultation
published 25 years ago. These
include the so-called fifth direc-

tive on worker participation at

company board level and the
Vredeling directive that involved
widespread worker consultation.

“The commission believes the
blockage of its proposals for

many long years is damaging to

the image of the union and to

the interests of citizens and
European businesses," Mr Flynn
said. He added: “Now it has been
shown to be possible and even

Continued on Page 18

rnmu-MiMi' The headline on an item in this

on Saturday about the looting of

SK jn the Bihac area by Bosnian pnemmmt

uwtw inconwtly attributed the incident to Serbian

soldiers-
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Finnish lift group uncovers

deliberate accounting errors
By Christopher Brown-Humes
fei-Stockhohn -

Shares, in"Kone plunged 17 per

cent yesterday after the Finnish

lifts group warned that a large

part of Its expected 1995 profit

would be wiped out by the dis-

covery of what it claims are

deliberate accounting errors at

its Italian unit.

The setback comes as Kone,
the world's third largest lift pro-

ducer, continues to face intense

price, competition as a result of

overcapacity and weak construc-

tion' activity in its main Euro-

pean markets.
- Kone says it is heading for

after-tax profits of less than
FMlOOm (223.720} in 1995, about

half the market forecast and well

below last year’s FM257m. Its

shares plunged more than FM80,

but later recovered to close FM66
lower at FM320. Before yesterday,

the shares had fallen 50 per cent

since early 1993.

Mr Anssi Sofia, Kone president,

said two of the group's senior

Italian managers bad. over sev-

eral years, exaggerated the

amount of business they were

doing. Their actions had flattered

profits and led to a balance

sheet overvaluation of about
FM160m. “We will correct this

tax

.
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in this year's result,'’ he added.

Kone has sacked the managing
director and controller of its Ital-

ian organisation, ‘"They were try-

ing to show a better result than
was actually the case, but noth-

ing has been stolen,” Mr Sofia

stressed.

After a series of acquisitions,

Italy has become one of Hone’s

most important markets,
accounting for 12 par cent of

group sales and 2£00 employees.
The unit would still have been
profitable, even If the accounts

had not been massaged, Mr Sofia

said.

Kone has not been helped by

falling prices for new lifts in

Europe. Mr Sofia said the price

collapse was not so much a mat-
ter of “per cants, bat tens of per
cents” and ft bad hit many of the

group’s main markets, including

Scandinavia, the UK and France.

Even in Germany, which has
proved relatively robust, con-
struction activity was weaken-
ing, Mr Sofia noted. Europe
accounts for about two-thirds of

group annual sales of FM8bn_
The company has launched a

tough cost-cutting programme to

raise profits, saying that it does

not expect the market to pick up
soon.
Product ranges will be stream-

fined and four European fectories

- in the UK, the Netherlands,

Germany and the Czech Republic
- will close. The group is also

trying to increase its mainte-
nance work.

Kone, controlled by the HerUn
family, last year bought Mont-
gomery, the US lifts group, for

{280m, partly to reduce Its depen-

dence on the European market
The move doubled Hone's share

of the North American market to

about 20 per cent
In the first eight months,

Hone's profits after financial

items dropped 19 per cent from
FM267DI to £Ml36m.
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Progress made on EU single currency
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

EU finance ministers last night

reached broad agreement on
the changeover to a single
European currency on January
1. 1999 which largely accommo-
dates German concerns about
giving up the D-Mark.

After a tough bargaining ses-

sion in Brussels, ministers
expressed confidence that a
credible transition to the single

currency, most likely to be
called the Euro, will be
endorsed at the EU summit in

Madrid cm December 15-16.

But German proposals for a
"stability pact" for enforcing

budgetary discipline for mone-
tary union, including draco-
nian fines, met with a cautious
response.

Mr Pedro Solbes, the Spanish

finance minister who chaired
the meeting, said work would
begin on turning “the pact into
reality” based on a common
EU approach.

Mr Yves-Thibault de Sflguy.
EU monetary affairs commis-
sioner, raised questions about
German proposals for a budget
deficit of l per cent ofGDP in a
normal economic cycle. The
European Commission will
review whether the pact is

compatible with the Maastricht
treaty and whether it should

be legally binding.

One of the most awkward
issues at yesterday’s meeting
concerned the date when EU
heads of government decide

which countries meet Maas-
tricht's entry criteria for mone-
tary union, and the degree to

which Germany trusts its part-

ners to deliver accurate data
rather than forecasts or quar-

terly results.

Ministers struggled to recon-

cile Germany's demand for

rock-solid data for 1997 on gov-

ernment deficits, debt, infla-

tion and interest rates - which
may only be available as late

as May 1998 - with an already

tight Emu timetable.
Despite reservations from

France and the commission,
ministers agreed to a compro-
mise whereby EU leaders
would base their decision on
the "most recent, reliable, and
actual data" far 1997 "as early

as possible" in 1998-

Mr Theo Waigel, German
finance minister, made clear
t>n<» could mean a delay until

spring 1998. But French offi-

cials said president Jacques
Chirac may seek to challenge
the wording at the Madrid

summit, France’s concern is to

avoid slippage in the Emu
timetable, but other diplomats

said France wanted to settle

whether it qualified for Emu
before its March 1998 parlia-

mentary elections.

The Commission will engage
in a test-run in assessing eco-

nomic data in 1995. with a sec-

ond review in early 1996.

Ministers failed to resolve

how to deal with German
requests for discretion in the

switchover of existing and
future public debt to the new
Euro-currency. But they
agreed to introduce a new reg-

ulation enforcing equivalence

between the single currency
j>w| national currency units.

‘ France pressed Iot new
domestic public debt to be
issued in the single currency

from January 1 1999. Along
with the Commission and
other member states. France is

anxious to ensure the new cur-

rency reaches a critical mass
so that the ftnanri^i markets
believe the switchover is credi-

ble. But Germany would like to

stick with the D-Mark for as
long as possible until the final

switchover to Euronotes and
coins, which are due to enter

circulation in 2002.

Britain's Kenneth Clarke (left) tenting to Ins counterpart from Luxembourg, Jean-Oande Juncker,

daring the EU finance ministers’ meeting In Brussels yesterday ap

Wide-ranging package includes clampdown on hypermarkets

Paris backs small businesses
By Andrew Jack hi Parte

The fact that Mr Alan Juppg,
the prime minister, chose to

unveil personally the French
government's 34-point plan for
small and medium-sized com-
panies (PMEs) says something
about the priority his adminis-
tration is trying to give to the
sector.

“Our objective is to place
small and medium-sized com-
panies at the centre of oar eco-

nomic policy,” Mr Jean-Pierre
Raffarin, minister for PMEs,
commerce and crafts, said on
Sunday.
In his office, patting the

final tonches to yesterday’s
announcement, he said:
“Everyone puts pressures onto
them: big companies, retailers,

the government We want a re-

balancing."

The government's pro-
gramme is more wide-ranging

than many expected and recog-

nises the need few public pol-

icy initiatives specifically to

help PMEs. Figures produced
by Insee, the national statisti-

cal institute, sbow that there
were more than 20m compa-
nies with op to 500 employees
in January this year, provid-

ing nearly 13m jobs.

For Mr Raffarin, France has
long been characterised by its

focus on large-scale strategies

and enterprises. “All public
policy has been articulated
around big projects, from
Arianne to Concorde via Air-

bos.” he says.

Hie says the trend to large,

state-controlled companies
partly reflects a belief in the

new plan is a renewed assault
on hypermarkets. One of the
most visible trends across the
country in the last few years
has been the growth of out-of-

town shopping centres - many
with uninspiring architecture.

The development was often

driven by local authorities

"Everyone puts pressures onto them:
big companies, retailers, government.
We want a re-balancing of things’

1960s and 1970s in economies
of scale. Others argue that it is

tiie response of a long-stand-

ing French ambivalence
towards private enterprise.

“Now we have a change, and
we are in a logic of proximity
and quality,” says Mr Baf-
farin. “We realise that arti-

sans are perhaps competitive.

In a world where the economy
is very mobile, small compa-
nies are very agile."

President Jacques Chirac
made reforms to help PMEs a
theme of his election campaign
this spring, playing on his
links to small businesses and
shopkeepers in la France pro-

fonde (outside Paris).

It is little surprise that one
of the central elements in the

hungry for additional local

taxes from the new retailers.

Only more gradually has the
negative impact on existing,

small shops in town centres
beat realised.

Mr Raffarin said a morato-
rium on new development
would be too inflexible. “A
nuanced judgment is

required," be says. Instead,

many more new plans will

have to be submitted to plan-
ning commissions for
approval.

Yesterday’s plan goes far

further than the retail sector,

however. Mr Raffarin says
smaller companies have been
disadvantaged in other areas -

such as construction - with
large businesses demanding

unreasonable terms when they
sub-contract work. One
response will be to increase
the powers of the state com-
mission responsible for scru-

tinising prices to punish pred-

atory pricing of products or
services.

More generally, the propos-

als mix a series of measures to

deregulate and reduce red-tape
with new tax and other finan-

cial incentives. Mr Juppti pro-

posed a restructuring of the
state-administered Credit d*E-

quipement aux Petits et Moy-
ens Enterprises, to turn It into

a “real" tank for small compa-
nies.

This would be accompanied
by new resources to back
Sofaris, an organisation which
guarantees loans provided by
fmimrifli institutions.

He promised efforts to
improve technology transfer
and encourage innovation by
small business, and to re-

shape export assistance to

help provide better access for
wmnimiiM to foreign markets.
Mr Wflffflrrn denies that the

government's initiatives are in

apposition to the operation of
the free market. “I am not in

favour of an administered
economy to replace the con-

tract of law," he says. “But the

law must eradicate abuses.”

London to host

conference on
Bosnia peace
By David White In Barcelona
and George Parker in London

The international conference
on implementing the Bosnia
peace deal will be held in Lon-
don on December 8 and 9,

before the agreement is signed,

Mr Malmhn TMflrinri, UK for-

eign secretary, said yesterday.

The talks are due to mrlnria

representatives of Interna-

tional organisations including

the United Nations, Nato and
European Union and Arab
donor countries as well as the
parties to the conflict

Mr Carl Bildt, the EU media-
tor, warned. European foreign

ministers gathered in Barce-
lona to a Euro-Mediterranean

conference that the interna-

tional community still faced
great challenges in making the
peace deal stick! -

Briefing the ministers on
the accord initialled last week
in Dayton, Ohio, Mr Bildt.

dismissed threats by Mr Rado-
van Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb
leader, of further bloodshed.

“We had expected dissenting
noise," he said. “In fact

there could have been more."
A formal signing is expected

to take place in Paris on
December 13-14 - the week
after tiie London meeting

The London conference win
tackle issues for the proposed

60,000-strong military Imple-

mentation Force, hirnianitarien

aid, economic reconstruction
and institutions. This
will include elections, which
under the peace agreement are

due to be monitored by the
Organisation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe.
Mr Bildt, former Swedish

prime minister, is thought
likely to be named as the “high
representative" responsible far

overseeing the civilian part of

implementation process.

The UK confirmed yesterday
it would frtmmit around 13*000

-troopsto Bosnia for i2months,
but only if the US also took
part in the operation. Mr Mich-
ael Partfllo, defence secretary,

said he envisaged troops would
be. stationed in central and
western Bosnia, now within
the British area of operations.
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Di Pietro near to throwing hat into ring
By Robert Graham in Rome

Mr Antonio Di Pietro, the Milan
magistrate who helped to bring down
Italy's post-war political establish-

ment. is on the verge of entering poli-

tics.

In a magazine article due out today,

he says he is ready to participate in

the nest general election as part of a
movement demanding a stable five-

year government and proper reform
of the stole. He is careful not to com-
mit himself to cither of the two main

alliances but shows an instinctive

preference for the centre-right.

Commentators said Mr Di Pietro
appeared to be positioning himself to

fight for leadership of the centre-right

in the wake of the judicial problems
feeing Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the for-

mer prime minister and founder of
the Forza Italia movement.
Mr Di Pietro became popular for

spearheading the anti-corruption
drive four years ago, but resigned as a
magistrate last December in as yet
unexplained circumstances.

A Brescia magistrate is investiga-

ting allegations he was being black-

mailed by important figures whom he
was prosecuting for corruption. The
magistrate is also investigating
claims that Mr Di Pietro abused his

authority, including allegations about
his financial relations with a Milan
businessmen involved in an insurance
fraud.

After resigning, Mr Di Pietro
started teaching in a university, deny-
ing any political ambitions as he was
courted by both the centre-left and

rightwing alliances. He has kept his

distance from the parties, while rais-

ing his political profile through news-
paper columns outlining his prescrip-

tions for the ills of Italy. A discreet

group of mainly Milanese backers
have formed around him since the
summer.
Recently he has held several meet-

ings with members of the centre-left

alliance and its leader. Mr Romano
Prodi. The centre-left believes Mr Di
Pietro could attract votes in Us
native southern Italy and in the north

allow the alliance to reject a deal with
the unreliable Northern League of Mr
Umberto BossL
Mr Di Pietro in today’s article

accuses the centre-left of indecision in

shedding the hard-left and he identi-

fies more with the centre-right which
he says reflects the sentiment of the
electoral majority.

But he attacks Mr Berlusconi far

failing to resolve the conflict of inter-

est between Us role as a politician

and Us ownership of the Fininvest
business empire.

Reformed Prague gets to join the club
Membership of the capitalist OECD grouping is seal of approval, write Vincent Boland and Kerin Done

T he Czech Republic today
becomes the first post-

communist state in east-

ern Europe to sign an agree-

ment to join the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development, the capitalist
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world’s club. Membership gives

a seal of approval to the Czech
Republic’s promarket reforms
and its recent economic turn-

round. it is expected to be fol-

lowed by Hungary and Poland
next year.

The Paris-based group,
which began life as the over-

seer of the post-war Marshall
plan, acts as a meeting point

for 2S of the world’s leading
industrialised nations-

Mr Jozef Zieleniec, Czech for-

eign minister, and Mr Jean-
Claude Paye, OECD secretary-

general. are due to sign the
agreement on the terms of

entry in Paris today. The
Czech Republic will become
the 26th member of the OECD,
once the treaty has been rati-

fied by the parliament in

Prague,

Although membership will

not bring any tangible eco-

nomic assistance, as the OECD
is essentially a research body,

it boosts Czech claims to be
taken seriously as a core coun-

try within Europe.

The private sector share of

the Czech Republic’s gross
domestic product is the highest

in central and eastern Europe
at about 70 per cent, according

to the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment. The EBRD says that

Prague has gone as far as any
of the countries in the region

Czech Republic: on trade to Join OECD
Key Manors PS growth) 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996

Gross domestic product” -&4 -0.9 2A 40-5.0 4.5-50
Wduatnsi production* -11.7 -5.3 ZJO 60-70 5.0-00
Betafl sales* 9.3 -ai &5 50 50-6.0
Bcports** &2 20.0 13.9 B.0-9.0 -

Imports- 405 2.7 17.8 18-20 -

Consumer price Index 11.1 205 102 9.0-90 80-90
• in axwtw* prttts.

—
Sknwtvx

tonv&i am*

both in large-scale privatisa-

tion and in the implementation

of effective legal rules on
investment

In terms of small-scale priva-

tisation and its trade and for-

eign exchange system it has

already reached the standards
typical of advanced industrial

economies, according to the
EBRD, although it still lags
behind in areas such as enter-

prise restructuring, price liber-

alisation. competition policy

and the reform of financial

institutions.

OECD membership has betel

a primary goal of the conserva-

tive. free-market government
of Mr Vaclav Klaus, the prime
minister, this year. It has
taken precedence over the

country’s bid to join the Euro-

pean Union and Nato. because
it was seen as both attainable

and justified, given the govern-
ment's record of economic
reform.

The last hurdle to member-
ship was removed on October

1, when the Czech koruna took
a significant step towards full

convertibility. Aj] restrictions

on current account transac-
tions were removed while the

capital account was partly lib-

eralised.

With restrictive fiscal and
monetary policies, the Czech
economy has been stabilised

and since last year recovery
has been gathering pace with
GDP forecast to grow by more
than 4 per cent this year and
by more than 5 per' cent in

1996. Inflation has fallen well

below 10 per cent
Membership of the OECD,

coupled with an upgrading of

the country's debt rating ear-

lier this month by Standard &
Poor’s, the US agency, to

“A-stable” - the highest in the
region - is expected to prompt
renewed interest from strategic

and portfolio investors.

It will also allow the govern-
ment to concentrate next year
on pushing ahead with its goal

of clarifying the terms of Ell

entry. Mr Klaus is due in Janu-
ary to submit the country’s
application to join the EU.
Nonetheless OECD member-

ship still poses long-term ques-
tions for the country’s eco-
nomic development

First, the ability of industry
to compete abroad, which is

already being severely tested,

will be further tried unless a
period of post-privatisation
restructuring, now getting

under way, picks up speed.

"We see the problem that
some Czech industries have
higher costs and prices for
their products than goods com-
ing from western Europe pro-

duced with expensive labour
and other high costs,” says Mr
Stepan Popovlc, president of
the Czech Confederation of
Industry and chid

1

executive of
Glavunion, the country’s trad-

ing glass producer.

“The reason is the ineffi-

ciency of our industry. We say
we have cheaper energy, raw
materials and labour costs, but
it is not so if it takes five

Czechs to do the job of one in

west Europe." The trade deficit

has also widened sharply this

year, partly because of a redi-

rection of exports to meet ris-

ing domestic demand, but alcn

partly because of a failure to

invest in technology and mod-
ernisation.

The need for the further lib-

eralisation of finanrini markets
is also becoming more urgent
There is growing competition
in the crowded tanking sector
and a realisation that local
banks need to be bigger and
stronger. The higher S&P rat-

ing means Czech companies
will find cheaper borrowing
routes abroad, leaving local
tanks vulnerable.
Capital markets regulation

also needs to be strengthened.
Foreign investors have fre-

quently criticised tiie lack of
transparency on the Prague
stock market, one of tiie rea-
sons for its current slump.
The most far-reaching ques-

tion raised by OECD member-
ship is how well the Czech
economy will fare, as it

becomes more integrated Into
the world economy.
Economic reforms to date

have significantly removed
overt state control from the
economy. In some senses, how-
ever, it has been replaced bv
an equally controlled and
restrictive system of ownea
by a few key institutions,

as the tank*

This has led to the creation
of an economic hierarchy that
works reasonably well in a
national context, but it may be
Inappropriate and insuffi-
ciently agile, when h comes to
adapting to the global arena.

'
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

German
trade measures
The German stock market watchdog BAWe has ordered banks

and brokers to fife electronic reports on an securities-

transactions from January 1 1996 in an effort to damp down

on Insider trading. _ , , ;

The system requires all German Danis, foreign bank

subsidiaries and brokerage firms to make individual reports

on an transactions involving German- or European-hsted

securities and derivatives. The reports must Identify the

security, detail the price, time and volume of the transaction,

soecify If it was a buy or sell order, and whether it was made

on behalf of a customer or the institution itself. These details

will be collated on a central database and monitored by the

BAWe. which is expecting to receive between 200,000 and

^TtaaS^was^ated at the start of this year to implement

a range of tight new securities regulations, most notably an

insider trading ban enforced in August 1994. Basks were

informed officially of the order on November 24 and have until

ii to suggest amendments before it takes effect in

December. Beuter, Frankfurt

Yeltsin released from hospital
A after suffering his second mild heart attack this year,

Russian president Boris Yeltsin yesterday left a Moscow
hospital and moved to a convalescent home some 20km

outside the city. The move is in line with doctors

recommendations earlier this month that Mr Yeltsm stay in

hospital xaOS\ the end of November- Mr Yeltsin’s heart attack.

V;gg raised questions about the president’s ability torule

Russia at a time of Increasing political volatility.

Although yesterday’s move suggests that Mr Yeltsin’s

health is improving, it is unlikely to assuage concerns that the

president remains too weak to pose a strong challenge to the

communist awfl nationalist politicians expected to dominate

pariigmgntsny elections next month. Mr Yeltsin’s ill health .

hue fljgn diminished Russia’s involvement in one of the most

pressing concerns of international diplomacy, the Bosnian

crisis. However, a presidential aide said yesterday that Mr
Yeltsin might be well enough to attend the signing of the

Bosnian peace deal, scheduled to take place in Paris in early

December. Chrystia Freeland, Moscow

Moscow winter death toll up
The harshest months of the Russian winter are yet to crane,

but «in» freezing temperatures set in at the beginning of this

rnrinth 139 people have already frozen to death in Moscow.
OfKwwfa said tiie ravages of nature were exacerbated by the

heavy «*»»! toll of economic reforms, which have increased

the number ofhomeless and seen a rise in stress-related

behaviour such as heavy drinking. A spokeswoman for the •=

Moscow health department said all 139 victims of the cold

wpaftar ~hnrl taw i^fiink ‘ Chrystia Freeland.

Turkish TV board faces sack
Turkey's independent broadcasting regulators yesterday

ordered the resignation ofthe chairman and board of TOT. the

state.radio and television company, accusing it of

hroadcasting government propaganda.

Mr All Baransel, head ofRTUK, the radio and television

regulator, said a speech by Mrs Tansu Ciller, the prime
minister, broadcast OB-TRT last month vitiated the law by
going beyond a statement of government policy to publicise

her conservative True Path party’s platform.
This is the first time the regulators, who are jointly

appointed by the government and the opposition, have directly

challenged the government, which also appointed TOT’S top

management. Their ruling is all the more controversial since

it comes in the middle of a general election campaign in which
Mrs UiHeris fighting far her political survival. The Islamic

fundamentalist Refeh party is leading in opinion polls,

followed by the conservative opposition Motherland party, tied k.
in second place with the Trite Path. John Barham, Ankara

SPD reinstates Schroder
Mr Gerhard SchrOder was yesterday restored to his position as
economic spokesman for the German opposition Social

Democrats (SPD) after being sacked this summer for his

outspokenness. Mr Oskar Lafontaine, voted new SPD party •

chairman this month, said Mr Schroder would take over as
chairman of the party's important discussion forum with
business leaders, replacing Mr Rudolf Schaxping. the former
SPD leader. Mr Schroder was removed by Mr Scharping for
questioning the official SPD line on economic policy. Mr
SchrOder is on the party’s right.

Mr Lafontaine’s decision yesterday was a further sign of his
intention to bind the SPD's wounds and engage powerful
potential rivals in the tasks of managing the party. Mr
SchrOder, who is prime minister of the state of Lower
Saxony, enjoys popular support and has said he hopes to be
the SPD challenger to Chancellor Helmut Kohl and his
Christian Democrat-led government in the 1998 general
election. Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt and Peter Norman, Bonn

Belarus, Poland trade pact
Poland and Belarus will boost their bilateral trade by settling
their accounts in Polish zlotys rather than in hard currency
from the start of 1996.

Poland’s prime minister, Mr Jozef Oleksy, said after taita
with his Belarussian counterpart, Mr Mikhail Chigir. that the
Belarus side had suggested using both national currencies but
had agreed to adopt just the zloty. Mr Chigir visited Poland
with a large delegation, including senior ministers and the
central bank chieL Reuter, Warsaw

ECONOMIC WATCH

Western German prices stable

Gennany

Walion, annual % change In CPI

3.5

The cost of living in western
Germany held unchanged
between October anH Novem-
ber, largely as a result of fell-
ing prices for imports, the
Federal Statistics Office
reported yesterday. Prelimi-
nary figures, based on returns
from four states, showed that
the annual rate of inflation
fell to 15 per cent in Novem-
ber from vs per cent in Octo-
ber and September. Western
Getrnanys year-on-year infla-
tion rate last touched 1.5 per
cent in August, when many
analysts declared that the
bottom of the current infla-
tion cycle had bean readied.
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Hsjj Brussels

K telecom
reform
hits

hurdle
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

A group or European Union
member states yesterday
attempted to obstruct Euro-
pean Commission measures to
open up the telecoms sector to
fun competition.
At a highly charged meetingm Brussels, member states

including Prance, Belgium
Spain, Greece and Ireland, hit
back at Commission proposals
to speed liberalisation of the
still highly monopolistic sector
in response to mounting inter-
national competition.
A majority of countries

accused the Commission of
moving too swiftly and behav-
ing undemocratic-ally The
countries are worried that
their own national operators
will lose ground to more effi-

cient foreign companies once
all barriers to competition are
removed.
Member states also

demanded that the Commis-
sion slow plans to liberalise
postal services. In a move that

private postal operators said
would send a "comforting” sig-

nal to postal monopolies, the

I
Commission agreed to delay
publication of a ‘'notice" clari-

fying how the Commission
intended to apply competition
rules in this sector. It said it

would not apply the notice
until the end of next year.

Summing up the feelings of a
majority of member states, Mr
Elio Di Rupo, Belgium's com-
munications minister, said
national post offices were not
yet ready for » the “electric

shock" of competition.

Member states have already
agreed to flill telecoms liberal-

isation by 1998, but many
remain nervous about introdu-

cing competition.

“There is a wish from the
Commission to go faster and
fhrther. but which leaves open
the question of universal ser-

vice and its financing" said Mr
Francois Fillon. the French
telecommunications minister.

Although the member states

did not question the 1998 dead-

line they queried measures
from the Commission to liber-

alise alternative infrastruc-

tures such as rail and energy

links before then. The Commis-
sion believes such measures

I are important to ensure full

liberalisation can occur in 1998.

In retaliation, countries that

are ahead on telecoms liberal-

isation issued their own decla-

ration urging full competition

for the entire sector, including

basic voice services, by the

beginning of next yeaiv -

Denmark, Finland, Sweden
and the UK said they, sup-

ported the Commission's pro-

posals to advance liberalisa-

tion. saying these should

include “liberalisation of voice

telephony services and related

infrastructure from 1996".

At the heart of the row is the

Commission’s use of special

powers to force liberalisation

without a vote from member
states. It has used Article 90 to

advance competition in areas

such as cable television net-

works, satellite services,

mobile communications and

alternative infrastructures.

Member states argued yester-

day that the Commission was

going- beyond its mandate and

neglecting crucial issues such

as universal service and rules

to ensure that telecoms opera-

tore can interconnect without

discrimination.

But Mr Karel Van Mtert. the

Commissioner responsible for

competition, vowed to press

ahead with liberalisation and

the “Article 90" measures on

4
alternative infrastructures.

On postal services. Mr Van

Miert said certain member
slates believed withdrawal or

the competition “notice would

mean competition fries vrouU

not apply to the sector. -This

does not mean that, he said.

SNCF retirement scheme ‘to stay’
By John Ridding in Paris

The French government
yesterday it will allow rati
workers to maintain a
retirement scheme, in an
attempt to resolve a strike
which has crippled rail traffic
since last Friday.
Transport ministry officials

indicated a government-ap-
pointed commission would dis-
cuss reform of the pensions
scheme at SNCF. the state-
owned rail network, as part of
plans for sweeping reform of
the country’s indebted social
security system.
The move reflects the conser-

vative government’s desire to
avoid fighting on other fronts
as it seeks to push through
reforms aimed at dhn^^rig
the FFrGObn ($l2.4bn) anrmaT
social security deficit. How-
ever, It may prompt concerns
about its willingness to tackle
some of the special interests
within the public sector.

Trade unions have launched
a series of protests following
announcement of welfare
reform measures by Mr Alain
Jupp&, prime minister Public-
sector workers are set to strike

again today. The action follows
a strike last Friday when hun-
dreds of thousands of demon-
strators protested at Mr
Juppg's plans to cut welfare
spending and extend the pen-
sions contribution period far

publiosectar workers from 37.5

years to the 40 years common

Telecoms
subsidiary

for French
railways
France’s state-owned railway
company is to set up a tele-

coms subsidiary to exploit its

communications network,
clearing the way for the teas-

ing of capacity to rivals of

France TStecom, the public sec-

tor operator, and .for invest-

ment from private industry,
writes John Ridding.

SNCF officials said talks

were under way with SFR, tele-

coms ana of Gen£rale des
Eaux, the utilities group, and

with the Bouygues telecom,

construction and communica-
tions company, cm cooperation
with Telecom D§veloppenaent,

its new subsidiary.

The move is in line. with
developments elsewhere In

Europe, where national rail

operators are seeking to use
their communications net-

works to capitalise on deregu-

lation of the telecoms sector.

Full telecoms liberalisation for

European Union members is

due from the beginning of 1998.

Initially SNCFs telecoms

arm is expected to lease capac-

ity to private operators for use

by their mobile telecoms divi-

sions. SFR is currently compet-

ing with France T4tecom in the

mobile market, while Bouy-
gues is buflding France's third

mobile network. However,
industry analysts predict this

wDl be followed by the sale of

states in T61£cam Dfcvsloppe-

ment to its partners to help

finance development and mod-
ernise Its network.

SNCF’s telecoms network
comprises 22,500km of cables,

including about 5,000km of

fibre optic cables. It is used

mainly for communication
between stations, depots and
signalling centres.

The government has
approved SNCF’s diversifica-

tion into telecoms as part of its

strategy of developing alterna-

tive communications networks.

This strategy has helped win
Brussels' approval for France

Tetecom’s Atlas alliance with

Deutsche Telekom which Is

aimed at providing services to

multinational companies.

However, creation of T§1£-

cam DSveloppement is apposed

by SNCF’s trade unions. The
CGT said the move was an
attempt to privatise the valu-

able assets of the company,

threatening jobs and the public

sector status of employee8-

London CityAirport

Paris Charles de Gaulle

“sans billet”.

Pardon

!

CHANGING Alfl TRAVE_l_~^

A lone commuter (left) sits dejectedly at Montparnasse station in Paris. Meanwhile railway workers at Nice station (right) vote to
continue their strike, already in Its fourth day. Ball workers are unhappy at planned rail restructuring and at welfare reforms n

in the private sector.

The industrial action has
been strongest among railway
workers, who are also protest-

ing against plans to restruc-

ture the loss-making and
heavily indebted SNCF. Yester-

day, rail workers voted to con-
tinue their strike, threatening

a sustained, challenge to the
conservative government
As with several other public-

sector groups, rail workers

have enjoyed special welfare
and yoriTwrsiani schemes. Train
drivers, for example, may
retire at 50, compared with 60
for most public and private

sector employees.

The restructuring plan for

the rail company, due to be
disclosed today, is expected to
(nr.infte significant debt relief

from the government as a
counterpart to productivity
efforts demanded from the

company's 180,000 staff. Mr
Jean Banrgougnonx, SNCF’s
chairman, indicated yesterday
that be expected the govern-
ment to assume about FFr25bn
of the company’s debts.

Mrs Anne-Marie Idrac, secre-

tary of state for transport,
stressed there was no question
of Ranging SNCF’s public ser-

vice status, while officials

rejected union
claims that loss-making

regional lines would be dosed.
Differences remained in the

rail unions on how to prnsue
the dispute. The relatively

moderate CFTC union pro-

posed the strike be limited to

booking offices and ticket col-

lectors. allowing free rail

travel and avoiding public
alienation, according to the
union. “It will hit SNCF in the

only area where it seems to

care - its finances.”

Russia hits out

at US envoy’s

‘clans’ attack
By John ThOfnhSJ In Moscow

Russia has demanded an
explanation from the US after

a newspaper repeated a US dip-

lomat’s view that the country's

political establishment was in

the grip of "clans” trying to

manipulate the electoral sys-

tem in their own interests.

In an article in the liberal

Nezavisimaya Gazeta newspa-
per, Mr Thomas Graham, first

secretary of the US embassy,
suggested an ex-Soviet oligar-

chy had strengthened its grip
mi Russian politics since Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin crushed his

hardline opponents in 1993.

Mr Graham argued that next
month's parliamentary elec-

tions and nest year's presiden-

tial poll endangered the clans’

grip by threatening to bring
outsiders, such as communists
and ultra-nationalists, into the
game. If the new elite prevailed

in the elections, it would con-

solidate its power, ending a 10-

year revolution that began
with President Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s reforms.

The article specified Mr Gra-

ham was writing in a personal

capacity, but fellow diplomats

were surprised a senior diplo-

mat should put bis name to an
article so strongly critical of

the country to which he was
accredited. The Russian for-

eign ministry has demanded an
explanation from the US.
Mr Graham identified a num-

ber of influential clans compet-

ing for wealth and influence,

including an energy clan
including big integrated oil

companies; a Moscow group
which allegedly exploited the

capital’s resources; a clan cen-

tred around the country’s ser-

vices, which derived its eco-
nomic power from the metals
sector and the old military-in-

dustrial complex; and a clan of

westemisers with strong links

to the state privatisation
agency and western financial

institutions.

A US embassy official said

Mr Graham had cleared the
article with State Department
colleagues in Washington
before discussing it at the Car-

negie Moscow Centre think-

tank. Any response to the Rus-
sian foreign ministry’s com-
plaint would be made through
diplomatic channels and would
not be made public.
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Michael Wong ofCreative Pacific had a vision. A computer work station that squeezed component space down to nothing

while, at the same time, increasing productivity.

So he went to Taiwan where an interesting company, Plustek, showed him

its newest idea: a color fax machine, color photo copier, scanner and OCR,

all designed in a one-button unit no larger than a shoe box.

Creative Pacific decided to sell it in Australia, but in 30 other countries it is

marketed as the Scanfx, the world's most complete multi-function scanner.

Scanfx is a perfect example why companies today like IBM, Hewlett Packard,

Apple Computer and AT&T are heading for Taiwan. The attraction for them is

INNOVALUE: innovation in design and manufacturing techniques which gives

added-value to leading edge products.

Innovalue produced the first low-cost carbon fiber bicycle. And a new

sophisticated PC video and audio editor for less than four hundred dollars.

In Taiwan, you’ll find Innovalue in so many product areas. Perhaps yours.

Ifyou’re interested, reach us on the Internet. It is not

just products, but ideas and especially value that are

VERY WELL MADE IN TAIWAN.

t
|

Plustek’* versatile Scanfx workhorse

occupies very little space next to another

National Award winner. Twinhead's Slim

Note-890CD computer.

Selected Taiwan products »

- cany this Symbol of Excsttence.

.ft Is awarded annually by an expert panel ol
*

judges only to products which excel )

,
in quality and innovative design.

TAIWAN.
The Marketplace

[

for Innovalue"

Internet http: //www.tptalwan.org.tw
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Japan brewer
steps up its

China assault

Container lines feel weight g
of cut-throat competition I

By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Asahi Breweries, Japan's
second largest beer group,
yesterday announced it was to

become China's largest brewer
with the acquisition of two
Chinese producers.

Asahi and Itochu, the
Japanese trading company
which Is expanding its

interests In Chinn have agreed
in principle to pay $52m for a
75 per cent stake in a Hong
Kong-based holding company,
owner of Beijing Beer and
Yantai Beer. The vendor is

China Strategic Holdings, a
Hong Eong Investment
company.
This confirms speculation

that the Japanese beer
industry was poised to

intensify its assault on China,
the world's fastest growing
beer market. The potential In

China is in contrast to Japan's
mature and crowded beer
business.

The deal, to be closed by the

end of December, according to

Asahi, more than doubles its

annual beer production in

China from 248,000 kilolitres at

its three existing factories

there to 518,000 kilolitres at

five breweries.

Asahi’s share of the Chinese
market will at the same time
rise to 3.7 per cent, topping the

2.6 per cent held by the current

market leader, Tsingtao
Brewery Company, with its

annual output of 400,000

kilolitres.

Beset by management
difficulties, the former
state-run Tsingtao is

struggling to live up to
production unrinrfalringg maria

to investors at its Hong Eong
listing two years ago.

The Chinese beer market,
nearly twice as big as Japan’s
in terms of the volume of beer
drank, and the second largest

in the world, grew by just over

15 per cent last year, according
to CBS Securities in Tokyo.
The Japanese beer market,

the world's fourth largest,

grew by only -L3 per cent in

1994 and most of that growth
was to the benefit of foreign

WorM beer consumption

m kl % of world

US 23.7 19.3

China 14.1 11.5

Germany 11J 9.6

Japan 13. S3
Brad 03 5.1

UK 5.8 4.7

Mexico 4.5 3.7

Spain 2-5 23
South Africa ZA 1.9

Canada 23 1.9
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producers. Imports are
expected to occupy 6 per cent
of the Japanese market this

year, against 4.3 per cent in

1994, partly because of the
price advantage they enjoy
from the yen's strength.

Japanese brewers have made
little headway in Europe and
the US, where exports have
fallen since the turn of the
decade, another result of the

high yen's impact on price

competitiveness.
Their main response to

currency pressure has been to

distribute foreign beers in

Japan, which though allowing
them to profit from imports,

has exposed Japanese brewers
to a conflict of commercial
interest

Asahi and Itochu began their

Chinese strategy in January
last year, when they bought
three breweries on China's east

coast from the same Hong
Kong investment group.

The aim, as in the earlier

acquisitions, is to transfer

technology and to make
Asahi's best-known Japanese
brew. Super Dry, in China.
Two of last year’s acquisitions

are already making Asahi

brands. The latest purchases
will start Japanese beer
production next year and in
1997, an Asahi official said.

Asahi is not only the latest

Japanese brewer to enter
China, but also the most
aggressive. Kirin, the top
Japanese beer maker, opened a
joint venture there five years

ago; Sapporo has a number of

non-beer businesses in China;
while Suntoiy began making
beer there 11 years ago.

E very Friday a P&O con-

tainer ship slips its

anchor in Rotterdam
and sets off on a 35-day voyage
via Southampton, Jeddah and

Singapore to Yokohama. On
Sundays a similar vessel

owned by the Danish Maersk
line, P&O's partner on the

Europe-Far East trades,
departs Busan in South Korea
to begin its 29-day journey via

Hong Kong and AJgedras to

Bremerhaven in Germany.
P&O and Maersk are among

the stronger participants in the

container sector - operating
scheduled services in never-
ending loops between the
world’s ports - but cut-throat

competition is forcing change
on long-established alliances

and ways of doing business.

P&O and Maersk group are to

part company from next May
to form links with new part-

ners.

Last month alone two estab-

lished lines owned up to con-
tainer-related financial mis-
haps. NedUoyd, the Dutch
shipping line, admitted that it

had misjudged the volume of

business it could attract on
two new services between
Europe and Asia and was
forced to scale down its fore-

cast of 1995 profits.

Lykes Bros Steamship, one
of the oldest names in the US
shipping industry, was forced
to seek protection from its

creditors under Chapter 11 of

the US insolvency code. It

blamed its problems, in part,

on currency movements which
increased the costs of a yen-de-

nominated debt for six new
container vessels.

Containers cany 17 per cent

of the world's sea-borne ton-

nage but closer to 60 per emit

of sea-borne trade by value,

according to Containerisation

International, a trade journal.

After being introduced In the

1970s, containers rapidly
became the standard method of

moving high-value items such
as consumer electronics, gar-

ments or vehicle parts, because
of the protection they provided

against rinmftgi* find theft and
the ease of handling on the
quayside.

Now. with little scope for the
shipping lines to push up rates

Profits have been
depressed in

battle for market
share, writes

Charles Batchelor

of hire, the rival groups are
engaged in a fierce battle for

market share which has
depressed returns.

NatWest Securities expects
demand for container ship-

ments to grow by 7-8 per cent a
year over the next two to three

years but capacity will also

increase by 7 per cent a year.

“No real money has been
made by the container ship-

ping in the 1980s or

the 19905,” commented an ana-

lyst at Drewry, a consultancy.

“It has been a period of tre-

mendous attrition. Even in the

good years returns have been
marginal-"
Pressure an the long-estab-

lished European and US lines

has been increased by the

growth of Asian competitors

such as Evergreen of Taiwan,

Hanjin Shipping of South
Korea and Cosco of China.

There has been a series of

takeovers in the industry
recently - CAST by Canadian

Pacific earlier this year and
Canard F-iiprman by P&O in

1991. Other groups such as the

East Asiatic Company of Den-
mark and the UK’s Ben Line

have withdrawn from the mar-
ket Mare of the smaller play-

ers are expected to be snapped
up by the bigger groups.

The commercial pressures on
the industry have been com-
pounded by the decline of the

traditional “conferences" -
agreements between the ship-

ping lines to set cargo rates

and capacity levels cm impor-

tant routes.

Conferences have fanwi foul

of increasingly vigilant regula-

tors who have seen them as
unfair restraints on free trade.

Mr Karel van Miert, European
competition commissioner, has
been waging battle against the

Far Eastern Freight Confer-
ence and the Trans-Atlantic
Agreement (TAA).
The Commission has focused

on the shipowners' control of

the land leg of journeys which
it regards as an unjustified

extension of their influence
over the sea lanes. “The days
of the old style conferences are

long gone ” said Mr Urn Har-
ris, head of container «^Tring
at P&O.
The response of the shipping

lines to these challenges has
been to establish alliances or

consortium agreements which

impose fewer rules on their

members but are broads-
in

their geographical scope. These

combine services so that the

lines do not compete on lightly

trafficked routes such as Hong
Kong to Japan but can offer

more frequent sailings on busy

sections.

Three aiiianrgg have been

formed between the large ship-

ping groups with P&O desert-

ing Maersk to team up with

Hapag-Lloyd, NYK and Nep-
tune Orient Una; Maersk in

- turn aligning with Sea-Land;

and Nedlloyd getting together

with Orient Overseas Con-

tainer Line, American Presi-

dent T.tnaB aufl Mitsui-OSK.

Unlike members of confer-

ences, participants in alliances

do not agree common rates
among themselves. But they do

combine to buy road and rail

freight capacity at either end
of the sea voyage and they
jointly negotiate access to- the
f-nntninpr terminals in ports.

Joint purchasing is just one
strand in a policy of tight con-

trol of costs which the lines

have been forced to adopt “We
have to cut costs because rates

won't go up," said Lord Star-

ling, chairman of P&O. “The
companies shipping goods
jump up and down and claim

we are ruining tbeir business.

But transport costs have
declined over the years. It only

costs a few cents to ship a bot-

tle of whisky to New York.” .

Savings are also being
achieved by increases in the

size of container vessels.

Maersk, the largest container

shipper, has moved in recent
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years from operating ships

capable of carrying 3J500 twen-

ty-foot equivalent (teu) con-

tainers to just under 5,000 ten.

P&O Is negotiating with ship-

building yards to order ships

capable of carrying 6,000 teu
and more.
Technology is also playing a

role. The huger lines make use

of sophisticated computer
systems to locate the position

of containers on the quayside

and in the ship so that loading

and unloading can be carried

out efficiently. Tracking

yyatwns allow the progress of

containers around the world to

be monitored. |

“The companies are running
hard to stand still,” com-
mented the Drewry analyst.

“Everyone feels there is tre-

mendous potential to make a

lot of money but no-ana can

work out quite how to do it”

resume
By Mlchfyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

US and Japanese trade officials today
resume negotiations in Washington
over bilateral cargo transport rights.

The two sides will seek to bridge

the gap over how to ensure feir access
to the growing transpacific air cargo
market
The first meeting, held in Septem-

ber, brake down over differences

regarding rights to third destinations.

The US and Japan are both eager to

renegotiate bilateral air cargo agree-

ments. which they believe do not
reflect current market needs. While
they want to ease restrictions on
cargo flights, there are still differ-

ences on how this should be imple-

mented to allow fair access.

The US is calling for an open skies

policy which would allow unrestricted

access for US cargo carriers to the

market covering the US and the Asia-

Pacific region, including Japan.

The Japanese side, however, is con-

cerned that open skies will give US
carriers an unfair advantage over Jap-

anese companies which have been
kept from developing their trans-

pacific business by uneven restric-

tions on their cargo flights to the US.

Under the present agreement,
Japan’s two cargo airlines, Japan Air

Lanes and Nippon Cargo Airlines, can

only fly a limited number of flights
per week to certain cities in the US.
The two big US cargo airlines, on

the other hand, have unrestricted

access to Japan's main airports in

Tokyo, Osaka and Okinawa and from
there to other destinations in Asia
and the Pacific.

As a result. 67 of the flights across

the Pacific are ran by the US carriers

while only 28 are run by the Japanese
companies. Japan wants to ensure
comparable flying rights to the US
before discussing open skies.

At the same time, Japanese camera
point out that they have little to gain

from an extension of third, destination

rights to Europe as they already have

their own routes to European destina-

tions while US carriers will benefit

substantially from unrestricted

beyond rights to other Asia and
Pacific destinations.

The growth in US imports to Japan
on the back of a high yen. as well as

the increasing shift of manufacturing

by Japanese companies to south-east

Asia has supported strong expansion

of trans-Padfic cargo traffic via

Japan.
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Societe Generate, Frances largest private-sector bankinggroup, established

in over 70 countries, has been serving international clients in Luxembourg

since 1893.

Now, a new wholly-owned subsidiary has been created in Luxembourg

to provide an even higher quality International Private Banking service:

Societe Generate Bank & Trust

International teams ofexperienced managers give personal advice to

clientsfrom all over the world on discretionary and non-discretionaryfind

management financial engineering loans, capital market products, setting

up and management ofinvestmentfunds...

Ifyou too are lookingfora truly international private banking service,

why not contact:

Luc Hobengarten - Societe Generate Bank & Trust

15, avenue Emile Reuter, L-2420 Luxembourg

Telephone: (352) 47 93 11 -416 Fax:(352)465133

Other offices in Zurich, Geneva, higano andMonte Cario
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WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Fokker wins

Brazil order
Fokker, the Dutch aircraft maker, has won an order from
Transportes A&reos Regionais (TAM) of Brazil for an
additional five aircraft, taking the number of aircraft ordered

this year by the Brazilian regional airline to 18.

The Dutch company also reported an order for six lOG-seater

Fokker 100s from an unidentified customer. Together, the 24

aircraft forTAM and the unnamed customer would be worth
some FI 900m ($560m), but Fokker declined to detail the actual

contractual price.

Fokker, which is loss-making, has attributed its problems
not to a lack of orders but to weak prices caused by fierce

competition and to the decline in the dollar, the currency In

which aircraft sales are denominated. Its 1995 orders are
already 20 per cent higher compared with full-year figures for

1994, it said. Ronald van de Krol, Amsterdam

Skanska group to build bridges
A consortium led by Skanska, Sweden's biggest construction
company, yesterday won contracts worth DKrSJ3bn ($966m)to
build the main bridge sections of the first fixed link between
Sweden and Denmark.
The consortium, which includes Danish and German

companies, was the lowest bidder for both the 6.7km of low
approach bridges and the l.l km elevated bridge over the
shipping lanns of the Oresund channel between Copenhagen
and Malm6. The $680m contract for the 3.7km tunnel which
links the Danish coast to the bridge sections was won by a
consortium led by NCC, Skanaka's main Swedish rivaL
Hojgaard & Schultz and Monberg of Denmark. Thorsen and

Hochtief are partners in the Sundlink Contractors consortium
led by Skanska. The DKrMJjbn Oresund link, due to open in
the year 2000, is one of the biggest infrastructure projects
under way in Europe. Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

Greek-Macedonian metals deal
MytOmaios, the Greek metals-trading company, has signed a
S20m marketing agreement with Macedonia's state-owned Sasa
Mines, the first bilateral deal since Greece lifted its blockade
of the former Yugoslav republic last month.
Mytilinaios said it agreed to sell up to 40.000 tames of lead

and zinc concentrate on international markets during the next
year. The first consignments of lead and zinc concentrate were
sent from Macedonia to the northern Greek port of
Thessaloniki earlier this month.

Mytilinaios has provided a 82m cash injection to help Sasa
Mines boost concentrate production. Output started to decline
after Macedonia broke away from federal Yugoslavia, losing

markets in Serbia, and shrank further when Greece imposed a
trade embargo early in 1994. Serin Hope, Athens

Contracts and ventures
GEC Marconi said a 3.1bn peso (S118m) radar project

entered into by the Philippines Department of Transportation
and Communications will go ahead, despite a pending
Philippine Senate investigation.

The project involves the installation of a civil aviation and
military air surveillance system to be jointly used
by the Air Transportation Office and the Philippine Air
Force. Reuter, Manila

Swedish Construction linn NCC and a Norwegian
subsidiary have won a SKrLlbn (8160m) order to build the
main terminal at a new international airport being built north
of Oslo. Reuter, Stockholm

Jaguar Cars Export of the Far East will distribute cars in
the Philippines by earlynext year. Jaguar said the Philippines
was a suitable market for its luxury cars and fornew
products. AFXNews. Manila

US steel exports

rise 70% amid '

dumping charges
By Richard Waters
bi Now York

US steel manufacturers will

export 6JSm tans af steel this

year, 70 per cent more than
last year and the highest level

since the early 1970s, accord-

ing to a US trade group.
However, the American

Institute for International
Steel, which represents
importers and exporters, ques-
tioned whether US steel-
makers would continue "to

attack world markets at the
current rate.

During September, exports
from the US rose to an annual-
ised level of 10m tons. They
last rose above 7m in 1973-74
and, save for a brief rally
in the late 1980s, export
rises have been negligible
since.

The sudden flurry of exports
follows a sadden drop in
demand, and faffing prices,
in the US earlier this year.
But the lower prices

obtained from exports, which
in some cases are as much as
$60 a ton below prices in the
US, discourage US manufactur-
ers from working harder to
develop export markets, some
members of the ADS said.
Also, US manufacturers

have not invested in the wrap-
ping equipment needed to

prepare their products for
export, a factor which adds
to their export costs, said
Mr Hans Mueller, a steel

trade consultant and member
of the AOS.
The rise in US steel

exports, helped by the weak
dollar, has brought a role
reversal in the international
steel trade, with accusa-
tions of dumping beginning
to mount against American
producers.
The rise in exports comes

as steel imports into the
US are slowing after a record
year in 1994. From 30m tons
last year, imports will fall
to 25m this year and 20-2lm
next year, the trade group
predicted.

Imports have been hit in
part by new mhiimfn capacity
being built in the US, and by
the fall in total US consump-
tion, the AIDS said.

From 114m tons in 1994,
consumption will fall to
around 110m this year, it
added.
The trade group also warned

that renewed anti-dumping »
actions were becoming more "
likely in the US, despite falling
imports.

However, it added that it did
not expect any cases to be filed
until the middle of next
year.
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What sort of policy forces these

people outside?
•_n to regulate down to the finest details of people's lives can lead to infringements of personal liberty,

^courtesy and consideration, smokers and nomsmokers can and do work ft out for themselves.

Philip Morris Europe S.A.

17,000 employees in Europe serving Europe’s 97 million smokers.

For information on how
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Arab states say Israel’s alleged possession of nuclear warheads spurs arms race

Clashes delay launch
“ ~ “

of ‘Euro-Med’ pact
By David Gardner and
David White In Barcelona

Last-minute disagreements
were last night holding up the
launch of the Euro-Mediterra-
nean partnership between the

Eli and 12 Middle Eastern and
North African nations, as Arab
states clashed with Israel over
its presumed possession of
nuclear arms.
Syria objected to the accord's

definition of terrorism, and
Egypt baulked at the speed of
the planned transition to a free
trade zone between the two
blocs.

Mr Javier Solana, Spain's
foreign minister, anticipated
that compromises would be
reached overnight on all out-

standing issues to enable sig-

nature of the accord today.

The agreement aims to rebal-

ance the Union's relations with
its immediate neighbours -

overwhelmingly focused on
central Europe since the end of

the cold war - by addressing

the threat from the south of

Islamic fnnrinmpntolistn

The Barcelona Declaration,

as it will be known, provides

for a "Eura-Med" free trade

area by 2010: increased EU aid

and loans to the region tar-

geted on infrastructure and the

private sector; and incentives

for the largely closed econo-
mies of north Africa and the

Levant to integrate.

The idea is that free trade
and more aid will enhance sta-

bility and prosperity on the
southern and eastern Mediter-

ranean rim, underpin the Mid-
dle East peace process and
help promote pluralism in a
region where authoritarian
government is the norm.
The Declaration commits the

signatories - Morocco. Algeria,

Tunisia, Egypt Jordan. Syria.

Mediterranean exports to the EU

Other iS)

Turteypl).,

Damnation
M
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Algerian® Israel (11) teJy (23)
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Lebanon. Israel, the Palestin-

ian autonomous territories, as
well as Turkey, Cyprus and
Malta - to “develop the rule of

law and democracy”, and guar-

antee human and minority
rights, and freedoms of expres-

sion, association, thought and
belief.

The strategy regjonalises
and binds together bilateral

association agreements
between the EU and individual

states, reached this year with

Tunisia, Israel and Morocco.
Jordan, Egypt and Lebanon

are negotiating these preferen-

tial agreements, while talks

with civil war-ravaged Algeria

and the Palestinian Authority
are at the exploratory stage.

Syria is expected to seek an EU
association accord once the
Barcelona conference is over.

Syria joined an Egyptian-led

attempt to use the occasion to

persuade Israel to accede to the
recently renewed Nort-ProUfer-

ation Treaty on nuclear arms,
to which it is not a signatory.

Israel has never acknowledged
its assumed stockpile of an
estimated 200 nuclear war-
heads, which Arab states say is

fomenting an aims race in the
Middle East
Diplomats were last night

.

trying for a more generic com-
mitment to do away with all

weapons of mass destruction

so that Israel would he able to

sign.

Israel was also at the centra
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Ofr experts remain fee biggest source

the share of ail exports in gaveramem iwenues has[reached

one of its lowest levels since the Islamic

Government revenue, excluding state fadustae and haute.

is set at 54,400bn rials. Some 51.5 per cent or $l5.6bn is due to ./

forecast.
“as

Spain’s head of protocol Cristian Barrios (second left) accompanies Yassir Arafat (second right)

after the PLO chiefs arrival in Barcelona yesterday amocmkiam

of the dispute ova- the Euro
Med commitment to combat
terrorism. Syria and Lebanon,
still to reach peace accords
with Israel in. exchange for the

return of the Golan Heights
and southern Lebanon,
objected to a definition which
appeared to encompass ffizbol-

lah, the Syria and Iran-backed
Lebanese Shia funda-

mentalist mffltrfl

Egypt’s worry on the time-

table for free trade in manufac-
tures and services - farm pro-

duce wiD get more limited
access to the Union - is more a
drafting problem than a firm
obstacle. Cairo fears the word-
ing will use Tunisia's and
Morocco's agreed transition

period of 12 years as the norm
for future arrangements,
rather than the 15-year transi-.

tion sought for the region as a
whole.
During this transition: these

countries
.
that do free-trade.

MJi. among themselves, and
Use giaeh Other'S materials In

their goods, will get virtually

unimpeded access to the
Union’S marlcrfa under cumula-
tive rules Of origin.

The Union hopes that by
changing rules of origin, and
by concentrating the Ecu4.7bn

(£&87bn) aid for 1995-99 (with a
similar amount in soft loans)

on cros&border infrastructure

and the 'upgrading of .Middle
East> a&id north African indos-

try.tha EuroMed accord will

expand- the regional market
and attract inwmrd investment

Egyptian trade deficit grows ;

Egypt’s tradfrdefldt grew by 44 per 'crattaitt*

'

of this year to E£U.63bn ($3.42bn) compared with.-;.

E£&06bn during the same period in 1994 after a surge in both -

exports and imports. Having made an expert-led recovery a-

priority of economic policy, government officials said they

were pleased overall with the latest trade figures. • -

.

Total exports, including oil, rose by 52 per cent to E£6.7<ftra,

compared to E£L43bn last time, with much ofthegroro ,;.: -

pnming from noo-oil commodities such as ration, testuK^ -

efaenricals and other agricultural products. Inis was onset,

however, by a surge in imports which erased by4?percfflit

from E£12.49bn in the first six months of 1994 to E£lB87bn-
_

over the same period this year. James whittmgton^ Cairo

Barcelona is turned into Olympian talkshop
B arcelona, which likes to

picture itself as a sort of

capital of the Mediterra-

nean, has seen nothing like it

since the 1992 Olympic Gaines
Not only does it have the for-

eign ministers of 27 countries

celebrating the first Euro-Medi-
terranean conference, but also

a spontaneous proliferation of

other meetings approaching
the same theme from different

directions.

The idea of bringing EU gov-

ernments together with the
countries on the other tide of

the Mediterranean may have

City has seen nothing like it since hosting Games, writes David White

been slow in taking root, but it

is already sprouting vigor-

ously.

The hotel where the two-day
intergovernmental meeting is

being held under tight security

will continue in use for the
rest of the < week, when 1,100

experts from academia, unions,

employers' bodies and other
organisations meet to discuss

in detail the implications of the
conference conclusions. The
Mediterranean Civil Forum

will set up a series of working
groups, and a permanent secre-

tariat in Barcelona.

As a counterpoint to the offi-

cial events, an Alternative
Mediterranean Conference h«m

been under way since Friday,

bringing together representa-

tives of more than 300 non-gov-

ernmental organisations bom
18 countries, ft is focusing on
greater solidarity ' between
north and south, and other
issues from the Environment to

the status of women. Among
other things, it has called for

the removal of nuclear weap-
ons from the region and critic-

ised. “aggressive” policies on
the part of Nato and the West-
ern European Union. .

Also coinciding with tire

ministers’ meeting is a Medi-
terranean Cities Conference,
the second of its kind hosted

by Mr Pascual Maragafi, Barce-

lona's mayor. About 30 cities

are represented.

Financial Times.
World Business Newspaper.
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Not wanting to be forgotten,
“

leaders, erf 14 European regibns-

held their own meeting atthe
weekend in an association pre-

sided over by Catalonia's presi-

dent Mr Jonh PujoL .

* -

Saturday saw . the end of
anothermeeting, ofcommunist
and socialist parties and libera-,

tion movements. Libya, not'

invited to the EuroMeditena-
nean ministerial conference,

did at least tafrg part in this

ona
Spain has been proposing a

multilateral meeting for the
region since the late 1980s,

when along with Italy it tried

without success to launch a
conference on security and
co-operation in the Mediterra-

nean. The event is billed as one
of the high points of its EU
presidency. Even before it

started, Morocco, Tunisia and
Egypt were already vying for

the privilege of holding the
next one.

Some 10,000 police from vari-

ous faces woe mobilised to

provide security far the talks,

many of them from out of
town. Barcelona traffic war-
dens had a field day sticking

tickets on Illegally parked

.
vehicles belonging to ^police
rCTnfrny-prnpntg. -

Checks woe being tnafe an
the motorway from France,
and: the'streets surrounding
the conference site - the Hotel

Juan Carlos I. fruilt for the

Olympics were - sealed off.

Msnmtiah 1

before .the’ meeting
was aggravated bya taxidriv-

-ers’ strike, 'after- a colleague

was stabbed in a traffic .argu-

ment on Sunday. -
•

-

' Danish formers woe plan-

ning to muster 20,000. people

for a demonstration today
against the granting of agricul-

tural concessions to Mediterra-

nean partners - especially

recent association agreements
with Tunisia, Israel and

.

Morocco. The main Spanish
farm union. was hosting yet
another international meeting
yesterday, on the future of the

common agricultural policy in

southern EU countries.

Several thousand took part

on Sunday in a protest called

by the Alternative Mediterra-

nean Conference against immi-
gration restrictions. But the
show of unity was marred
when scuffles broke out
between Moroccan demonstra-
tors and supporters of indepen-
dence in Moroccan-controlled
Weston Sahara.

Merger call for Arab banks
A leading Arab economist has called for mergers in the .

over-banked Arab world and urged improved banking services

to attract billions of dollars in local capital which has tied to
f

more developed financial markets.
Arftfpxtsfwp- the Dubai government-sponsored Emirates

International Forum, Mir Hamad said the total assets of banks

in the Gulfin 1993 were $168bn, less than the assets ofthe ..

biggest British bank.
The Bank for International Settlements has classified all

.

Arab states, except Saudi Arabia, as high credit risk countries. -

ButMrHamad noted that over the past two years Arab states

hart moved to increase their capital adequacy. Reuter, Dubai
T«i«mrii». Ranking Snrvey. See Separate Section

Zeroual urges political dialogue
Algeria’s newly elected president Liamfae Zeroual was sworn

in yesterday and urged all political groups in the fractured

country to engage in dialogue and to respect the law.

HfWfmr, he avoided committing himself to negotiations

with nnti^nvpTnment Moslem militants or to dates for

parliamentary elections.

The ex-general, who was the army’s appointee when he
became head of state in January 1994 and their choice in the

~

elections, also vowed no let-up in the confrontation with
militants who continued to fight the authorities.

Mreipm militants have fought the government since 1992,

when parliamentary elections they were poised to win were
cancelled. The conflict has cost some 50,000 lives.

Some leaders of the Islamic Salvation Front (FIS) said that

they were considering calling a unilateral ceasefire following

last week’s elections, which returned Mr Zeroual to a five-year

term as president Reuter. Paris

Jordan cuts foreign workers
Jordan said yesterday it had slashed the number offoreign - j
workers in the kingdom in a campaign to ease high
unemployment and rising poverty among Jordanians.
Mr Nader Abu el-Shaer. labour minister, said 70,000 foreign

workers from an estimated 250.000 in the workforce left Jordan
in October alone. Jordan's cabinet in August approved a
recommendation by a ministerial committee to close 15

professions to foreign labour.

The rat in foreign workers was aimed at removing
competition for low-paid jobs and easing unemployment which
was officially placed at 18 per cent t^a workforce of lm in
1995. Mr Abu el-Shaer said the “strict and accurate
implementation of the measures’’ gave Jordanians 30.000 to
40,000 jobs previously held by foreign workers. Reuter, Amman
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purmese activists fail to loosen military regime’s grip
Ted Bardacke reports on the opposition’s narrowing options at the country’s constitutional convention
•«)%• face being released from the convention, then decide pressure on the •military _ _ _ _ _ response/ according to a

house arrest in Jnlv. what to do next. Govanment cttrectlv. Burma’s nrivatisatian nmrpss bier stake, hut thev would be recent Worid Bank study*

Sou Kyi: her political problems become more acute ffeturabrAu**

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Australian bank
sale ‘goes ahead’
The Australian government remains committed to the stock
market flotation of its remaining shares in Commonwealth
Bank of Australia in the current financial year to June 30.

assuming it wins the nest federal election, Mr Ralph Willis,

measurer, said in Canberra yesterday.

The sale, expected to fetch several billion dollars, is crucial

to the government's hopes of reaching a budget surplus in the
1995-96 financial year. Legislation enabling the sale to go
ahead was passed yesterday. But even with the CBA proceeds,

many economists believe failure to complete other asset sales

and lower-than-expected proceeds from privatising the airline

Qantas mean the budget surplus target will be missed.

Mr Willis refused to concede a surplus was impossible. The
government was "concerned to ensure maintenance of good
budget outcome”. The projected surplus would be discussed in

the mid-term review of the economy, to be released before

Christmas. He expected further evidence of a slowdown when
figures for Australia's gross domestic product appear

tomorrow. Market forecasts are for growth ofabout 1 per cent

during the quarter, or about 3 per cent year-on-year. In its

budget, the government forecast growth for 1995-96 of 3.75 per

cent. Nikki Toii, Sidney

Shareholders of Daiwa to sue
Shareholders of Daiwa Bank, which is under instructions by

Japanese authorities to curb overseas operations and has been
ordered by US authorities to withdraw from the US, yesterday

filed a lawsuit against the bank’s executives, seeking damages
of $l.lbn. Two individual shareholders and a corporate

shareholder filed a joint suit at the Osaka District Court,

charging the bank's 38 incumbent and former executives,

including Mr Tiakashi Kaiho, president, and Mr Smnio
Abekawa. chairman, and the bank’s auditors with neghgence.

The shareholders accused Daiwa's management of fefliug to

lake due steps to prevent illicit bond trading at its New York

branch and the subsequent cover-up of JLlbn in losses by.Mr
Toshihlde Iguchi. the bond trader. They alleged management
also failed to stop the trading even after Mr Iguchi confessed

to the bank in July by letter to Mr Aldra Fujita, who resigned

the bank’s presidency in September. Endko Terozono, Tokyo

Hanbo chief indicted in Roh case
Mr Chung Tae-soo, chairman of the Hanbo construction and

steel group, vesterdav became the first businessman indicted

in the scandal involvingMr Roh Tae-woo, the former South

Korean president Mr Chung is charged with givingWonlStm

iSl9-5ru» in bribes to Mr Roh in. 19® and 1990 to acquire

Mate-owned land in southern Seoul for a new apartment

complex built hy Hanbo. The Hanbo chairman has also b«n
accused bv prosecutors of helping launder money from Mr

Ruh’s secret hank accounts, although no charges have been

filed on this matter. Hanbo, the country’s 30th largest .

industrial group withasseteof$^n, espand^rap^lydurag

Mr Roh’s administration of 19B8-9&. John Burton, Seoul

Vietnam-Hungary debt accord
Vietnam and Hungary yesterday signed an agreement on the

rvcmvraent of 270m transferable roubles of debt owed by

H-uini ending over a year of haggling ova* the exchange rate.

The sum will be converted into $49n^ usfeg an «cha^e rate

lr \ transferable roubles to *1. bankers said. Tfaq debt fs.

nVmSSiyirs and carries an interestrate of 3 per ...

S ' Hanoi will repay he money through a mixture of

ilubi-for-equitv swaps, barter and by giving Hungarian

privileged access to the load[currency, tfe diong, -
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not contest liability.

S
ince being released from
house arrest in July,,

democracy activist Ms
Aung San Sun Kyi has been
unable to get Burma's military

rulers to do -anything they
dealt want to do. Her calls for

dialogue have gone unheeded,
her supporters continue to be
arrested and harassed, and
scores of- potential foreign
investors swarm around the
lobbies of gfwwnmMit

. minis-
tries and luxury hotels.

Today -the political difficul-

ties of Ms Suu Kyi ami her
opposition National League for
Democracy (NLD) will become
even more acute. The Junta’s
handpicked delegates to a con-
stitutional convention will
resume process of ratifying
a plan giving the military a
-feariing role” in the political

future of the country and deny-
ing Ms Sun Kyi, because she is

married to a foreigner, the
opportunity to lead the coun-
try. .•

So far the NLD, which
despite winning 80-pear cent of
the vote in the 1990 general
elections has been allocated
only 15 per cent of the nearly
700 delegates, has arid it will

attend the convention's open-
ing ceremony, see if the gov-
ernment is willing to nfrangp-

both the form and content of

the convention, then decide
what to do next Government
officials and state-run media
say any changes to the conven-
tion are frigfriy unlikely.

Then, say party leaders and
local observers, the NLD will

have only two options: con-'
tinue to participate in the
national convention and lose
stature both internally and
internationally, or walk out
and risk both Isolation and
WpreSskm:--
Though the choices are lim-

ited, the ramifications are not.

Next month’s. United Nations
General Assembly resolution
on Burma, the outlook for the
Burmese economy and the
prospects for renewed unrest
in the country all hinge on
how the NLD chooses to
resolve the political Aitewmias

surrounding the convention.
Although Ms Suu Kyi is tre-

mendously popular internally,

the continued threat of repres-

sion - in the pest week, three
pro-democracy students were
sentenced to two years in
prison for moving a police bar-

ricade at Ms Suu Kyi’s house
and 23 ageing veterans of Bur-
ma’s independence struggle
were held for questioning after

calling for a dialogue between
the military and Ms Suu Kyi —
limit the NLD’s ability to put

pressure on the military
directly.

At the aima rima, economic
reforms have made many form-
ers better off, thus eroding
some of Ms Suu Kyi's support
in the countryside. Ceasefire
agwxHTumtB wfth 15 of Burma’s
16 armed rebel groups have
allowed the State Law and
Order Restoration Council
(Store), as the military junta is

known, to divert resources to

popular infrastructure projects.

Instead. Ms Suu Kyi must
continue to court her substan-

tial international support For
those involved In drafting
December's UN resolution on
Burma, Ms Suu Kyi’s attitude

towards the convention is cru-

cial.

“Her credibility is at stake,"
says a diplomat from a country
which supports a UN resolu-

tion that is tough on Burma.
“It would be a tragedy the con-

vention doesn’t get criticised fa
the resolution but if the NLD
participates it will be hard to

argue against countries like

Singapore that want to water it

down.”
While this would seem to be

an argument for boycotting the
convention, the military lead-

ers, having ended their inter-

national isolation by freeing
both the economy and Ms Suu

Burma’s privatisation process

is not going as fast as planned
and tiie government will wait
for a stock exchange to be set
up before proceeding farther,

a senior government economic
official said yesterday, writes
Ted Bardacke in Rangoon.
The establishment of a stock

market, expected within a
year, wifi let the government
sell offportions of stale-owned
enterprises to the public
without having to go through
an expensive bidding process,

the official said.

Management or companies
privatised in this way would
not necessarily be changed, as
the government would retain a

big stake, but they would be
accountable to shareholders,
be added. The official also

ruled out privatising
important money-making
state-owned companies, such
as those monopolising rice and
teak exports.

Burma has 59 state-owned
companies, which operate

about L800 factories and other

establishments. Fifty-one
establishments have been
identified far privatisation

and, as at August, six have
been sold off to the private

sector. Other factories have
entered intojoint ventures or
leasing agreements with
private companies.

Kyi, say they will not be
moved by foreign concerns.
“The pressure actually has a

negative effect Remember we
are a military government and
militaries by nature resist pres-

sure instead Of giving in," says

Mr Set Maung, senior eco-

nomic adviser to the Store and
a member of the National Con-
vention’s organising commit-
tee. “We are not in such bad
straits. . .and. can ride out the
storm,” he adds.

Yet despite increased foreign

investment, political intransi-

gence continues to dog the

economy. The Store's refusal to

negotiate with the NLD has
delayed resumption of official

Japanese loans, while the US
and other western countries

are blocking assistance from
the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank.
Burmese government offi-

cials say IMF funding and
other foreign aid are needed if

Burma is to devalue its cur-

rency, without which “the
reforms that have been imple-

mented, important as they are,

will not be enough to bring
forth a sustained growth

response,” according to a

recent Worid Bank study*

Ms Suu Kyi says political

dialogue is the solution to Bur-
ma’s economic woes and likens

Burma to the Philippines,
where investment began to

flow once political change was
achieved and consolidated. But
she is still exposed to the con-

tinual criticism in the state-

run media that by threatening

stability and refusing to
cooperate it is she who is hin-

dering economic growth.

Yet perhaps the biggest risk

in pulling out of the conven-
tion is that the isolation could
lead to hardliners within the
NLD gaining the upper hand
and advocating desperate mea-
sures. The same danger of

course exists by remaining in a

convention that does not
respond to key NLD demands.

Ms Suu Kyi swears the NLD
does not want demonstrations

in the street and that, while
the regime may be able to

ignore her, it “can’t ignore the

will of the people". So far

though. Store seems to be mak-
ing a pretty good job of it

*Myanmar: Policies for Sus-

taining Economic Reform. The
World Bank. Report .Vo.

140B2-BA, October 16. 1995.

Who says lightningnever strikes the same place twice?

- Earlier 'this years builder retained by Guardian Direct

,

'peefonneda spirited impression ofgrease lightning when fee

' arrived at a cottage,which had bees damaged in a thunder-

i storm; only fifteen minutes after die incident was reported.

The amazed owners, who had only signed up with us five

days fesrEer. were delighted when we agreed their claim on

the spot, paying all the bills direct- Proof* ifproofwere

. needed, that we’D always try to settle year daim in a flash.
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Clinton begins Bosnia hard-sell
By Bruce Clark In Washington

Failure to send troops to the Balkans
now could force the US to intervene on
a larger scale later, the Clinton admin,

istration said yesterday as it launched
its effort to win the broadest possible
backing for the Bosnia peace mission

A nationwide television address by
Mr Clinton last night was billed by
aides as an attempt to convince the
nation to “choose between the war and
peace" and consolidate the Impressive
diplomatic success scored last week in
US-brokered talks between Serbia,
Croatia and Bosnia.

Mr Warren Christopher, US secretary

of state, said that if the peace accord
negotiated in Dayton. Ohio, failed for

want of US ground troops, it was “virtu-

ally certain" that the war would “re-
ignite and spread" across the Balkans .

Such a development would “threaten

our allies and destabilise a region
where shifting frontiers and ethnic
unrest have long been a cause of con-

flict among larger powers," he wrote In

the New York Times. A wider war
could '‘require an intervention far cost-

lier than anything contemplated
today".

Opponents of the deployment have
also cited the bloody history of the Bal-

kans, but have concluded that this is a
good reason for not intervening on the

ground.

A spokesman for Mr Newt Gingrich,

speaker of the House, said successive
attempts by the great powers to regu-

late the affairs of the Balkans had
ended in failure and war.
The spokesman cited the German

aphorism that the Balkans were “not
worth the bones of one Pomeranian
grenadier”. The question the president

had “to deal with is. . .if it’s not worth

the death of one German soldier, why is

it worth the risk erf 20,000 American
boys?"

While the House Republicans led by
Mr Gingrich remain deeply sceptical erf

any Bosnia deployment, many observ-

ers believe they will hold back from
blocking the mission.

Once they have pointed out the dan-

gers of Bosnian involvement with suffi-

cient force, many Republicans may be
content to let Mr Clinton take responsi-

bility for any difficulties the mission

may encounter.

Privately. U5 officials say the argu-

ments for the Bosnia mission fall into

two categories: the strategic case,

which would seek to prevent the war
spreading toward Albania and points

south; and the moral case for ending
civilian suffering.

The strategic stakes are keenly felt in

the National Security Council and the

Pentagon, where the possibility of a
Slav-Albanian conflict in the southern

Balkans is seen as real and deeply

alarming.

But the administration is expected to

focus heavily on moral arguments in its

public presentation.

Mr Mike McCurry, the White House
spokesman, said the president wanted
to “remind the American people of the

extraordinary loss of life - over a quar-

ter of a million dead, 2m refugees and
some of the worst atrocities we’ve serai

since the Holocaust"
However, the appearance on Ameri-

can television screens of demonstra-
tions by Serb residents of Sarajevo, the

Bosnian capital, who fear losing their

homes as a result of the Dayton
accords, has complicated the White
House effort to persuade the nation that

the Bosnia mission is both morally
imperative and relatively safe.

Beacon of hope in Brazil backwoods
C ut off from most of Bra- A ... . .

zu by the huge Ama*® A former guerrilla who now governs Amapa* one
mer. Amapa is an

tjje country’s poorest states, has won plaudits
for his development model, writes Angus Foster

Amapa is au
unlikely place to Ond enlight-

ened leadership.

But the state's new governor,
who once fought as a guerrilla

against Brazil's military rulers,

has a development model
which environmental groups
are applauding. An executive
from Friends of the Earth even
called the governor's commit-
ment to sustainable develop-
ment “unprecedented and
unique".

Amapa is one of Brazil's

poorest states, although its iso-

lation has slowed the rate of

destruction caused by migra-
tion and deforestation common
in the Amazon basin. Probably
only about 2-3 per cent of pri-

mary forest in Amapa has dis-

appeared, compared with esti-

mates of 10 per cent far the

whole region.

The governor, Mr Joao
Alberto Capiberibe, 48, is a left-

of-centre politician who took
office in January intent ou pre-
venting further damage. “I

started from a very simple
diagnosis. Our natural
resources are disappearing
and, unless we do something
about that, we will be left in a
situation of eternal poverty."

He plans to concentrate on
key projects - such as fishing,

tourism and mining - princi-

pally located along the Ama-
zon River and the Atlantic
coast The projects are meant
to provide jobs and income for

people who might otherwise
invade protected areas of natu-

ral and indigenous reserves,
mainly inland.

“We want to secure people

on the coast and protect the

interior," says Ms Mary Afie-

gretti, a respected environmen-
talist who is secretary of plan-

ning.

Instead of ruling by decree to

benefit the established Elites -

the usual model in northern
Brazil - the new government is

decentralising decisions and
fending to involve local com-
munities.

Funding for indigenous
groups' education and health

projects has been transferred

to them, while the government
has committed itself to provid-

ing enough indigenous, bilin-

gual teachers for all groups. In

many other states, teachers are
Portuguese-speaking Indians
and some indigenous lan-

guages have consequently
fatten into disuse.

The government is also, pro-

viding assistance to communi-
ties which extract products
such as robber and nuts from
the forest and, if properly man-
aged, provide a model for sus-

tainable development
Earlier this year, the govern-

ment started buying de-hy-
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drated Brazil nuts from the
Cajari reserve in south-western
Amapd. The nuts are added to

government-distributed free

school meals to improve chil-

dren's diets.

Mr Jo&o Gersoa Morses of

the rural workers' union says
the programme has helped
members. “Before, they were
being paid very little by the
not wholesalers. Now, because
of the government's pro-
gramme, all prices have been
forced up."

The projects are not without
their problems. Some observers

say the governor is an idealist

They point to the town erf Lar-

anjal do Jari where he is trying

to persuade inhabitants to

move away from an insanitary

river bank to higher ground.
“People don’t want to move,
they like living by the river,"

says one resident

A more serious concern is

that the government’s progres-

sive ideas are at odds with
Amapfi's conservative past.

Before becoming a state in

1991, the area was ruled
directly - and usually in an
authoritarian manner - from
Brasilia. This damaged the
development of political pais

ties, popular participation in
government and the quality of

the civil service.

“For these projects to work,

you need popular participation.

But there is still a huge gap
between the government and
the papulation because of that

authoritarian past,” says Mir

Capiberibe.

Even if the programmes
work, Amapfi may not be a
model for the rest of the
region. Although the state is

twice the size of the Irish

Republic, it is small by Amazo-
nian standards and has a popu-
lation of only 600,000.

As a recently established

state, the federal government
still pays most of its civil ser-

vice wage bill. This leaves
Amapa with relatively fewer
budget problems than its Ama-
zonian neighbours.
The new government is also

vulnerable in that part of Bra-
zil, which is more familiar with
rule by powerful landowners.
By emphasising local commu-
nities and poors- populations,
which, are not politically influ-

ential and are rarely visible in
the local media, Mr Capiberibe

can be criticised by opponents
for apparently' “doing noth-
ing".

“We’re not building lots of

grand projects, and that can be
used by the opposition." says
one piwwiwgnt member.
Mr Capiberibe, who' entered

politics after the return of

democracy in 1985, probably
won last year’s • elections
because of support gained
while agriculture secretary and

mayor of the state capital,

Macapft. To entrench his ideas,

he probably needs a second
four-year term in office.

A constitutional change to

allow governors re-election is

under discussion in Congress.
If re-election is not allowed, be
needs to find someone with the

same local appeal to carry on
the fight in the 19% poll

Such problems do not unduly
concern Ms Allegretti. Tve
always said sustainable devel-

opment doesn't do away with
problems, it just means looking
at them in a different manner.
Conflicts always were, and still

are, part of this region.”

Ecuador
reform

package
rejected
By Raymond Cofitt In Qirfto

Ecuadoreans have rejected a

package of constitutional

reforms which, according to

President Sixto Duran Baikal,

would have “solved many of

the problems” that have
afflicted the country.

Preliminary results from

exit polls during Sunday's ref-

erendum show the electorate

rejecting all 11 reform propos-

als, with majorities of up to 60

per cent The proposals would

have opened public health and
social security services to pri-

vate sector participation and
would, have granted the presi-

dent the right to shut down
parliament at least once dur-

ing his term.
Other controversial propos-

als were aimed at electoral

reform and at de-politlrising

the judiciary. The electorate

also defended the right to

strike in the public sector,

even if that meant paralysing

basic services in health, educa-

tion, transportation and tde-

coommnkatlmis,
Mr Bolivio Cordoba of the

polling group Cedates said the

majority of voters used the ref-

erendum to express disap-
proval of the government.
Even such issues as adminis-

trative and financial decen-
tralisation, which were backed
by a majority in independent
polls prior to the referendum,
were rejected.

Mr Carlos Solfrzano, presi-

dent of the Supreme Court,
said that he and many others

voted against the reforms
became “the objective of the

referendum was to discredit

the judicial and legislative

branches of the state while
strengthening the executive".

Mr Arturo Quiroz, president

of the Quito stock exchange,
said reform of the social secu-

rity .system would have
allowed the creation of private

pension funds, giving a boost
tp the fledgling wrebOTign.'

'

However, a government
spokesman insisted that even
if the reforms did not go ahead
now, at least the government
would in part have broken
opposition to the stale’s mod-
ernisation.

AMERICAN NEWSD1GEST

Sales of homes

in US fall 1.9%
Sales of existing homes In the US fell for thefiret timemsk

months last month despite lower mortgage rates, the National

Association ofRealtors said yesterday. Sales fell Ufyn naok to

a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 4J7RQ homes from 4J3m .

in September. The last monthly decline in sales was in April,

which saw a sharp 6.4 per cent fell

The weak October performance was worse than expected by

Wall Sheet economists, who had forecast sales at a rate of

4J4m homes. The drop occurred even though average rates for

30-year mortgages eased down to 7.48 per emit in October, from

7.64 percent in September. October rates were well below the.

However. Mr Art Godi, president of the realtes' association,

said a drop in the monthly resale price was not surprising and

should not be construed to mean the market was turning ,

down. “The housing industry remains incredibly strong. Low

rates have kept demand high," he said. Reuter, Washington

IADB reviews loans to provinces

The Inter-American Development Bank is to consider making t

lopna directly to provincial governments, according to Mr
Enrique Igiesias, the bank’s president. At present, the IADB .

;
.

ran only fend to provincial governments with a central

government guarantee. rr.—.-"
Mr Igiesias said the proposal would he put to the bank’s

.

board of governors at its annual meeting next year in Buenos -

Aires. The bank has already been given leave to lend up.tp5 j.

per cent of its loans direct to the private sector.

The president said any move to lend directly to provinces v

would have to take account of the concerns of the :
. r -

International capital markets, from which the bank obtains
.

.

most of its fending. He added that such landtag might .

‘ "

encourage fiscal responsibility among provincial governments,

which in many countries were receiving increasing revenues

and responsibilities as part ofimportant decentralisation

efforts.-

However, these efforts were leading to unexpected practical

problems.

For pvampte, in some countries, such as Colombia and- .

Brazil, it was proving easier to devolve revenues than •/

responsibilities to regional governments, leaving central V± -

government with fiscal problems. Stephen Fidler; London

Greenpeace accuses DuPont
DuPont, the US chemicals company, yesterday rejected

accusations by Greenpeace, the environmental group, that it.

" was responsible for destroying' a substantial chunk of the

ozone layer, and called some of the group's figures

“ludicrous". A Greenpeace study released ahead of a UN ozone

conference Ttegmnfng- in Vienna todaynamed more than 40

.

companies worldwide which it alleged were destroying the

.

protective atmospheric layer.

Greenpeace claimed DuPont was the worst ozone offender in

the world, alleging it was responsible for almost 14 per cent of

the 23m square km hole. The group said DuPont had made
more than $5J2bn from the sale of ozone depleting substances

since 1365.

*7 haveno idea where they get these figures from," a
DuPont official said. “But what I can say is that In that same
period we sunk $55Qm trying to find substitutes for CFOs."

Chlorofluorocarbans are inert, odourless gases used in
assorted applications including refrigeration, aerosols and
foams. Reuter, Vienna
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Bangkok. tme (tank is

doing it? part r» rerfiwp

traffic mnpmtian.

II itIt the help of IBM.

iliai Fanner* Bank tin* stream-

lined data handling at its branches

to such a degree that customer trans-

actions that once took 15 minutes,

nmc take 20 seconds.

Hv using IBM experience in the

hanking inihistn, Thai Rumors Bank

re-engincered the way its branches

process information, improving

customer service, while reducing

employee wartime.

tthats marc, Thai Farmers

Bank i* now able to derate three

limes as much space to customers

by virtually eliminating the “back

office" at each branch.

How can IBM consultants help

your business become more

competitive? f‘hit our home page

on the ttorld ITide EFeb at

http-J/innc.eurupeJbnLcom/finance

Solutions, for j small plane!
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Lrtsche Telekom was one of

» first companies in the world

invest in the Infobahn. So it’s

ndly surprising that we’re

ther down the road than our

mpetitors. We already have

5 most closely woven fiber

tics network - and the most

tensively developed ISDN

twork - in the world. So wher-

er you want to go in die world

multimedia, we have all the

utes you need.

The infobahn is major news, it will create enor-

mous opportunities; it will define the future com-

petitiveness of entire national economies. At

Deutsche Telekom, we recognized this potential

years ago - and gained a head start in creating

uu ~. i*» the necessary high-speed
„

enable our customers to take full advantage of it. Wrth the esurt

that we now operate the most developed iSDN network, the most

compretoisive cable networic and the longest fiber optics network

in the world.

The multimedia revolution isn’t coming - itfs here.

We are already seeing the first results of our efforts to make this

new technologyimprove the way we ail live.

Workina with our partners, we.have linked hospitals and clinics to
,

the Data Infobahn. Now X-rays and scans can be sent from special-

H tomdSuitar analysis - in seconds. Teams of surgeons per-

haps thousands of miles apart, can confer on*®'^ol

Jf^|^
l

s

9
of

lifesaving skills and expertise where they are needed, regardless ot

where the specialists actually are.

In schools the Infobahn is helping children to learn in new and

join other schoolchildren from around the world m "virtual class

rooms.

With our helo Lufthansa is now operating the world’s first remote

system. Via the Infobahn. pertormance data is

transmitted to ground stations while the plane is m flight, and then

processed into detailed service checklists for the next stopover

point.

We're also working with some of Germany's largest mail order com-*mate teleshopping a reality: complete wrth on-screen se-

lection, on-line customer assistance and electronic order processing

and payment.

And in conjunction with our partners, we're in the process of con-

ducting a whole series of pilot projects, in thousandsofprivate

homes in Germany, to tesrt the potential domestic applications of

multimedia.

For the new era, a new structure. ...

Deutsche Telekom made the move to stock corporation at the

begfoning of this year. This restructuring means we are now free to

Dress on even faster with technological innovation. At the rame

time, we’re creating dynamic global alliances wrth market-leading

international partners like Intel and Microsoft.

Wesaw*thffmurtimedia revolution coming - and laid
I

pians :oTake

advantage of it. Our vision has created a version of the Infobahn

which is now up and running, with an array of applications and

£££ to match. It’s the fast lane to the future: and you’re wel-

come to join us on it.

Our connections move the world.

Deutsche
Telekom
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NEWS: UK

Northern Ireland Series of investments offers first tangible evidence of ‘peace dividend’

US computer group to create 650 jobs
By John Murray Brawn
In Dublin

The British government
yesterday announced a further
650 jobs for Northern Ireland in

a big investment boost timed
to coincide with President Bill

Clinton's visit on Thursday.
Stream International, a US

leader in computer support ser-

vices is to invest £6m 189.36m)
creating 500 jobs at a call cen-
tre in Londonderry.
Short Brothers, the aero-

space company owned by Bom-
bardier of Canada and North-
ern Ireland's largest employer,
is spending £5m on creating
155 job to expand its weight-re-

ducing advanced composite
materials unit at Dunmurry in
staunchly nationalist west Bel-
fast.

Hopes of an Anglo-Irish
summit to launch a new phase
of the Northern Ireland peace

process petered out last night

amid a welter of mutnal
recrimination, John Kttmpfner
writes. The latest in a series of

telephone conversations
between Mr John Major, the
US prime minister, and Mr
John Bruton, his Irish coun-
terpart, failed to resolve out-

standing differences. The 30-

minote call was described by
both sides as “useful".

But Irish officials complain
of deliberate moves by the
British to scuttle a summit
ahead of President BUI Clin-

ton’s visit to the UK and
Ireland- - British officials

suggested that the Irish gov-

ernment is paying only lip ser-

vice to the need to farce Shm
Ffin, the IRA’s political wing,
to make concessions.

At a time when the political

process is stalled, the govern-

ment is keen to emphasise to

US and other investors the
improvements in the economy
and the investment attractions.

The projects, added to the
£160m and 1,800 jobs created

last week, are the first real

signs of the much vaunted
peace dividend, promised at
the time of the ceasefires 15

months ago. A further 200 jobs

are expected to be unveiled

today at three locations. Two
of them will be in Tftmi«fciUnn

one of the employment black-

spots of Northern Ireland. In

Hinn Micheim
,
the French

tyre company, announced a
£11.8m expansion to make a
new “green" truck tyre.

Baroness Denton, the North-

ern Ireland economy minister

in the British government,
angry at recent negative mess
comments on the Northern
Ireland economy, said the high

level of interest from investors,

up three {bid since the cease-

fires, was starting to produce
results.

The investments, she said,

reflected “strengthening busi-

ness confidence” highlighted

by labour trends where unem-
ployment has fallen every
month since the ceasefires

reaching a 14-year low. More-
over, manufacturing output is

rising, up 5.6 per cent in the
year to June.

Last week Montupst, the

French car components com-
pany, announced a £142m
mtpanskm of its west Belfast

plant employing an additional

L360 people, the largest invest-

ment since the ceasefires.

Bosch manufacturing, the UE
arm of -Teleflex Corporation of

Pennsylvania, announced a
£2.Tin expansion of its Ltogan

operation where It makes sur-

gical supplies for hospitals and
health clinics.

Ill addition, Galen Holdings,

a domestic pharmaceutical
firm announced a £2 7.4m
expansion creating 160 jobs,

and 31 jobs were created at a
£?.Sm project at the Fortadown
canned foods producer Glen-

brook Foods, a subsidiary of

the Danish co-operative
Vestjyske SLagterier Amba.

Water company aims

to end risk of cut-offs
By Chris T»ghe in Newcastle,
and agencies

Yorkshire Water yesterday
promised to spend £50m ($78m)

to try to prevent supply
cut-offc in the event of another
drought like this year's.

It intends to step up
measures to improve its ability

to move water to West
Yorkshire following protests
when it threatened to cut
supplies to 500,000 customers
because of last summer’s
drought

It backed down earlier this

month after a public inquiry
on threats to use a rota of cuts

and standpipes in two large

towns. Yorkshire Water was
told by the government that

cuts would be approved only as

a last resort. Instead, it is

using a fleet of tankers to

bring water from neighbouring
companies.

It emerged yesterday,

however, that Yorkshire
Water's drought-relief
tankering operation to ferry

water ftom Teesside to the

Leeds area started without
planning permission for the
£lm infrastructure works.
The company said that it had

spent £l3xn since April on a

range of capital projects to

help maintain supplies to

customers.
Yorkshire’s shares rose 4p

yesterday to close at 613p. The
company is due to publish
interim results tomorrow.

Tax ‘stifling biotechnology’

FT
Conferences

Capital gains
tax laws are
"stifling" bio-

technology in
the UK by
comparison
with the US.
an industry
conference

heard yesterday. Mr Nowell
Stabbing, termer executive of

ICI in the UK and Genentech,
the US biotechnology com-
pany, said capital gains tax
was “the key difference
between the UK and the [US]
in terms of the number and

size of investments in new ven-

tures". His comments at a
Financial Times biotechnology
conference came ahead of
today’s Budget The sector has
been lobbying hard over the
last two years far tax breaks.

Mr Keith McCullagh, chief

executive of British Biotech,
one of the largest companies in

the sector, said the industry
had the backlog of the UK
Department of Trade and
Industry. But the initiative is

likely to have had opposition

from other departments. Mr
Stephen Darrell, a former Trea-

sury mtrrigter and nOW health
secretary, said In September he
was not in favour of tax shel-

ters far biotedmolagy.

Mr Stubbing, now chairman
of UK company Axis Genetics,

contrasted the UK position,

where capital gains tax Is usu-

ally levied at 40 per cent, with
the 28 per cant rata “soon to

drop to 14 per cent" in the US,
and mainland Europe where
CGT is low or zero for invest-

ments b«1d for mare than six

months. He also criticised

European venture capitalists

for being more averse to risk

than their US counterparts,
and European stock exchanges,
for the obstacles that inhibit

young companies from float-

ing:

He sounded an optimistic
note, however, saying that the
hHrnirmtgfltjnn of jJnjgg yppiiTa -

tions in Europe through the
London-based European Medi-
cines Evaluation Agency, and
stock exchange reforms, would
promote the growth of Euro-
pean biotechnology.

The conference also heard
from Mr Joshua Boger, chief

executive of US company Vor-
tex. He said biotechnology
companies should attack mar-
kets dominated by pharmaceu-
ticals companies rather than
those of one another.
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Your knowledge of the Pic-Pic and the Hispano-Suiza is every bit

as impressive as our understanding of Split and Spread.

In the complex world ofwealth management, it’s vital that egy we recommend and the decisions we take according

to your investment goals. You will not only

be aware of what we do. You will also know
the whys and wherefores. It’s a factor which
has contributed to our envied international

you have complete confidence in your bank.

In our view, this calls for an adviser who is

more like a partner than a traditional asset

manager. At UBS Private Banking, our ad-

visers are trained to keep you fully informed of the strat- reputation which in turn is supported by our AAA rating.

UBS Private Banking

* »«<{!«( tear tiun

Zkm'J. GtntPo. Lugano. Lxx/nfrourg. London. Sea York , Hong Kong. Singapore UBS PrWat* Banking is regulated in the UK by 1MRO

EU farms
president

rules out

early CAP
shake-up
By Afison MaWand in London

The Common Agricultural
Policy of the European Union

will cot change significantly

until 1999, Sir David Naish,

president of Copa, the feder-

ated EU farmers’ lobby, pre-

dicted yesterday. He ts also

president of the National

Farmers’ Union of England
and Wales.

The MacSharry reforms of

1982 had proved more success-

ful than most people expected,

with food moontains near
zero, farm Incomes stable or

higher and an easing of pres-

sure on the CAP budget, he
said at the Royal Sxnitbfield

.

Show in London.
Sir David said short-term

prospects looked “reasonably
favourable”, with cereal prices
likely to remain high, for the
next 18 months. At the end of

the decade, however, the pros-

pect of eastward enlargement
of the European Union would
be coupled with renewed pres-

sure on European farm subsi-

dies under the round of

world trade talks. This pres-

sure would Increase if, as
expected, the US makes drastic

cuts in its farm support pro-

gramme.
Many east European coun-

tries would also return to

being net exporters of farm
products, creating fresh prob-

lems for tiie EU in meeting its

commitmmts to cat subsidised

exports under the current
world trade deaL

Sir David said Mr Franz Fis-

chler, the EU agriculture com-
missioner, was “moving in the
right direction” with his pro-
posals for decoupling CAP sup-
port payments from produc-
tion.

He attacked “internal snip-

ing" among British politicians

over Europe. “AH this sniping

makes it extremely difficult to

convince our European coun-
terparts of our case,” he said.

• Growing public concern
about the environmental
impact of farming and the

methods used to produce food
has put the British agricul-

tural industry on the defen-
sive.

One questioner at an open
meeting at Smithfield attended
by Sir David complained that

fanners*, representatives
“didn’t seem to' have any
answers” to alarming reports

about the extent of bovine
spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE) and the potential link

with Creutzfeldt-jakob Disease

in humans. Beef sales were
suffering, the questioner said.

Mr Poul Christensen, one of

the platform speakers and a
beef fanner himself, said the
agriculture ministry had put
controls in place to ensure
that any risk of the disease

being transmitted to humans
was reduced to “an absolute
minimum.” But he admitted
there was a problem. “People
are losing confidence in sci-

ence itself-

”

Sr David had a suggestion
for Mr Dooglas Hogg, minister
of agriculture, who was also at

the meeting. “Positive state-

ments from the thief medical
officer would be extremely
helpful," he said.

But another questioner said
it was hard to win over the
public when the meat industry
was bickering about who
should pay the extra costs of
disposing of cattle brains ami
offal - the parts that can carry
“mad cow disease.”

UK NEWS DIGEST

BBC transmitters

to be privatised
The government is to require the BBC to sell off its

iSsStter network, but wiH allow the public broadcasting

privatisations,

announced yesterday, the BBCwUl have to orpnise its.own

transmitter privatisation and wfll then be able to keep the

proportion of the assets paid for by licencepayers money - an

Seated 70 per cent to 80 per cent. Money fromthe sale of

World Service transmittals, paid for by grants, wfiTretam to

the government The BBC broadcasts no advertising, and is

financed mainly by funds raised from the sale of compulsory

licences for using television sets. •

As a result of the sale, designed to increase the pressure for

create efficiency, the BBC is likely to -get more than noOm

(SL56m) to invest in digital technology. The ownerof Priva-

tised BBC transmitters would he able to apply for toe digital

multiplexes, or blocks of digital frequencies, to be offered for

new DTT services. The, government is very keen to establish

digital terrestrial television in the UK. •

Raymond Snoddy. Consumer IndustriesStaff

Texaco and Gulf face charges
Texaco and Gulf Oil (Great Britainj.are to be prosecuted over

toe explosion and fire last July at their Milford Haven refinery

in south Wales. Twenty-six workers were slightly hurt and

nearby properties ware damaged by the blast, which followed

a severe thunderstorm. The jotatly-owned plant, one of toe

largest in Britain with a capacity of 90,000 barrels a4ay,
processes 10 per cent of UK petrol It was not fully operational

again until early December. • ..l-

The Health and Safety Executive, the state watchdog, said

panh company, as partners in Pembroke Cracking Company,

would face two charges of contravening the Health and Safety

at Wart: Act by faffing to ensure, so far as was reasonably

practicable, the safety of employees, subcontractors and the

public. The companfas said they had thoroughly investigated

the Incident, working closely with the HSB, and changes had.

been made. RokmdAdburghcan, Bristol

Delta expands London office
Delta Air Lines, the US carrier, is investing £20m ($31m) over

five years in a European reservations and sales centre in

London ftonfgnod to streamline its European operations. The
centre will employ up to 250 people and will absorb- the

reservations activities of Delta's offices in IS European cities

intending Brussels, Paris, Rome and Zurich. Delta hopes to

improve services to -passengers through using advanced com-
puter technology and to cut operating costs.

The a«rBm» chose London in preference to sites in Ireland

and the Netherlands because London offered a skilled multi-

lingual workforce. The government also provided a £90d096
regional selective assistance grant

Stefan Wagstyl, Industrial Editor

Chapter 11 emulated
Small mmpgniwi faring insolvency are to be allowed 28 days’

protection from creditors to put together a rescue plan, under

proposals anrintmwrf by the government yesterday. The gov-

ernment will also investigate whether receivers, often

appointed by banks, could be replaced by administrators in

some cases. The primary duty of receivers Is to recover lend-

ers* debt and secure a sale, while far administrators the

priority is to save the business.

In addition, Mr Philip Oppenheim, minister for company
affairs, is to consult businesses, banks and advisers on greater

use of remedial rescue action short of insolvency. Mr Oppen-
heim said the small companies’ moratorium would protect a
troubled company from creditors while its directors, super-

vised by ap independent expert, worked on a package to save
it Thih proposal, which mirrors part of the US’s Chapter 11

approach to insolvency, is a government attempt to instil a
“rescue culture". Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Cut in red tape urged
The government was urged to cut the red tape involved in the
annual competition for state regeneration funds. The House of
Commons environment committee endorsed the principle of a
competition for the cash - expected to total £44Qm ($6S6m) this

year - but said it was too complicated and could lead to
wasted effort by bidders. The MPs said the single regeneration
budget (SRB) challenge fund, launched in 1994, had “already
demonstrated its potential to achieve excellent value for tax-

payers' money". The contest encourages bids from public-
private partnerships which compete for a share of the £1.3bn
SRB funds. George Parker. Westminster

Soldiers drug-tested; A total of 133 Army personnel have
tested positively for drags since compulsory testing was intro-
duced in January, the government annmin«»H Results are still

awaited cm 328 tests after introduction of toe random testing
of British Army units throughout the world. So far i*L5 per
cent of all British soldiers have been tested.

Lousy suggestion: A former government mirnotor tuged par-
ents whose children have head lice to wash their hair to
whisky. The Eari of Gowrie, the Arts Council’s chairman, a
former chairman of the Sotheby's auction house and an ex-arts
minister, said in the House of Lords; "If this demon strikes, a
snail application, externally supplied, of good Scots whisky
does the trick."
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AMSUN

Hartlepool with a I ,000 year history, once thrived when steel, coal andshipbuilding dominated industry in the North-East
Today, than* to companies like Samsung and its many suppliers, the town

is thriving apnin.

£37 tm-TTT the re,Ult ° f pufa 'rc ^“’'initiatives such as aboost from C,ty Challenge or the building of a magnificent
£.(50 minion marina

All this investment demonstrates that those in the know realise
THE FUTURE IS HERE

FOB DETAILS - 01429 235005
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NEWS: UK
The Guinness appeals Fraud investigators and ministers are vindicated by ruling in share support case

Court rejects pleas from four City figures
By John Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

The conduct of UK ministers and
fraud prosecutors over the Guinness
affair was vindicated yesterday when
the Court of Appeal upheld the con-
victions of four City Figures found
guilty of organising the fraudulent
share support operation behind the
drinks company's 1966 takeover of
rivals Distillers.

Three judges dismissed claims by
Mr Ernest Saunders, the former Guin-
ness chairman and chief executive;
Mr Gerald Rooson. the Heron Group
chief executive; Mr Tony Parnes, the

former stockbroker: and Mr Jack
Lyons, the financier, that their 1980

trial had been unfair.

The court's judgment was received

with relief by government ministers,

the Serious Fraud Office and the

Crown Prosecution Service. A ruling

in favour of the four men would have

dealt a serious blow to the credibility

of government agencies charged with

fighting fraud in the City of London.

Mr Jonathan Evans, trade and
industry minister, said the govern-
ment was “very pleased” at the out-

come. It demonstrated that ministers

and the Department of Trade and
Industry had acted with “propriety

and proper care". Both the CPS,
which began prosecutions over the

Guinness affair, and the SFO, which

brought the case to court, said the

ruling vindicated their actions.

The four men had claimed docu-

ments they bad been denied access to

showed that features of the Guinness
share support operation were com-
mon City practice in the late 1980s.

They also claimed there had been
“collusion" between ministers, prose-

cutors and DTI inspectors not to bring
in the police until after inspectors,

using their powers to compel wit-

nesses to answer questions, had gath-

ered evidence against them.

The appeal court ruled that, while
the SFO should have disclosed the
documents, they would not have
helped the four men argue they had
acted honestly. The court also said

there had been no improper coopera-

tion between government agencies by
either ministers or civil servants.

The court also ruled that one of Mr
Lyons' six convictions should be
quashed on “technical" grounds. Mr
Lyons will be repaid £500,000 of the

£3m he was fined, but remains
stripped of his knighthood.

Afterwards, Mr Saunders said the

ruling was “disturbing but no doubt
politically convenient”. He said the

1990 trial had been a politically moti-

vated “showcase prosecution".

Both Mr Paines and Mr Ronson, the

latter through his lawyer, said they

were “disappointed” with the ruling.

Next February. Mr Saunders will

ask the European Court of Human
Rights to uphold the ruling of the

European Commission on Human
Rights that bis trial was unfair.. Yes-

terday both Mr Parnes and Mr Ronson

indicated they might join that action.

If the ruling is upheld, the UK gov-

ernment will find itself in conflict

with the European Court over its

removal of the “right to silence” from

suspected fraudsters.

Jury ‘well justified’ in

deciding on convictions
The jury in the Guinness trial

were "well justified” in
convicting the four City figures

responsible for the secret
share-support operation that

helped the drinks company-
win its 1986 takeover battle Tor

Distillers, the Court of Appeal
in London ruled yesterday.

Three judges, headed by
Lord Taylor, the Lord Chief
Justice, dismissed the appeals

brought by Mr Ernest
Saunders, the former Guinness
chief executive: Mr Tony
Parnes the former stockbroker;

Mr Gerald Ronson. the Heron
group chief executive: and Mr
Jack Lyons, the financier.

“Despite the mass of paper
and the factual complexity of

some of the transactions, the

issues in this cases were
essentially stark and simple,"

the judges said. “They turned

on Che jury's view as to

whether these appellants were
proved to have acted
dishonestly.

“The combination of
indemnities paid by Guinness
to purchasers of its own
shares, the false invoices, the

huge success fees and the
failure to disclose either
indemnities or success fees

even to the Guinness board
provided ample evidence of a
dishonest scheme in which all

the appellants played their

parts."

Hie four men had all used
two main arguments to appeal

against their convictions. The

first - that cited by Mr Michael
Howard, the home secretary,

when he referred the case to

the appeal court last December
- concerned the Serious Fraud
Office's decision not to disclose

to the four men evidence of

indemnities being used in
other City deals.

The second was the claim
that the Director of Public
Prosecutions' office and Crown
Prosecution Service had
unfairly “colluded" with
inspectors from the
Department of Trade and
Industry. The four men argued
that the DPP and CPS delayed
establishing a police
investigation into the affair to

enable DTI inspectors to first

obtain the fnavimnm amount
of information using their
powers to compel witnesses to

give evidence.

Among the documents not
disclosed to the four men were
some concerning seven
transactions between TWH, a
firm of share dealers and Lard
Spens of Ansbachers, the
merchant bank. Lord Spens
was charged over the Guinness
affair but subsequently
acquitted following the
abandoning of his trial due to

the ill-health of his
co-defendant Mr Roger Seelig

of Morgan GrenfelL

All the transactions involved

Ansbachers giving an oral

indemnity to TWH to persuade
it to buy shares. Where TWH
suffered losses it was

reimbursed and false invoices

used to cover the payments.
Other documents concerned

merchant bankers Hill
Samuel's use of indemnities to

persuade others to buy shares

in Turner & Newall during its

failed 1986 bid for AE
automotive components and a
share buying "concert party”
organised daring the 1985
Burtons and Habitat bid for

Debenhams.
The four appellants claimed

these documents showed that

practices similar to those at

the heart of the Guinness affair

were common In the City and
that therefore they had been
acting honestly.

The court ruled that the
Serious Fraud Office should
have disclosed the documents
as a matter of procedure.
However, the documents would
not have helped the four men
persuade a Jury that the use of
iriripTnnitlpg and suffyfS fees in

the Guinness affair were legal

and honest, the judges said.

“There is no reason to

suppose that any of the so
called leads’ revealed by the
undisclosed material would
have or could have produced
credible evidence of accepted
or acceptable market practice

in relation to the Guinness
arrangements." the judges
ruled. “The verdicts of the jury
would inevitably have been the
same had disclosure been
made." they said.

The court dismissed the

“abuse of process” argument
over supposed collusion
between the DPP, CPS and
DTI, saying that all had acted
correctly.

Parliament had allowed for

DU inspectors to pass on their
findings to prosecutors and for

the various agencies to

co-operate and exchange
information, the judges said
There would only have been

wrong-doing by the state
agencies if the prosecutors
interfered with the
independence of the DTI
inquiry. This bad not
happened, the judges said.

The court quashed erne of the

six convictions of Mr Jack
Lyons - a charge be had
conspired with Mr Saunders
over arranging one of the

indemnities. The Court of
Appeal had previously quashed
Mr Saunders' conviction on
this charge on technical
grounds so Mr Lyons
conviction should be reversed

too. the court ruled. Mr Lyons
will now be repaid £500.000 of

the fifrn fine he paid after his

conviction. However, he will

remain stripped of his
knighthood.
Mr Parnes and Mr Rooson

were ordered to pay £50,000

towards the Crown's costs: Mr
Lyons was ordered to pay
£41,668 costs. Mr Saunders was
ordered to pay £50,000

‘

but only subject to a future

court coder because be is on
legal aid.

The four men are now
considering a further appeal to

the House of Lords over the
“abuse of process" argument
However, the -main legal
challenge to the Guinness
convictions remains that being
brought in the European
courts by Mr Saunders.

His challenge to the nse in
court of evidence gathered
under compulsion by . DTI
inspectors has already been
upheld by the European
Commission on Human Rights.

If the Commiasums's ruling is

upheld by tire European Court
early next year, then the UK
government win find Itself in
conflict with the European
Court over a raft of legislation

enabling the removal of the

“right to silence".

John Mason

Labour party

may abstain in

vote on tax cuts
Mr Gordon
Brown, the
opposition
Labour party’s

shadow chan-

cellor of the

exchequer, yes-

terday gave a

clear hint that

the nartv will

plain tax-cutting proposals in

today’s Budget to avoid giving

the impression that the party

opposes lower taxation.

However, he said cuts in

income tax would be offset by

increases in other taxes - in

spite of claims from the gov-

erning Conservative party that

the Budget would mark a

return-to falling taxation.

Amid expectations that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor, will cut at least lp off the

25p basic rate of income tax,

Mr Brown said the Budget
would amount to little more
than “giving with one hand
and fairing with the other”. Mr
Brown said lower income tax

would be partly funded by
increases in municipal taxes.

He said these increases

would be as high as 11 per cent

in some areas: He added that

income tax reductions should

be set against the overall rise

in taxation since the Conserva-

tives were re-elected in 1992.

“Not even a 8p. 4p or 5p cut

in income tax can undo the

damage of a 7p rise over three

years,” be said: “A “7p up - 2p
down' [announcement] leaves

people 5p in ftie pound worse

off.”

Mr Brown declined to rule

out Labour ahufaininf an the

chancellor’s tax cutting propos-

als. . The shadow chancellor
said Labour would vote against
— op seek to amend finance

bQl If it contained “any signifi-

cant loss of revenue" on capi-

tal gain« taw .

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, indicated that he
wishes to see CGT and inheri-

tance tax abolished as a means
of encouraging investment,
especially in small bnstaesses.

Reform of capital taxes-is pop-
ular on the Conservative back
benches.

Mr Brown said any attempt
by the chancellor to impose a

Today, for the first time, the

Fl"s Budget , coverage will be

available to Internet users on
the World Wide Web. Headers
around the globe 'will have an
early opportunity to assess the

chancellor of the exchequer’s

speech with the help of the

authoritative reporting,
analysis and comment of the -

FT.
Special UK Budget 95 pages

at our Web site (http://

wwwJtcom) already contain a
series of background articles.

Throughout this evening we
will add the full range of
news, analysis and reaction
which will appear for the
detailed Budget supplement
being published in tomorrow’

s

UK edition of Hie FI.

Over the next few days, the

FT Web site will com further

developments, including the
publication of ' the Finance
Bin, and political and market
reaction. Introducing our
Budget coverage to the
Internet is just one of the

ways we are using new media
to deliver information to our
readers all over the world.

- Richard Lambert

windfall tax on the privatised

utilities would not stop Labour
pressing ahead with its own
reductions. But the chancellor ^
is thought unlikely to
announce such a tax.

Mr Brian Mawhinney, the
Conservative party chairman,

claimed in a pre-Budget attack

on Labour that the opposition's

economic credibility had col-

lapsed as a result of Mr
Brown's “commitment to
increased spending”. In a letter

to Conservative MPa and activ-

ists, Mr Mawhinney said Mr
Brown’s suggestions that a
Labour government would cut

taxes was “nothing more than
a cynical attempt to deceive

the electorate”.

“Gordon Brown pretends
that he will be able to meet his

spending plans with a one-off

windfall tax on successful pri-

vatised industries,” Mr
Mawhinney said. “So far we
have identified 11 pledges

which Labour spokesmen
appear to be intending to pay
for through the one-off tax.”

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

We insure insurers -

with growing success.

worfcJwide,

The HANNOVER

Re Group is
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reinsurer.
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Humberts Leisure
By direction tfOakley Leisure Parks Lrd.

South East England - Kent & Sussex Coast

Three important well capitalised

and profitable holiday parks
• each comprising:

A mixed chalet and caravan park with planning for

further development

• An excellent modem licensed leisure club complex

• A hire fleet ofmodem caravans and letting chalets

Forecast 1995 Group turnover £5,050,000

adjusted net operating profit £1,255,000

For sale freehold as a group or for sale individually

Ref: NECT-P JCM DTDM
25 Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FE

Tel: 0171-629 6700 Fax: 0171-409 0475

COSMETICS
SUNDRIES

Hens based manufacturer

Niche Product Area

Blue Chip Customer Base

Established 50 years

Retirement Sale

T/O £500.000 pa

Net PBT £100,000 pa

Would suit I or 2 working
managers.

Wrte to: Bo* B4154. Financial Time*.
Ok Soudiwui Bridge. London SEI 9HL

FOR SALE
WBst erf Scotland employment

agency. Annua! turnover

In excess of £3 mIBon.
Grass profit approx £300,000.
Wen established diant base.

Wntm to Bax B4145. Fvanaal TUnm,
One SoutmamBndge. London SE19HL\

IFOR SALE
Profitable Small Service Based
Company in Print Finishing
and Direct Mail Fulfilment.
Retirement Home Counties.
Box No. BfM7, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SEI 9HL.

HOTELS * GOLF • LEISURE

BUSINESS CENTRE
FOR SALE

Established over three years

30.000 Sq FI F/H property

Occupation levels approx 7SSt

Full information
Adlers 0171 224 2244 Ref-LPD

Humberts Leisure
Chesterfield, Derbyshire

Tot sale

18 hole golf course
• Hawtree designed 5,723 yard (par 69) course

26 bay floodlit golf driving range

•\ 4,000 sq ft clubhouse

Op. profit £138,000 (9 months to 30.9:95)

Refi BPJA/I34I’
25 Grosvenor Street, London WZX 9FE

Tfel: 0171-629 6700 Fax: 0171-409 0475

HOTELS • COLT • LEISURE

; Coopers
;&Lybrand CORPORATE FINANCE

LIQUIDATIONSAND
RECEPLERSHIPS
Every «wek company Sot has

gcmrto&quWattenprieeefwreNp
what they (fid and who
quktalor or noeNer A,

Tel 01652 680889 Or
Fax 01652680867
For further elettfi*.

NORTHAMPTON
Long es. and protette retail

furnishers far sale as going

concern due to retirement T/O

E500KtAJM4tna 10 Merry’s.

Id: 01604-30421 or

tax 01604-2315GE

Advertising, Marketing and
Public Relations Company
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* s&ong, long-term dteni idtdionshtas
* ffljpi calibre people
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.
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Meter
award
winner
An ultrasonic gas mete- -

developed In partnership
between British Gas and

Gill Electronic R&D, a small
research and design consultancy

i in Hampshire - has won the
£50,000 MacRobert Award, the
leading HE prize for engineering

|

Innovation.

The Koyal Academy of Engl-

|

neering presented the award
last week to three engineers
from British Gas and two from

i Gill. Their ultrasonic meter is

being produced by Enrometers,
a BTR subsidiary, and 500,000
will have been installed in Brit-

ish homes by the end of the

I

year. British Gas's target is to

replace all 18m of the country’s
old-fashioned diaphragm meters

j

within 20 years.

Hie ultrasonic meter is more
accurate than its predecessor

j

and can also communicate elec-

tronically, for remote meter
reading and other purposes.

It works by transmitting
bursts of high-frequency sound
both with and against the flow
of gas, on the principle that a
shout down-wind readies its tar-

get more quickly than a shout
against the wind. The meter
works out the flow rata - and
therefore the gas consumption -

from the difference between the
transmission times.

A second generation of ultra-

sound meters, now under test,

incorporates a valve to switch
off the gas supply if it detects an
unusual variation in flow, as
might occur in a fire. The shut-

off valve could also be linked to

;

electronic sensors for carbon
monoxide and smoke.
Gill has applied the same

ultrasound technology to moni-

tor premature babies' breathing.

Artificial ventilation systems
need sensitive control, because

the baby’s lungs or brain may
be damaged if the air flows at

the wrong rate.

A miniature version of the gas
meter can measure airflow from
the baby more precisely than

any other instrument, according

to doctors at St Mary’s Hospital,

London, where it is on trial. If it

detects a problem, an alarm

1

alerts medical and nursing staff.
'

Clive Cookson

M arketing once had a
personal touch. Cus-
tomers shopped in
small stores where

their tastes and preferences were
known, and shopkeepers would do
what they could to suit them.
But by the time the multiple

chains had taken hold in the 1360s
and 1970s, shops hwA relinquished
their individual relationships with
customers in favour of rpp** mar-
keting techniques.
Cheaper and more sophisticated

database technologies are now
encouraging marketers to try to get
the best of both worlds. At well as
benefiting from economies of scale
that allow them to offer variety and
low prices, they are developing a
detailed picture of their customers'
needs that allows to offer a
better service.

This insight into customer behav-
iour has been made possible by
more sophisticated methods of stor-
ing and exploring information.
Increasingly, marketing evpwfo mu
sift, slice and manipulate huge
amounts of data in ways that give
threw new insights fa«tn their cus-
tamers and new marketing options.
These insights are exploited in a

variety of ways by banks, retailers

and manufacturers. For example:
• Supermarket chains analyse
cash register data to discover what
items customers typically buy at

the same time. This information
can then be used to devise better

floor and shelf layouts. For exam-
ple, when Wal-Mart, one of the US
pioneers of data warehousing,
crunched the sales figures in its

stores it found that nappy and beer
sales both rose on Friday evenings.

That insight — stemming from the

shopping habits of men with young
children - encouraged it to place

nappies close to the beer.

• Organisations can discriminate

between valued customers whom
they want to retain and those who
are likely to be less valuable over

the long term. Some pfrHnpc use
records stored on their databases to

upgrade frequent customers to first

class in preference to occasional

travellers.

• Companies can improve their

planning. British Airways, for

example, uses a data warehouse to

help it make decisions on issues

such as what mix of fares should be

used on which routes.

• Companies can improve the

response rate to direct mail cam-

paigns by being more discriminat-

ing about the households mail is

sent to. Currently, direct mail is the

single biggest application for data-

base marketing, according to 500

UK. businesses surveyed in a recent

study on “datacnlture" by the Lon-

don-based Henley Centre.

The perceived importance of this

application is immense, according

to a recent survey of 100 UK compa-
nies by the Manchester School of

Vanessa Houlder looks at retailers'

enthusiasm for cheaper and more

sophisticated sources of information

Database
mining

.'factwa that payhintlerdatabase development

'
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Management Nearly all the respon-

dents plan to use TT-driven direct

marketing within the next five

years; over half of them expect it to

become their most common promot-

ional method.
Findings like this support the

Henley Centre's assertion that

“database marketing is one of the

hottest topics in the marketing com-
munity". Yet enthusiasm is often

tempered by scepticism. A third of

the respondents to the Henley Cen-

tre survey agreed that “database

marketing is fine in theory but less

good in practice".

Some companies are put off by

-40% --50%

the speed at which technology is

moving. They have had bad experi-

ences of investing in technology

that proved obsolete. Many organi-

sations own outdated database

systems left over from the 1980s.

Among the wary, there is some
scepticism about “data ware-
houses”. one of the latest develop-

meats in information' management
For others, there is immense enthu-

siasm for the flexibility and rapid

access to data they allow.

A data warehouse is a collection

of information from many different

sources, such as electronic paint of

sale, billing, sales and customer ser-

vices- This body of data is organised
specifically to make it easy to per-

form CD-line queries. The idea is

that just as products stored in ware-

houses can be easily accessed, so
j

win information be extracted from a
1

data warehouse.
I

The popularity of data ware-

houses is fuelling demand for “par-

allel processors”, computers that I

put tens or hundreds of processors

to work on the same problem. Prob-

lems that would take days to ana-

lyse can now be done in minutes.
DunnHumby Associates, a consul-

tancy that analyses data for compa-
nies such as Tesco, says that its

£500,000 investment in a massively
parallel processor means it is able

to analyse very large amounts of

data, such as that from Epos
systems, up to 100 times faster than
before.

Even with very test analysis, it is

important to simplify data by classi-

fying it into segments that describe

the behaviour of particular groups
of customers, according to Clive

Hornby, strategy director of Dunn-
Humby Associates. “At the outset

of working with Tesco, there was
criticism that there would be too

much detail. But once you build

segment strategies, it becomes man-
ageable,” he says.

A marketer might slice the data

into segments using any of a raft of

different “data mining” techniques

that can sift, collate and dig info

the database. These techniques,

some of which have come out of

artificial intelligence, include “neu-

ral networks”, “genetic algorithms”,

“rule induction", "decision trees”
and “data visualisation".

For example, a retailer might
divide its customers into 16 differ-

ent groups or market segments
depending on issues such as their

potential to spend more money,
whether they use the store for their

principal or top-qp purchases and
whether they are more sensitive to

price or promotions. It could then

adopt different marketing strategies

to suit their different needs.

Marketing specialists are often

tom between admiration for the

analytical power that these tech-

niques bring to their desktop and
regret that technology is displacing

creativity and judgment A quarter

of the respondents to the Manches-

ter survey thought that “an

increased reliance on IT for analysis

has been at the expense of intuition

and judgment”
Yet the caution is, perhaps, a

measure of the enthusiasm cur-

rently surrounding database mar-
keting. The Henley report points to

the huge scope for disappointment

among these who foil to address

potential pitfalls.

As the technology becomes
cheaper andmore flexible, the inter-

est in the potential benefits of data-

base marketing has become “over-

whelming”, it says.

Throw away your
chamois leather
The self-cleaning car is on its

way, reports Jenny Luesby

White cars with graffiti

drawn in grime,

windscreens coated in

sticky lime-tree glaze and
eye-holes marked out by wipers -

all these could become things of

the past, thanks to Professor

Adam Heller.

In a university laboratory in

Austin, Texas - admittedly a
place with few lime trees - Heller

has invented the self-cleaning

windscreen, and is well on his way
to producing a self-cleaning paint

to surround it

The key is a coating made from
titanium dioxide, a mass-produced
chemical commonly used as the

white pigment in paints and as a
blocker in sun screens.

It has been known for 30 years,

says Heller, that when sunlight

catches tiny particles of titanium

dioxide they bum off nearby

organic matter.

But “like any catalyst they are

sensitive", and the tiny amounts
of sodium given off by glass

normally deactivates them.
The breakthrough came when

Heller found a way to stop glass

from leaking sodium by pickling it

in a vat of boiling sulphuric acid -

at 500°C - for 30 minutes.

This draws out the free sodium,

so that when a titanium dioxide

coating is sprayed on to the glass

it burns off fingerprints, oil, fuel

residues, car emissions and even

the dreaded lime-tree glaze.

Heller has yet to sell the idea to

car makers, although he is in talks

with several companies.

He does not believe the boiling

vats are a stumbling block to

production, as an arid spray used

during the standard glass-making

process would draw out the

sodium.

A more serious obstacle is the

increased reflectivity of the glass,

which creates an image of the

dashboard on the inside of the

screen.

This could be countered by
coating the glass with a polarising

film or tiie dashboard with a

non-reflective coating. Such
treatment would mean that a
seif-cleaning windscreen, would
cost the consumer an extra $100

(£83) or so.

In Japan Toto, the tiles

manufacturer, is already selling

self-cleaning tiles for hospitals and
bathrooms, based on a similar

technology. They are capable of

killing bacteria completely, but
only if they are exposed to sun or

ultra-violet light.

The titanium dioxide needs UV
light to spark off its reaction with
organic materials in the same way
that normal combustion needs
beat, says Heller.

Nearly all paints contain

titanium dioxide to make them
opaque. However, they have not

reacted with organic materials
until now - even when used
outside - because the titanium

dioxide particles used in pigments
are too large, at around 180-200

nanometres.
This has been a bonus, since it

has protected the other

ingredients in the paint from the

same reaction. But if 5-nanometre
particles are put into the paint -

being held in a binder keeps them
separate from the other

ingredients - they create

self-cleaning paint that does not

destroy itself, says Heller.

However, he says that none of

these breakthroughs will mark the

demise of the detergent-laden

bucket of water. If the organic
matter is too thick to allow light

to penetrate, the titanium dioxide

will never be activated. And. even

with light it will not burn off

inorganic matter such as soil.

A solution for this kind of dirt

could be found through botany,

rather than chemistry.

In Germany, Wilhelm Barthlott,

a professor at Bonn University's

Botanical Institute, Is pursuing a
self-cleaning technology inspired

by the rough, wax-coated surface

of lotus leaves.

Dirt can hardly get a hold on
the leaves, as most of the surface

area is kept out of reach by a mass

of protuberances. Where it does

get attached, on the exposed tips,

its grip is weakened by tbe wax.

Rain drops, which absorb the

loosely held dirt, are themselves

repelled by the rough, waxy !

surface, so they end up carrying

the dirt away as they foil off.

Itmay be some time before

builders and decorators are

applying lotus leaf coatings or

paint containing burners triggered

by sunlight, but self-cleaning is

definitely on its way.
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Arthur Fox Fruiterers (Sheffield) Limited
Tbe Joint Administrative Receivers offer for sale, as a going concern, in whole or in part,

the business end assets of Arthur Fox Fruiterers (Sheffield) Limited, reteaere of fresh
produce.

Principal features include:

Major independent retailer .

Annual turnover of approximately no million

34 prime retail outlets mainly located in Yorkshire and East Midlands

New distribution centre and offices in Sheffield

Easy access to motorway network.

For further information contact the Joint Administrative Recarver. Rodger
Taylor, KPMG. The Fountain Precinct 1 Balm Green, Sheffield SI 3AF.
Tel: (0114) 276 6789. Fax: (0114) 276 6213.

louche

Ross

&
KPMG Corporate Recovery

Data Comms/
Networking

Distribution Business
|*>e"

Grant Thornton is retained to market a
J

S
1

. p successful data comms/networking ^

/ ^ distribution business. <-

Q \ Features include: JQ

^ o Current turnover in excess of £10m ”!s

A m Strong profit record 7^

\ Established and growing

maintenance base u- .

\
4- For further information please contact C/q_

' i

c PhilJackson on 0158227368. r
* 9D Grant Thornton, 24 Rothesay Road, 0

h

. ^
Luton, Beds LU1 1QX.

J) £
\ n GiantThornton* \ a.

.

motor cycle courier company

(In Administrative Receivership)

The joint administrative receivers J. B. Atkinson and A. P. Peters, offer

for sale a manufacturer of innovative products based in Cornwall. Its

range of products covers items for use in the:

D.I.Y., Gardening, General Engineering & Consumer Markets.

"ITie company employs 18 staff and 50% of its sales are overseas.

Assets indude a:

12,000 sq. ft. freehold factory,

Lathes, Milling, Drilling Machines & Welding Equipment.

Electrostatic Paint Plant.

Packaging Equipment.

For further information please contact cither Joe Atkinson or Greig

Mitchell at Tooche Ross & Co.. Colmorc Gare, 2 Cohnore Row,
Birmingham B3 2BN. Tel: 0121 200 221 1. Fax: 0121 695 5555.

HARTFORD
INSTRUMENTATION
LIMITED
(In Receivership)

The business and assets of this weB established

company, which is based in Briton, are avafl^e for

sate as a going concern:

• Specialist hi the manufaettre of control and
monitoring cubicles for the power industry

• “Sue chip’ customer base

• Arinual1ixrKNeraf£2rrdM

• Freehold premises of 12,350 sq ft

• Experienced workforce of 16 employees

For further information please contact

AJP Brereton FCA,
Joint AOmfomrative Receiver,
Price Waterhouse,

York House, York Street;

Manchester, M2 4W5.
Tet 0161 245 2000 Fax; 0161 236 1268.

i

PriceWtierhouse #
Tta KhertJSOTiwn hw b**o approved by Pree WaterttoiBe, a
firm juttansed to eery 06 rtweawet business byKm InsMutt
of Chartered Accontnts in England and Wales.

companies- Turnover cutremly to the region of£1.8 tmUioo.

Considerable room for expansion,

management willing to rernmn for apenod to be agreed for

continuin'.
,

1. Southwark Bndgc. Loodon SE19HU

MOTOR BUSINESS
tagestablished family business

(30yaws) Specialising In the
sate& servicing erf4whaei drive

wsteefea. Very respected and wen
known nameT/0 £2M*-.

Possible freehold

T®L- Ml It Cohen,
.landau&Cohen Sofldtora

QUO. PM. 3477

ESHBUSKD, PROfna&I
Frirate Mobfe Radio service

4 otter find fee proMs.

Irtietek afrpfeia to fin KISS,
Fhaactil Trees, fee Seufiwart ftldgs,

London SE19H

FOR SALE
PLANT HIRE COMPANY

Edwin Kirker and Patrick Wadsjed John Administrative Receivers of
tbe Abbey Group of plant and tool hire companies based in Waltham
Abbey offer for sale tbe businesses and assets and/or parts thereof >

• Combined annualised turnover few current year of £1.5 million.
® Long leasehold premises consisting of plant yard, workshop and

offices etc. of approx. 11.200 stjJL

• Various items of plant, equipment & stocks of spares -

NBV circa £900.000.

For further information please contact Edwin Kiricer or Bob Dudley
at Kidsons Impey, Spectrum House, 20-26 Cinsiior Street.

London EC4A 1HY
TeL 0171 405 2088 Fax. 0171 334 4741

Charte red Accou ntants
A member of HLB Intexnattonsl

RapMauM to cany on audit work, and ntwrtad to cany an Wnatnmn t

tnMam al CMfterad Aeeeuntaim In Engtand oM WMn

PROFITABLE VERTICAL MARKET HI TECH COMPANYFORSALE
WITH GOOD CUSTOMER BASE INCLUDING BLUE CHIPCOMPANIES

• Established 1989 • 1994^95 turnover - £200.000

• Excellent prospect for strong flame growth • Location: Surrey

V Reason for sale Owner presently considering options available

Details will be made available ndbdoxd principals by applying to:

Box B4136, Rumeiil Unas. One Southwart Bridge. London SE1 9HL

,;
>i- -ft- .

-

,

* The Joint Admintslmtive Receivers of Thomley
'

** ^ -5°° Limited oner the aboxe business for sale.

^ * tong established familvcompany
(incorporated 19211

* Turnover approximately 110m per year.

wr Freehold factory, on approximately A acres
‘ (28.000 sq. ft. processing plant).

g‘-V
* * Prime site freehold shop in Choriey. Lancashire.

^ * Throughput approximately 160.000 pigs a year.

£?' m 110 employees.

•jr,v • For further iniormation contact:

ii&-‘k
^ Bailey & WS Martin, toirtf Administrative Receivers,

Ernst & Young, Lowry House, 17 Marble Street.

. jif.
* ManchesterM2 3AW. Telephone 016 1 953 9000.

f s!IErnst&Young
fbrhvtWirftXem(ri4((ni»MMstofte9MdndH>ih

, »wm aiknrtfaraibtrdtin*.

Thornley & Son
Limited

Pig Slaughter, Pork Butcher
and Manufacturer of

Meat Products

The entire share capital of this
West Midlands based company
is available

• Turnover £ I million
• Established customer base
• Skilled workforce

For further information contact-

R Hudson.
BDO Sloy Hayward
Mander House. Mander Centre.
Wolverhampton WVI 3NF
Tel- 01902 714628
Pax. OIQ02 25171

Email. paul^stoj-wol.

mhs CompuServe com

Catering Hygiene
j

Maintenance )

London, cat ‘78. Ifo £l^m very profitable. !

managed, mqjor blue chip customer bate,
j

relocatable- OurarfOiAf]
j

Well Established

Held Marketing Company

Impressive Client List

94/95 Turnover £1.5M

Interested parties respond, in wnting

to Box B4150. BrandiTimes. I

OneSoUftwart Bridge, London SE1 DHL I

LOWESRJMJ5BED fttOPTtABLE

FOUNDRYWITH MACHINE SHOP.

£700k mnxrvej; srpog balance sheet

Nonfaem England. Principally

non-ferrous alloy products.

Owns retiring.

WriteBoxBWW.FJmkW Times,

OneSoatkmrk Bridge.

London, SEt ML.

Engineering
Machine Shop
Tfeesside, «t 20y«. Uo fbOOK
10 too cmnage. small beach
produnwo. managed,

Bloe chip Client Base - Ow refoiAEL

n. SPV’f.'ZSl BuKMaa R«S* plr. 017 1 at 13*

PR AGENCY
RiisInesorto-buslnoss/m-Tech agency,

ba&ed west of London, seeks sale or merger.
Highly profitable on turnover of £650K.

Ten staff and excellent, stable cftent base.
PrindpMm oofr pteM Wirt* to Bar S4K5. FhuncUX Itoe*,

On* SouttommOt Brldga, Laotian SE3.9M.
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No vacuum in

benefit rules

EUROPEAN
COURT

German
legislation lim-

iting to six

months the ret-

roactive effect

of applications

for family bene-

fit is not con-
trary to Euro-

pean law. the European Court
of Justice ruled last week.
The ruling was given in

response to a Question raised
in proceedings between Span-
ish national Mr Alonso-Pgrez,

and the German Federal
Labour Office concerning the
grant of benefits from January
19S6 to September 1988.

Mr Alonso-Perez had been
employed in Germany since
197S. but his wtfe and two
daughters continued to live in
Spain. In April 1989 he first

applied for and was granted
family benefit by the German
authorities, for the future and
retroactively for the preceding
six months. The six-month ret-

roactive limit was imposed by
German legislation.

The application of social
security provisions to workers
and their families moving
within the European Union is

governed by two European reg-

ulations. one substantive and
the other procedural. Shortly

after Mr Alonso-Perez was
granted benefit, the substan-
tive regulation was updated
and amended by the Council of

Ministers. As a result he
sought extra payment of
arrears to rover the period
between Spain’s accession to

the EU in January 1986 and the

date from which he had
already received benefit.

This claim was dismissed,
but on appeal, the Higher
Social Court of the Rheiniand-
Pfalz took the view that the

dispute's outcome depended on
the interpretation of the
amended regulation. The Ger-

man court decided to stay the

appeal and ask the European
Court whether the amended
regulation prevented a
national law limiting the retro-

active effect of applications for

family benefit to six months
from applying to an applica-

tion by a Spanish national.

The Court first reviewed the

context and legislative history

of the regulation. As originally

adopted the regulation con-

tained a special derogation for

France, but following proceed-

ings before the European Court
this had been declared invalid

because it was discriminatory.

In a second judgment, the
Court bad clarified its position

by holding that the system for

payment of family benefit in

the regulation was of general
application. It was in response
to these two judgments that

the regulation had been
amended.
The Court also reviewed the

transitional regime under the

Spanish Act of Accession. It

concluded that Spanish nation-

als who worked in a member
state other than Spain, but
whose families resided in
Spain, were entitled to family

benefit in the state in which
they had been working since
the date of Spain's accession.

However, they could rely on
that entitlement with retroac-

tive effect only from January
15 1986. which was the date
from which the amended regu-

lation applied.

The amended regulation did
not expressly govern the ques-
tion of whether a member state

may apply its national provi-

sions limiting retroactive
effect Mr Alonso-Perez mid the
Spanish government therefore

argued that this “legal vac-

uum” should be filled by
recourse to the two-year time
limit contained in the transi-

tional provisions of the earlier,

unamended regulation.

The Court rejected that and
restated its view that, in the

absence of European rules on
the subject, it was for the
domestic legal system of each
state to designate the courts

having jurisdiction and to

determine the procedural con-

ditions governing actions for

the protection of citizens'

rights under European law.

The Court therefore con-
cluded that the absence of

European rules did not create a
“legal vacuum” which bad to

be filled, and that the German
legislation limiting the retroac-

tive effect of applications for

family benefit to six months
from the date of application

was lawful and not contrary to

European law.

C-394193: Gabriel Alonso-Perez v
Bundesanstalt JQr Arbeit, ECJ
FG November 23 1995.

BRICE COURT CHAMBERS,
BRTTRSFT.S
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Dalziel goes to

Mayne Nickless
Corporate Australia has seen plenty

Of mflnagmiwmt changes recently and
some have involved a certain amount
of sector-jumping' - as witness the

appointment of Bob MnngOwiH forme-

boss of Optus, the telecoms group, to

run John Fairfax, the newspaper pub-

lisher. But the choice of Bob Dalziel

as the new managing director of

Mayne Nickless, the transport, secu-

rity and healthcare group, has caused

more surprise than most,
Dalziel, 49. comes from the embat-

tled Coles Myer retail group, and his

background is firmly in consumer
products. He started as a trainee with
Unilever's Australian arm; spent
some time with TJ. Lipton in New
York; worked briefly for Thomas
Cook: and then joined Grace Brothers,

the department store group which
eventually became part of Coles Myer.
Throughout Coles’ recent traumas.
Dalziel remained part of the small
executive board, which kept the show
running. He had charge of Kmart,
Target and Fosseys discount stores,

where annual sales total about A$5hn.
Quite haw this experience will ben-

efit Mayne - whose business covers

the likes of trucking, alarm systems,

and, increasingly, hospital manage-
ment - seemed to puzzle the market,
which marked the shares up four
cents, and then down 10 cents in the

days following news of the appoint-

ment. Mayne claimed that there wee
"service" industry parallels.

Still, any crisis management experi-

ence gleaned from Coles could be
handy. Like the retailer, Mayne has

had its problems recently - including

a price-fixing case, settled just under
a year ago, brought against it by the
Trade Practices Commission (TPC),

Australia's competition watchdog.
Bill Bytheway, DaMel's predecessor

as managing director, resigned unex-

pectedly in June after differences

with the board’ over the group’s

future direction. Nikki Toil

Fokker departure
Rennie Hendriksen, finance director

at Fokker, the loss-making Dutch air-

craft maker. Is to leave the company
on January 1 to become a member of

the board of Price Waterhouse in the

Netherlands. Since taking up his job
in 1991. Hendriksen has seen a series

of upheavals at Fokker, culminating
in the acquisition of a controlling

stake by Daimler Benz Aerospace

<Dasa) ofGermany in 1993,

Soon after the Dasa takeover, Rem-

hard Yolk -.was sent to. Amsterdam

from Germany to look after financial

’controls at the company. This led to

speculation that Hendriksen would
eventually vacate his post and that

the position, would not be filled. Fok-

ker declined to comment, saying a
decision on Hendriksen's succession

had not yet been taken. On Bendrik-

sen's departure, the Fokker board wiH

contain only- people who have been

appointed since the Germans took

control-Boneld van de Erol

SA business body
Leslie Boyd (left),

the newly - elected
r-h^jrm»n of Busi-

ness South Africa,

the business arm
of the country's

tripartite National.

Economic Develop-

ment and Labour
Council (Nedlac),

is known as something of a’maverick

at -Anglo American Corporation,

-

where be is deputy chairman. .

The 58-yeax-oId Scotsman has
worked his way up: from the factory

floor, unlike the rest of Anglo’s dep-

uty chairmen. He started his career in

the British steel industry, hut was

head hunted by Anglo s -Graham

Bonstred in 1970 to bewmks manager

of the South African group's first ven-

tureinto steelmaking, Highveld SteeL

Uftpi-p bis nickname “tha-Stetd Man of

Anglo”
Business SA was established in

April 1994 to represent business inter;

ests in the run-up to .last year's first

democratic election. Its aim now is to

help create an “investor-friendly dl_

. mate", says Boyd, who is chairman of

Anglo American Industrial Corpora-

tion. Mark Ashzirst -

Prague lawyer's move
White & Case, the blue drip US law

Him, has found a replacement for

Daniel Arbess, the high profile head

of its Prague office. Jan Matecjek, 41.

who joined White Case from Squire

Sawrimn Dempsey earlier this year, is

the. film's first Czech executive part-

ner and will oversee 15 lawyers.

Arbess was one of the best known
foreign business lawyers in 'Prague.

He bad advised the Czech government

.an several privatisation transactions.
TnffhMttwg the sale of Skoda to Volks-

wagen and the recent partial privati-

sation of tiie Czech ofi refining indus-

try His departure, to run a Ufrtocked

investment company taking stakes m
recently privatised companies in tite

region, had dented White Case's am®
tion to he the country’s leading law

firm for multinational business.

Madonna chairs KPMG
EPMG. one of the global -Big Sis

accountancy firms, has appointed Jon

Tu^rinrma. 'chairman and chief execu-

tive of the US firm, as chairman of

the worldwide firm.

yndnnna plans to direct the firm

from bis offices in New York. KPMG
earns more than 70 per cent of its

revenue outside the US and operates

in 140 countries.

The US firm has recently reported a

10 per cent rise in revenues following

a transformation of its operations in

1993, when it chose not to follow com-

petitors in splitting its consulting and

auditing operations. Instead, KPMG
chose an Integrated strategy which
offers clients -audit, tax and. consult

ing services tafloredin theirindustry-

Mattonnfl joined EPMG in 1968 fol-

lowing service in Vietnam with the

US Army- Be became managing part-

ner of the San Fransico office and was
elected to the board In 1987 - and
chairman in 1990. Jim EeUy

ON THE MOVE

Dieter Schwartmann has
been put in charge of all the
business operations in Europe
of ATL (Advanced Technology
Laboratories), a worldwide
leader in diagnostic
ultrasound.

Meg Taylor, Papua New
Guinea’s former ambassador to

the US, Joseph (Joe) Tauvasa,
rhairman of the National
Airline Commission in Papua
New Guinea, and Mara
Soipang, a representative of
the Papua New Guinea
government, have joined the
board of TJHIR GOLD, owner
of one of the world’s largest

undeveloped gold resources.

Rudi Wuttke. treasurer of

CATERPILLAR, retires at the
end of January 1996 and will be
succeeded by Lynn
McPheeteis. executive vice

president of Caterpillar

Finance Services. Both men
have spent over 30 years with
Caterpillar

Gerald Graves joins the
board ofCHINA LIGHT &
POWER, the Hong Kong
electricity supplier, on
November 30, following the
retirement of Mirhaoi Clancy.

Graves, formerly a vice

president of Exxon Coip.. will

also replace Clancy as
chairman of Castle Peak
Power, a CLP associate

company.

Sebastian Edwards, the
Chilean chief economist for

Latin America and the
Caribbean at the WORLD
BANK, is going back to the

academic life he left three

years ago, as professor of
toteT-paHnn^i business
economics at the University of

California, Los Angeles.

John (Jay) Cheatham, 47,

succeeds Marian Downey, 64,

as president ofARCO
International Oil and Gas, the
international arm of Los
Angeles-based Arco.
Cheatham, who will be based
in Plano. Texas, is currently
responsible far the company's
oil and gas activities in
Europe, the Middle East,

Africa, and the former USSR.
Carole Keeton Rylander is

the new chair of the TEXAS
RAILROAD COMMISSION,
which regulates the ofl and gas

industry in Texas, replacing

follow Republican Barry
Williamson. Rylander, a framer

mayor of Austin, was elected

to the commission last year.

Sanford Weill, rhnh-nian of
Travelers Group, becomes
chairman of the NATIONAL
ACADEMY FOUNDATION, the

US high school educational

program. He replaces Vernon
Jordan, a senior partner in the

Washington, D.C. law firm of

Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer &
Feld.

John King, 62, a former
director of British Telecom,

has been appointed
non-executive chairman of

OLIVETTI UK. He has been a
director since 199L
Anders Palm. 62, is stepping

down as managing director of

STORA HYLTE at the end of
the year after 15 years in the
post He will be replaced by
John Svensson, managing
director or Store Kvarnsveden.
Lars-Ove Staff, production

manager cf Stora
Kvarnsveden, replaces

Svensson.
Bradford Solso. formerly a

senior vice president at Visa
International, has been
appointed chief finanriaT

officer ofGATS SOFTWARE, a
provider of technology

solutions for derivatives

finance and risk Tnanagemont-.

Lance Wyatt. 51, succeeds

Daniel Stroble, as vice

president, corporate

engineering, at ABBOTT
LABORATORIES,
mannfiac

t
am,r of health care

products. Struble is retiring.

Colin Moynihan, a former
UK energy minister, has joined
the board of Canada’s
RANGER OIL. He replaces the

late Sir Petra
- Morrison.

Michael Brigden has been
appointed head of

correspondent banking at

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL
BANK'S international division.

Brigden, who recently

completed 29 years with the
National Westminster Bank,

wfll be based at the head office

in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Brian Thibideau is joining

CIBC WOOD GUNDY
SECURITIES to run the.

organisation’s fianadg.

provincial and municipal bond
desks, as well as the bond
options and futures groups. He
win be based in Toronto.
Thibideau, who jeans in
January, Wad run Goldman
Sachs' fixed income business

m Canada for eight and a half

years.

Joseph Carballrarahas been
appointed head ofPARIBAS
CAPITAL MARKETS’ US
government securities sales

and trading activities

worldwide. Carballeira was
previously responsible for US .

government securities

activities at Smith Barney.
Manfred Westmark has been

named as COFTNECs group
executive for the Czech
Republic. He was previously

deputy general manager at

Petofi Printing & Paraaging
Company, a Cofinec company
in Hungary. Cafinec Is a
loading TnannfacrirrM- of
printed packaging products for

food, beverage, tobacco &
consumer products companies
in Central Europe.
Stephan Haeberle, Barbara

Heller, Daniel Jeseneg, Thomas
Schwendener and Beatrice \

Zwicky Staub have been
promoted by BANK LEU to tbej

management tpam at the '

bank's headquarters with

effect from January L
Cynthia Montgomery,

professor ofbusiness
administration at Harvard
University, has been named a

director ofNEWELL Co, an
nifonjg manufacturer of

consumer goods.

Lewis (Hucksman, former
chairman and ceo ofLehman
Brothers and vice chairman of

Smith Barney since 1988, has
been elected to the board of

RISK CAPITAL HOLDINGS, a
US reinsurance company.

Eric Vonderscber has
resigned as a director ofELF
PETROLEUMUKand been
replaced by Phibppe Trepant
Max Dietrich Kley has been

appointed to serve the
remaining term Of Office of Dr
Guenter Hartwich on the
supervisory board of

MANNESMANNDEMAG.
Claas KLeyboldt, the

manapnuMit hranti rbah-mg-n

OfCKAG Ghlnnia gonm-n has
been appointed supervisory
board chairman at

COLONIA-NORBSTERN
VERSICHERUNGS-
MANAGEMENT of Cologne.
Herbert Mayra; becomes deputy

chairman .

BAA; the UK airports group,
has appointed Andrew
Jurenko, 44, to head its bid for

licences to operate Australian

airports which are due to he
privatised. Jurenko has until

recently beeifmanaging

director ofBAA Pacific; based

in Hong Kong.' - : _

Takao Tateishi
Takao Tateishi, flharrmfln of

Japan’s Omron Corporation,

has died at the age of 63.

Tateishi became chainnan of

the Kyoto-based control .

equipmentmaker in 1987 after

serving as president for eight

years from 1979. He was also a
senior member of various .

industry and economic groups

in western Japan.

Israel Cohen
Israel Cohen, who built Giant

Food into the largest retail'

grocery store chain in the US,

died last week, at the age of 83.

As chairman of Giant Food,-

Cohen commanded a tight-knit

organisation that employs
more than 26,000 people and
generates annual sales of

*
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THE KYRGHYZ REPUBLIC
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN CENTRAL ASIA

The Kyrgh_vz Republic, a member of the CIS, has a population of 4.8 million. Education standards
aiv good, wage costs arc low and tax breaks exist for investors. A comprehensive plan is

underway to upgrade the Republic’s infrastructure. Common borders with Russia, China,

Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and Tadjikistan make the Republic a natural gateway to these markets.

Since I99H under an economic programme co-ordinated with the World Bank, IMF and IDA the

Republic has made rapid progress in achieving a liberal market-based economy. As part of this

programme a number of large State -owned businesses have been subject to visibility

assessments by international consultants with subsequent restructuring leaving them with little

debt, solid asset bases, heavily downsized workforces and with potential competitive advantage.

Opportunities now exist for strategic institutional investors with marketing and management
skills and capable of capable investment to obtain shareholdings (possibly majority control) in

these businesses. Examples are:

Ref At. AfiTvury Mine. Potential to produce 10^- of world demand phis antimony, fluorite

Employees reduced from 2J50Q to 1,150 and capable of significant cost improvement
with limited investment.

Ref Ai Efivfrii Lumji Factory. Workforce 2,900 from 5,500. Capacity 400 million units p.a. from
71 assembly lines. Supplies large markets capable of enhancement Small capital

investments would yield large returns.

Ret A3. Pncbtvris. Superior lime silica bricks, foam concrete blocks and high quality (70%
silicate content) unlimited sand quarry gives advantage to exploit strongly growing
regional construction market. Workforce 220. Minimal capital investment to exploit

improvement potential.

Ref A4. Colton Tea riles Manufacturer. Radically downsized from 9000 to 3300 workforce.

Capacity 7500 tonnes cotton fibre pj. Fully integrated weaving, dying, printing. Major
investment programme already under way would be improved with international

marketing and management skills.

Ref AS. Ct'al Mines. Secure position in domestic market with current sales 650,000 tonnes pjL
capable of increase to 1.2 million tonnes if regional opportunities are exploited.

Workforce down to 2,000 from 5,400 with no impact on production. Further
modernisation in hand and selective investment needed to improve cost base.

Ref Ab. Vifrents si/foi crucif'ts, commercial gfltes. High purity process. 270 mm - 330mm crucible

facility being upgraded to 550 mm to exploit world trends. Strong commercial gas
potential. TCS gas capability. Workforce 300 from 950. Access to markets, further

upgrading of facilities to yield attractive returns.

Industry sectors covered in addition to the above indude agro-processing, silk, synthetic fibres,

glass, furniture, writing implements, jute processing and many others.

To receive further details potential investors should indicate areas of interest and contact

Peter M. Cortnack, Enterprise Reform and Resolution Agency,
Bishkek, The Kyrghyz Republic

Fax: (7) 3312 62 14 70

Required for immediate outright

second-hand DicficLflfnnatron nr
power generating plant for captive use in 22 million tonnes per

annum cement facility located in India. It should be in good
running condition With all electricals and controls conforming to

general specifications given below:

-

DIESEL GENERATORS
Ether one or two sets of 10-12 MW aggregate capacity, 6.6 kv 50

c/s generators coupled to low speed marine Diesel engine suitable

to run on Heavy fuels like Low Sulphur Heavy Stock/Heavy

Furnace ofl/Furnace oil Should have clocked not more than

20,000 hra.

GAS TURBINE GENERATOR SET
Aggregate capacity 10-15MW simple or combined cycle, suitable

to run on Naphtha with Generators dh kv 50 c/a.

COAL BASED THERMALPOWER
PLANT

Capacity around 20 MW complete with Boiler (suitable to bum
coal with 45% ash and 3600 kxal/kg) Turbogenerators 6.6 kv 50
c/s condenserand other essential auxiliaries along with swithgear

and controls.

BfMtfayour offers indicating details of all

available with the seta

91 22 433MM OR +9122492 5084

[CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore Company Ponnmiop

Mri/khaUsBwa. Abo Liberia.

Panama& BVI etc Tola) offshore

facilities and

For dmih and mib •

(Cray Tros LaL, 2nd Ftooc 34Divid Place.

Si Heikr, Jersey JE2 4IEOwand Iiknd*

HI: 01334 87*774, Fax 0IS34 35401

SALEOR REFINANCING?
I help companies to

restructure by activating

new corporate plans.

Extensive track record in the
fieM as non-exfic/consultanL

Reply in contVfcnce ta

Box B4127. Pfanodal Turn.
One Goudirat Bridge, London SE1 9HL

FOR SALE
PruftaWe, fast growing EPoS
software company. EstaMshed

succassful product with customer

base and forward orders. Merger or

tracing relationship considered.

Write u Boa 04X44. RnencM Times.

One Soutowmk BriageXondon SE1 SHt I

Independent IT Health Check

Software House MD with over

25 years IT experience can help,

either as a noo-exec director or

consultants! a realistic cost and

by reporting in plain English.

Wile Bx Box B4IS7, Financial Times.

Ooe SoudiwadcBridge. London SE1 9HL

A Swiss Company offers

SOLE UK
DISTRIBUTION RIGHTS

Ojt protect an oil absorbers, is suitable

for a large and diversified mwier

indiMta. armed (braes, police, fire

department, dmkal industries, petrol

stations, preamg industries, airports, oil

production snd trading con^wties. oil

onagmey services, shipping

companies, car reprir shops, paint shops.

households, etc.

For men atfbnnazioa write nx

Qriffie-Nr. 500023. eta.

Stsabcthenudagc 7.

4002 Basel. Switzerland

BUSINESS SERVICES

Funds Under
Management
Required
Swiss incorporated asset

Maragtnjeru Finn wishes to purchase
fendrponfbtios. corraaly under

dhcretrenwy management. Any size

considered. Notnnnmum required.

Write P.O. B«n B416L, Ftumudwl Tiroes,

One Souiftwar* Bridge.

Loodoo,SEl 9HL-

USA/CANADA i

TOUCHSCREENS
Hangs ofelegant nmnrw god

desktop thru-glass toacii screes

LCD monitor& terminal designs
for sale or bcence. Growing

market. FaHy toded, ready for

production. Some stock.

Write to Box 84162, financial

Time*, One Southwark Bridge,

London SSI fiHI.

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
TRUSTS
FROM £225

ta fester trowAar wtrir uiaat-

ftp— Zfe Dmot
rNTTRNATlONM- COMPANY
SERVICES (UK) LIMITED

Sandbank House, 2 • 5 Old Bom St.

London. W1X 3TB

Tel: 444 171 493 4244

Fax: 444 171 481 0605
E-MdtL uk infoCKdiom

( R L ; ATI V I : I »R K- 1
»R I ;SS - R I PRO

Hard wotting Jt tugM) nwensted MJX wrih new ideas for trie farm b looking for a

new and diallaigTcs peritim. Are you ri&ef looking 10 expend into new areas,

looking to ne-unartura. tooting to pros some respoBsfoilin to somebody new and

cntlauiaUR.. or at a rime of life when jar are looking to spend aore daw si hone and

dont hew the ideal person to confide m or lookmg to the right partner

ExocUcm cipcricncc in both creative and pre-press systems, highly technical, good

with clients anil good eye for qulity sa appreciation of (dating irriawkigy Eobtmnes
in the punnii of bwinen goals, good all-round laiimmniawr age 37.

(tilling to travel wd relocate tone & abroad.

PLEASE PHONE 01737 371429

Top Class Racehorse
FORSALE

Winner of9 races and over

£100,000 in prize money CO dele.

Qvoer relKSamty

selling as relinquishing all

bloodstock assets.

Details - Td: 0171 233 9717

r Ki3ffS5S5IB53R
I totm Face tadm oiun

Entrepreneurial executive Age
43. Fourteen yrs mktng/

mngnuit exp to USA. Green
Card holder. Seeks dynamic new
position/venture in N. America
Proven track record UK refs.

CV A: further info.

FAX David Robertson

01792 460041

Feet on the Ground Software Team
We have teams of software engineers fully housed and with the

latest equipment, ready to attack their next major project. We have
modem up to date skflis inducfing Object Orientation design

methods & Cass tools. Visual C++, Visual Basic, OLE, Client

Server, Exchange and many more, fmtx 32 bit Windows 95 skflts).

We are a Microsoft Solution Provider.

Please cowtact Stephen Weight o* P12P&574U4 fob details’

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Used Helicopters

An established UK company will

consider purchase of used
light and medium Eurocopter

Helicopters. Forward details of
J

aircraft and their location for an

immediate assessment

Write ta Box B4143, PtawcM Tjrero.

One SoaOnmh Bridge,

London 3E1 9RL

OFFICE FURNITURE
Due to city hank order postponement we have a large quantity

of quality executive and system ranges
-conferences and receptions.

Large choice of veneers: (Walnut Rosewood. Ash etc.)

with discount of up to 40% from R.R.P.!

London Showroom for viewing

Please contact

LINEABURO LTD Tel: 01992 504530
FREEPHONE: 0500 821565

SJopBwInfl Ovm-Chrao«fl
Start Saving Hooey TODAY!

UK-AigmakM-3Si»toJR
.

UK-USA-IOfUnOa '

IX-Aoetnae-aaptnlB
MC-arroff-ShMi
UK-Cmnodm- fTfetafo

ur-CoteUl.lixMl
lar-drawro-stefei**

lec^ionaKono-es^nao

UK.
we-

Srofapa CbafororoftoBMocam
CALLNOWFORDETAILS

KocMmeOonFtM
Tfefc oinasosoM
Fta: 01S1 480 507S

BUSINESSES WANTED

INVESTOR
REQUIRED

for growth opportunity

retail business.
Write to Box B4148, Ftnandal

Times, One Southmilt Bridge,

London SET SHL

PROJECT AMD COHHCRCML flffshno

atoatfe to IK »*« liwxnaMnaldoa tetfo

Amcncan Gwp Pic. Tot 01924 201 385

Fax. 01924 201 37?

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

|

Very old established Spectacle Case Manufacturing company based

in the West Midlands wishes to expand into new growth areas and

requires tending from private investor. Equity participation would

be considered for dw right applicant.

|
Write u BaxB4M9, Financial Tuna, One Soathnark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

MXtfeniidB'r»—WcaETOMmai

SprayCn*—OUmalMKM

oiun

!

CIMJOH
usaooo
E1OUI00

enura
enmo
mavtn
asmBsmom

.wwmimi feMsnwi
) PI tnWXWlf

EURO LagTS} WCQRPORATED earepafty

name for sals. S&000. Hri 014B4 671BEQ.

Russia - East Europe -

Vietnam Receivable
Trade Dot

Discount facilities available for

.
Pro-Notes - L/C’s etc.

i Prompt response
1 Enquiries by Fax.
0044 1203 419694

Small Factoring

Company Required
Existing Management

To Be Retained

Details to:

Seller & Co. Solicitors,

43 Portland Place,

London WIN 3AG

under US potent ficenae,
“KaMfocT, uses no freon or
y«ao6ne.KeepveWcf*cool
while parted & in transit,

I kw toeing costs.

I USD 510K, Non-exclusive

I USD S100K. Exdushre
I Call USA 602-235-2218

Funds Under
Management
Required
Swiss incorporated asset

MstHfiffjmm Hrm wishes to purehare

to»VpQrrfolloj. cuntrety under

discrexioRaiy inam^anaiL Any sze

craitiiAiedL N> minimal required.

Write PX). Bex B4I61, FfttfeKte Tuu.
Oae Suuiheait Bridge.

London, SEI 9HL.

mvEsnaair oppORTutirr PupoM tun
IS tel bkx* london NWS Amai mal
£36Sk oka FuSy Furtaftod. Good SeeurSy-
Covered Cor Pwk S45 w»0«1

Otosimted fi»:+44-in-4SMIS4

WANTED
FOR PURCHASE

General Trading Company with

TO 250K - 300K and 20 - 30

|

bed hotel. Preferred location south

east of England

Pb send deteOs to Box B4158.
Financial Times, One Sostbwaik

Bridge, London SEI 9HL

Your Address inHm Ywh ton SI a
day- TeHtoMaUOnterTaldngdi more.
Tot 212 872 9617 F»e 2129729937.
tow* E-mrit Wb6rtyofflca.com

businesses for sale
LONG &SIABUSIQ3 prottable
FOlBSDfiY with machine

CTractanOvoist^biilana

noo-feiTOus alloy products.

Owner retiring.

*!*»«.One
torim.SElwn.

I

V
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ARTS

Works of art for our eyes only
With relief, William Packer welcomes an exhibition with no socio-historical ‘issue’ attached

A fter the spurious
avant-garde posturings
of the British Art Show,
and on the very day the
narrower “cutting-edge”

pretensions of the Turner Prize are
to be adjudicated, it is a relief to
turn to The Discerning Eye, now
being revived after an interval of

three years.

The only pity is that it enjoys so
short a run - barely ten days, it

makes no claim other than for its

discernment, which is to declare the
personal commitment of its selec-

tors. By its very structure, it can
only be catholic and undoctrinaire.

It defies the current orthodoxy that

any significant work of art should
fill the room. Above all, it shows
that there are still, even now, other
ways of making legitimate art than
by shoving a video camera at it, or

building an “installation", or con-

fronting some half-baked socio-his-

torical “issue".

That structure is simple, and the
point obvious. Two artists, two crit-

ics and two collectors comprise the
panel far the exhibition, the selec-

tion of which is addressed in two

ways. Each of the selectors invites a
number of artists to show. Together
they also adjudicate the open sub-
mission. But there is no hiding
behind that collective judgment, for

the jointly-chosen wmt is allo-

cated among them as part of their

personal selections. Nothing is

shown without a clear responsibil-

ity being taken for its inclusion.

The past list of those who have
taken on task is already distin-

guished. This year, the artists are

the surrealist, Patrick Hughes; and

Bryan Kneale, sculptor and late pro-

fessor of drawing at the Royal Col-

lege. The two collectors are Cohn
George, a retired businessman; and
Julian Spalding, director of the

Glasgow museums «nd art epQ]pHpk

David Lee is the editor of Art
Review, and Edward Lurie-Smith, a
poet and a prolific senior critic.

As Hughes says in the catalogue,

“my reaction to the art offered to us
may teD you more about me than
the art”, and indeed it is the per-

sonal flavour of each section, even
when, as often happens, certain art-

iste appear in more than one, that

gives The Discerning Eye its charac-

ter overall Hughes grumbles at

what he felt was a general tampnpgq

in the open submission - “not
enough de trivre, bloody-minded-

ness, silliness” - but his own selec-

tion rather belles the supposed defi-

ciency. Chen Baxter, far example, is

always a delight And in showing
the exquisite still-lifes of Victor

Newsome, Hughes has chosen the
most truly rifgtingnigheri works in

the entire show.
George, on the other hand, plays

safe. “Not for me the large daubs of

nothing in particular which art

schools have encouraged... at the

expense of drawing skills and paint-

ing techniques”. We do not have to

agree entirely to take something of

his point, given that his choice
includes Jehan Daley, Michael
Reynolds, John Ward and the ever-

admirable Tom Coates. 1 also

admired a free, light study of bees
by Stephen Meyer.
For Knflflle, the rhnrerinff was “a

form of riwvrfrm-mafchig that comes
from experience, conviction and
sureness of eye.” Clearly so, and
with him rests responsibility for

most of the sculpture which

includes a relief by Nigel Hall, two
elegant constructions by David
Annesley. a wonderful bronze hen
by Nicola Hicks, and a head of

almost Giacometti-like refinement
by Hathip Pilkmgtan.
Far Spalding, the only official art-

world professional of the group,
“this business of looking at art”

was “hard work”. “When you first

see a work of art, you have to forget

everything you know so that you
can respond to it freshly." Certainly

he was fresh enough to include

Brian Sayers, one of the principal

prize-winners. But with artists such
as Craigie Aitchison, John Bellany.

Stephen Campbell, John Maclean.

Alan Davie and Sandra Blow
invited, his section, also the small-

est, does seem the mo6t reliant on
established reputation.

Lucie-Smith’s is by contrast

“unashamedly capricious ... a
cross-section of things that I happen
to like ...” All is figurative, abstrac-

tion ruled out on grounds of scale.

His taste for the narrative, the

ambiguously surreal, the metaphys-

ically intense - a pile of stones by
the under-rated Harry Holland, a

still-life by Michael Leonard, a
flower in a glass by Christopher
Cook, carnation stalks by Ivor
Davies. Leonard McCcmb and John
Bellany are the only truly well-es-

tablished artists among them.

Lee completes the show with a
robust and varied selection that is

again all figurative. “I like paint-

ings in which brushstrokes simulta-

neously evoke and describe without
resort to the dogged hard labour of
painstaking depiction." And so he
gives us a Breton springtime sea-

front by Tom Coates, a skull by
John Devane, an evocation of a
Chelsea interior by Derek EDwood.
a dark study of a girl's head by
Ansel Knit Most characteristic,

perhaps, is the fragmentary, almost
scrappy drawing, yet none-the-less

exquisite for that, of bare trees

beside a salt-marsh, by Stephen
Turner - no painstaking depiction

there.

The Discerning Eye 1995 - The
Mall Galleries, The Mail SW1, unti

December 3: sponsored by Browns
Restaurant & Bar.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

' A Gordian knot of intrigues

H enry Fielding’s career as
a playwright is often for-

gotten: the author of

Tom Jones turned to

novel writing when the Lord Cham-
berlain's office introduced theatri-

cal consoiship. Paul Godfrey’s adap-

tion of Fielding’s 1734 play The
Modem Husband - which portrays

the financial by-products of extra-

marital nookie as a kind of grey

economy - is a less than rumbus-

tious affair and Nick Philippou’9

production for the Actors's Touring

Company feeds the play unwisely

through 3 coarse fiber of post-mod-

ern posing.

The programme’s elevated talk

about reversals of power and gender

relations is largely grounded in the

common trope of husbands (in this

case Messrs Modern and BeUamant)

behaving compliantly towards their

capricious wives. Any dramatic sub-

version arises less from the sexual

than from the monetary aspect, as

husbands find themselves bankrol-

led by income from their -wives’

amours. In a cleverly contrived
chain of events, BeUamant realises

with shock that the banknote that

he has begged from his wife to give

to his mistress Mis Modern is the

same one he had already given hen
it had made its way hade home via

the unctuous Lothario Lord Richly,

a former lover of Mrs Modem now
setting to work cm Mrs BeUamant
This Gordian knot of intrigues is

the sole plot-strand of Godfrey’s
slimmed-down version. Unfortu-

nately. director Philippou goes for

style rather than energy. His taste

for artificiality can work surpris-

ingly well given the right vehicle,

but here he gets carried-away with
imposing on the play a late 20th-

century interpretation.

Thas, Germrd McArthur is given

to uttering Lord Richly’

s

lines . . .Terribly. Slowly. And.
Crisply... giving: him the air of

Charles Gray playing a villain in

The Avengers;
Shelly King's Mrs

Modem is likewise big on physical

gestures, which she makes with the

deliberation of a Burmese temple

dancer. Only the Befiamants escape

such an inch-thick veneer, possibly

because at bottom they axe sincere

figures (although Mr B - Richard

Cant - is “playing away"), and even

they are called upon periodically to

deliver sententious aphorisms with
a foil sense of their weight
Kathy Strachan’s design matches

the playing style: period-ish cos-

tumes and furniture with added nig-

gling touches, such as slide projec-

tion and rotating white-lit

doorways. The production as a
whale looks great hut in sidestep-

ping so deliberately from a straight-

forward presentation of the play

ATC have disconnected themselves

from the very dramatic and the-

matic developments that they were
attempting to highlight.

At the Lyric Stsdio, London WS
until December 2 (0181 741 2311). Gerrard McArthur and Jessica Lloyd Ajm^ruuir

Huddersfield Music Festival

Nono revelation

I
n- the reckless profusion of
music that is the Huddersfield

Contemporary Music Festival
- four or five concerts daily for

a week and a hqif. not to mention
opera and dance, from ll in the

morning to 11 at night! - there are
always themes that hold the thing
together. Generally they are
up-to4he*ninnte surveys of particu-
lar composers' work, such as we get
In London only when the composers
are already well-established and-

widely recognised.
Huddersfield is much bolder,

fhapfrg to judicious enthusiasm
of its director Richard Steinitz (and
generous support from the Halifax

Building Society, with many other

sponsars here mid abroad). It is for

real aficionados of new music, com-
mitted enough to forgo lunch and
dinner - and you need a very hearty
breakfast
This year for the first time, one of

the “themes" has been the music of
a dead composer: Luigi Nono
(1924-1990), the Italian communist
who used to be known as the third

member of a radical triumvirate
with Boulez and Stockhausen.
Although his earliest music has
fallen into neglect (Sundays perfor-

mance of his 1950 Canonic Varia-

tions, by the EngHsh Northern Ptril-

harmonia, reminded us why: callow,

naively serialist stuff, scarcely dis-

tinguishable from what third-year

students produce now), and his mid-
dle-period “political" pieces are cur-

rently out of fashion, the works of

his last Hftcprip exert a rare, original
faiu-lnatinn

They continue to fascinate com-
posers and listeners alike. “Frag-
mentation” is their keynote:
densely laden phrases and pithy
paragraphs with long, pregnant
pauses - seemingly no develop-

ment. but only discontinuity, poi-

gnant simplicity and serenity. They
require live, breathing perfor-

mances, not just recordings, to

make their frill effect Memorably,
Huddersfield gave us two of those,

both with the violinist Irvine

AnfittL

One was Nona’s 1388 La Lontan-

anza Nostalgiea Utopica Future.

(You might guess at a psychological

crisis ensuing upon the collapse of
humane communism, but that
would be crude and probably
wrong.) Although the score is fully

written-out its ordering Is fluid.

The solo violin, ruminative and gen-

tle, must wander freely around the
hall, weighing and adjusting his
part against an equally free, disem-
bodied electronic accompaniment
from all directions, pre-recorded by
himself six times over.

The electronics man - here Andre
Richard, a thoroughgoing musician
- is thus almost an equal partner,

choosing which channel to bring up
from moment to moment, both
prompting and responding to his
soloist In a performance as sweetly,

marvellously sensitive as last
Thursday’s, the music glowed with
depth and feeling. Sometimes it

seemed to be raining violins from
on high; sometimes it drew in upon
the still, small voice. Not for a
moment did it sound random, nor
anything less than a unique artist's

statement.

be other Nono revelation
was not his 19S7 grandiose-
but-delicate Caminantes . .

.

Ayacucho for the large

farces conducted by Arturo Tamayo
on Sunday (the title goes back to a

favourite Nono inscription: “Pil-

grim, there is no pathway, only
travelling itself”), in which the

meaningful pauses were fatally flat;

still less his 1961 bass-flute concerto

Das atmende Klarsein on Friday,

with choir and electronics, which
needs ears far more keenly attuned
to the rarefied harmonics of the

bass flute than most of ours are.

Rather, it was his 1980 Fragmente-
Stille - played on Sunday by the

superlative Arditti Quartet, for the

nth time, admittedly, but practice

makes perfect. Nono himself judged
their performance “benissimo”
when they tried it on him, and so it

seems to me. Inspired by H&lderlin,

it speaks raptly and at length, with
thoughtful eloquence but without
illusions, of a kinder world than we
know.

David Murray

Opera/Richard Fairman

Werther on tour

T
o get an idea of opera on
the road there is nothing
like reading accounts of

companies touring to the

depths of Cuba or South America is

the 19th century. Rnglish Touring
Opera might take a hook like that

for bedtime reading, if they need to

keep up thefr spirits as they trudge
round the middle-sized towns of
England in mid-winter.

By last week the company had
arrived at Canterbury. A month
into its autumn season the produc-

tions are well run in: the staging

goes smoothly, the singers benefit

from familiarity, the orchestra
knows the music incite out Given a
small company's budget and the
restrictions of having to perform
each week in theatres of differing

sizes and facilities. ETO has won
itself a valuable reputation as a
company worth going to see.

Occasionally it hits upon a win-
ner, but neither of tws autumn’s
pair of operas quite qualifies for

that description. I did not see The
Barter of Seville in Canterbury, but
have memories of a less than fizzing

evening when it was in London ear
her in the year. The company's new
production of Massenet’s Werther
was a mure satisfying experience,

the efforts of everybody involved
meriting a larger audience than
turned out at the Marlowe Theatre
on Friday.

Some top opera singers find
Werther hard work, so it is brave of
young voices like those at ETO to

try it at alL Timothy Evans-Jones
gave his best as Werther. even man-
aging to hold a handful of fresh top

notes in reserve for the end of the

evening, and it is not his fault that

the demands of the role are rather
more than he could manage. Sarah
Connolly’s Charlotte was stronger

and sturdier, as needs be.

There must be a danger that
young performers would simply fall

short of what is required in an
opera like Werther, but time and
again this performance lifted above
its limitations. Truthfulness is more
important and the final duet as

Charlotte at last admits her love for

Werther, made the heart best faster,

just as much as any grander perfor-

mance might By and large Robert
Chevara’s production helped,
despite his reluctance to leave

Werther alone on stage. A lonely,

romantic soul, communing with
himself and nature, is what this
opera is all about
The smaller roles - Gail Pear-

son’s bright Sophie and Ricardo
Sbnonatti’s very promising Albert -

kept up a high standard. Martin
Andre conducted without heaviness
(only seven violins, admittedly) or

excessive sentimentality. ETO’s
Werther deserves larger audiences,

as it moves on round the country. It

should warm cold hearts on a win-

ter tour.

English Touring Opera's autumn
season next visits Hartford, York
and Bath.

International

Arts
GUIDE
AMSTERDAM

net: perfwm works by

tssy and Bartok;

29; Dec 1

BALTIMORE
Symphony Hall

Td: 1-410-783-8000

• Cole Porter on

selections from ‘W111™ ’

“Can-Can" and "Kiss Me Kate

performed by the Baitir™j
r
!Lonjs

Symphony Orders a^fforus ’

vwth conductor Ench

Soloists Include soprano Kathnne

Torretl, tenor Marc

baritone Daniel Indued,

Nov 30: Dec 1, 2. 3{3pm)

boston
Concert „

asss?®"0

• NEC PtJtfharmonia wftn

conductors Richard Hoenfch and
Mei-An Chen perform the overture

to Mozart's “Don Giovanni”,

Barber's "Essay No.1" and
Copland’s “BUIy.the Kid*; 8pm; Nov
29

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det KoneeOge Tester

Tel: 45-33 14 10 02

• Royal Danish BaBefc perform the

choreographies “Mysteries" by
Brandstrup, “Woman in a Bathtub”

by Sai, "Hommage a un Faun’ by

Oyer, and “Room 7” by Christensen;

Bpm; Nov 29

DRESDEN
OPERA a OPERETTA
Sachswche Staatsoper Dresden

Tel: 49-351-49110

• Fidelfo: by Beethoven.

Conducted by Christof Prick and

performed by the Sachsfeche

Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists include

Rainer Bteching, Jukka Rasitainen,

Siegfried Vogel and Renate Behle;

7pm; Nov 30

FRANKFURT
Turin

ere: a choreography by

Igawara to music by

armed by the

3r and Kef Mryata; Bpm;

>* 1. 2

HAMBURG
OPERA & OPERETTA
Hambu^sche Staatsoper

Tet 49-40-351721
• Die ZauberfWta: by Mozart
Conducted by Lothar Zagrosek and
performed by the Hamburgische
Staatsoper. Soloists include Simon
Yang. Peter Gafflard, Kirsten Blanck
and Gabriele RossmanHh; 7pm; Dec
1.3

HELSINKI
OPERA & OPERETTA
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403Q21

• Don Carlos: by Verdi. Conducted
by Erl KJas and performed by the
Finnish National Opera; 7pm: Nov
29; Dec2

LONDON
AUCTION
Christie’s Tel: 44-171-8399060
• Valuable Printed Books and
Manuscripts, Autograph Letters and
Music: indudfog a reefiaoovered.
complete copy of the bJockbook
Bibfia Pauparum, Napoleon’s

autograph manuscript of Engfish

lessons taken during his captivity on
St Helena, and a presentation copy
of the fast edition of StencftaTs “La
Chartreuse de Panne"; 2pm; Nov 29
CONCERT
Barbican HaB Tab 44-171-6388891

• London Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Georg Solti, pianist

Andrte Scfriff, soprano Julia Varady
and bass Lasrio Pdgar perform

Barfok's “Piano Concerto No and
“Duke Bluebeard’s Castle”; 7.30pm;
Nov 30
Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242
• The London Rhflhamonlc: with

conductor Mariss Jansons perform

Honegger’s “Symphony Nol3
(Uturgique)" and Mahler’s

“Symphony No.1"; 7.30pm; Nov 30
St John’s, Smith Square
TeL 44-171-2221061
• Phnharmonia Orchestra: with

conductor David Parry, viola-player

Rachel Roberts, saxophonist Carl

Cassidy, ceffist Alexander Chaushian
and pianist Dantel-Ben Pienaar

perform works by Britten, R.

Schumann, Tchaikovsky, Porter,

Dermis, Young and Ellington;

7.30pm; Nov 29
Wrgmore Hall Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Lindsay Quartet with clarinettist

Michael Collins perform Haydn’s
“Siring Quartet In D minor" and
Mozart's “Clarinet Quintet In A”;
6pm; Nov 29
OPERA & OPERETTA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2401200
• Fedora: by Giordano. Conducted
by Edward Downes and performed

by The Royal Opera. Soloists

include Maria Guteghina, Rosemary
Joshua, Pl&ckJo Domingo (Nov 29)
and Maria Jagusz; 7.30pm; Nov 29;

Dec 2

LUXEMBOURG
THEATRE
Theatre Mwifcfpaf 7efc 352-470695
• Die Ratten: by Hauptmann.
Directed by Wotf-Dtetrfch Sprenger
and performed by the DOssetdorfar

Schauspielhaus; 8pm; NoV 29

MADRID
CONCERT
Auditorio National de Mtisica
Tel: 34-1-3370100
• Katia and Marietta Labdqua: with

special guest pianist Gonzalo
Rubaleaba, perform works by
Mozart, Alb&iiz, De Falla

and others; 7.30pm; Nov 30

NEW YORK
AUCTION
Christies. Martson & Woods
International, Inc.

Tefc 1-212-546-1000

• Fine Objects of Vertu, Fabergh,

American Paintings and Memorabilia
from the Collection of Mr and Mrs
Frank Sinatra: sale highlights include

Frank Sinatra’s personal

Bosendorfer piano, his Jaguar XJS,
a wedding gift from Mrs Sinatra to

her husband in 1976, William Merritt

Chase’s painting “A Memory: in the
Italian Villa”, and a selection of

works by Karl Faberge, jeweller to

the Russian Imperial Court, inducing

two Imperial presentation boxes;
10am; Dec 1

CONCERT
ADce Tuly Hall Tek 1-212-875-5050

• Guameri Quartet with pianist

John Browning perform works by
Mozart, Stravinsky, Turino, Wolf and
Brahms; 8pm; Nov 29
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opm House
Teh 1-212-362-6000

• II Barblere di Shriglia: by RossInL

Conducted by Adam Fischer and
performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Jennifer

Larmore and Ftichard Croft; 8pm;

Nov 30

PARIS
CONCERT
SaBe Pleyei Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra de Paris: with

conductor GOnthar Herbig and
ptenist Evgeni lOssin perform

Tchaikovsky's “Piano Concerto

No.1" and Dvorak's “Symphony

No.8"; 8.30pm; Nov 29
Theatre das Champs-Bys6es
Tot 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Orchestra National de Lille: with

conductor Jean-Claude Casadesus
and cellist Mstislav Rostrapovitch
perform Mussorgsky's “Night cm the

Bare Mountain”, Dvorak’s “Cello

Concerto” and "Pictures at an
Exhibition* by Mussorgsky/Ravel;

8.30pm; Dec 1

SALZBURG
EXHIBITION
Rupertinwn - Satabtwgar
LandessamnAangen
Tel: 43-662-80422336

• Manfred Hebenstreit (Mints,

aquarelles and drawings by the

Austrian artist; from Nov 30 to Feb
25

TORONTO
CONCBTT
Roy Thompson HaD
Tefc 1 -416-872-4255

• Toronto Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor Jukka-Pekka Sarasts

and pianist Andre Laplarrte perform

works by Debussy, Ravel and
DutiOeux; 8pm; Nov 29, 30

WASHINGTON
CONCSTT
Bsenhower Theater

Tefc 1-202-467 4600
• Exploring the genhis of

Beethoven: with pianist Joseph
KaHchstem. First of a three-part

series exploring the music of

Beethoven; 6pm; Nov 29

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
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AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)
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10.00
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Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets.

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
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Europa

Hurdles too high
Improving budget procedures is the best preparation for Emu,
say Barry Eichengreen, Jurgen von Hagen and Ian Harden

The debate over the fiscal

provisions of the Maastricht
treaty is reaching a crescendo.
Recent pronouncements by
German officials have left no
doubt that they will insist on
strict application of the
restrictions on government
deficits and debts enshrined in
the treaty. This insistence is

designed to bar from economic
and monetary union (Emu)
countries reluctant to live

with its budgetary Implica-
tions.

Yet there is reason to doubt
that the Maastricht criteria
will achieve their aim. The
treaty's government deficit

and debt limits - set respec-
tively at 3 per cent and 60 per
cent of gross domestic product
- are like fences in a steeple-
chase.

Set them too low and you
learn nothing about the abil-

ity of the horses to jump. Set

them too high and you again
learn nothing, since all the
competitors balk.

It is now evident that the
framers of the Maastricht
treaty did indeed set the
fences too high. Belgium and
France, though committed to

Emu and prepared to live with
its fiscal consequences, appear
unable to meet the require-

ments. Even the Netherlands,

which is virtually in a mone-
tary union with Germany
already, will find it difficult to

meet the debt limit by 1999.

The problem is that fiscal

retrenchment of the sort

required to bring debts and
deficits down to the required

levels would plunge Europe
into recession. In a continent
emerging from its worst reces-

sion in 50 years, this is some-
thing policymakers are under-
standably reluctant to risk.

Countries aspiring to partic-

ipate in Emu will therefore
point to the excessive cost of
meeting the fiscal conditions

and plead exemption. France
may then be let in as a politi-

cal necessity. Bat what about
Belgium?And if Belgium is let

in, what about Italy? Clearly,

it will be bard to justify deci-

sions that discriminate
between states with similar

debts and deficits. The result

will be a bout of political

horse-trading over member-
ship in which numerical
guidelines play no role.

The recent proposal by Mr
Theo Waigel, the German
finance minister, to set up a

stability pact among Emu par-

ticipants is fine in theory. It

would commit these countries

to run deficits not exceeding 1
per cent of GDP in normal
times, and require a deposit of

0J25 per cent of GDP from
countries violating the 3 par

cent limit It would also create

a stability council to monitor
compliance and issue guide-
lines far fiscal policy.

But there is little hope that

a European Union already
plagued by its inability to

force members to abide by the

rules of the single market
could collect substantial fines.

Moreover, fining a govern-
ment with a revenue shortfall

would increase its deficit

When deciding whether to

impose a fine, the stability

council would probably seek
to determine whether the defi-

cit was due to a revenue
shortfall caused by cyclical

conditions or to excessive
spending. This would invite

further political haggling that

could rob the process of credi-

bility.

The best solution is not
stricter application of arbi-

trary indicators and penalties

but reform of the procedures

member states use In drawing
up their budgets.

Study after study has shown
that adopting ‘‘good” budget-

air procedures helps coun-
tries run smaller deficits and
accumulate smaller debts.

"Good" procedures include:

allowing the finance minister

to structure the debate over
the budget; an annual fiscal

round beginning with a bind-

ing vote on the overall size of

the budget; strict limits on the
legislature’s power to increase

spending above that agreed in

the budget, and a ban cm sup-

plementary budgets.

A more drastic way of ach-

ieving similar ends would be
to establish in each EU coun-

try a national debt board
charged with setting a binding
polling on the annual increase

in public debt - with the
power to enforce it A binding
limit would encourage special

Interests arguing for addi-

tional spending to acknowl-
edge the existence of a global

budget constraint and agree to

difficult compromises.
Debt boards would be politi-

cally independent of the gov-

ernment, with members
appointed to long terms in

; oil

V
/ ///

Converging; finance ministers meeting In Brussels
yesterday to discuss Emu included Spain's Pedro Solbes
(left) and Jean Arthuis of France (right) MaoeHMAw

office. Their mandate would
be to safeguard the soundness

of the public finances and,

without compromising that

priority, to promote the gov-

ernment's general economic
policies.

This approach is. consistent

with that adopted to guide the
policies of the European cen-

tral bank. The framers of the

Maastricht treaty were not so
silly as to set arbitrary numer-
ical targets for money supply
growth. Instead, the treaty
gave the bank a mandate to

pursue price stability and
specified the procedures it

was to follow. It made its exec-

utive board Independent, gave
its members long terms in
office, and forbade them from
taking advice from national
governments.
Similarly constituted

national debt boards could
adopt a long-tom perspective

on fiscal policy. They could

authorise budget deficits In

recessions, but offset these

with subsequent surpluses.

Political bias towards exces-

sive deficits would be elimi-

nated without placing fiscal

policymakers in a straitjacket

European governments are

not known for delivering

impartial judgments on one
another’s compliance with EU
rules - as can be seen by the

way they agree exceptions to

the general ban on state aids

and business subsidies.

National debt boards, by con-

trast, would rely on national

enforcement and on the close

knowledge their membras bad
of domestic fiscal conditions.

In this as in other senses, they
would be consistent with the
principle of subsidiarity.

If Germany needs reassur-

ance, other membra states can
provide it by reforming their

budgetary procedures along
these lines.

Barry Eichengreen is professor

of economics at the university

of California at Berkeley.
JOrgen von Hagen is professor

of economics at the university

of Mannheim. Ian Harden is

professor of Iau> at the univer-

sity of Sheffield
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Cold calling ban will not harm industry

From Ms Annemarie Kuhn
MSB.

Sir, In their article “Ban on
‘cold calling

1

urged. by
committee of EuroMPs"
(November 22), Emma Tucker

and Diane Summers report a

likely considerable loss ofjobs
and eventual damage for the

.

industry. It was not the

Mention of the parliament's

consumer affairs committee to

destroy jobs, and I doubt this

predicted impact
The prohibition of

unsolicited telephone calls in

countries such as Germany has
not prevented the mall order

and distance seUing sector

from bring a well-established

and growing industry. In fact

statistics show the per capita

turuQvra in this sector is

highor for example in Germany
fttnn in the UK, where cold

calling is practised. All the

committee voted for was to

protect consumers across the

EU from unwanted telephone

rails Should this committee
decision become EUlaw.it

should of course continue to be

possible,to use the telephone

for™n orders and sales -

carried out at a fti^gnw>-

)
but at

the consumer’s initiative.

Annemarie Kuhn,
Enropabflro,
Kaiserstrasse 2S-30,

D-55116 Mainz,
Germany

From MrSte&mand
Mrs Barbara Pegg. :

Sir, Lest anyone should

think that the European
parliament is without support

for its proposal to ban "cold

calling" bytelepbonriwe
' would like to o£ter a brief

response to the UK Direct

Marketing Association’s

- suggestion that a threatened

baa was unnecessary and,

would harm the industry.

. The Telephone Preference

Service was established earlier

this year in the UK to,enable

consumers to registertheir

wish not to, receive unsolicited

sales and marketing calls by
phone..
Perhaps we could be told

why people sitting in the. -

privacy of their own homes
should have to register a wish

not to have that privacy

invaded by sane

whois determined to turn

them into consumers. '..

As peejrtewho weht
ex-directory asa defence

against these telephone

menaces, we heartilyapplaud

Initiative and wish it every

success. ...

It is long overdue.' . :

Stephen and Barbara Pegg,

57 Wilderness Road, j
Earley, - ; _
Beading, RG6 7BR, UK

.

Corporate America grows
rich at people’s expense
From Mr Guy Santa

Sir, Good fra Tony Jackson
fra asking, “how far the golden

years of American prosperity
were based cm an unrepeatable

set of advantages" (“The myth
behind the miracle'’, November
22). I agree that it is irrelevant

to question whether US
industry can hold its own In an
increasingly competitive
world. However, I question the

wisdom of saying that the

advantages in markets,
technologies and
manufacturing techniques
were the only or most
significant causes fra corporate
America's framer prosperity.
Furthermore, while I disagree

that the current resurgence is

only a statistical blip, I concur
with. Mr Jackson's assessment
that tiie American standard of

Irving is in decline.

May I suggest that the
resurgence is real, but not
dependent on the advantages
which Tony Jackson says

restated in corporate

America's former prosperity? It

is the very decline in the
standard of living which
accounts fra the resurgence of

corporate America.

Sadly, the robber barons are

back, and who needs to worry
about competitiveness, or
advantages in markets.

technologies and
manufacturing techniques any
more? International

corporations and industry

giants merge into monopolies,

bribe politicians, evade taxes,

pollute the environment, bust

unions, exploit third world

markets, raid pension funds,

lay off winkers and bully

shareholders; and all with

apparent impunity. In the light

of ah this, the Internet and
technology can not be the

source of corporate America's
resurgence. Similarly,

privatisation of government
services follows the same road
to ruin that the robber barons

aim to lead corporate America
down.
The excesses erf corporate

America will not stop until

main street America wakes up,
and that is.happening
(admittedly, not as fast as I

would like), as evidenced by
the come-back of trade unions
and a weD-grounded, but
misinformed, distrust of

government

Guy M. Santo,

American Federation of State,

Comfy and Municipal
Employees,
PO Box 142,

Evergreen,

CO 804370142, US

Productivity the outcome
of intellectual freedom

Action on ferry safety

From Mr Graham ARen MP.
Sir, Hie UK governmentmay

have pressed for tougher safety

standards at the International
Maritime Organisation last

week ("Survival standard far

ferries rejected", November 23)

but it missed an opportunity to

demonstrate its commitment
in practice.

Its response to the Commons
transport committee’s report

on crosschannel safety was
disappointingly weak - it

would not agree to publicising

safety standards in passenger
information, did not come up
with a timetable for new
measures sad used the absence

of crew competency in the
proposed starsystem as an
excuse not to implement it at

all
As well as talking tough in

the IMO - a forum where
roll-on roll-off ferries are not a
concern to most members - we
need tough action on ferry

safety as part of a well thought
out long-term strategy at UK
and European level to ensure

all European ferries docking at

UK ports meet new
regulations.

Graham Allen,

House of Commons,
London SW1A 0AA, US

From Ms Teresa Wyszormersfa.

Sir, In biscommentary
entitled .“Lessons from Asia”
(November 21) Dominique -

Mofei rightly highlights the

cultural and spiritual poverty

ofHungKang and itsregvonal

neighbours and rhetorically

asks: "Can man live by work
alone?” The trend of economic
data on south-east Asia’s

so-called tigers indicates that
the answer may indeed be an
emphatic no.

- Research done by a number
of economists, most notably .

Professor Paul Krugman of

Stanford University, indicates

that the impressive economic
growth rate of Asia's "tigers”,

like that ofthe Soviet Union
during the early part of the
cold war, is the^imple and
inevitable result of inputting

massive resources, usually

through forced saving, into the

economic system. Such gains

ultimately prove to be
unsustainable, due to a lack of

commensurate increasesin
productive efficiency.

South-east Asian economic
data show productivity

improvements have
historically lagged for bebind

gross output, with recentGDP
growthfigures on the decline

in places such as Singapore
and Hong Kang.
The felled Soviet experiment

teaches us part of the reason
for this phenomenon. Increases

in productivity are the product
of invention, which isthe
natural progeny of inteflectual

freedom and curiosity. Dr
Mahathir Mohumufl -

primp

minister of Malaysia, publicly

acknowledged this proposition

whan, during a trip to France
,

in 1994, he bemoaned thaiack/'N

of intellectual curiosity on the
part nf Malayriarm as t>w> main
impediment to the transferor

productivity-enhancing -

technology to his country.

As European history shows,
intellectual sophistication is -

inextricably related to cultural

and spiritual development
South-east Aslan regimes . .

greatly diminish the creativity

ofhuman capital, therefore,

when they pursue socially

repressive policieswhich stifle
-

intellectual freedom, the
oft-heard argument that a-

aignifirant wirtaRmimt nf rfail

liberties is the necessary and
worthwhile price to pay for

economic progress may ..

therefore amount to .cruel .

sophistry indeed ifthat

progress ultimately proves to

be ephemeral.

Teresa Wyszomierski,
61-37 66th Avenue,
Maspeth,
New York 11378, US

War images speed peace

From MsMarionPope.
Sir, In “War sense and

sensibilities” (November 18/19),

Melanie McDonagh says:

“What we need in war is not so
much a succession of real and
horrific images as an
understanding of why we got

to this point" I disagree.

When I moved to Spain in

1982, 1 was shocked to see the

effects of the bombing
campaign by Eta, the Basque
separatists, against civilians.

That sense of shock never
diminished during the 11 years
I lived there. There was no
sanitising ofnews bulletins

£
there and I realised that I bad
been shielded from the true
horror of the IRA bombing
campaigns back in the UK.

I am sure that, had the
media shown the mutilation

caused, there would have been
much greater pressure earlier

on for a peace settlement I

also think the Americans •

would have been less likely to

fund the IRA campaign.

Marion Pope,
17 Charles Gardens,
Ensbury Park.
Bournemouth,
Dorset BH10 5EH, UK -

Germany is fighting for a share of Europe's online market, says Judy Dempsey

Struggle to net customers
Germany’s large media and
publishing groups are jostling

for a share of Europe’s online

and nascent multimedia mar-
kets. Hardly a day goes by
without Axel Springer, Bertels-

mann or Burda, the three mato
participants, unveiling plans
for online services. They prom-
ise facilities for the home rang-
ing from electronic banking:
and travel reservations to
news, education programmes,
books and entertainment on
screen.

They are desperate to dial-

lenge Microsoft of the US and
the services offered in conjunc-
tion with its Windows 95 pro-

gramme. which allows com-
puter users easy access to the
Internet They also want to

beat back CompuServe, the US
online service which already
has more than 100,000 subscrib-
ers in Germany.
Bertelsmann, one of the

world's biggest entertainment
and media groups, tmveils its

joint online sendee with Amer-
ica Online (AOL), the fast-

growing US online network
with 3£m subscribers, in Ham-
burg today. The rival. Luxem-
bourg-based Europe Online,
founded by the Burda publish-

ing group last year, is to be
launched on December 15.

Bertelsmann believes it can
quickly gain market share in
Europe. “We are aiming for a
20 to 25 per cent market share

in Germany," says Mr Thomas
Middelhoff, the Bertelsmann
board member responsible for

co-ordinating tniiH-imuriig activ-

ities. Mr Merit WSssner, chair-

man. recently said he expected

to have 200.000 online subscrib-

ers in Europe by the end of

1996, rising to perhaps lm -

creating an annual turnover of

DM500m ($353m) - by the end
of the 1990s.

Bertelsmann already has an
infrastructure in Germany
suitable for online services.
Apart from dominating the
book club market, which will
provide it with a mailing list of
potential subscribers, it boasts
a large stable of newspapers,
magazines and book publishing
bouses to provide material for
the new service.

Bertelsmann has also
brought Axel Springer on
board as a shareholder and
content-provider for the AOL
venture. Springer, which has a
rich catalogue of newspapers
and magazines at its disposal,

had intended to take a 21 per
cent stake in Europe Online,
but It polled out in October.
DPA. tbs German state-backed
national news agency, will

supply material to AOL/
Bertelsmann.

The plentiful German-
language content is an advan-

German groups

are desperate to

challenge

Microsoft of the

US and the

services offered In

conjunction with -

its Windows 95

programme
£1 v ~:cr.
:££=-- .-

•

iifS-vS.
f-ltfliai *-j'i.vjT, j _

tage for AOL/Bertelsmann in
the German market, although
Germans have been slow to
take to online and multimedia
services - let alone fit their
personal computers with
modems to tap into such ser-
vices via telephone lines..

Attitudes may be changing,

especially among the business
community and the young.
Deutsche Telekom, the state-
owned telecommunications
network that will take a stake
in the AOL/Bertelsmann ven-
ture, reckons that turnover for
business applications in the
European Union's nnUna and
multimedia market will
increase from DM895m this
year to mare than DM13bn by
the end of the decade - with
Germany accounting for nearly
a quarter of the market
Neither market share nor

profits wifi be easily won, how-
ever. Europe Online has been
troubled by technical problems
and uncertainty over its foun-
ding shareholders, including
Pearson, owner of the Finan-
cial Times and other media
interests, and Matra Hachette
the Flench publisher. Eutom
Online has confirmed that
Matra Hachette will no longer
be a shareholder, but might be
a content provider. Pearson
wants to reduce its current
stake of 13 per cent, but win
also - initially at least - be
one of the content providers

“I think our teething pnjb-
tems are over," says one
Europe Online executive. The
network will be launched in
English, German and French,
it aims to break even in five
years and attract more than
3m subscribers, an ambitious
target given the competition.

“We have no choice. We hav
to get the subscribers. On
monthly running costs ar
Sim," the executive adds.
Germany’s online rivals wf

have to decide in which niarirc

segment to concentrate effort
The demand for business
related information services \

established and growing,
,
be

competition from companfe
such as CompuServe is intense
T-Online, Deutsche Telekom'
online service, has almost It

subscribers.

As for the emerging mult
media sector, providing sue
facilities as “videonn-demand
and music, new entrants to tb
market are not sure how fas
the market will grow. “Th
German market is more bus
ness oriented. There is a:

appetite for information," say
Ms MifckI Nascli, Europ
Online's launch manager. “L
Britain, the market is mor
flexible, more diverse, -We hav
to tailor our services to sui
these cultural trends."
One advantage tor AOL

Bertelsmann is the »vpprienc
of accounting systems, sub
script!on services and market
ing gained by AOL in the thre
years since it was founded fi

toe US. “Although AOL wS
have to adapt to the Europea]
market, we will be able to rel;

on the lessons learnt by AOl
and the two cultures can b
integrated," says Mr Middel
hoff.

_
But Bertelsmann is as cau

toms as Europe Online abou
targets. “We won't get a quid
return on our money. We kxun
toat But we have to start ti

carve out a place in the marke
before it is too late," a Bertels
mann board member says.
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The Budget’s
real backdrop

The UK economy has loomed
deprassingly small in this year's
Budget debates. By all accounts,
Mr Kenneth Clarke’s performance
later today is to be judged by
whether he has struck a haiariro
between the competing rip-mwrwta

Of VOterS and the finanfinl mar.

tats. Whether the Budget has also
met the needs of the economy
seems in danger of becoming an
after-thought

Jt Is not difficult to see why the
economy should have been put on
the sidelines. Politics took a back
seat to economics last year,
because the election was still reas-
suringly distant, and the econo-
my’s recent performance had
given Mr Clarke plenty to crow
about. Today, the roles are
reversed, with the election cam-
paign gaining pace, and the recov-
ery taking a disconcertingly sharp
pause for breath. A shift of focus
away from economic concerns is

thus eminently predictable - and
undesirable.

Last November the chancellor
could boast of stronger than
expected growth, a rapidly disap-
pearing current account deficit.

7inflation (excluding mortgage
interest payments) in the bottom
half of tiie government’s 1-4 per
cent target range, and an under-
shooting Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement Every one of these

variables has since turned out
worse than expected 12 months
ago. domestic growth and the
trade account most of alL

Worldwide slowdown
The UK’s situation is hardly

unique. Nearly all of the main
industrial countries have experi-

enced a slowdown in domestic
demand and an unplanned
build-up of unsold goods since the
start of the year. In the UK the

downturn has been a little mare
dramatic, if only because it had
further to fall. Stocks have grown
twice as fast as output over the

past year. This suggests that out-

put may slow even mare sharply

over the not couple of quarters,

as producers rid themselves of

excess inventories.

The turnround in net exports

might also be partly blamed on
the worldwide slowdown. Unfortu-

nately, though, a large part must
-also be attributed to traditional

domestic weaknesses. The volume

of manufacturing exports, which
grew ft3 per cent in 1994, was 0,5
per cent down on the end of 1994,
in the three months to August
1996, even though world trade
continued to grow. Evidently,
exporters have reacted to ster-
ling's depreciation by raising

new markets.

Higher growth of imports is also
difficult to blame on OTtemai fac-
tors. and all the more depressing,
given the slowdown in domestic
demand growth which has
occurred at the same time. Rising
imports and farting exports meant
that trade subtracted around three
quarters of a per cent ofGDP from
growth in the second and third
quarters.

Deterioration
This economic background pro-

vides two, non-political, standards
by which to judge Mr Clarice's

efforts this afternoon. The fast is

whether, after faking account of
the unexpected deterioration in
tax revenues and net borrowing,
he Has kept the public finances on
the course towards budget balance
outlined in previous budgets.

A second, related, question, is

whether Mr Clarice tine, on bal-

ance, enhanced or worsened the
government's capacity to react to

the slowdown. This should be in a
manner consistent with his
thought of last year that growth
should not “pass from illusory

boom to painfhl bust". History,

and the nature of the recent slow-

down suggest that cutting interest

rates over the next few mouths
would be a more appropriate way
of Insuring

-

against recession than
consumer-friendly tax cuts. Tax
cuts which came into effect in
April would do little to help the
economy over its immediate stock

build-up and might stoke up
demand in services and consumer
spending, the sectors of the econ-

omy that have been least affected

by the slowdown.

Mr John Major, today celebrat-

ing hfe fifth anniversary as prime
minister claims that be wants his-

tory to remember him for eradicat-

ing the UK’s inflationary psycho-

logy. If so, he must have urged his

Chancellor to keep his eyes firmly

on the goal of low interest rates

and low inflation, away from
headline-grabbing giveaways.

Privatisation

in Europe
The privatisation of Eni. the

Italian state energy giant in which

newly issued shares start trading

today, provides a dear indication

of the impetus behind privatisa-

tion in continental Europe.
Whether the unprecedented state

sell-off will lead to enhanced effi-

ciency across the continent is a

more difficult question. The driv-

ing force for change is budgetary

pressure, rather than any direct

concern to improve the supply

side of the economy. This suggests

that the potential of the privatisa-

tion programme may be more lim-

ited than sometimes assumed.

Certainly privatisation in Ger-

many. France and Italy does not

entail acceptance of a more open

market in corporate control.

Whether through the noyau dur

system of core shareholdings as to

France, the retention of slimmed-

down core government holdings

as in Italv, or other indirect forms

of influence, the state will retain a

more important say over priva-

tised enterprises in these coun-

, I tries than in the English-speaking

economies. Dividend policy will

often be struck within a carparat-

ist flinmework. Foreign takeovers

of former nationalised industries

will be few.

That said, there have been per-

ceptible improvements in effi-

ciency at companies that are

either privatised or waiting to be

privatised. Yet many of the more

impressive examples, such as the

French car manufacturer Renault,

are operating in comP^v®ZS
net markets where P***?™*
improvements were probably inev-

itable anyway. With government

budget deficits at the Jimrt what

bond markets will tolerate,

enhanced performance has

become a condition 01

even within the public sector.

Scope for efficiency gains

The real test is “.u^es.
where the British experience sug-

gests that the scope for efficiency

S^rUsiderable. Hereto^

are dear diriding Iines
n^^

countries that are

crisp the productivity potential

rigidities militate against even

i modest change- This js particu

Srh- mieoftelecoms, where sev-

ered rountries still grant employ^

ees the status of civil servants.

France Telecom is an obvious
case in point. The unions have
fought vigorously against privati-

sation, successfully beating off

challenges to their members’ pro-

tected status. At Deutsche Tele-

kom, in contrast, agreement has !

been reached with the postal

union to cut 60,000 jobs by the

year 2000. That will ensure greatly

enhanced revenues fur the state

cm privatisation next year.

Formidable constraints

In Italy, meantime, the legal

constraints on job cuts in banking

and finance, where the early pri-

vatisations have been concen-
trated, remain formidable. Even in

tradeable sectors like steel, the

political sensitivities over job cuts

are much greater than In northern

Europe. In utilities, the pubhe-seo-

tcr culture of job security is still

pervasive. So, too, with much of

the rest of southern Europe.

The best hope of a better supply-

side performance in Europe ltos in

the single market programme. As
with privatisation in the UK, the

initial change of ownership is

likely to be less important than

the subsequent measures to liber-

alise the market. In the case of

telecoms, the crunch comes in

199P This further underlines the

risk that investors take in buying
privatisation stocks. Some, like

Deutsche Telekom, are almost cer-

tainly capable of surviving the

shock. Others may wilt under the

competitive blast. Political and
regulatory risk in individual coun-

tries is far from negligible.

In the sale of shares in Eni. the

Italian government has learned

from past mistakes, ft has erred

on the side of generosity to the

investor, which must make sense

given the need to sell off more of

the public sector in future. Far

their part, investors will derive

larger benefits if the spate of

vatisations leads to more hquid

equity markets in Etorope. But the

wort equity needs cartful defini-

tion. In continental Europe it

implies a right to the residual

income and assets of a company,

subject to a far greater and more

arbitrary degree of governmental

and stakeholder influence than in

Britain or US. totenmtmpal

investors should never forest that
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The Japanese car market: changing shape

Total registrations^
'.v-

„.of which are imports*
,(%£nra)
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Mercedes Benz: 28.062

^ — " Opet 25,162

Rover 19,777

1 Font 17,762

Bcucaor Japan AuumobBe Manufacturers' Association and Japan Automobile Importers Association

Carmakers find their keys
Adapting to local conditions has helped foreign manufacturers take
advantage of the more open Japanese market, says Haig Simonian

Anew spirit of optimism
was evident among US
and European car-

makers attending the
Tokyo motor show ear-

lier this month.
For years, they have complained

about the tamers to entering the

Japanese car market
, ranging from

high tariffs to superfluous safety

checks. But such obstacles have
been gradually dismantled in a
series of trade negotiations, the
most recent the bilateral deal

between Washington and Tokyo
signed in August
As a result, the Big Three US

manufacturers are forecasting a six-

fold increase in sales to 100,000 cars

each by 2000. European carmakers
also believe they can now take a
substantial share of the world's sec-

ond largest market
“Die Japanese market is in tran-

sition,” says Mr Richard Gaul, head

of corporate communications at

BMW, the German executive car

group. “We think imports could
reach between 20 per cent and 30

per emit of the market That would
be 'normal' for an industrialised

country with a strong car industry.”

Such ambitions seem plausible.

Imports into Japan are booming
and registrations of imported cars

were 27 per cent higher in the first

nine months of this year than in the

same period last year. By contrast,

registrations of domestically pro-

duced cars have increased only

marginally.

However, foreign manufacturers
still have a long way to go before

imports reach what Mr Gaul
regards as “normal" levels. Sales of

foreign-produced cars, excluding

models made by Japanese manufao
hirers overseas, still account for

only about 7 per cent of the market.

Importers have experienced simi-

lar surges in the past, only to see

sales foil back soon after. Sales of

foreign cars captured more than 4
per cent of the market when the

“bubble economy" reached its peak

in 1990 - only to see sales sink back
to their 1988 level in 1992.

But Mr Peter Woods, the bead of
Rover, the UK carmaker now owned
by BMW, In Japan, is one of many
foreign carmakers who is optimistic

that this surge will continue. “The
difference this timp is that our sales

are built on solid demand rather
than windfall speculative earnings,”

he says.

One factor has been the strong

yen, which has let foreign manufac-
turers reduce prices and offer addi-

tional features at no extra cost
Even prestige marques, such as
Mercedes-Benz and Volkswagen’s
Audi subsidiary, have been able to

cut the differential between their

prices in Japan and those in their

domestic market
“The gap between our prices in

Germany and Japan is now down to

between 3 per cent and 7 per cent

on the new E Class range,” says Mr
Dieter Zetsche. the Mercedes-Benz
board member for passenger cars.

“Our cars are still dearer than
equivalent Japanese models, hut the

mark-up compared with Germany
Hag never been smaller."

Accepting lower margins should
help Mercedes-Benz raise its sales

by more than 5 per cent to about

35,000 units this year in spite of the
disruption caused by the change of
its most popular model, he says.

While prestige marques, such as

Mercedes-Benz and BMW, have
always attracted wealthy Japanese,

the biggest change in the past two
years is that demand has spread

downmarket
Rover, which has 102 dealers,

expects to sell about 25M0 cars this

year, almost one third more than in
1994. Almost half its registrations

will be of the venerable Mini, which
has a cult status in Japan, and the

slightly bigger Rover 100. But Mr
Woods says mid-range models, such
as the Rover 600. will also do wall

“The Japanese are becoming mare
internationally minded thanks to

travel and communications. More
and more are willing to try foreign

products," he says.

VW has enjoyed a similar upturn,

although it is still feeling the after-

shocks of its decision in the early

1990s to take over the distribution

of its cars in Japan- The failure to

agree a gradual transition with its

local importer led to an acrimoni-

ous dispute, from which sales are
only now recovering. VW has 179

outlets and raised its registrations

by almost 29 per cent to more than

3^500 cars in the nine months to

the end of September.

But some big European manufac-
turers, such as Peugeot-CitrofeQ and
Renault of France, are still finding

Japan a hard market. Fiat, the Ital-

ian carmaker which is «g‘nyfog a
strong sales recovery in Europe, has
not even exhibited at the Tokyo
Motor Show for the past two years
hpra^cp of its dismal performance
in Japan.

M r Paul Layzeh, who
heads BMW in
Japan, underlines
the importance of

commitment in
building sales in Japan. “We set up
our own spare parts and vehicle
preparation centres years ago to

cate- for our dealer network— to

symbolise our long-term presence in

Japan -we built our own exclusive

headquarters in 199L" Such plan-

ning has paid off. BMW expects its

sales to go up by more than 21 per
cent to 35,000 units this year.

According to the leading Import-

ers, a foreign car company must be
ready to spend heavily over a long

period to succeed in Japan. This

means investing lavishly on adver-

tising. sponsorship and public rela-

tions to familiarise toe public with
new brand names. “You cannot
come here and just blitz the market
and expect instant results. Japan
requires tim* and commitment,"
says one executive.

It also means investing in fixed

assets: an independent dealer net-

work is essential for success. BMW
was the first to break with tradition

by creating Its own sales organisa-

tion instead of using a local agent
Almost all the other top importers,
apart from Opel, the German

subsidiary of GM, have followed.

By contrast most of the laggards

have stuck with local partners.

Working with a Japanese company
is valuable to gain experience. But
the leading exporters say indepen-
dence is crucial for sales to take off.

“An independent dealer network
brings you closer to the market and
lets you understand more quickly

and clearly what customers are say-

ing," says Mr Woods.
Setting up a network is slow and

costly. One leading importer says:

“First you have to set up a number
of wholly-owned flagship city-centre

outlets, where land prices are too

high far a private dealer to invest,

to exhibit your goods and show
potential dealers you're serious.

Then you may find an existing

dealer representing a domestic
brand who may be tempted to take

your franchise for his new show-
room. Gradually the ball starts

rolling."

Japanese dealers are notoriously

conservative. Most are pressurised

by the domestic car industry not to

switch allegiance. Few would risk

taking on a foreign franchise unless

they thought the manufacturer had
the commitment and resources to

last the course.

Finally, hiring top-quality staff is

crucial in a highly service-

orientated car market The expecta-

tions of Japanese motorists would
make most Europeans or Americans
envious. New cars are delivered to

the door; a home pick-up service is

expected even for servicing.

But recruiting top-flight staff
becomes easier only once a brand is

established. "No top Japanese man-
ager would work for a foreign car

manufacturer unless he thought it

had a future,” says Mr Richard Mur-
ray, the president of Inchcape Peug-
eot Japan. “Recruitment only starts

getting easier once you're making
progress.”

Most of the top importers are now
reaping the rewards of their invest-

ments in Japan. And some of the

US manufacturers now voicing opti-

mism about the future appear to be

following their example. Ford, for

instance has worked hard to recruit

dealers for its chain. The company
has opened 53 new outlets in the

past 18 months. But it has not shied

away from political strong-arm tac-

tics through Washington to per-

suade Japanese manufacturers to

allow their dealers to represent
imported brands. “Ford has made a
serious effort and has done well,

but opening this market is still

extremely difficult and meeting
resistance from various bureaucra-

cies." says Mr Alex Trotman, Ford’s
chairman

Chrysler, the smallest of the Big

Three US carmakers, is following

the Europeans most closely. In
June, it paid 3100m to buy control

of its jointly owned distribution

company. It is now recruiting new
outlets to raise its network of 118

dealers to 200 by the end of next
year. It plans to have 500 by the end
of the century.

The company has also invested

heavily in adapting its cars to the
local market, spending 3180m to

convert four of its best-selling prod-

ucts for right-hand drive.

But GM, by contrast, has decided

not to set up an independent sales

network and plans to continue its

long-standing relationship with a
local distributor. At the Tokyo
Motor Show it exhibited the first of
the US-built Cavalier mid-range
saloons which are to be sold by
Toyota bearing the Japanese com-
pany’s badge under a deal negoti-

ated last year. A senior GM official

in Tokyo admits the arrangement
was only a half-way bouse. "But at

least it will bring us that little bit

closer to the customer," he sal’s.

But only by developing their own
sales networks, choosing their mod-
els carefully and adapting them
sympathetically to local conditions

will the Big Three be able to live up
to their grandiose expectations for

Japan. Once the market is open, no
amount of political arm-twisting
through Washington will be enough
to persuade Japanese motorists to

buy cars they do not want

O B SERVE R •

Moralising
minorities
il As iffarther to infuriate his

political-opponents, Poland's
.president-elect, Aleksander
Kwasniewski, has chosen Roman
Catholic Spain fora briefrest after

’ the trials mid tribulations ofhis
' recent lengthy election campaign.

It's an ironic choice. After all,

’Kwasniewski is taking a breather
fromPoland’s wrathful Catholics.

' ITwy are.finding ft difficult to . .

.

accept that a former communist -

albeit a youthful and-not very

.

- important one -> will be top dog for

the next five years.

.
At suchtimes ofpersonal crisis,

.
Lech Walesa - still for the moment
president - takes himself offto

•' Poland's most famous Catholic

shrine at Czestochowa. There at

-the weekend Father Szczepan
Knmilt In

-

charge ofthe place,
' called Walesa Poland’s most noble

; boo. Buoyed up by this, Walesa
: fold a pilgrimage of coalminers

.that the election had been won by
those “who did nothave the moral

/right to hold powerto Poland” .

VKbsnikmade Itdearthat
_ Rwasiifiwski wooMnot be
accorded the same sort ofwelcome.
“Czestochowa will not accept

twTBnwr .anfl 'sirMti who support

.

‘Hie civilisation of dwith, abortion

andatheism. The gates of the
monastery will rtfnain closedto
than gwn thnngb they Wright

'

reach for the highestposts inthe
land," he thundered.
Maybe Kwasniewski willreturn

fromhis holidayhavingpicked up
a few Spanish tips on how todeal
withpojjtidangpriests.

'

Stalled in Manila
.

Manila's trafficauthority has

admitted that its harebrained'

to limit car usage in the
mngwstpd Philippines' capital has
collapsed under the weight of

general derision. It aimed to

restrict all vehicles from peak hoar
travel on rotating days, based an
the last figure ofthenumberplate.
Nobody took any notice.

So a new scheme is being

;

mtrnrtneefl
, ooder which all private

cars with mnnbexptotes pndingin
odd numbers will bebanned an

.

Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays,

while those with even number'
endings will be barred on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays. ..

Except that css carryingthree

or more passengers win be' -

altogether exempt from the ban.

Oils has pTvu-nwwsiy 'foe
city’s thousands of street children.
As hired extras to make up
passenger numbers they will be in
business every dayxfthe week:

Big game hunter
Robert Fleming, the UK -

merchant bank, fcasbagged

another trophyname for its South
African business. Having, recruited

•Sir Sobin Renwick, framer British
ambassador iafretmix Fleming’s
Snufc flfrfain offshoot — fftenfag

_

Martin -has now hired Sydney
Maree. the black South. African

.

athlete who broke the world l^Oto.
record back to 1983.

MareeT-who took qtoUS.
* dj order to i|H~j

p

-

nr the Olympics - wasrecruited in
New Yorkto help broadenSA
equity sales toUS institutional

investors. But.tt soon became dear
that his skills were better

employed back in South Africa^

where he stiffs enjoys hero status.

Together with Ranwick aid Adam/
Fleming, he will spearhead
Fleming Martin's efforts to win the

’

raceto grab the most lucrative tote

of South Africa’s privatisation

business. A ‘

Hope Mareeshowsmare staying

power offthatrack than he did in

the Olympics. He bnly hdd tos

world record far seven day? when
Britain's Stevie Ovett snatched it

back-

Building bricks
TsnsuOfflar..Turkey's prime,

minister, is Sarajevo-bound today,

helpingmove tha Bosnian peace

process forward. Ottoman Turks
onpo mlprf ftafiaHmM and ”

-

converted Bosnia'ssouthern Slavs

to Islam; Ttakey has king felt a
special affection for fee region.

Qffler Is also takingalong some

of Turkey’s renowned civil

engineering contractors with her,

eager to get to work on repairing

the shattered city. They bring
.some impressive credentials. One
Turkish consortium rebuilt the
so-called White House - Moscow’s
parliament - on time and on
budget after’the Russian army
nearly demolished it during the
violentuprising against Boris
Yribafr
Another company has won the

contract to rebuild Grozny, fee
flattened capital of Chechnya, but
has tanrposarily withdrawn,
complaining less of the difficult

working conditions -than a lack of
payment. ;

100 years ago
German enterprise in China
Shanghai: It is understood that

the object of the German
commercial mission, headed by
Herr von Brandt, formerly
German minister at Pekin, in
trying to acquire fee arsenal
dockyard at Foochow, and the
arsenal ironworks at Han-Yang,
is to develop the iron industry in

those regions to such an extent
that fee respective

establishments may serve as a
nucleus of industrial schemes
conceived on a much vaster

scale, and for which German
capital has been secured in

-advance.

Legless in Lumpur 50 years ago
< Malaysia’s police have been
busy enforcing fee country's new
drinfrdriving laws. The other night
fee boys in blue picked up their

first foreigner, crawling along at

3am in the fast lane of one of Koala
Lumpur’s main highways.

.
Firstreports said simply that oar

man wasfrom an island. Then
from Iceland. Than, finally, from
Ireland. Police say he had forgotten

wherehe was. Nor did be seem to

have much knowledge where he
wasgoing to. He certainly did.not
know where lie had been.

fffefe wfldbdonial boy persists

wtthsnch spirited behaviour,he
mightm? well find himself going

, back - rafeer fast - to wherever it

was he came from.

United Havana
From the Lex column: 1 am quite

unable to resist the temptation

to recall my conclusion over the
United Havana scheme given in

this column in September. “I

cannot help feeling," 1 wrote,

“that a great deal of time,

money, paper and ability have
been wasted to achieve

practically nothing:" The recent
announcement that the net
surplus on working account in

fee year to 30th June last had
fallen from £392,052 to £®,171 Is

surely full justification farmy
remarks. It looks as though a
revolution will be necessary to
breathe reality into even the
revise! capital

•l

\ I



Juppe announces measures to ease burdens on smaller businesses

French hypermarkets face curbs
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Tough measures to control
French out-of-town hypermarket
developments were announced
yesterday by the government as
part of a package to help small
and medium-sized companies.
Mr Alain Juppe, the prime min-

ister. unveiled a range of regula-

tory changes, tax cuts and incen-
tives to help the companies,
which he said were largely

responsible for creating new jobs,

and described as the “guardians
of the essential values of har-
mony of our country".
Mr Jean-Pierre Raffarln. minis-

ter for small and medium-sized
business, said: "We have to free

the entrepreneurial energy that

has been restricted for a long

time by big organisations both

public and private.”

Under the plan, the threshold

at which new retail developments
require approval by regional

planning commissions will be
dropped from 1,000 sqm to 300

sqm, and any sites exceeding

6,000 sqm will be subject to a
public inquiry.

Hypermarkets are stores larger

than 2£00 sqm.
The composition of the com-

missions will also be changed to

include small business represen-

tatives alongside local elected

officials.

The floes and legal redress
available to the state competition
commission will also be substan-
tially enhanced in an effort to cut

down on predatory pricing poli-

cies. such as those practised by
“deep discount" retailers.

The measures come in response

to growing pleas from small
shopkeepers and enterprises
across France over the lak few
years that they are been
squeezed out of business by the

low prices and high demands
placed cm them by large retailers.

Mr Jupp£'& plan - outlined at

the annual conference of the
CGPME, the national federation

of gmaTl and iwwHnmjiad hnei.
'

nesses - included a reduction at l

per cent in electricity bills and a
reduction in a series of govern-
ment-imposed charges including

a 50 per cent cut in the tax paid
when a family-owned company is

passed between generations of
owners.

Under some circumstances,
companies with turnover below
FFrSQm (giom) will also be able

to benefit from a redaction from
83 per cent to 19 per cent in the

rate of corporate tax on profits

reinvested In the enterprise.

The annual FFr700bn in gov-

ernment contracts available for

tender will be made more accessi-

ble to small and medium-sized
business through a sales of mea-
sures.

There will be a range of initia-

tives to reduce the level of red
tape and give companies the
right to refuse official requests

for information which duplicates

information already provided.

Paris harfre small
businesses. Page 2

Call by leading

Russian bankers
to scrap sell-offs

China tax policy

changes could hit

foreign investors
By Chrystta Freeland In Moscow

A serious row erupted yesterday
among four of Russia's biggest

banks, raising questions about
the government's controversial

privatisation programme and the
treatment of foreign investors.

The presidents of three of Rus-
sia's top banks - Inkombank,
Rossiskyi Kredit and Alfa-Bank -

yesterday issued a public state-

ment urging the government to

halt the “ill-prepared and ques-

tionably organised" privatisation

scheme.
They also suggested that Mena-

tep. one of Russia's top ten
banks, barf manipulated the sys-

tem.
The banks' statement alleges

that Menatep has pledged to pay
the government $l.lbn far shares

in more than 60 enterprises,

including Yukos, one of Russia's

leading oil producers.

The rival bankers contend that

Menatep has less than a tenth of

the promised sum at its disposal.

They say that instead of using its

own money Menatep plans to

“use the resources of the Minis-

try of Finance" to fund its invest-

ments and has already reneged
on paying the price it offered in

previous privatisation auctions.

Menatep officials yesterday
denied the allegations and
launched a fierce counter-attack.

Mr Konstantin Kagalovsky. vice-

president of Menatep, said the
three rival banks "know they
cannot win the [privatisation]

auctions and so they are com-
plaining".

Mr Kagalovsky, who compared
the statement to the political

denunciations of the Stalinist

era, accused Alfe-bank of being

“swindlers” who were bitter

because their plans to act on
behalf of western investors bad
been thwarted.

Western investors are barred
from bidding for many of the
most attractive companies on
offer in the current round of pri-

vatisation, but Mr Kagalovsky
said Alfe-bank had hoped to rep-

resent western companies
secretly In the auctions.

The verbal battle has offered a
rare public glimpse of the fierce,

and usually concealed, struggle

for control of valuable state-

owned assets which is dominat-
ing Russia's political and eco-

nomic life.

The competition intensified
this autumn

,
when the govern-

ment launched a controversial
privatisation scheme, which crit-

ics say amounts to a giveaway of
some of Russia's most valuable
assets to privileged insiders.

According to the scheme,
investors bid for the right to

manage the state stake in enter-

prises in exchange far giving the
government a loan.

By Tony Walker in Beijing

China plans to introduce
sweeping new tax policies for for-

eign-funded ventures, but the
timing has yet to be decided, a
senior Chinese official was
quoted as saying yesterday.

Mr Sun Zhenya, deputy minis-

ter of the Ministry of Foreign
Trade and Economic Co-opera-

tion, said the new policies would
be “launched in the future,

though tiie ttmp for instituting

the new tax system is still under
deliberation”.

This is the mo6t direct state-

ment yet from a Chinese nffiriai

that a phasing out of tax breaks

for foreign-funded ventures is on
the way. But Beijing is being
careful not to commit itself to a
timetable because of concern
about frightening away new
investment.

Foreign business has been
unsettled by reports that China

plans to begin removing from
April 1 duty-free privileges on
imports of equipment for new
projects. This is seen as the first

step in a general overhaul of pref-

erential tax policies for foreign

investors.

Mr Sun said it would be “neces-

sary for China to eliminate tax
relief policies (on equipment
imports) following the drastic

cuts in tariffs next year". This
was a reference to last week's

annMimsmiPnt that China would
lower its tariffs from 30 per cent
to an average of 34 per cent to 25
per cent, against 15 per cent for

all developing countries.

Foreign business says the pro-
posed tariff cuts will not compen-
sate for the removal of tax
exemptions on equipment
imports and some companies are

reviewing investment plana as a
consequence.

Mr Sun said present corporate
tax rates for foreignfunded ven-

tures would remain unchanged
for the thnp being, but this was
not an open-ended commitment.
Under present policy, foreign-

flmded joint ventures pay 15 per
cent corporate tax in China’s spe-

cial economic zones, 24 per cent
in some 400 areas “open” for

investment, and 30 per cent else-

where. Chinese state enterprises

pay tax at 55 per cent
China is reported to be consid-

ering moving to a 30 per cent

national corporate tax regime,
with local taxes on top of that
but various ministries involved
in a review of the tax laws are

still far from reaching consensus.

Mr Sun indicated pew tax poli-

cies would discriminate in favour

of priority areas for investment
such as high-technology indus-
tries and agriculture. This indi-

cates China will seek to use the
tax reforms more effectively to

distribute investment funds.

Kinnock in split over Emu Works councils proposal
Continued from Page 1

one that has rather less rhetoric

and rather more substance".

Officials close to Mr Kinnock
said last night his remarks were
designed to help Mr Tony Blair,

leader of Britain's Labour party,

maintain unity on Europe by
emphasising that employment
and investment should be taken
into account fur monetary union.

The goal was to keep the left on
board and to insulate Mr Blair

against Tory charges that he is

soft on Europe.
Mr Kinnock’s speech was

described yesterday by his aides

as private.

But U is likely to fuel the row
about how much leeway commis-
sioners should have in expressing
their personal views on central

planks of EU policy.

Continued from Page 1

desirable to establish general
legal standards in this area at

European level, the next step
will inevitably be to consider
whether it is necessary to main-
tain a piecemeal approach.”
Mr Flynn argues the extension

of works consultation is needed
to simplify the legal situation,

make the existing law more

coherent and ensure a pragmatic
and balanced approach.

He admits be is “aware of the
misgivings an initiative of this

kind may cause among certain

member states and social part-

ners’' over the principle of sub-
sidiarity. But Mr Flynn believes

such arguments should not take
precedence over "the unquestion-
able need” to extend worker con-

sultation.

FT WEATHER GUIDE 1

Europe today
Low pressure south-west of Ireland wiH direct

unstable air and showers across the UK and
Brittany. Portugal wiH have outbreaks of rain.

Spam will bo cloudy but dry with plenty of sun
along tho east coast. A lingering front from

the Benelux to Switzerland will cause some
ram, but most of France and Germany will

have sunny spells. A disturbance will cause
snow on the higher elevations of the southern
Alps and rain m Italy. Bosnia. Albania and
western Greece. Sardinia and Sicily will have
sunny spells. High pressure will cause settled

conditions m the eastern Mediterranean with

very low temperatures in central Turkey

during the mght and plenty of sun on the

beaches.
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Five-day forecast
Northern and central Europe; will be settled

and mostly dry during the next couple of days

owing to high pressure over Scandinavia and
tho Baltics. Low pressure In the western

Mediterranean MB cause unsettled conditions

with abundant ram in Portugal, the eastern

Pyrenees and In southern Italy, Albania and

Greece. Later, rain will spread into Spain and

western Turkey. The British Isles win be
mainly dry from Thursday.
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Short cut to growth
Tbe case for a cut in German interest

rates is becoming irresistible. Huus-
day’s Bundesbank council meeting

win take place against the background

of a rapidly slowing economy. The
government has already admitted that

i the third quarter will show no growth.

Exports are suffering from the

strength of the D-Mark and invest-

ment intentions are being scaled back.

Rising unemployment has continued

to depress consumer spending. Con-

sensus forecasts for economic growth

have been lowered to around 2 per
cent for 1996 against 23 per cent this

year. Yesterday, Deutsche Bank's
economists downgraded their 1996 esti-

mates to just L8 per cent.

The argument fen
- a cut is strength-

ened by the inflation outlook. The
November figures, out yesterday,

showed the annual rate down to L5
per cent. This leaves plenty of room
for an easing of the 35 per cent dis-

count rate; the money markets are
already discounting a half-point reduc-

tion. The international background is

also favourable, with much of the
developed world facing sluggish
growth and low inflation. A British

rate cut is expected after today's Bud-
get and the US may cut next month.
The only catch, is the Bundesbank's

typically cautious argument that it

needs more time to evaluate the
impact of the last rate reduction in

August. It is also true that it likes to
catch traders on the hop and may
therefore not cut if the market expects

it to. But that is hardly good grounds
for ririnying an economically sensible

decision.
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down to help its application to join tbe

EU: this has led it to keep interest

rates high, and the currency strong.

Without a devaluation, Czech com-

panies trill have to become more effi-

cient to compete in export markets.

Having inherited relatively -high stan-

dards of living and low external debts

from the communist era, the republic

never had to go through the same
shock therapy as Poland. Czech busi-

nesses have been slow to close uneco-

nomic operations and shed- surplus

. staff unemployment is by far the low-

est in the region. This is oof sustain^

» able. The recent raiding party by
Stratton, the US investor which has

snapped up big stakes in eight Czech

companies, suggests that if nobody
else is willing to restructure Czech
businesses outsiders will,

BTR/Minorco

ban sibn of disposals since 1993, its

restructuring programme is almost
over. But non-core businesses such as

US aggregates. Dunlop,Slazenger and
its Taiwanese petrochemicals and.

plastics division represent another
£lbn of flwmml revenues. A further

n am fe due to come in from warrant

conversions by 1999, leaving a newly

appointed chief executive, Mr Ian Stra-

rhan, with plenty of firepower for fur-

ther acquisitions.

Of course, BTR’s short-term perfor-

mance could be dampened by the

impact of felling polymer prices and a
slowdown, in Australian housing
starts. But the TUcon deal represents a
further push to improve the quality of
aarningK, which should help underpin

a recovery in tire share price, after

another year of underperformance.

BTR’s disposal of its UK aggregates
business, Tilcon, looks well-timed.

Today's UK Budget will presage a bad
year for public spending on roads. Yet
this seems at odds with the £33Qm that

Minorco is paying for Tflcon, which
represents around 20 times 1994 net
profits and an 83 per rent premium to

net assets. Even once its mineral
reserves are taken into account, it

looks pricey compared with other
recent deals, such as the sale of Char-
ter’s aggregates division to RMC.
Minorco is wedded to the aim of
increasing its industrial minerals divi-

sion to offset cyclicality elsewhere, but
it is proving a costly strategy.

The deal should at least allay inves-

tor concerns over BTR’s debt levels,

once it completes tbe £Zbn buy-out of

minority shareholders in BTR Nylex.
BTR has emphasised that, after more

Czech Republic
The Czech Republic's entry to the

Organisation for Economic Co-opera-

tion and Development today is a sym-
bolic triumph. The country does have
plenty to celebrate - its stable cur-
n»nry and Tpatrflfnpd inflation mada jt,

earlier tide -month tin®, first post-com-

munist country to achieve an “A” rat-

ing from Standard & Poor’s. But
equity investors are unlikely to be
cracking open the champagne:
Prague's FX-50 index has halved since

it began last year.

The reason is that the country has a
competitiveness problem. Czech unit

labour coats, in dollars, rose 90 per
cent between 1992 and 1994. The result

is a fast-growing trade deficit. The
textbook answer would be to devalue,

but this looks unlikely The govern-
ment's priority is to keep inflation

Kvaemer/Amec
Amec's chances of fending off

Kvaemer'a cash offer of lOOp per share

are shrinking
,
more as a result of a

botched defence strategy than because

foe Norwegian company lias put a par-

ticularly compelling case. Amec's
aborted bid for Alfred McAlpine has

backfired. The bid plan may .well, as

Amec claims, have predated Kvzter-

ner’s dawn raid last week, but the

appearance of a panicky, knee-jerk

reaction does nothing to bolster coq&.
dence in the management
Amec still has some chance of con-

.

vindng shareholders to turn down
Kvaemer’a offer In its defence docu- 1

meat, if it can convince them that

earnings are about to rebound. With

an «nnnal turnover of around £2hn,

Amec still has a strong position within

its industry, and is at least making
better returns than some others on its

civil engineering business.

Kvaemer’s own case is not wholly
convincing. Its stock has performed
dismally for the last two years, partly

due to a large loss on an oil project,

Amec’s civil engineering expertise

does fit well with Kvaemer’s interna-

tional amhitinriR But hopes of selling

Amec’s housing business for £i60m
may not be easy to achieve; there are

several other such businesses for sale.

All this matters little to Amec share-

holders, since the offer is in cash.

Kvaemer’s purchase of a further 2 per

cent stake yesterday suggests that tbe
rhanre to taka the money and run

may prove irresistible to many
long-suffering shareholders.

Additional Lex comment on restruct-

uring provisions. Page 24
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IN BRIEF

Lufthansa static at
nine-month stage

- Lufthansa, the German airline, reported stagnant
pre-tax profits before extraordinary items at
DMSOGm ($364m) for the first nine monthc The
results came In spite of the airline being hit by the
strength of the D-Mark against other currencies,
resulting in a net revenue loss of DM230m. Page 20

French Insurer forecasts reduced losses
Groupe des Assurances Nationales, the state-owned
French insurer, said it would be able to contain
losses far 1995 to “several million francs", compared
with losses last year of FFr5Jbn (ll.lbn). Page 20

Heavy trucks turn chi to downward path
A sharp downturn in net orders for heavy trucks in
August and September seemed a sure sign that the
two-year-old boom in North American road hauliers
had come to an abrupt end. However, analysts say
any cyclical decline is likely to be more moderate
than in the past Page 21

Japanese banks’ loan problems persist
Japan's long-term credit banks and trust hanfre

among the largest financial institutions in the
world, said that in spite of strong first-half operat-
ing profits they had made little inroad into their
enormous burdens of non-performing loans. Page 22

Hfaitcndo lifts payout despite sates slump
Nintendo, the Japanese video games company,
lifted recurring profits and its dividend in the first

half of the year in spite of a slump in sales. The
4 company raised its dividend by Y15 to a full-year

• payment of Y1Q0, making it the highest payout
offered by a listed company in Japan.

Kvaemer launches £375m bid for Amec
Kvaemer, the Norwegian ship building and engi-

neering group, launched a hostile bid for Amec, the
UK construction group. The bid is expected to value
Amec at about £375m ($593m). Page 24

Saucti Arabia to hold oil production stable
Saudi Arabia has decided that the quest for higher

oil prices should take precedence over carving out a
greater share of the world's growing oil market
The kingdom, which is the world's largest oil

exporter, is said to be content with its present pro-

duction level of am barrels a day. Page 27
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Minorco buys UK aggregates unit
By Tim Burt In London

Minorco. the international natural
resources group, yesterday bought BTR’s
British aggregates business for £330m
(5521m). The deal accelerated the UK
industrial conglomerate's withdrawal from
non-manufacturing activities..

The company, which has sold businesses
with sales of £JL5bn in the past four years,
claimed the sale of Tflcon Holdings sig-

nalled its determination to concentrate cm
fewer product areas.

Mr Alan Jackson, chief executive, said:

"We're pretty much out of distribution and
is another step in focusing on indus-

trial TT»iTnifi<ntiiring "

Although he declined to name other
bumnesses likely to be sold, he predicted
BTR would make “significant proceeds"
from further disposals. Such funds would

be used for acquisitions and organic
investment in six broad areas: ceiling

systems, batteries, papermaking equip-
ment, packaging and plastics, automotive
components and engineering products.
The disposal candidates are thought to

include Tilcon's US arm, which Is not
being sold to Minorco, and the sports
goods and Taiwanese chemicals busi-
nesses. Minorco said it was not interested
In buying Tilcon US but tainted at more
acquisitions in the UK and continental
Europe.
Mr Peter Burnell, the director responsi-

ble for the Industrial minerals division and
European mining, said the group would
consider igening paper to fund such deals
- thereby diluting the 68 per cent stake
held by the Anglo-American De Beets
group of South Africa.

“Outside shareholders often complain

there’s not enough liquidity in Minorco, so
the market would welcome having more
equity available,” be added.
Minorco plans to integrate Tilcon with

its European industrial minerals activities,

which contributed {24m to first-half oper-

ating profits of $358m.
By adding Tilcon’s 200 UK sites to its

aggregates business, Minorco said the
industrial minerals division would be the
group's second largest profits contributor
behind Terra, its US agribusiness arm.

Last year, Tilcon made operating profits

of £24m on sales of raagn,
.

Some City o£ London analysts ques-
tioned the strategy of buying Tilcon at a

time of volatile demand from the construc-

tion and roadbuilding industry. But
Minorco said earnings from the industrial

minerals side should offset the cyclical

nature of its gold and base metals

operations. Mr John Draper, managing
director of the group’s industrial minerals
division, predicted the Tilcon acquisition

would be earnings enhancing from the
outset

The deal - which follows the 344m
acquisition last week of KNL, the east

German aggregates group - is neverthe-

less expected to push Minorco’s net bor-

rowings up from $6Q0m at the halfway
stage to about Sl-Ebn at the year-end.

The impact on BTR's balance sheet,

meanwhile, will not be clear until Decem-
ber 12. by which time shareholders in BTR
Nylex - its 63 per cent owned Australian
subsidiary - must decide whether to take
cash or paper as part of the group’s £2bn
minority buy-out
BTR shares rose 3p to 331 ‘Ap.

Lex, Page 18; CRA, RTZ outline unusual
link-up. Page 23

A scratch beneath sector’s surface reveals growing alliances

Sales of excavators over 90 tonnes
World market shares, 1980-92

Hitachi Japan 23%

Demag Germany 23%

OfifC .
Germany 19% |

Liebherr Germany hhhshbsi
Komatsu Japan 1 4 '

/'j

Hamischfager o9 us 4%

TOTAL UNIT SALES: 750

Sougk Yangat Areodatn. I

F rom Siberia to Latin
America, the mining
industry thinks big when

it comes to using machinery. The
bucket on the world's biggest

mining shovel, built by Ger-

many's Mflnnegmann Demag, is

big enough to scoop up a small

house. -

Huge tracked excavators can
shift 50 tonnes of materials in

one scoop, dropping it on to

equally gargantuan dxunptrucks.

But the forces bringing equip-
ment suppliers together are as

powerful as the machines they
produce.

That is why, earlier this
rnnmt-H Demag and another big
namp in heavy engineering, Kom-
atsu of Japan, said they would
join farces to build and market
heavy excavators, used mainly
by the mining and natural
resources industries.

The venture, which will have

annual sales of about DMSOQm
(5214m), is the latest cross-border

link-up to reshape the heavy end
of the construction equipment
industry.

According to London-based Off-

Highway Research, about 100

large mining shovels (excavators)

were sold in western Europe last

year. Worldwide, Demag esti-

mates the market for mining
shovels weighing more than 150

tonnes is worth about DM400m a

year, excluding spare parts.

Although the market is rela-

tively gmalT, margins are high -

it is not unusual to pay weD over

$l.5m for a machine. But the
price associated with developing
and marketing the machinas

,
and

keeping them operational during
their service life, is also high.

These costs, coupled with the

need to offer a full package of

machinery, have forced other

plant manufacturers into mar-
riages of convenience.
In 1993, Hitachi Construction

Machinery, Komatsu's Japanese

rival, forged an agreement with
Belgian-based VME (now called

Volvo Construction Equipment)
to farm a joint venture, Euchd-
Hitachi Heavy Equipment, to

make rigid-type dumptrucks in

Powerful forces

bulldoze through
heavy machinery
North America. Both parties man
ket and service Hitachi’s big
hydraulic mining shovels and
Volvo’s dumptrucks and large-

wheeled loaders.

Earlier this year Liebherr, the

German construction machinery
group which makes mining shov-

els, acquired Kansas-based Wls-

eda. Liebherr now offers its cus-

tomers Wiseda’s large
dumptrucks.
Demag and Komatsu argue

that their aiHnnra
,
which is to be

equally owned, reflects the con-

solidation taking place among
the companies' clients.

“The Tnining industry, from
Australia to Siberia, is consoli-

dating all the time.” said Mr Axel

Wlppermann, Demag’s chief exec-

utive. “The cheat wants to buy
from one dealer - he does not

want to go running around to a

dozen different places."

F or Demag, an Important
element In the alliance is

improved distribution. The
German company - along with

Liebherr and Qrenstem & Koppel

(O&K), another big German pro-

ducer - is an acknowledged mas-
ter at designing and building

mining shovels. But, it says,

Mannesmann's distribution net-

work would not have brought it

dose enough to Its clients in the
Trrtrringr industry.

According to Mr David Phillips,

managing director of Off-

Highway Research, it is unlikely
that Demag could have continued
successfully in the sector without

a strong partner to increase its

share of the market
Demag win argue that in Kom-

atsu it has found the partner it

needed. Through Komatsu’s ser-

vice and distribution network,

La Caixa expands bank network

prtere*”-80-

By Tom Bums ki Madrid

La Caixa. the Barcelona-based

institution which this year over-

took Italy’s Cariplo to become
Europe's biggest savings bank,

has stepped up its challenge to

Spain’s retail banking system

with its second acquisition in six

months of a stake In a regional

bank network.

La Caixa said it had paid

Banco Alcald Ptall.Tbn ($97-5m)

for 60 per cent of its Andalnrian

subsidiary. Banco Granada
Jem, which reported net profits

of Pta78lm last year.

In April La Caixa paid

Pta45-8bn for 80 per cent, of

Banco Herrero, the main finan-

cial institution in the northern

Asturias region.

"Private-sector banks are

bound to fed uneasy with tins

Strategy," Mr Jos£ Sevilla, bank-
ing analyst of Madrid securities

boose FG, said yesterday. "La
Caixa is snapping up market
Share wherever it sees an oppor-

tunity.”

Granada Jerez was formed by
the merger of two separate

hanks bought by Alcald for a

total of Pt&lSbn two years ago.

AlcalA, created in 1989 by the

ArgaeQes family, formerly large

Shareholdfs-s of Banesto, put a

price tag of PtaSObn on Granada
Jem earlier tills year.

La Caixa, which raised third-

quarter net profits this year by
Ig per cent to Pta4flJibn, said in

January that it intended to

dilute its strong presence in

Catalonia and in the Balearic

Islands, the most prosperous
areas of Spain, where xt had
1,734 ot its 2JJ94 branches.

With its Herrero and the Gran-
ada Jerez acquisitions. La faiw
will have 436 branches elsewhere

hi Spain becoming second only

to the Banco Santander group in

terms of the number of domestic
bank offices.

The latest acquisition will

reinforce La Caixa 's position in

Andalncia, the largest and the

least developed Spanish region.

The savings bank has in recent

years built up Its own network
of 109 brandies in the area and
pursued an aggressive lending
policy.

La Caixa has deposits in Anda-
lncia totalling Pta75bn and a

loan portfolio worth Ptal35bn.
Granada Jerez, which has 236
branches, had deposits of
Ptal49.4bn at the end of last

year and loans totalling
Pta65.7bn.

Diller makes two
bids to further

his media empire

Demag Komatsu will have an
impressive presence, especially in

Asia, where the company expects

considerable growth.
For Komatsu, the deal brings

access to the much larger mining
shovels made by Demag. Kom-
atsu makes two large excavators,

100 and 160-tonne units, which
are used as mining shovels.

Demag’s largest shovel weighs

685 tonnes.

Mr Satoru Anzaki, Komatsu
president, says: “In the past our
clients have often said we should

include bigger hydraulic shovels

in our range of products. It would
have been possible to develop
them ourselves, hut as soon as

we realised there was interest [on

the part of Demagi we appreci-

ated it would be best for clients if

we joined forces."

The agreement between the
two partners includes an option

under which Komatsu can take

majority control, and Komatsu's
track record reveals a tendency
to increase its stake In joint ven-

tures.

Demag is not Komatsu's first

partner in Germany, in 1988, the

Japanese group bought a major-
ity stake in Banomag, which
makes wheel loaders, excavators

and crawler dozers.

While Demag insists the new
venture with Komatsu will

remain separate from Hanomag,
the Japanese may well want to

fold their German operations

together. As Mr Wippermann
said: "The rationalisation in [Ger-

man] engineering has not come
to an end yet,”

Michael Lindemann,
David Traherne and

Andrew Baxter

By Tony Jackson in New York

Mr Barry Diller, the US
entertainment executive best
known for creating the Fox TV
network, is bidding to expand his

empire with offers for two loss-

making US media companies,
Home Shopping Network and
Savoy Pictures, for a reported

total of about $500m. It is

believed the deals will be
financed by the issue of shares in

Silver King
, a TV company in

which Mr Diller took a control-

ling stake in August
The deals are seen as part of

Mr Diner's strategy of establish-

ing a new US TV network.

Home Shopping, controlled by
Tele-Communications Inc (TCI),

the biggest US cable TV operator,

operates a television shopping
service. Silver King, a former
subsidiary ti! Home Shopping
which broadcasts its program-
ming through a group of 12 TV
stations, was spun off from it in

1992.

Home Shopping said yesterday

that Mr Diller, who is on its

board, had been appointed chair-

man and granted options to buy
15m shares at $&50 a share. It

also said Mr Diller was in talks

with TCI, through its subsidiary

Liberty Media, to acquire TCTs 80

per cent block of Home Shopping
voting shares, in exchange for an
undisclosed amount of stock in

Silver King.
Savoy Pictures, formed by for-

mer executives of Columbia Pic-

tures, went public in 1993. Hav-

ing made losses of S4flm in the

first nine months of this year, it

has recently concentrated on TV
stations and programming rather

Diller: offers for loss-makers

than film production. Its TV sta-

tions division, founded last year,

is 25 per cent owned by Mr Dill-

er's former employer, Mr Rupert
Murdoch's News Corporation.

A framer head of Paramount
Pictures, Mr Diller launched the

Fox network for Mr Murdoch in

the late 1980s. After resigning in

1992, he bought into Home Shop-
ping's chief rival, QVC, then
launched unsuccessful bids for

Paramount and the CBS TV net-

work. Having been bought out of

QVC, Mr Diller staged a come-
back with the purchase in

August of a 20 per cent stake in

Silver King, together with 70 per
cent of its voting stock. He was
also appointed chairman.
The two deals will more than

double Silver King’s equity base.

Though both Home Shopping and
.Savoy are loss-malting, they gen-
erate cash which would help Mr
Diller in bis expansion plans.

German
bourses

close to

merger
By Andrew Fisher

in Frankfurt

Germany's leading stock
exchanges - Frankfurt, DQssel-
dorf and Munich - are close to
completing operational merger
plans, with final agreement
expected around the turn of the
year.

By combining their share pric-

ing, supervisory and share regis-

tration activities, the exchanges
aim to produce a greater concen-
tration of securities trading and
enhance the status of Germany's
financial markets. The smaller
Berlin stock exchange has
decided to become part of the

joint operation, expected to take

effect in 1997.

The other bourses - Stuttgart
Hamburg, Hanover and Bremen
- are staying outside the amal-

gamation. Under the merger
plan, the same price will be
quoted for leading shares in
Frankfurt (by far the largest

bourse), Ddsseldorf (the second

largest), Munich and Berlin.

Shares in the Dax 100 share
index will be quoted on these

exchanges and on Ibis, the elec-

tronic trading system which
accounts for 40 per cent of trad-

ing in the main 30 stocks.

Other shares below the Dax
100 will only be traded on one of

the exchanges. Frankfurt will be

the price co-ordinator for the

Dax 30 stocks - the main blue
chip index accounting for most
dealings - with the other
exchanges sharing responsibility

for the remaining 70 issues in

the Dax 100.

The agreement provides for

the participating exchanges to

press on as quickly as possible

with computerised dealings.
Bankers have welcomed the
exchanges' plans as helping to

give the stock market a weight

and depth which matches the
size of the German economy.
These will go some way

towards meeting the doubts of

foreign investors and financial

institutions who question the
need for eight bourses.

Some bankers do not think all

of the smaller bourses will sur-

vive in a country where equity-

awareness is less developed than
in other countries such as the US
and UK.
Last week, Mr Ernst Welteke,

a Bundesbank council member,
spoke out in favour of rapid
progress towards computerisa-
tion of share dealings. “I see no
better alternative to open order
books in the long term. Trans-
parency for everyone is better
than for a few.”

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

Swiss Bank
Corporation

has acquired the Investment Banking Business of

S.G.Warburg Group pic

in a transaction valued at j£860m

J O HAMBRO MAGAN & Co

acted as financial adviser

to Swiss Bank Corporation

J O Hambro Magan & Company Limited

32 Queen Anne’s Gate London SW1 H 9AB
Tel: 0171 233 1400 Fax: 0171 222 4978

RcgubK-ii by The Securities and Futures Authority

Member of the London InvcsmiL-m Banking Association
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Hoechst puts plant

unit on the market

Lufthansa shrugs off adverse effects of strong DM*
A IF ... . —111. hnJa llTliMW lUh

By Mfehael Undwnjmn in Bom

Hoechst, the German chemicals group, said yesterday that
Uhde. Its plant construction subsidiary with turnover of
around DM65Qm (S458m), was up for sale, but declined to

indicate who might be the eventual buyer. However, industry
sources said Metallgesellschaft and Krupp-Hoesch were among
the main candidates, along with M. W. Kellogg of the US.

MetaQgesellsdbaft, bach In profit after nearly collapsing

through US oil futures speculation at the end or 1993, declined
to comment on reports it was prepared to pay DM65Qm for

Uhde to add to its Lurgi plant subsidiary.

Uhde, with some &300 employees, is a profitable company;
more than 90 per cent of its business comes from abroad.
Turnover has averaged around DM9Q0m in the past few years,

with annual differences reflecting the tfr> iT|g of big contract

payments. Hoechsfs decision to sell Uhde is part of its policy

of shedding non-core businesses. Andrew Fisher, Fnmftfurt

Lufthansa, the German airline,

yesterday posted virtually static pre-

tax profits - before extraordinary

items - of DMSQSm (S357m) for the

first nine months.

Hie carrier was hit badly by the

strength of the D-Mark against other

currencies, resulting in a net revenue

loss of DM230m.
“If the currency Tates had not

spoiled our business performance, the

higher output we achieved would
have been reflected in a super result,”

said Mr Jftrgen Weber, chief execu-

tive. The company warned it expected

to loee a further DMlOOm in revenues

during the last three tnnnthu because
of currency related problems.

Sales rose 4.7 per cent to DMlA2bn.
Lufthansa warned, however, that

comparisons with the first nine
months of 1994 were misleading
because various business areas,

tncluflfog the cargo and technical ser-

vices activities, had since been $pun

off as separate companies.

Overall, the exchange rate problems

inthe first nine months had cost Luft-

hansa DM420m, the company said.

However, the strength of the D-Mark

meant the company saved DMl9Qm in

the purchases of goods and fuel

abroad, leaving a net revenue loss of

PMjanm. Lufthansa earns about half

its revenues in foreign currencies.

To counter the effect of the strong

D-Mark, the company had raised

prices for tickets and other services,

but said if had only hhdted scope to

do this because of International

In the medium, term. Lufthansa

said, services would be moved abroad

to reduce the effect of the .strong

D-Mark. Already part of the. compa-

ny's MUfaig was being done m India to

save personnel costs, and in future

aircraft would be serviced at the Irish

airport of Shannon and not in Ger-

many. The company had also reached

an agreement with trade unions pet-

nutting it to employ 10 per cent oftoe

cabin staff outside Germany.

Lufthansa carried 3(L9m passengers

in, the nine months, an 8.9 per cent

- gain on the same period a year ear-

lier. The capacity utifisation rata for

passengers improved <18 per cent to

72.3 per cent, the company said.-

Operating expenses were 2.9 .per

cent lower than forecast, helping Luft-

hansa cut its net debt by DMibn to

DM2.6bn in the period.

GAN says restructuring will lead
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Total sales slip 1.6%
Total, the French ail group, yesterday announced sales for the

first nine months down 1.6 per cent at FFrlOQ.6bn (J20.64bn).

In the third quarter, sales dropped from FFrS&Sbn to

FFV3&5bn. Refinery and distribution division turnover was
down 5J5 per cent at FFrtBAba. Exploration and production
turnover was up 1&5 per cent to FFrTbn. Chemical sales rose

11.6 per cent to FFrl6.5bn. AFX News, Paris

Usinor Sacilor investment
Usinor Sacilor, the recently privatised steels group, would
invest between FFr500m and FFrlbn (Jl02m-$205m)in a factory

belonging to its Ugine unit at Isbergues in the Pas-de-Calais

region, said Mr Francis Mer, rhairmnn. The group would
continue to improve productivity at the rate of FFrlbn a year

for the next few years, but he warned: "We must stop thinking

that improved productivity comes chiefly through job cuts."

He also said he wanted to bring Usinor Sacilor ’s debt level

“down to a marginal level in coming years. People,” he said,

“should pay as much attention to the group’s selffinancing

capacity as to its net profit level in judging its performance."

Mr Mer said the group's fourth quarter output would be
lower, because of a reductionJn stocks by customers after

heavy buying in the first halves of 1994 and 1995. In 1996,

“output should read! a plateau” and increased demand could

come from China, which may seek more imports after using
most of the enormous stocks built up in 1993 and 1994, he said

in an interview with Investir, a weekly. AFXNews, Paris

Groupe des Assurances
Nationales, the state-owned

French insurance group, yes-

terday predicted it would be
able to contain its losses for

1995 following the financial

restructuring of the past two
years.

Mr Jean-Jacques Bonnaud,
t-hairmftn, said in an Interview

he believed the losses could be
held to “several million
francs", compared with losses

last year of FFr5.3bn (Sl.OSbn).

His comments come ahead of

the findfngs of a new audit of

the company’s financial posi-

tion, which the ministry erf eco-

nomics has commissioned from
Morgan Stanley, the US invest-

ment hpnfr

However, ministry officials

axe believed to share Mr Bon-
naud’ s belief that the most
serious problems caused by
past losses have now been
resolved and that future provi-

sions will be for smaller.

As part of the restructuring,

GAN received a recapitalisa-

tion earlier this year of
FFr2^bn, and has agreed a pro-

gramme of asset sales.

GAN has been targeted by

the French government for pri-

vatisation, but the sale is

unlikely at least until 1997,

after the sell-offs of two other

insurers: Assurances Gfenerales

de France and Caisse Nationals
de Prevoyance.
GAN’S problems are for more

challenging than those at its

two rivals, largely due to the

group’s heavy exposure to the

property market through UIC,

a property development subsid-

iary which it acquired through
CIC, a banking network.

Mr Bonnaud took personal

charge of restructuring UIC,

and has brought it directly

imHar the control of GAN. Hie

has raised the possibility of an

eventual partial sale of GIC to

a third party, and is believed to

want the purchaser to become

a substantial and long-term

shareholder in GAN, which
would help to preserve the
Units created between the

insurer and its bank.

Mr Bonnaud also predicted

the group's insurance activities

would be largely profitable this

year, at about FFrSOOm. He
expressed his hope that that

state would provide a further

injection of FFx2bn-FFr3bn
ahead of privatisation.
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US buyer offers clean sheet to inkjet prmt<
T Imaje’s two-year search for commitment is over, says Christopher Price

inkjet printer maker

Akzo Nobel sees savings
Mr Cees van Lede, chairman ofAkzo Nobel, the

Swedlsh-Dutch chemicals group, told an analysts’ meetingthe
company expects annual savings of about FI 200m (5126m)

from the merger of Akzo and Nobel Industrier. The savings are

about in line with synergy advantages put at between FI 150m
and FI 200m al the time of the merger, he said.

AFXNews, Amsterdam

I
nkJet printing; one of the

fastest growing industries

of the 1980s, has been
under a cloud during the past

year as some of leading compa-
nies have been hit by profit

warnings and losses.

Last Friday, Domino Print-

ing Sciences, the biggest inkjet

manufacturer in the UK and
Europe, issued its second profit

warning in 10 weeks because of

technical problems. Another
UK group, Linv Printing Tech-

nologies. dived into the red
this year as saipw faltered.

It is with some relief, then,

that Mr Albert Journo, presi-

dent of frnaje, Europe's second
biggest inkjet printer maker,
details the tale of the French
company to Dover Corporation

ofthe US. The deal ends a two-

year search for a long-term
investor for the group, which
was caught up in the problems
of Credit Lyonnais, the trou-

bled French bank and one of

its Twain shareholders.

“Dover will give us the finan-

cial muscle for both acquisi-

tions and organic growth,0

says Mr Journo, who is remain-

ing at the company’s helm.

frnaje batj been among the

fastest rising of the inkjet

groups during the 1980s, when
the market was driven by a
combination of new technology

and legislation. The printing

industry took advantage of the

growing popularity of bar
codes with manufacturers

while sell-by dates on food
were being ushered in by legis-

lators.

The company's problems
began in 1992, when the reces-

sion hit trading, a situation

made worse by the French
franc's strength. “We went
from a situation of 30 to 40 per
cent growth a year to just 8 or

4 per cent in 18 months," Mr
Journo says.

The group lost FFr60m
flnftftm) in TpQQ and laid nff a
third of its workforce. “We had
good products but our market-
ing was poor,” Mr Journo

A restructuring in which
banks swapped their debt for

equity followed, with Credit

Lyonnais taking a 22.5 per cent

stabs. In toe meantime, frnaje

had recovered from the worst

of toe recession, posting oper-

ating profits of FFrl97m on
sales of FFrreem in 1991
However, it soon became

obvious that the structures in

place were unsatisfactory.

“The banks were not in for the
long-term,” says Mr Journo.
“We needed to find a long-term

stable shareholder." The situa-

tion was aggravated, by the
desire of toe French bank to

sell its investment as soon as

A list ofpotential candidates
- from venture capitalists, to

institutional investors, to a

trade sale - was drawn up and
finally yielded Dover. The
listed US group, which had
sales of more than $3bn last

year and specialises in buying
snail to medium-sized indus-

trial groups, was attractive to

Imaje because of the organisa-

tion's autonomous structure.

“We believe frnaje is now
well and truly turned round,”

says Mr John Pomeroy, presi-

dent of Dover Technologies,

the subsidiary company in
which frnaje will operate. “We
are long-term investors in
Industry and with our support

we believe frnaje will continue

to progress.”

The $20lm paid for the
French group is Dover's big-

gest acquisition and one of ite

few overseas purchases. “Wt
are opportunistic acquirers and
we are also keen to expand
Into Europe,” Mr Pomeroy
says. He adds that additional

investment will be available

for frnaje should it be required.

That could be. the. case -as

Imaje continues to battle for

market share in the increas-

ingly mature European-mar-
ket, expand in emerging mar-

kets arid establish a presence

in the US. There is also toe
threat from new technology,

with laser printing beginning

to make inroads into the mar-
ket, and the shift towards
solvent-free ink products, espe-

cially by food companies.

All ofthese securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Ukraine hosts battle for nuclear scraps

T he first tender for a
t

Ukrainian nuclear fuel

plant dosed last month.T he first tender for a
Ukrainian nuclear fuel

plant closed last month.
Although, it is a small contract
- worth about $l00m - the
stakes are high for the compa-
nies bidding, because it will

provide an entry to one of the
few markets still interested in
expanding its use of nudear
power.
Moreover, the country is

unusual in that it wants to

purchase nudear fUel which Is

In ample supply worldwide.

By next year, the former
Soviet republic wants to pro-

duce fuel rods, used to power
nudear stations. Ukraine has
large uranium deposits and an
installed nudear capacity of

12J3mMW, but is dependent on
expensive and low quality Rus-

sian supplies.

Four companies have been
invited to bid In a dosed ten-

der, to set up a joint venture

with the government. The
indude Westinghouse of the
US; ABB, the Swiss-Swedteh
concern; a consortium pairing
Siemens of Germany and toe
French nuclear company,
Framatome; and the current
Russian nuclear fuel supplier,

TVEL.
AH are proposing initially to

invest about 3100m. The Ukrai-
nian government will provide
land, labour and some con-
struction materials.

The plant would assemble
nudear bundles for rods specif-

ically suited to the country's
Soviet-built reactors. The rods

culture and the metals sector,

have attracted a lot of foreign

interest However, investment
has been slow to follow. A
technology transfer agreement
between Ukraine and the US
was signed only in February,

after the country joined the
Nuclear Non-Proliferatidw
TYeaty.

This enabled Westinghouse
to move ahead with a joint-

venture project in Kharkiv
with Khartran, a nudear mis-
sile guidance system factory
now trying to make Ukraine’s

nuclear power stations safer.

Westinghouse has so far
invested only $8m in the
country.

ABB has been the most
aggressive, investing $60m
since independence in 1991.

But Mr Kaynar says the Ukrai-
nian operation turnover is only
$30m, paling in comparison
with ABB’s ?300m business In

neighbouring Poland, which
has moved further ahead with
economic reform.
The engineering companies

trade accusations about one
other's competence in local
media. They also complain that
corruption and weak laws are
making investment difficult. -

However, according to an
energy analyst in Kiev:
“They're all vendors, ebrnpet-
ing in what Is now a gmall

market and it’s not surprising
that they're picking on each
other.”

would be enriched elsewhere;

Westinghouse, for example,
has teamed with British

Nuclear Fuels, which would
convert toe uranium to nudear
fiieL

The tender’s result is expec-

ted by the new year. Initial

production could start in 1996,

with the plant completed in
three to four years.

Ukraine has neither the
means nor the need to con-
struct a full-cycle nudear fud
enrichment plant which would
cost $2bn. Mr Fbfl Evjson, the

Westinghouse representative
in Kiev, says doing the woock

abroad was safe and inexpen-
sive. “We can demonstrate a
proven record of success,” he

Ukraine wants to finish three

nudear reactors and modern-
ise gristing nuclear, hydro and
fossil fuel plants. Repair and
refueling work, as well as
safety monitoring, could sus-

tain a strong western presence.
Billions of dollars in western
credits, aid and investment
could finance the work.
“Outside Asia, no one's

building nudear plants," says
Mr Serif Kaynar, country man.
agar for ABB.
“Fuel is only a part of it

There are many opportunities:
this is a big; big market equiv-
alent in size to Italy.” Ukraine
has the lOth-largest power gen-
eration capacity in toe world.

A contract to build the fuel

plant would give the winner a
foothold in Ukraine, possibly
opening doors to other lucra-

tive work.
Other work is in the offing

As the west considers plans to

dose the Chernobyl station.

T he World Bank has also
invited tenders for
modernising Ukraine's

hydroelectric plants. The pro-
gramme will be funded by a
5114m loan approved this year
to help overhaul the energy
sector.

Energy, together with agri- Matthew Kaminski

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
to the Noteholders of

CREGEM Finance N.V.
Ikon Bi cpnMor h« k,

AumwW TfclSdbifarfi

U.S. $100,000,000

Florins Rue Note* doe 2003

Yasuda Trust Asia Pacific Limited
Ftoating/Fixed Rata Notes due 12/18/02

In accordance with theprovisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby even
chat the Rate of Interest for the six

month period ending 28* May,
KW6 has been fixed at 5.4375% per
annum. The interest accruing tor

sodi six month period will be U.S.
SZ7.64 per US. $UDJ Barer Note.
soefa six month
ST7.64 per US.5Z7.,v-i pa U.S. suno Berner Note,
and US. 5276.41 per U.S. 510,000

Bearer Note and U.S. 52,764.06 per
U.S. JtOOPOO Bearer Note on 28th

May. 1996 against pRsenuuioa of

Union BanketSwitzerland
Londoa Bran* Agent Bank

23rd November, 1995

£100,000,000

Flowing Raw Neat
Dae 1999

for the Inrerex Period 23rd
November, 1995 to 23rd February,

1996 the Notes will cany a Rare
at intoex of6.7S75 per cent, per
annum, with > Coupon Amount
of 0,703.07 per £100,000 Note,
payable on 2Jid February. 1996.

Uo«amkrLcodneStotk Exefaanaa

BankereTrass
Company,London Xgantna.il!

The Yasuda Trustand BanWngCortpany; Limited
London Branch

Ufvapoof $&wt
. LaxfonECZMTNH

Wbdfjate House
Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD

* to reporting to

Ondutfing premium, B appfcatoVffT^ ct 3TX, of the grass proceeds

boMdwwtoaureqiiredtep^
may also be subject to an IRS penalty of

Numbar^ who fail to do so
cationwhen presenting ihe NotSfwwffn»t

^^

*

Xon*n**t appropriatewr^
YASUDA TRUST ASIA PACIFIC L1HJTED

YASUDA BANK ANDTRUST COMPANY (USJL)
as F: :cal and Principal Paying Agent

Dated; November26, 1995
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SmithKline Beecham
in Argentine venture
SmiUiKline Beccham, the Anglo-American healthcare group,
has farmed ajomt venture with Drogneria Americana for the
creation of a pharmacy benefit manager company hj
Argentina. Droguetia Americana, a privately-owned business,
is a pharmaceutical wholesaler In Argentina and has a
presence in the East developing FBM irari^
Theitmt venture company, called Diversified Sistemas de

Salud (Diversified Health Care Systems), wffl play an
important role in helping improve the efficiency of the
healthcare system in the Argentine managed-care wiai-fewt

which is the most developed in Latin America, SmithKline
gain

The new FBM agreement is in line with SmithKEne’s
corporate long-term vision of moving from seDSng pills to
providing total healthcare solutions, the company ofdd
SmithKline recently moved into the South African managed
healthcare market with the purchase of the ftmfh African
Total Support Management Group of companies in Pretoria.
The Argentine prescription drug market is the nth largest

market in the world and the second-largest to i-atin America.
Sales in 1594 were $3hn_ AFX, London

Wells Fargo offer lodged
Wells Fargo formally lodged its takeover offer for First
Interstate with the Securities and Exchange Commission
yesterday, and said it would fight to persuade shareholders in
the embattled Los Angeles hank to reject a rival offer from
First Bank System.
Wells also sought to ease mniwts that its offer would take

Imager to complete than the First Bank System hid a /May in

Wells' offer would reduce the chances of the San
Francisco-based bank emerging the victor from the first

contested bank takeover battle in the US for nearly a decade -

Wells plans to file a proxy solicitation statement with the
: SEC in tiie next week, in which it would ask other First

Interstate shareholders to reject the First Bank bid. The bank
said the proxy actions could take place during the time ft took
First Bank to get regulatory approval for its own offer.

It added that ft believed ft could complete a takeover of First

Interstate in the second quarter of 1996, within the same time

frame as that proposed by First Rank
At yesterday's prices. Wells Fargo's offer tor First Interstate

was worth about $142% a share, some $7% a share h^her than
First Bank’s own all-stock offer. Richard Waters, New York

Caribbean airlines in alliance
BW1A International Airways of Trinidad and Tobago has
bought a 29 per cent share in Leeward Islands Air Transport, a
commuter airline which operates in the eastern Caribbean
islands, and which is bong privatised by the 10 Caribbean
governments which own ft.

The price of the transaction was not disclosed. LIAT. based

on Antigua, operates a fleet of nine de Haviltand Dash-Ss and
six Twin Otters. The governments which own LIAT are

assuming its debts to allow the privatisation.

A consortium led byMr Ed Acker, a former chairman ofthe

defunct Pan American Airlines, last year bought a SI percent
stake in BWIA from the Trinidad ami Tobago government
“The alliance between BWIA and LIAT will enhance revenues

for both carriers, which will benefit from using common hubs

i to Trinidad, Antigua and Barbados," said Mr Edward Wegel,

BWlA’s chief executive. Canute James, Kingston

Oshawa Group again lifts profit
Oshawa Group, the eastern Canada food distributor, posted its i

14th consecutive profit increase because oFsieacEIy improving
j

margins and strong gains in efficiency. Net profit for the third

quarter ended November 4 was C$12Jhn (US$93m) or 33 cents

a share, up from C$LQ-7m, or 28 cents, a year earlier, on
revenues of C$L45bn, up from CJLSShn. The small drug store

i

operation posted a loss, as did property.

Nine-month net profit was C$46-3m, or C$122 a share, up
almost 16 per cent from C$4Qm, or C$1.06, on revenues of

C$4.75bn against C$4.6bn. Robert Gibbens

Computer booster from Amdahl
Amdahl, the California-based computer manufacturer,

unveiled its new design for the Millennium Global Servers and

Spectris storage sub-systems that boosts the computer

systems' capacity and performance while reducing their size.

The Millennium servers are based an complementary metal

oxide semiconductor technology and the Spectris sub-systems

are designed using a redundant array of independent disks,

the company said. Reuter, California

US truckmakers prepare to step on the brakes
A sharp fall in orders indicates an abrupt end to the boom inN American trucking, writes Laurie Morse

A sharp downturn to net firm. “The stock market tfis- (j$ truck and engine JT^H^f^Mriurqns - first time to two decades added togs, and lay off about 8 per
orders tor heavy trucks counted this group [of compa- new capacity. The result has cent of Its worldwide work'
hi August and Septem- nies] way too early.” Mr Share pnc^iebrtive to the S8P Coropostt* been a 5 per cent decline in force.
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A sharp downturn to net
orders tor heavy trucks
to August and Septem-

ber seemed a sure sign that the
two-year-old boom in North
American road haulage bad
come to an abrupt end.
Although pmrttifftinn nf Oaqg K

trucks, the workhorses of the
sector, is expected to peak at a
record 240,000 units this year, a
latfrsmmna- rash of cancella-

tions of truck ordss signalled
the start of a slide.

Analysts say that any cycli-

cal decline is likely to be more
moderate than in the past, «n»f

that most heavy truck and
engine producers have restruc-

tured and are better positioned

to weather the lean times. Kit
investors, hurt by deep .reces-

sions to trucking fadi twlry

over the past two decades, cou-
tinne to be cantinms

,

Wall Street has been dis-

counting the share prices of
group leaders like Detroit Die-

sel and Paccar since 1991 or
1992, says Mr Chris Moray, a
transport ypjpripnt manufac-
turing: analyst for Alex Brown,
the Baltimore-based brokerage

Scios Nova
plans to buy
back shares
By Daniel Green

Scios Nova, a US biotechnology

group, yesterday announced a
share boy-back programme.
Mr Richard Casey, chairman

,

said the decision to spend $6m
on repurchasing shares was
based on the “belief that at
current prices our common
stock does not reflect the
future potential of our research

and development pipeline or
the value of our other assets."

Such a step is rare to the
biotechnology sector, whoa
companies have raised more
than $3bn thin year to their

effort to turn scientific ideas

into medical products. Hie pro-

cess takes at least five years
and usually costs more than

$30Qzn for each drug.
Mr Edmund Debtor, an ana-

lyst with New York securities

house Mehta and Isaly, said

the buy-back was "a very nega-
tive sign far the company”.
He said the company sbnnM

find something to which to :

invest the money, “ft doesn't

make sense to give money
bade to the equity markets at

this time."

Mr Casey justified the move
on the grounds that the com-
pany bad $87m in cash, a $30m
credit line from a partner
(Genentech. another biotech-

nology company) and commer-
cial operations that brought to

"about $rm” a year.

“We believe these assets w£B
provide more than adequate

resources to fund the develop-

ment erf our lead products,*’ he
said.

Scios Nova shares rose $% to

$3% to early trading yesterday.
,

Earlier this year they had been
above $8.
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The 12th annual

Children's Miracle,

organised by GBC
Wood Gundy

Securities Inc , is

an international

fund-raising

campaign
dedicated to

charities around

the world.

On TUESDAY
DECEMBER 5TH
HELP MAKE A

MIRACLE HAPPEN
BY DOING

BUSINESS WITH OUR
OFFICE IN LONDON.
WE WILL DONATE

THAT DAY'S
COMMISSIONS AND
TRADE MARK-UPS TO

THE CHILDREN'S
MIRACLE.

CALL (0171) 234-7100

This year, funds
raised in Europe

will be donated to

Save the Children,

,

NSPCC Child

Protection

Helpline,

KIND, Hope House
& The Royal

Brompton Hospital

Paediatric

Cardiology Unit

Wood Gundy

firm. “The stock market dis-

counted this group [of compa-
nies] way too early.” Mr
Mecxay says, noting production
levels continue to rise three

years later. “However, people
are looking for proof that these
companies perform to thfe

environment and still make
money.”
The US economic recovery

helped fuel a flurry of fleet

rebuilding over the past two
years, patting pressure on
truck and engine manufactur-
ers that bad weathered the last

recession by dosing produc-
tion Hues and laying off work-
ers. Reluctant to invest In sig-

nificant retooling, producers
worked at overcapacity, and
Tnamfcainyfl record order back-
logs.

Those order backlogs peaked
at 224,516 twiH* to March, rep-

resenting a year’s worth of out-

put, but by October had
thinned to just 124579. Now,
truck assemblers like Chicago-
based Navistar and Freights-

ner, the group owned by
Daimler-Benz of Germany,
have begun to cut prices in an

80 V-

ScuckFTExM

attempt to extend the surge
into the new year.

Working against them is a
slowdown in US industrial pro-

duction - a leading indicator of

truck demand - and a slump to

the fortunes of discount retail-

ers like Kmart and Wal-Mart,

whose operations provide the
basic bumness of fleet hauliers.

Demand is diminishing just as
the US tracking industry is

reaching overcapacity.
Two years of record track

production have not only
rebuilt old fleets, but for the

first time to two decades added
new capacity. The result has
been a 5 per cent decline in

average cross-country freight

rates, a drop almost equal to

the gain seen as the North
American economies expanded
to the early 1990s.

Analysts say falling freight

rates prompted many truckers

and truck retailers to cancel

orders for new tracks this

autumn. In August, cancella-

tions reached a record 16534
units, and remained high in

Septanber, leaving net orders
negative for the first time since

deregulation devastated the
heavy truck business in
1980-1961.

Though net order rates for

heavy trades turned positive

again in October, the severity

of the cancellations was
enough to Bhake many truck-

makers into taking a dose look

at their order books. Yet only
one publicly-traded company -

Cummins Engine - has
announced cost reductions or

redundancies. Cummins
expects to take an unspecified

charge to fourth-quarter earn-

ings. and lay off about 8 per
cent of its worldwide work-
force.

The company did not pin-

point a reason for its slow-
down, but analysts say it may
be related to sales weakness at

Ford, one of the diesel engine-
maker's primary customers.
Other companies, like

Freightliner and Mack, are
held by large conglomerates,
and do not publicly disclose
profit downturns or order
cancellations.

Mr Frank Prezefcki, director
of research at Ladenbnig, Thal-
mann and Co. said the indus-
try may be better off than
order numbers might suggest.
“Evea if there is a 20 per cent
decline to demand next year, it

would still be the third-best
year in industry history.” he
said.

“It is very difficult to fore-

cast, but barring a fairly signif-

icant economic recession, we
could end up with a one-year

blip, with production down
slightly in 1996 and flat to 1997
- and then see things come
back convincingly."

CanPac reshape clears way for sale of Laidlaw stake
By Robert Gibbens In Montreal

Canadian Pacific's corporate overhaul,

due to be completed next May, will

speed recapitalisation of the railway

and prepare for the possible sale of its

property unit and its stake in Laidlaw,

the big North American waste manage-
ment group, analysts say.

CP has been transformed in the past

five years. Cominco. its mining and
metals arm, and Avenor, the forest

products group, woe sold off during the

recession. CP is being realigned into a
holding company with six stand-alone

operating subsidiaries: CP Rail based to

Calgary, CP Ships. Pancanadian Petro-

leum, Fording Coal, Marathon Realty.

and CP Hotels. Almost 1,500 railway
administrative jobs will go.

Shareholders owning 86 per cent of
CP's existing preferred shares - who
blocked plans to spin off Marathon to

shareholders in 1968 - will swap into

CP common stock on the basis of 4263
preferred for one new common.
CP is taking combined write-offs of

almost CSlhn (US$73&5m) on its rail

and property operations, and analysts

now expect a final 1995 loss of about
C$1.85 a share. However, CP stock rose

to a 52-week high of C$2550 because of

lower rail operating costs and animal

dividend rate up 50 per cent to 60 coils

a share.

CP Rail’s loss-making Eastern Canada

operations may be further reduced or

merged into rival Canadian National's

eastern network.

The restructuring will be completed

at next May's annual meeting, analysts

say. when CP president Mr David
O’Brien will to full control following

the retirement of Mr william Stinson,

the long-time rfrief executive.

Earnings could reach C$1.95 a share

to 1996, says Mr Peter Von Ond, analyst

with Midland Walwym. Mr John Young,
analyst with Richardson Greenshields

Canada, is more cautious, saying
improvement in CP Rail will be offset

by a lower contribution from Pancana-

dian Petroleum in the near term,
because of weak oil and gas prices. He

puts 1996 earnings at C$1.45 a share,

though he is more bullish on the longer

term outlook. The heavy CP Rail write-

down will raise its debt ratio and a
recapitalisation through the public mar-

kets is likely soon, he says.

Laidlaw, already designated a non-

essential investment by Mr O'Brien, has

top priority at CP. The holding is worth
almost C$300m.
The new CP will be focused on trans-

port and energy, plus property and
hotels at the second-tier level a far cry

from the pre-recession conglomerate
with broad transport, resource, prop-

erty and hotel holdings. The future

advantage may be a smaller discount

on CP common shares in the market
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The Russian Federal Government, through the Russian Federal Property Fund
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' {-RFEI)*_i.5_rp make available some of itsj remaining shareholdings in seven major

privatised oil companies. •

The oil companies aire Onako, Sibur, Sidanko, Sibneft, VNK, Vostsibneftegas

and Yukos:

The shareholdings Will be sold through specialised aucrions ro be held by
•
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Investment in Russia will benefit frdm the increasing progress of economic

stabilisation, enterprise restructuring, development of the capital markets, and legal

and regulatory reform.

Further informatiion can be obtained .from: Russian Cash Auction

Information Service - Fax:
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Take the time to look at investment opportunities in Russia.
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Nine-month

income falls

at Barito

Pacific

Bad-loan burden restrains Japanese banks *.

By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

By Mamida SarsgoM
in Jakarta

NOTICE OF EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
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Barito Pacific Timber, the

Indonesian wood products

company which is the world's

largest exports' of hardwood
plywood, recorded a 58 per
cent drop in net income in the
first nine months of this year

as lower sales volumes and
prices took their tolL

However, the company,
which has released worse-
than-expected results regu-
larly this year, noted that a
“modestly upward trend” in

plywood prices would “serve

as crucial support" for the
company next year.

Barito Pacific Umber

Share price relative to the
JakartaComposite Index
120
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Japan's long-term credit banks
and trust banks, among the

largest financial institutions in

the world, said yesterday that

despite strong operating profits -

they had made little inroad

into their enormous burdens of

non-performing loans.

Using for the first time a
wider definition of those bad
loans, most of the banks
revealed big increases In their

total noo-perfbrming and

demonstrated they stffl have a
long way to go before eliminat-

ing the problem.
The 10 banks were reporting

for the sax months to toe end
of September and, like the dty
banks which reported last

week, most are expecting to
make big provisions for bad
loans in toe second ball of toe
financial year.

The three long-term credit

banks, whose principal historic

role in toe postwar period has
been as providers of a steady

and low-cost flow of funds for

Japanese industry, reported a
surge in opsatfog profits in

the half-year period, compared
with a year earlier. They attri-

JAPAITS LOMQ-TEB— CREDIT BANKS * HMWT BAHKS
Mar-Sep «

Operating % RwikQ * Net %
-ss <*-9° *** «**"*» *

(Ybn) y-on^y (*»$ T***? y-°rhV

1995-96

fua-2*ar
recurtag
(forecast)

IndusMal Bank of Japan

Long-Term Credit Bank
of Japan
Nippon Credt Bank
Total

Mitsui Trust

Mitsubishi Trust

Sumitomo Trust

Yasuda Trust

Toyo Trust

Chuo Trust

Mppon Trust

Total

253 < -7-4)

(+1319
(+187.6)

|+1«WJ
{ -124.0)

( -3-9)

(+63)
(+51.7)
(+55.Q
(+1383)

17.4 ( -6.6)

154 (+59.5)

613 (4«2)
10.7 (+163)

116 ( -2.7)

108 ( +05)

5.5. (-301)

123 (+181J0)

33 ( +1-1)

-23
544 (+123)

buted toe improvement to big

capital gains on trading of gov-

ernment bonds, as long-term
interest rates declined sharply

daring the period. Lower
short-term interest rates from
looser monetary policy
increased the gains.

But recurring profit, before

tax and extraordinary items,

was only slightly higher as
hanks were forced to step up
bad loan provisions. Most
impressive was Nippon Credit

Bank, whose balance sheet has

for some time been the weak-

est of the three. It registered

record operating profit, almost

three the corresponding

figure last year.

But under new accounting

procedures, the three banks

also reported for the first time

the value of restructured loans

on their books. In toe pastJHke

the city banks, they have been
required only to report as non-

performing loans to bankrupt

Koor ahead 59% in third term
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

1998 94

Source: FTExM
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Net income in the January
to September period totalled

Rp59-3bn ($25-9m), compared
with Rpl42.3bn in the year
earlier period. The company
blamed toe decrease on higher
costs resulting from a cutback
in production volumes in
anticipation of weakening
demand this year, and a
decline in revalues.

Net revenues in toe period
totalled Rp605.37bn, down
about 12 per cent from a year
earlier.

Barito Pacific said that the
average selling price far ply-

wood in the third quarter this

year was $37037 per sq metre,
higher than that of the previ-

ous two quarters, confirming

“slow yet steady juice recov-

ery”.

However, analysts say a
recovery in the company's
earnings depends on improv-
ing demand in Japan, its main
export market. Earlier this

year there were complaints
from Japan and South Korea
that Apkfndo, the Indonesian
Association of Plywood Manu-
facturers, had adopted a
monopolistic sales strategy
and remained inflexible in the

face of growing comjietition

from Malaysian exporters.

Koor Industries, Israel’s

biggest and most profitable

industrial concern, yesterday
reported a 59 per cent jump in
net income for its third quarter

to September 30.

Net income for the quarter
was US$333m, or $2.42 a share,

compared with $2lm. or $134,
a year ago. Revenue for the
third quarter increased from
$6E5m to |789m and operating

income rose from $40.4m to
$623m over the same period.

The results come only two
weeks after Koor raised $12Qm
in a successful global share
offering in the US and Europe
which was oversubscribed
almost three times. The compa-
ny's American Depositary
Shares, worth one-fifth of an
ordinary share, are 'listed on
the New York Stock Exchange
and quoted on SEAQ in

London.
Koor shares on the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange have risen

sharply in toe past two days of

trading, closing yesterday at
Shh28L20, up 43 jjer cent on
last week's close of Shk26B.67.

In an interview Mr Benny
Gaon. chief executive, said the

results vindicated the compa-
ny’s strategy of turning itself

into a multinational concern
and concentrating on its core
businesses: chemicals, telecom-

munications and electronics,

energy and building and infra-

'i-st-.rs

Benny Gaon: reaping benefits of Israeli-Arabpeace process

structure. He also said the
results underpinned growing
international investor interest

in Koor and in Israel and the
economic boom under way as a
result of toe Israeli-Arab peace

process.

“We are going to maintain

profitability and continue to

upgrade toe value of toe share

by bringing additional busi-

nesses to Koor which are syn-

ergetic with. our. core
operations,'' he said.

The company would focus on
making acquisitions outside
Tarapl

, he «aid particularly in

East Asian countries such as
Indonesia, Burma, Vietnam,
India and Sri T-anka — all mar-
kets which have become
increasingly open to Israeli

mm
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Land and premises with added value.

PUBLIC AUCTION
THE GOVERNMENT OFMENDOZA

REPUBLIC OFARGENTINA
ECONOMICS AND FINANCIAL MINISTRY

In compliment of Mendoza Province Low N° 6276, cofls

a PUBLIC AUCTION for (a) sale.to non governmental buyers of
1.027.552 registered ordinary shares, non endontabie. of anevote
andv$n 100 eodr representing ninety percent (90*) of Barcode
Mendcm SA,'ssodal capital; (b> 692.813 regUered ordmexy shoes
non endorsable, of one voteand v$n TOO each representing ninety
percent (90%) of Banco de PrevcwSn Sorid SjA's socicd capital; (c)

die Administration of die FIDUCIARY PATRIMONY, assumed by the
Pnovincid State as a resub of BANCO DEMENDOZA SA's assets

and tobfimej exdusorv and (d) the Adminisfruban of fieHDUQARY
PATRIMONY, assumed by the Provincial State as a result ofBANCO
DE PREVISION SOCIAL S.A/s assets and liabilities exclusion.

Spectffecrtion forms value; SI 5.000.-

Envdopes "A" and ^'presentation: 12/27/95, 1:00pm

Envelope*A" (Quaffections) opening: 12/27/95, 1:00pm

Envelope *B* (Economic offer) opening: 1/05/96. 1:00pm

Envelopes 'A* and *8* presentation andopeningwin late
place at: Min&erio de Econamra y Rnanzas, AdoaodeGabiemo,

Centred,V p«so, Bcrrio Gvico, 5500 Gudad deMmAwn*
sa Argentina.

Spetifiofltol fcnns oreqwAAlealBANCODE MB®OZA
SA C«a Matrix, 9 de Julio y Gutierrez. Seaetoria de Diredorio,
5500 Mendoza Argentina; BANCO DE PREVISION SOCIAL
SA, Seoretaria deDrredorio,At EspaRay Gutierrez; 5500 MokIcbsl
Argentina from 8:Q0am to 2£0pm.
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borrowers and those where

interest payments are more
than six months overdue.

But toey are now under pres-

sure from the authorities and
investors to publish estimates

of their other rumrperforming
Inane - those less than six

Tprmths past due and those

where interest rates have been

cut to keep a borrower afloat

The new figures almost dou-

bled the previous estimates of

toe banks' bad loans.

Among the trust banks, toe.

only banks in-Japan pemltted

:

to operate pension funds and

other trust banking accounts,

operating profit was also

higher, although the structure

of their balance sheets means

they tend to benefit less from

falling short-term interest,

rates. With the exception of

Toyo Trust, remuTing profit

was mostly fiat The trust

banks also gave estimates of

their restxuctiired loam, which

were higher than expected.

Most of toe 10 banks have
substantial exposures to the

country's bankrupt, housing

loan companies, figures now
also included in the bad loans

total for'the first time/

A derision to liquidate these

lenders is likely to be made
next monto, and aH banks will

then, have to decide how to
handle tbe writeoffs.

A growing number are
expected to opt to write off toe

loans in the current financial

year in an effort to dean. tq>

their fiance sheets for good.

But the banks said yesterday a

decision would not be made
until after the full extent of file

loqgAg were known.

Marubeni posts strong

advance in first half

companies since toe peace pro-

cess startedtwo years ago.

“The dividends of toe peace
process are going to come from
tiie outer chide of countries in

Aria and Europe and not from
our backdoor in the Arab
world, and we are ready to

take advantage of this," Mr
Gaon said.

Yesterday's third-quarter
results camp after ^ impres-

sive second quarter. Koorts
nine-month revenues rose 17

per cent to $2.5bn from $2Jbn
last year.

Net income after -nine
months rose 24 per cent from
$109.6m - or $8.04 per ordinary

share - to $136Jim. or $9.91 a
share. Operating tnranna rose

from $192Au to $238m.

Marubeni, one of Japan's
biggest trading companies, saw
its consolidated net profitjump
36 per cent in toe first half to

September 30. The company
was rating US accounting stan-

dards, AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo.
Net profit went ahead to

Y837bn ($81.6m). up from
Y6.08bn on revenues which
slipped to Y6,880bn from
Y7,130hn last time.

Marubeni said overall reve-

nues fell short of the year-

earlier level under the weight

of toe yen's rise.

Improvements in sales
margins, however, mure than

offset higher costs on sales

promotions and general
administration.

Consolidated operating profit

gained 7.7 per cent to Y2L87bm:'

from Y20.30bn a year ago whik^
pre-tax profit in the half was
Y15-92hn, up 30 per cent from
Yl2^4hn.
Revenues from domestic

operations were up 3J per cent

to Y3,600bn, or 52 per cent of

its entire revenues in the first

half. The company said reve-

nues from textile and food

businesses declined, but strong

growth in revenues from metal
trading contributed to toe

year-on-year gain.

Marubeni estimates toat for

the year to Mart*. 31 1996, net

profit will jump 68 per cent to

Y13bn while revenue is expec-

ted to shrink 2.6 per cent to .

YHOOObn.

David Jones at premium
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Shares in David Jones, the
Australian department stores

group, yesterday began trading

at A$239 - a slender premium
to 'the A$2ashare offer price.

Over the weekend, the offer

price was set towards the bot-

tom end of the A$135-A$2J5
range In which institutional

investors were invited to sub-
mit bids, raising A$700m
(US$516m) for the parent cont

pany, part of the troubled

Adelaide Steamship group.
' Mr Dick Warburton, David
Jones's chairman, said he
believed it was too early to

judge whether the flotation
had been a disappointment.

However, he acknowledged,^
that uncertainties hanging
over the economy, and the
retail sector specifically, plus

the Australian political situa-

tion appeared to be affecting

sentiment

You want quality,

you want accuracy,

you want data that

you can rely on...

Then look no Anther. With more dun 87U member
finns in 46 countries, die international Securities

Market Association (1SMA) - the official body in the
international securities marker - is a leading force in the
provision of quality securities data.

ISMA’s database covers Eurobonds. Euro-mcdium term
notes, warrants, convertibles, FRJMs and internationally
traded government domestic debt. Prices
which are accepted as- market standards, can I I I I

be supplied oo over 7.000 securities. I 1-1
|

For more information and sample data, U [ 1

can 15MA Ltd in London on 44-171-538-5656.
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international companies and finance

Nintendo lifts payout despite setback
By NBchiyo Nakamoto
In Tokyo

Nintendo, the Japanese video
games company, boosted
recurring profits and its divi-

dend in the first half of the
year despite a slump in sales.
The company raised its divi-
dend by Y15 to a full year pay-
ment of YlOO, making It the
highest by a listed company in
Japan.
The dividend increase came

in spite of a 19 per cent decline
in non-consolidated sales, from
Y106.1bn to Y136^bn (gl^Sbn),
and a 43 per cent plunge in
operating profits from Y52.3bn
to Y3Q.lbn because of the poor
sales of a new video games
machine.

Recurring profits, however,
rose 25 per cent to Y63Sbn on
the back of a weaker yen. Nin-
tendo, which suffered consider-
able foreign exchange losses in
the prev^stotST^i™
fited from foreign currency
gains of Y25.7bn in the first six
months of this year.
The company’s core video

games business suffered from
disappointing demand for its
Virtual Boy games machine,
which it launched in August
Against a sales target of L5m

units in Japan and the US in
the first half, Virtual Boy sold
600,000 units in both counfries.
Virtual Boy is a stand-alone
games machine which uses two
screens to offer three-
dimensional graphics.

Nintendo saw the main fac-

tor behind the machine's Vir-

tual Boy's Mure so for was
the lack of attractive software.

It hopes to bring out more soft-

ware for the manhinR and has

not revised its near-term target

of selling 3m units In the first

year.

Nintendo's first-half profits

were also hurt by extraordi-

nary losses of Y9.Sbn, stem-
ming from the closure of its

UK subsidiary. The offshoot
was affected by severe price
competition in European mar,

kets and Nintendo decided that
it would be best to leave UK
marketing to a local company.
The company expects strong

sales of promising software to

lift profits in the second half

The recently launched Super
Donkey Kong 2 sold 500,000

units In two days, while
Dragon Quest 6, which will be
launched early next month,
has already won 2m orders.

However, Nintendo revised
downwards its group sales tar-

get for the full year, to Y370bn
from an initial forecast of

Y360bn, as a result of poor
sales of Virtual Boy. Last year
sales were Y415.7bn.

Recurring profits will be
YlSlbn. rather than the
Y124bn forecast, although this

is higher than the Y73.4bo Nin-
tendo madp last year.
Net profits will also be lower

than forecast, at Y59bn rather

than Y66bn, compared with
Y4L7bn.

Pakistan lines up telecom sell-off
Sale will be test of privatisation programme, writes Farhan Bokhari

P akistan begins an inter-

national road show this

week to privatise Pakis-
tan Telecommunications Cor-
poration, the country's main
telephone company.
Government officials are due

to give presentations In the
Asia-Pacific region. North
America and Europe. They
have said that the sale could

'•> raise up to $10bn, but doubt
has been cast over this figure,

especially after the problems
faced by Indonesia.

The Indonesian government
earlier this month halved an
international equity offering

for PT Telkom, its telecommu-
nications company. Bankers
blamed lack of demand from
foreign investors, particularly

the US. for the decision to

scale back the size of the offer.

Pakistan wants to sell 26 per
cent of PTC and transfer man-
agement to private hands by
next March. The effort is partly

driven by the need to generate

foreign exchange to boost offi-

cial reserves, which have fallen

to around $].2hn from $&28hn
in September.

The response to the PTC
offer will also be an important

test for the country's privatisa-

tion programme.
Mr Farooq Leghari, Pakistan

president, recently warned
Prime Minister Benazir
Bhutto's government against

Pakistan Telecom

Share price and Index (abased

>110-; “
FaMatan Talaoom

public cynicism over Pakis-
tan's privatisation efforts'. He
said: “The government has to

ensure that this cynicism is

replaced by full understanding
of the manner in which state

assets are being privatised.”

One example of that cyni-

cism goes back to the troubles

faced by the government when
it sold up to U per cent of the
company's shares through
placements on stock markets
in Pakistan and elsewhere. The
offer in September last year
raised S900m and was hailed as
a success.

But the move generated con-

troversy after revelations that

documents for the sale had
overstated the number of tele-

phone lines In service. That, in

the view of some analysts,

exaggerated PTCs potential for

growth and profits.

Some analysts are also con-

cerned over the recent down-
turn at the Karachi stock mar-
ket, Pakistan's largest stock

exchange, which has resulted

in the PTC shares trading at

about 7 per cent below face

value. The current price is

almost 60 per cent below the

high point towards the end of
last year.

The PTC offer could also be
affected by competition created

by the privatisation of other

telecoms companies in the
near to medium term.

The government, however, is

detehnined to go ahead and
has rejected fears of a poor
response to the issue. Mr
Naveed Qamar, chairman of

the privatisation commission,
says: “The PTC is a very large

company; the opportunity we
are giving right now is for a

long-term investment It’s not
going. to be affected by short

term problems."

One attraction, be says, is

that the offering involves “the

entire telephone network of a

very large country" - almost
130m people - which could act

“as a way of entry into south
Asia and a gateway into cen-

Pakistan has only frn telephone connections far 130m people

tral Asia". There only about
2m telephone connections in

Pakistan and the potential for

expansion is considerable.

Among the various incen-

tives, the government has said

that PTC will have a seven-

year “monopoly guarantee” to

reassure buyers that the com-
pany will not soon be face com-
petition from other operators.

Government officials are also

expected to point to the compa-
ny’s present and fixture profit-

ability. The latest accounts for

the fiscal year ending in June
1995 show profits rising to

Rsl6.84bn ($492m) from
Rsl6.02bn a year earlier.

B ut many analysts are
sceptical. Mr Hafeez
Pasha, a former com-

merce minister and director of

Karachi university's institute

of business administration

says: “The timing is not very
opportune and we may end up
disposing of our assets at more
or less give away prices."

Hie paints out that the capital

market is stagnant resulting

in some loss of confidence in
Pakistan's economy.
Other analysts also warn

about fall-cot from Pakistan’s

recent economic troubles. The
government devalued the
rupee last month in an effort to

boost sagging exports and to

recover the loss in foreign

exchange reserves.

Moreover, the KSE-100 index
on the Karachi stock market
has lost more than one-third of

its value during the past year

as investor confidence has
been bit by concerns over the
violence in the city. Pakistan's

business capital

More than 1,700 people have
been killed, but there are as

yet no signs of a political

agreement between the govern-

ment and the Mohajir Qaumi
Movement, Karachi’s largest

political party, which could
bring peace to the city and
therefore improve the business

climate.

CRA and RTZ to detail plans for link-up

By Nikki Tart in Sydney

CRA, the Australian mining

company, and RTZ, the larger

London-based resources group

which owns 49 per cent of

CRA. will put their plans for a

"dual listed company"
structure to shareholders on

December 20.

The unusual scheme, which

would see operations and man-

agement merge but not involve

either company bidding for the

other, was announced seven

weeks ago.

A 350-page document detail-

ing the new arrangements was

sent to CRA shareholders yes-

terday. emphasising the

group's belief that to produce
“attractive" returns to share-

holders it needed to increase

its asset base, notably outside

Australia.

The document notes that the
closer tie-up with RTO would
give CRA shareholders “expo-

sure to an international portfo-

lio of world-class assets" which
it would take CRA a long time

to build on its own.
CRA’s involvement with cop-

per would be increased because

of RTZ’s strength in this area,

while the Australian company
says its large coal operations

could gain from RTZ’s operat-

ing expertise in the US. Con-

versely, CRA could help

develop RTZ’s iron ore project

in Orissa, India, and its promis-

ing Diavik diamond resource

in Canada. The Australian

company has experience in

both areas, because of its large

iron ore and diamond
operations in Western
Australia.

The document said no deci-

sion had been made on
whether to list CRA shares in

London, and RTZ shares in

Australia.

However, it did clarify the

takeover situation once the
dual-list company structure is

in place: through changes to

the articles of association,

shareholders of both compa-

nies will receive takeover
offers ff a third party acquires

shares and exceeds a specified

control threshold level in

either CRA or RTZ.
In addition, CRA gets the

added protection that no RTZ-
related shareholding can be
sold into a takeover offer for

CRA by a third party without a
joint decision by the sharehold-

ers of CRA and RTC.
If the details are approved,

the companies will issue uni-

fied accounts for the year to

end-December 1995.

They will use UK accounting
standards, with additional

Australian reconciliation state-

ments.

Salomon Swapco Inc

$100 Billion

fixed income, currency, and equity derivatives

Rated tripIe-A by Moody’s, S&P, and Fitch
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Lexmark International Group, Inc.
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(par value S.01 per share)
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Goldman Sachs International
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U.S. *6,910.16, payable on
28* May, 1996.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Offer for Alfred McAlpiae is withdrawn after rejection by board

Kvaener launches

hostile bid for Amec
By Andrew Taylor,

Construction Correspondent

Kvaerner. the Norwegian ship

building and engineering
group, yesterday launched a

hostile bid for Amec, which
had its own plans to buy a
rival UK construction group
snubbed by the target, Alfred

McAlpine. Kraemer's offer of

lOOp for each Amec ordinary
share is expected to value the
British group at about £375m
(5592m) when terms for prefer
ence share holders are
announced shortly.

Alfred McAlpine meanwhile
unanimously rejected Amec's
all-share offer which had val-

ued it at £133m. The 2-for-l

offer, which was dependent on
the board's support, was with-

drawn by Amec. McAlpine's
share price fell I9p to I40p

compared with a notional offer

price of 196p, based on Amec's
dosing share price which yes-

terday rose 2p to 98p.

Amec said it was disap-

pointed that Kvaerner had
decided to proceed unilaterally

with on offer, knowing it to be

unacceptable to its board.

The offer of lOOp a share

under-valued profit recovery
prospects following the comple-

tion of problem contracts and

the award recently of several

large contracts In Asia.

Kvaerner said yesterday it

would not increase its offer

unless a rival bid emerged. Its

offer will not be extended

beyond 1pm on December 18.

The offer was 32 times

Amec's 1994 earnings, 36 times

forecast earnings for 1995 and

24 times the 1996 figure, based

on analysts' pre-tax profits

forecasts of £20m for this year

and £26m next.

The price of Kvaemer’s B
shares, however, fell yesterday

by a further NKr3 to NKr20Q
having already declined by
more than 30 per cent this

year.

Mr Erik Tonseth, Kvaerner's

chief executive, said a takeover

would create one of Europe's

largest process engineering

and construction groups, spe-

cialising in fabrication for the

oil and gas industries. The
combined engineering and con-

struction businesses are expec-

ted to generate sales of more
than £3.5bn this year.

This would place a merged
group among the top seven of

European construction compa-

nies behind Bouygues and
SGE. of Prance, and Philip

Holzmann, of Germany, each

of which had construction and
engineering turnover of more
than £5bn last year. Another

three companies, GTM Entre-

pose and- Eiffage, of France,

and Trafalgar House had sales

of more than £3bn.

Hie figures do not Include

Kvaerner's ship building and

shipping interests. They also
pYPhirie Amec's house building

division which Kvaerner has
indicated it would sell if its bid

succeeds.

Mr Tonseth, who has pledged

to move the group's interna-

tional headquarters to London,

said the combined groups
would have the support of a

much larger balance sheet,

which was essential if they
were to compete regularly for

big jobs.

Kvaerner had shareholders
funds of £718m at the end of

last December, compared with

£6&5m at Amec. The purchase

could be financed by cash.

Gearing would rise from about
a third to three-quarters before

any disposals.

The North Sea oil and gas

businesses of the two compa-
nies would be complementary,

with Amec strong in the UK
and Kvaerner in the Norwe-
gian sector.

Both businesses were seek-

ing to expand their markets
outside the North Sea and
savings could be made by
working together rather than

Erik Tonseth: pledged to move group’s HQ to London
Tiwmr HumpMM

in competition, he said.

Kvaerner is a leading sup-

plier of technology and equip-

ment for the paper and pulp

industry, hydro-electric power
schemes and waste to energy
developments.

Kvaerner yesterday
increased its stake in Amec
from 12 per cent to 14 per cent

SBC Warburg is advising
Kvaerner and and NatWest
Markets is advising Amec.
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Mixed fortunes for car

market restrict Marling
By Thierry Meyer

Marling Industries, the textile company,

yesterday reported interim pre-tax profits more
than doubled from £1.14m to £2.48m ($3-9m) and

a further improvement in gearing, from 83 to 58

per cent
Operating profits were flat at £3.17m for the

six months to September 30 although last year's

period took in a £1.24m loss on disposal of

continuing operations. Turnover rose slightly

from £313m to £323m.
Mr William Rollason, finance director, said

the group had maintained margins at 9-8 per

cent and had a "comfortable'’ interest cover of

4

A

Mr David Abel Smith, chief executive, said the

performance had been "encouraging, as all sec-

tors are now profitable”.

In the seat belt webbing business, where
Marling retains a 20 per cent world market

share - 48 per cent in Europe - VOA, the Dutch

manufacturer, had slower growth because of the

mixed fortunes of the European car market
and a steep rise in raw material

prices.

Production of webbing will start next Decem-

ber at a joint venture facility in China, where

the first client will be Volkswagen. Production

is also to start next spring once refurbishment

work has been completed on Marling
1

s plant in

Canada. Total investment in both projects

amounts to 53.75m (£237m).

Healthcare was boasted by higher sales of

Unipant, a single-sized stretch brief for inconti-

nence.

Sharp US advance

boosts Vibroplant
By Peter Pearae

A sharply increased
contribution from US
operations enabled Vibroplant,

the plant hire group, to report

a 14 per cent pre-tax profits

rise in the six months to Sep-

tember 30.

On flat turnover of £34An
(£34.2m), profits advanced to

£3-68m ($531). against £3.22m.

Figures last time were restated

to comply with FRS 5 and
changes in the treatment of

leases. Pre-tax profits from the

US side, which Vibroplant

wants to sell, jumped to £&3lm
(£784,000). This compares with

a pre-tax fall in the UK
operations from £2.43m to

£L37m.
Mr Jeremy Pilkington, the

phairman whose family con-

trols 51.3 per cent of the

equity, said the US perfor-

mance would help the sale of

American EO-Lift The perfor-

mance benefited from the lev-

els of capital expenditure, he
said.

Mr Pilkington said the sale

process was in '‘the final

stages”, but did not expect any
annonncawumt until “tile other
stria of Christmas”. The money
raised would make the group

cashpositive.

Noboa
may bid

for Geest

bananas
By David BfacfcvreK

Geest which last week finally

admitted that Its banana busi-

ness was up for sale, wlD have

to giro the Windward Islands

the chance to counter any

Under the terms of its con-

tract with the Windward

Islands, which was renewed m
April, Geest is required to give

a minimum of 30 days formal

notice of an offer. The Wind-

ward Islands Banana Develop-

ment Company (Wibdeco) can

Hion match It

Fyffes, the Dublin-based

fruit and vegetables company
that has formed a joint ven-

ture with Wibdeco, has

already sent Geest its formal

offer. The Windward Islands

government has received no

formal notice about any other

potential buyer.

The front runner is under-

stood to be Noboa Corporation,'-

an Ecuadorean group which

has a small European presence

in the Bonita brand, marketed
through Pacific Fruit in Ant-

werp. A price tag .of £130m
(5205m) is thought to be under

discussion, although the Fyffes

joint venture offer is unlikely

to be anywhere near that high.

Geest shares added a farther

6p to 148p yesterday, giving

the entire group a market
value of £106^m- This puts the

group on a historic p/e of 15 if

exceptional* are excluded, a

little higher than Fyffes.

Mr David Sugden, chief exec-

utive of Geest, andMr Michael

Dowdall, chairman, were in

the Windward Mauds at the

weekend to try to head off con-

cern. Geest's contract, which
covers about 20,000 small

growers in the islands, lias

another five years to run.

The Windward Islands gov-

ernment said it would take

"all appropriate steps" to pro-

tect its growers’ interests. It is

concerned by the possibility

that a so-called dollar banana
group such as Noboa, which

-

has strongly criticised the EC
bwiami regime, might get hold

of Geest, the UK market
leader, ' which has shipped
bananas from the Islands for

more than 40 years.

T.EX COMMENT

Provisions

onrfi exercises. This month alone, aSmSK iMiufflyg

Lloyds pflriV, have announced plans, to set aside a total of

^ng costs and increasing^
TriShath" restructuring provfcK^ taken

reported gamings later an, as costs byp&Jstto profit md loss

SSnmt. Even worse, the smooth upward trend ^
sobMquent years often disguises the cash dram of an ongoing

"KSwite from the Accounting Standarfs Baud aim to

stop this. Provisions for future operating fosse®'

beanowed. Providing for reorganisation will be posable onjy

if the company has a detailed plan in place and hasinevoa-

blfcoSSd itself to the restructuring - for nhn h
having announced it A board decision, which can be quietly

revoked, will no longer be enough. . _ ^_

Companies may oppose the plans as a threat to tbmr flexil^l-

itoeariyinilic declarations could certainly complicate rate-;

Hons with employees and suppliers or help competitors. The,

simple remedy is not to announce a provision until afljm

pESs are in place. Industry's secret agenda may welJ beto

preserve the ability to massage profits upwards. But losing

such an option Is a price worth paying if, as a result, investors ,

place more faith in company earnings.

DIGEST

Lees plans split

of GKN top
rang, the automotive components, defence equipment and .

industrial services group, is to split the role of chairman ami .

chief executive, with effect from 1997. Sir DavidLeea, who has

Hoon chairman and chief executive since 1988, will become

nonexecutive chairman at the end of next year. The company

hopes to namp a new chief executive before May’s annual - . .

meeting.
Although Sir David has hinted he would prefer a successor

to emerge from within the company, one of the leading

ranriiriatfls is understood to have ruled himself out Mr Trevor.

Bonner bug -maria it clear that he wants to continue as

managing rHrartnr of the automotive and agritechrrical

products division, GEN’S largest

Another possible candidate, Mr John Parker,
the dner

MEMai tive nf Babcock International and a non-executive

director at GKN, has also indicated he does not want the job.

Analysts, however, said the search far a chief executive was

unlikely to have any impart an GEN’S operations. Tim Burt

Sears disposes of Olympus
Sears, the retailer, is selling one of the UK’s best-known sports

retailers, Olympus tor about £20m (532m) to a private company

formed by Mr Philip Green, owner ofthe Xceptlans and Owen
Owen retell businesses, and MrTom Hunter, who runs the

Sports Division chain.

It is piuwmri to merge the iPSSBiakfng Olympus’s 123 high

street stives, 53 concessions, and 22 out-of-town superstores

with the 45-stnre Sports Division to form Europe's biggest

independent sports retailer,' with250 outlets and £2S0m annual

sales. Neil Buckley
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New Opportunities

Newport

Are you aware of what we have to offer?

At Newport we pride ourselves on our

understanding of businesses and other

individual needs.

Competitively priced green-field sites, skilled

labour and a first class road, rail and sea

network — just what every successful busi-

ness wants.

We've got what you need, so let us help you
work on new opportunities.

Contact Brian Adcock,

Director of Development,

Newport Borough Council,

Civic Centre, Newport,

Gwent NP9 4UR
or Telephone 01633 246906

FStx. 01633 244721
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The Financial Times plans to
publish a Survey on

Franchising
on Tuesday, March 12th.

This survey will focus on areas
such as research for potential
franchises, explores sources of
funding available and highlights
the specialist help available.
For more information, please

contact
Lesley Sumner f

Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 3308
Fax: +44 (0) 171 873 3064
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Salvesen beats

expectations

with £45m
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By Geoff Dyer

Christian Salvesen, the
distribution group, pleased
investors yesterday by announ-
cing the return to growth of its

specialist plant hire division

and a 9 per cent rise in interim

pre-tax profits.

The rise to £45m ($71m) -
Mghwr than expectations - was
also assisted by a modest
increase in distribution profits

despite continued margin pres-

sure in the UK grocery market
Hie shares rose by I4p to

2S4p.

Aggreko, the specialist plant

hire business whose perfor-
mance caused Christian to

make a profits warning 18

months ago, improved profits

by 21 per cent to £18-2m
(£i5m). Before the warning it

had been viewed as driving

force behind group earnings.
Commenting on the turn-

round at the business, which
hires out power generation and
temperature control equip-
ment, Mr Chris Masters, chief
executive, said: “These figures

prove that it is in no way an
ex-growth business.”

He said that Information
technology systems had been
Installed to allow it to manage
the business properly and to

increase utilisation rates.

In the US, which makes up
50 per cent of the division's

profits, a record amount of
machinery been on hire

over the period and the divi-

sion had wona contract to sup-

ply equipment to the Atlanta

Counay

Telephone

FINANCIALTIMES
Infoimation

Spring Ram recovery hit

by poor housing market
The recovery at Spring Ram,
the Yorkshire-based kitchens,

bathrooms and furniture group
which plunged into heavy
losses two years ago following

a decade of exceptional growth,

has run aground, writes Pat-

rick Harverson.
Yesterday the group warned

that a combination of the
UK fayising slump, rising raw
matpriniH prices and restruct-

uring costs would leave its

HTinnfll results “well below”
market expectations. It

also warned ft might not pro-

pose a final dividend at the
year-end.

The news saw Spring Ram’s
share price plunge 7p, or 30 per
cent, to 17p. At the height of

Spring Ram's profitability in
1992 the shares were worth
181p.

FIERA MILANO. NON STOP.
There’s no slopping at Rent MBano. One event follows another, punctually and successfully. As always. Over 70 exhibitions and 1.5 million sq. m.
of stand space sold every year. 35,000 exhibitors and 16 minion visitors, with work forging ahead on new pavilions and die refurbishment of

existing ones to make them even more functional. If you don't believe us, just look up. Hie year 2000 is already on its way.

INTERNAnONAL EXHIBITION CALENDAR FROM JANUARY TO JULY 1996

7-U GRAHTALIA
Exhibition of madiineiy

and materials for the

graphic, publishingand

electronic publishing

industries

7-11 CONVERFLEX
International papa; paper

converting and package

printing machinery

exhibition

22-27 15° INTERBIMALL
International biennial wood
processing madrinay and

accessories exhibition

22-27 15°SA3flL

Intamational exhibition of

components for furniture

19-22 OUBIW
International exhibition of

gift articles, fancy goods,

perfumery items,costume

jewellery and smokers'

supplies

19-22 CART’*
Infenutiorul exhibition of

stationery, paper and

cardboard products,

articles for school

and fine arts

24-28 34° SALQNE DEL
QQCATTOLO’%
International Toy Fair

iMduurOa, South Parflua

28-30 MIAS INVERNALE *96

International sportswear,

sport and camping

equipment exhibition

9-12 MACEF ITUMAVEFA '%
International Exhibition of

Tableware, Household and

Gift Items -Silverware

-

Gold- Watches

23-25 MOTOR 1*
Floriculture, Plants and

Gardening Accessories.

International Exhibition

LacdmtOa, South Attrition

28 Feb. BIT*
3Mu International Tourism

Exchange

4-6 MODA IN

International dotting,

textiles and accessories

exhibition

LacchianGa, South Portion

13-16 FlUtDIRANS

COMPOMAC
15th Interrutional biennial

exhibition of Power

Transmission Systemsand

Control and Engineering

Design Equipment

14-17 6VMIPEL
International leather goods

market

14-18 EXPODETERCO‘%
Specialist international

exhibition of equipment,

service*, products

and accessories for

Sundering, ironing,

dry cleaning and related

industries

27-31 30°MOSTRACONVEGNO
EXPQCQMFORT
International exhibitionand

46 E5MA
International knitwear and

dotting exhibition

6-9 Lift'M

2nd International exhibition

to Efts, related components

and accessories - technical

press and services

18-22 SALONE
INTERNATIONALE
DEL MOBILE
Intelmlumal ^iniilii.

Stow

1822 EUROLUCE
18tii International Biennial

lighting Technology

Exhibition

36 MUX) *96

International optics,

optometry aid

7-10 CHIBIDUE'96

International exhibition of

gift articles, fimey goods.

jewellery and smokers'

Aii^onditicnmg,

Refrigeration, Plumbing &
Sanitary installations.

Bathroom Fittings

4-12 WTERNA2TONALE
DELL'ANHQUARIATO
International Antiques Fair

7-10 CtiIBIMA8T I

96

Selling Market of typical -

craft products

12-14 BORfTEC

8thInternational

Cooperation, Devdopment

and Investment Exchange

1-2 MZASESnV0*96
International sportswear

equipment exhibition
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The hangover alter the party ,,^-4

Simon London finds shaky foundations underpin chartered surveyors

rri iw wine-bars of Mayfair estimate that there is about 25 tWtourai lar^
XtoSalLmdSte per cent more capacity thanis SSTftSS SlKoS^.^X habitual haunt of the required

_
to_ support the ^eeta^pf J^LiTowned tour^rffiM

Cbzis Masters; "plant hire not
an ex-growth business*

Olympic Games next year.
Business levds in the UK were
also well up, aided by the hot
atunuier weather.

Distribution profits rose to
S9n_am (£2LTm) on turnover of

£223j5rn (£I90mJ.

Mr Masters said the UE gro-

cery market, stm the group’s

largest, would continue to be
difficult. Margins were also
under pressure in the German
food distribution market
However, the group had seen

a “healthy” Increase in new
business in France and the
Benelux countries.

The interim dividend is &5p
from earnings of 10-Sto.

T he wine-bars of Mayfair

in central London, the

habitual haunt of the

UK’s commercial estate agents,

will be unusually glum this

Christmas. Chartered survey-

ors enjoyed the good Ufe in the

1980s when the property mar-

ket was at its peak, but now
face the biggest squeeze for a

generation.

Surveying firms are laying

off staff, merging with their

competitors and going (Kit of

business against a background

of faffing foe income and often

excessive overheads.

Ihe-latest move came on Fri-

day with the announcement
that Herring Baker Harris,

which floated in 1988 as Her-

ring Son & Daw, may be sub-

ject to a reverse takeover by
Lambert Smith Hampton.
At its peak in 1992, following

a merger with Baker Harris
Saunders, the company was
valued at more than £20m.
Before Friday's announcement,
its market value had dwindled
to less than fftn*

Surveying firms earn fees by
acting as agents in property
transactions and providing pro-

fessional services such as valu-

ations and rent reviews.

Agency income has declined

across the industry this year
because relatively few property
transactions have taken place.

Indeed, the level of property
investment activity. Is as low
as at the trough of 1992. Profes-

sional foes are being squeezed
as rival firms compete for busi-

ness. Many in the industry

RESULTS

estimate that there is about 25

per cent more capacity than is

required to support the

amount of work available.

Ironically, fizzes are also

hamstrung by property costs.

Many expanded in the late

1980s and signed long leases at

high rents which are impossi-

ble to shed. Earlier this year

Herring Baker renegotiated its

main jftflfffls which reduced its

rents but gave rise to an
£870,000 exceptional charge.

High property costs were one

the fourth largest firm of char-

tered surveyors,' with annual'

fee income of about £30m.

Chesterton, the. largest firm,

has expanded rapidly by buy-

ing CTnflR regional practices. It

argues tint only large .compa-

nies wDl be able to afford to

invest sufficiently in informa-

tion technology and training.

. Finns. arei. also' basing new
sources of business such as

consultancy work. Chesterton

is pursuing facilities manage-

ment contracts - where campa-

Smreying firms are raponding

to this pressure in a number of ways.

Some are expanding while others

are phasing new sources of business,

such as consultancy work

factor hgMriri the collapse of

Colliers Erdman Lewis, which

fell into receivership in Octo-

ber. The firm has now been
acquired by Conrad Rltblat,

the quoted chartered surveying

firm chaired by Mr John Rit-

blat, who also heads British

Land, the UK's third largest

property company.
Surveying firms are respond-

ing to this pressure in a num-
ber of ways. Some are expand-
ing in attempts to create largo:

organisations with lower costs
and higrhw rrunrgfTHL

-Lambert Smith Hampton
recently merged with another
rival, Connell Wilson, to create

nies contract out the manage-
ment of their premises. It is

negotiating with British Gas to

falep on the utility’s facilities

management work in return

for an equity stake.

C onrad Rltblat has
caused a stir among its

contemporaries by
assembling a property invest-

ment portfolio of its own as

well as advising clients.

"We recognise the need for a
service bumness to have solid

foundations. What better base

than a property portfolio?"

says Mr Philip Lewis, execu-

tive director.

in August, the company paW
-filQJSm for a portfolio of 190

pubs from Allied. Damecq. -it

already owned four office

buildings, including its City tjf

London headquarters, arid now
has gross assets of about £40m.

Mr Lewis added that the
pubs deal also served io
cement the Ann’s relationship

with Allied Domeci animpor-
' taut client "We wont touch
anything which jeopardises
our relationship with cUeats: ,’

- Despite the recent nprewBdh-

tion, though, the fndustny

remains fragmented. Chester-
ton, which raqdoysaboutL350
staff; estimates that -its share
of the.UK market forproperty
advice is less than 5 per. cent

Industry leaders betievathat
more mergers are inevitable

unless the commercisi prop-

erty market returns t<£fhe
exceptionally high of

activity seen In the Iate.isecs:-

. However, the barriers ta con-

solidation are formidable.

Firstly, many surveying Qnns
are professional' practices

rather than lfrn-rtpd companies;

A consensus is required among
all of the partners in the .firm

before a merger can go ahead. .

Second, barriers to eabsjrmte

low. Every merger spawnsnep
small companies as -grpfeft-

sional staff leave to set np.

their own businesses. Tha bot-

tom line is that thou is not

enough work to supplbit the'

UK’s 704300 chartered st&vess

ors. Until the market picks vp
or surveyors drop 'rout, the

going will remain. hard. -t
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

,
For Sale

Retail Group of Companies

Due to impending retirement at shareholder and

management levels, an opportunity arises to

acquire a long-established retail group with annual

turnover in excess of £25 mfllion operating from

over eighty outlets in the Midlands, North of

England and Scotland.

The group's activities are supported by a

sophisticated central warehousing facility and by

fully computerised accounting and stock recording

systems.

Write to: Box B4I53, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

t >:ii vT77T

Arthur
Andersen

tanJames Gould, andjohn. David Travers
joint Adohristratota offer for sale die trade assets o£

. i j »

dA-, L TTT^TTTITTP
LIMITED

• Large bhw chip customer bare

• 100 (approx] ongoing rtxxiufoctijrlng contracis

e Annual tunover £2% mOon
e kvhogw design capabWy (CAO.)

e Experienced vroritforce

e Modem, Argie dorey teasetooid premteos of 204300 sq ft

e Located In Souffi East Yorkshire, easy access to Ml/Al
road network system

• Ongoing service contracts

e MoWeiervtc»engtne«neh«)ricftiioughout 1hecour*y’
e CompletewShaMnecerecvy manutocturlng equipment
e Forward order book of SI mHonptus

HainesWatts

Arthur Andeksh^SlQa SC

For Ariher informalon ptoaw contact:
i J Ooirid or J D Travect, Hctonea Wcrits, Ptnenbc House,

7-3 Newhea Streot, Bkmlngham B3 3NH
Tet 0121 212 4477 Fan 0121 212 4459

HofareWoiii ii on cwoiniad NpreMoMw of Hahw Wttt A Co, wiildi k

to cony cm toMMmanl bu*M«

WANTED - UK
LOGISTICS COMPANY

Large and acquisitive quoted European transport

company seeks a UK logistics company with the

following characteristics:

• National orstrong regional presence. The regional

priority focus is in the Midlands and North West
« Established.depot operations with significant value

added contracts.

• Experienced operations staff.

For further information please contact Andrew
Gray telephone 01223 535214, Arthur Andersen, Betjeman

House, 104 Hills Road, CambridgeCB2 ILH.

Stockbrokers Wanted
City based private client stockbroker,

with expanding branch network, seeks

. additional branch offices and

commission based brokers.

Contact Graham Chamberlain, Dorlacher LtcL
10 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2N 2DL.

Tel.- 0171-628-4306

By Order of St Ivel Ltd
Conseqneni upon tbe dosare of Rxvendate Foods Lai

MAJOR SALE BY AUCTION
la Lot* *t a* Premises^ Viking Way, Winch Wen Industrial Estate.

Wednesday 6th December 1995 at 10:30am

excellentmodern cook chill ready meals
PACKAGING & PROCESSING PLANT

(Much Purchased Post 1993)

Viewing on Monday 4th & Tneaday 5th December 1995
WJOam to 4:00 pm & TbrotigboatSale Day

For Colour Brochures & Catalogues

: '..henry
4—>BUTCHER

Established Education
Training& Publishing

Company
P0R ACCOUNTANTS, SURVEYORS

and Lawyers
* Linfawto major ijk nnjveoides
• Raagninxt by idaia p*a*Mn imal

|p ffrer

10QDOOrraonab each yen.
* Nationwide rocognitiqn.

Striawt offcmonr£3 dUZSch.

WriB toBox B4UXK Rauujij
One Somfawiik Bridge. LomtonSEl 9HL

ESTABLISHED
BAKERY BUSINESS
" 10 naafl rites and wholesale sales
' Turnover area £2 million
‘ Batery available l<»aebald or

freehold

* Hone oonobes location

Principals only

Hursl Morrfaoo Thoowon,
“

2 Tbe SwitchIreck,GardnerRood,
Mrririmfmirf

, BeriuMre SL6 TRJ
Telephone 81628 789753
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Saudi Arabia puts oil price before market
*By Robert Corzbie

jSaudi Arabia has decided that
the quest for higher oil prices
•Should take precedence over
jany ambition to carve out a
"greater share of the world's
^growing oil market.
x The kingdom, which is the
^world’s largest oil exporter, is
"-said to be content with its pres-
4ent production level of 8m bar-
rels a day. This is in spite of
^public protests from Saudi offi-

cials that producers outside
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries are cap-
turing the lion's share of the
-growth in the world oU market
Oat the expense of Opec produc-
ers.
• At last week's Opec meeting
in Vienna Saudi Arabia said

; little about non-Opec produc-
^tion, the issue that has domi-

nated discussions within the
group over the past year. The
message to other Opec states
from Mr All Kaimi, the new
Saudi oil minister, was that
closer adherence to the 24.52m-
barrels-a-day production ceil-

ing remained the group’s best
option far boosting net reve-
nues.

Saudi delegates suggested
that $1 to $3 a barrel could be
added to the present oil price if
Opec over-production, esti-
mated at 400.000 to lm barrels
a day. was reined in.

The kingdom’s longer-term
price goals also appear rela-
tively modest when viewed
against the official Opec target
of *21 a barrel for the Opec
basket of seven erode oils.

“We could live" with oil

prices in the $i&$20 range for

the benchmark Brent Blend, a

Saudi official said.

Opec last week claimed that
same non-Opec producers had
accepted toe need to share the
growth in the global cdl market
among the world's exporters.

But Saudi officials are said to

be sceptical about any
short-term solution. Although
they predict a slowdown in
non-Opec output next year,

they believe there is little that
Opec can do, short of engineer-

ing a politically difficult price
collapse, to prevent interna-
tional oil companies from
expanding production.

Saudi officials also believe
that attempts to persuade key
non-Opec producers such as
the Norwegians, the world’s
second largest od exporters, to

co-operate in stabilising the
market are doomed to failure

unless Opec falls into line with

its raffing.

The tough talk last week
between Saudi Arabia and
Venezuela, a founder member
of Opec and at present the
most serious quota violator,

caused some analysts to won-
der whether the group's core of

big producers was in danger of

melting down. Certainly Saudi
officials made little attempt to

hide their anger at Venezuela's

persistent quota violation.

Some delegates said that the
problem of Venezuelan
overproduction, which in large

part is a reaction to the severe

shortage of foreign currency
faced by the Sotnh American
country, could soon be eased if

it succeeded in negotiating a
new agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
Money from such an agree-

ment could be available some

time in the first quarter of next

year, although there is still a
long way to go before any deal

is finalised- In addition Ven-

zuela's President Rafael Cal-

dera, a critic of the IMF. may
not be able to bring himself to

sign it
Even if he does, however,

there are Borne who see the
seeds of Opec's long-term
destruction In the flfirision try

Venezuela and other member
states to rely on foreign compa-
nies to maintain or boost their

oil output
The prospect that there may

soon have to be internal com-
pany quotas for member states

as well as national ones would
probably make the present
system unworkable, say ana-
lysts.

So is Opec a dying institu-

tion that no longer reflects the

share
realities of the world's oil

industry? "The market cares
about Opec and it doesn’t care
about Opec,” admits one Saudi
official. He contends, however,
that it will prove relevant in
the long term.
Others are not so sure. Mr

Robert Mabro. head of the
Oxford Institute for Energy
Studies, compares Opec with
“a tiger that for the last 10

years has bran either asleep, in
a coma or dead”.

As long as the oil markets
remain mmprtain about its sta-

tus, they will continue to give

the Opec “t^ger" a profit of
around *8 a barrel.

“At some stage the market
might feel confident enough to

twitch the tiger’s nose with a
stick.” says Mr Mabro. but only
when it can “smell the stink of
the carcass".

Bolivia’s gold acts as a magnet on prospectors
"Like many of its Latin American neighbours Bolivia is in the grip of gold fever, writes Sally Bowen
A

Li
ike many ijtin Ameri-
can countries, Bolivia is

' in the grip of gold fever.

^Exploration companies are
^prospecting the length and
-breadth of the country, finding

'promising deposits in many,
-so-far undeveloped areas.
J. At last month’s well-at-
^tended mining conference in

y 'La Paz, a large percentage of

.Ithe 300 overseas participants
^represented gold mining ven-
tures. Some, like RGC. Ameri-

Barrick and RTZ already
id Bolivian exploration sub-

' sidiaries up and running; oth-

ers were scouting for potential

partners and concessions.
Gold, of which Bolivia at

present produces 14 tonnes a
year, is now the chief export

earner and optimists say out-

put could easily double in the
next few years. "If you want to

get into basic exploration and
get in cheap, this is the only
place to be,” says Mr Charles

Bruce, a wmailfaint with lung

experience in Bolivia.

Canadian juniors need no
convincing: they are already in
Bolivia in force, sometimes
linked up with local partners.

already scrapping over promis-
ing deposits. Eaglecrest Explo-
rations of Vancouver, for
example, in association with
Bolivian-based Excalibnr,
believes it has made the larg-

est gold find for as decade.

It has claimed 7,000 hectares

in the San Simm area of the
Beni department and says that

the main deposit - known and
worked since the time of the
Jesuit missions - has undenia-
ble reserves of over lm troy
ounces. So Ear Eaglecrest has
explored only a tenth of its

total claim area, but financing

for forthcoming trenching and
drilling Is secured, according
to company president Mr Vic-

tor Lahmer.
The San Simon region, less

than 50km from Bolivia’s east-

ern. border with Brazil, is

remote and rugged. Some
small-scale extraction is under
way by Brazilian “garimpei-

ros" (unlicensed miners) who
smuggle gold back across the

border apparently with the

connivance of local authorities.

Excahbur and Eaglecrest say

they have invested some
*600,000 so fer in exploring the

wm» and have budgeted y*m
this year. Development costs

are estimated anywhere
between US$20Qm and $S0Qm.
Numerous other companies

are exploring potentially rich

concessions. Da Capo

filpr-p colonial fimaa.

One such, and the furthest

advanced of these new ven-
tures, is the Puquio Norte
deposit in the east being
jointly developed by Britain's

RTZ and Comsur, Bolivia’s

‘If you want to get into basic

exploration and get in cheap, this is

the only place to be’

resources, also of Vancouver,

has been disputing Eaglecrest’

s

Rati Simnw flaim but, mean-
while, is concentrating on
Amayapampa. south-east of
Oruro on the western edge of

the eastern cordillera. Da Capo
has pre-feasibility studies
under way and says it is

looking at Im-ounce project

Preliminary exploration
reports from across the
national territory indicate a
number of important finite to

be confirmed. Many of these

are in areas not traditionally

considered gold-rich, althnngh

some deposits have been
known and desultorily worked

leading mining company.
Investment to date tops *2L5m
and plant construction is due
to start before the year's end.

Puquio Norte's 2£m tonnes
of alluvial gold reserves aver-

age 2.43 grams a tonne: it is

planned to process 1,500 tonnes
daily. Officials say this will be
the first folly mechanised min-

ing operation in the non-tradi-

tinnai area of San Raman.
Also in Bolivia’s eastern pro-

Cambrian shield Is the much
talked-of Don Mario prospect,

co-owned by Gencor Billiton

and Bolivia's Emusa mining
group. The joint venture. La
Rosa, bus spent since mid-

1993 to prove some 6m tonnes
of ore with between L5 and 2
grams of gold and 40 to 60
grams of silver a tonne.
Reserves also contain about 2
per copper.

Company officials hope the
further $10m they will spend in
the next nine months will

boost reserves to 40m tonnes.

Initial projections are for

150,000 ounces of gold a year.

However, optimistic Mr Oscar
Kempff, La Rosa’s managing
director, says output could
eventually be almost three
Hmflg that - which would toke

it past Battle Mountain's Kori
Kollo, at present Bolivia's lead-

ing and Tjtin America’s sec-

ond-biggest gold producer.

Mr James Stewart of Cana-
da's Takla Star, which concen-

trates on nickel back home,
calls the company’s Orkho
Pifia gold deposit on Bolivia’s

border with Chile “one of the
most exciting projects I've

seen: Bolivia has the potential

to became the Nevada bf South
America". Canada’s Corriente

Resources and Barrick Gold,
meanwhile, are quietly enthu-

siastic about their respective

southern concessions of Tasna
and Mestizo.

Kori Kollo remains far and
away Bolivia's greatest gold
mining success story so far.

Located near Oruro and the
largest gold producer in Latin

America last year, it has now
been overtaken by Peru’s Yan-
acocha. But output is up again
this year and should top

335,000 ounces.

Potential investors seem con-

tent with Bolivia’s investment
and tax regimes. The mines
ministry is moving ahead with
legislation designed to clear up
some gripes: procedures for

obtaining mining rights will be
simplifipH and ipgai guarantees
for concession holders
strengthened.

“I see Bolivia as Peru was
some three years ago: with
good basic conditions and
excellent potential for some
exciting discoveries.” says Mr
Lea Harris, one of the region’s

most experienced miners and
the man responsible for devel-

oping the fabulous Yanacocha.

“The Bolivian government is

showing the same sort of com-
mitment as we found in Peru.”

Brazilian coffee

rebels plan rival

export federation
A group of Brazil coffee

exporters were expected yester-

day to formalise the establish-

ment of an association that
they felt would represent them
better than the current federa-

tion, a representative of the

group's said, reports Reuters
from Rio de Jaeiro.

The group has fallen out
with the Brazilian Federation

of Coffee Exporters (Febec)
over its (Febec’s) plan to ration
exports as part of an interna-

tional scheme aimed at reduc-

ing world stocks.

At the same meeting, how-
ever, members were to hear a
proposal from Febec, which is

seeking to bring the rebels

back into the fold, said Mr Joa-

quim Libanio Leila
"A proposal was made [last

week} which will be put to all

our members. Febec’s wish is

that there is no new associa-

tion," Mr Leite said.

The exporters broke away

from the Febec line when they
refused to sign a private sector
plan that divided out exports
internally and set taxes to be
deposited in a promotional
fund. The scheme was to coin-

cide with a global producer
scheme to limit supply and
force consumers to drawdown
stocks.

The dissidents support the
international export retention
plan but do not accept the
imposition of internal quotas
on exporters.

Initially 36 exporters refused
to sign the Brazilian plan,
called Programs Cafe do
Brasil. Now, however, there
were 41 member firms, Mr
Leite said.

Ten members of the new
association, expected to be
called the Brazilian Associa-
tion of Coffee Exporters, have
already handed in their resig-

nations as board members of

Febec.

Queensland mining
royalties to rise
By Nikki Tail in Sydney

The Queensland state
government yesterday
unvefled plans for a new min-
ing royalty regime, which
could lead to substantially

higher payments for some com-
panies.

According to Mr Tony
McGrady, state minerals and
energy minister, the increase

should not be sufficient to

affect production or invest-

ment derisions in Queensland.

The state at present has sev-

eral large projects either get-

ting under way or in the final

stages of feasibility studies,

including CRA’s Century zinc

project, and the development

by MIM and Savage Resources
of the Ernest Henry deposit

Century said, however, that

the changes could more than
double its royalty costs and
that it was “concerned about
both the size of the impact and
the implication of changing the
ground-rules”.

Under the new regime, base

and precious metal mining
companies would have the
choice of paying a fixed 2.7 per

cent royalty, or a varying rate,

ranging from 1.5 per cent to 4.5

per cent depending on prevail-

ing metal prices. There would
then he substantial royalty dis-

counts for companies under-

taking downstream processing
in Australia. Excluding Min’s
Mount Isa mines, the current

royalty is the greater of 2 per

cent of gross sales proceeds or

5 per cent of profit (above
threshold levels).
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COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(RfciM hem Amrigenwad Mriri Ttadtotf

* ALUMtomjIA. 99,7 PURITY g per lorne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (TOO Troy Qt4 S/froy CgJ

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
m WHEAT LCE g per tonus)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Ertame)

Carii a Mbs
Ckno 1673-7* 1706-9

Pibrioui 1579-5-805 1713-14

HJgMow 1677/1 ore 1718/1701

AM Olttari 1405-10 1442-45

Kerb dose 1700-1

Open Int 224382
Total dally turnover 3A577
ALUMNIUM ALLOY (6 pw tonraj

140S-15 1448-50

1400-10 1443-45

HJgh/tow 1450/1445

AM Official 1400-10 1443-45 -

Kerb dose 14*5-50

Open W. 4,045

Tank dofiy turnover 1287

LEAD (S per tonne)

Close 761>83J 734-33

765-87 734-35

Hfchtav 758/758 740/725

AM Official 757-58 730-31

Karp dose 733-34

Open Int. 32209

Total daily turnover 6.756

NICKEL (S per tonne)

SMI
Mtos

Pf. ' 0pM-‘
tar tM -IM

v • SMI

PfM
Dtofto

ran MW Lest W
No* •384.7 +29 - 3849 2 11 JM 126.15 -195 1279 12825 82

Dm . 3849 29 3859 3829 5599 40919 tar 128.15 -1.10 1299 12825 a
M 385J 23 388.5 3839 18216 OATS w 13020 -190 1309 13025 63

to* 387.3 +2.1 3889 3679 1.449 9.535 Jri 13230 -065 13225 13225 5

30OJJ +19 3914 3899 2^2 191359 &P 11390 -1.50 - - -

N
Triri

362.1 +1.7 - - 503 3915
TTsaisofim

Mb*

TMri

11595 -1305 1189 1169 10

im

Open

h«

2.151

moi
3.128

ao
5D

653

DM
Mar

“•T
Jri

Sfa
Dm
Itari

M 0*1*

835
855

975

895

1005

Vi lam M fat

—27 918 860 £983 7392
-18 858 829 4.725 35JH2
-18 075 854 92S 14*98

-17 995 975 493 £022
-17 1012 995 325 28374

-18 1011 1005 206 6,381

149811MJB

PLATTMUM MYMEX (50 Troy ox; S/frPy cgj

JM - 4153 +£9 415.0 41X5 £589 15JB3

Apr 41X8 +£7 41X0 4145 885 £882

Jri 4105 +2.7 - - 8 1.689

Od 417,4 +2.7 - - 2 623

3m 41B.4 +2.7 - - 1 5

Triri 2*942

PALLADIUM NVMEX fiOD Hoy ot; S/treyazJ

Ctooa
Previous

HtgMow
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open inL

Total dafr turnover

TIN {S per fennel

8480-90 8600905
8625-35 874590

8500/3485 87*00550
8495-87 8630-40

6600-10

44283
17.875

Ctosa

Prwnous
High/low

AM Official

Kerb clove

Open inf

6415-25 6445-55

6390-400 6415-20

6470/6425

6420-30 645090
6445-55

1M27

Total daily turnover &049

7MC. special high grade (5 par tonne)

1039-40 * 106394

1033^-34,6 105798
1036/1037 1071710S8
1037979 106192

1061-2

81.558

d daily turnover 34903

COPPER, grade A (5 par tonne)

C+nouS

gh/lovr

A Official

298598
268590

2985/2966
296697

172,123
48290

2752

-

53
275193
2763/2740

2753

-

55
2746-47

umover

CHScW E« JB85
OS rite: 1-5810

! MBS 1.5477 BtnftK 15441 9MK 15408

U)e COPPED {COMEX}

IW*»CM wgn u*
.005 13850 13825

13150 12190

.030 12R20 1»»
*025 - -

,005 12530 124.00

METALS

OpM
M W
SOB 644

4,086 15535

SB 1»482

10 8ZB

£306 12.436

100 563

j*, MARKET ^
M M aoft6cn*Q

price

0.36X90
0-384to
*20 247.304

14.60 24^.714

E oquhr SFr a** ^

1-38490

441054
444.405

Lett**'
.

B 5'“®. Tft/
n i2 irwn*» —-

—

us®2uh'-

MB VI 52750

E5
3*7-05 fSWS
355.90

“OSS

S price Eaquto-

iK* 247-248

SSJ0-3B7.80
90-82 ®-®

Dm 134.75 - 1359 13350 232 2236

tar 135.75 +99 135,75 1359 281 3,701

Jm 13575 +69 136.75 1389 - 193

TMM 49 W»
SILVER OOMEX &D00 T«oy o<Li Cemartroy cej

•tar 5202 +49 5180 S
Dm 5202 +42 5259 5180 2B9B4 389*0

Jm . 5219 +4.7 5249 5229 16 47

Wm* 5Z7.7 +4.7 5339 5Z9 15906 37985

Mot 5331 +49 5359 5319 97 89»
JM 5385 +5.1 5389 5359 538 5901

TOM 48667108816

ENERGY
CRUDE oa. NYMBC (42AX) US galto. S/bsnri)

Utori B«yto 0PM
VriM ctaag. a*h Um M 1st

Jm 189 +0,40 16-37 1798 30777106914

R* 1810 +037 1811 1795 12973 439W
tar 1792 +095 1793 1794 2268 28400

Apr 1727 +034 17J7 1791 1770 12444

mar 17.85 +033 1793 1792 2036 8470

1753 +029 1793 1792 1,169 18981

TMri 649*7327777

CRUDE OB. IPE (S/ttaieO

Latori Daor* OPM
mkm tap Uto Vri let

Jm
.

17.15 +036 17.15 1692 23,450 81981

M 1885 4030 1695 1890 10930 23906

MV 1891 +023 1661 1840 1946 16931

AW 1642 +017 1842 1129 129 8159

tar 1810 » - 2606

An 1821 +018 1821 1810 76 82B2
nw 2XJ2SU5JB4

HEATING OH. NTUEX (42200 US OUL; DUS Bail)

UtoM Oufi Opta

pk» dmmgm Lorn me tot

5845 +091 5190 3298 13,125 22971

As 5856 +093 5880 5290 11478 47984

Ml 539 +098 5805 5295 3,402 28738

tar 919D +096 5190 5090 1984 11966

Apr 4990 +063 4390 49.10 260 4953

4823 +053 4828 <790 20 4,184

T0IM 28*37138612

rn QA3 Oft. « Bncenri

Sit! Day* OPfa

price ctata* Lea Vd Int

15875 +195 15875 157.75 87K Zfijfa

1587b +190 15875 15795 4968 25913

M 15790 +190 157.00 15800 1,011 7,477

15590 +190 15590 15490 339 5938

1S?M +1.00 16390 15250 136 1987

15125 +060 15T90 15190 75 1.165

12963 78479

NATURAL GASHim (1090 MUSta; StomBBi)
—

Utori fay* fata

prise Gtante Lea Vd M
2960 -0633 2.120 2065 24^79 44J63
1936 -0016 i960 1920 8965 20269

1910 -OD14 1930 1900 8175 14/446 -

1.710 -0004 1.720 1.700 1,139 18146

1.710 -0908 1722 1.710 564 8977

1.716 -0906 1725 1715 . 538 8106 .

Triri
41967146^1

M UNLEADED GASOLME
HYMEX (4290 US Mfci e«S9**-i

Latori fay* fa«
price stage M* torn W H

DMC 6135 +151 5£B0 52.10 £BW 2231

Zh 5100 +1.ia 5120 51.95 1073 112a
IZr S2JS +1.13 5285 CISC 2279 8.T7S

^ &25 +120 5M0 6420 1569 4*54

ZL «2 +1.16 3528 6620 £462 3271

WHEAT CBT (SJOObu trim centafiOto txaheQ COCOA CSCE (10 tonnee; S/tormea)

Dec 495,9 -525 5049 485,00 £306 19294

am 4839 -400 9029 492X0 591 9216
mr 45725 -025 4619 4589 352 5,013

AS 4149 +19 4169 41150 659 11813

Sep 4179 +39 4189 4159 84 392
DM 4259 +19 4259 4249 74 191
Tot* 893 996

MAIZE CBT (5J300 bu min: cente/56tt> buBhal)

Dm 324.75 -325 3289 3249 1094 8393
am 3329 -225 3359 3319 159428VS3B
Hay 33273 -29 3369 3329 2.499 4698
9 3Z775 -250 33125 327.75 191 9691
Sip 28150 -22S 294,00 2919 541 10.138

DM 2779 -19 27825 2779 1,175 27270
Total 329348797

BARLEY LCE C£ per tome)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME <4QJXXXte; cantaflbs)

SWt Day*! Open

Wee ctsaage Hrfi Um Wot tot

Dm 67.425 -090 6790 6729 296 1898M 6790 +41200 6790 6729 296 25.19
Apr 87275 +41200 6790 67.125 657 14230

Jan 81400 - 61575 B32S 110 8268

H

a

61275 - 81.79 6190 125 297
Oct 61525 -095 61675 61525 10 2258
IMS *478 71,113

UVE HOPS CME t4OJO0tM oHsriba)

DM

W
Dm
TOM
COCOA (ICCO) (SOfTa/tonne)

1318 -38 1354 1310 92 1,136 fac 4*550 - 44975 44S50 1968 7.190

ueo -53 1384 1310 4968 42962 J*b 47.175 -0075 47900 47.050 919 11984

1342 -50 1361 1341 194 10966 AW 47925 - 47900 47AM 354 5995
1361 -50 1400 1381 152 87B4 Jut S3.125 +8100 58400 53950 206 4.188

1386 -49 1415 1385 102 8421 Jri 52950 -8075 58300 52850 75 tpOft

1408 -51 1438 1410 5 7.125 rig 52975 -0975 52300 52950 30 1,184

84H 78296 Triri 2957 32217

MM 24
0Ky_

Pim. day

GOFFS LCE (Vtcmt

Mr 11200 - 11690 116,00 3 30

Jm 11690 -205 11790 115.75 30 911

tar 118.15 -210 120.15 11890 26 763

toy 11990 -210 12090 119.75 20 238

fa HOOD -190 - 7

Mi 11190 -290 — 27

Triri 76 1JB4

SOYABEANS C8T(5900ta Ida; CHlMObburiKQ

Jta 07790 -290 68490 676.75 6OT 81,200

Her 68690 -1.75 68225 68590 2948 43939

tar 88090 -290 68890 E8S2S 634 13—76
681.75 -250 S96J5 60190 906 18990

tag 88550 -050 69390 66290 50 132
fa 67390 -290 67590 67190 32 1<479

Mr 2613 +200 2830 2506 278 714

Jm 2230 +40 2240 2193 1956 14951

Ita 2084 30 2100 2053 1949 8927
i»w 2003 +27 2920 1980 272 4902
JM '

1852 +35 1963 1925 45 1982

Sfa 1915 +42 1905 1905 34 455

Ttai 3906 30274

CORK 'C* CSCE (379008W centaflbri

Dae 11490 +0.75 11790 11490 1937 1204
liar 11195 +990 1U« 11190 992B 17388

«*T 110.10 +196 11125 11090 598 3962
Jri 10890 +125 11Q90 10990 74 817

tap 108.75 +125 10990 108.73 IB 348

Oac 10890 +290 - 10830 120 285
H91 239*

Total 1^38117390

SOYAflBAN OIL CBT teOOOOtoa: carrtn/to)

DM 249 -0.12 259 24.74 3269 16,137

Jm 259 -09 2S24 249 4744 3294
•m 25.40 -0.11 2S9 2525 190 19219
Hey 25.73 -0.08 2523 2158 1.138 62359 2590 -026 289 2175 688 8272
Mg 289 -09 269 2588 143 1 .7B8
Tsai 1198 9093
SOYABEAN MEAL CBT POO tonsVM

COFFBc (CO) (US certs/pounoQ

w 24 Mm
C&jrp. da4y
IS day

Pm. day

Ho7 PRBKUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cemwlbs)

Jm 1325

Mar 109
Ihr 10.07

JK 109 - - - - -

Total

WWTE SUGAR LCE g/toma)

DM 2062 -99 7109 2079 6J39 21,146 far 3539 -19 WQ asu 717 14J73D

210,1 -OB 212J 2089 4915 31491 fay 3414 -19 3469 3414 418 5970

Mr 2129 • -09 2149 2129 4,069 24308 tori 334.7 -1.6 3379 3349 3988

to 2124 -09 2144 2124 274 8.154 Del 305.1 -0.7 3079 3050 433 2972

JU Ztl2 —0.1 2159 2129 367 9985 Dm SBTJB +03 2880 2970 336 1980

fa 2119 2139 2119 48 1986 tar 2969 -09 2B7J 2989 238 287

Triri 1S,1651B39ia Tata 2JBS1 23,166

a POTATOES LCE {E/tame} SUGAR *11' CSCE p 12000613; cerSa/lbK

MV 2700 - Hr 1007 +0.11 1192

Apr 2539 +59 2579 2S20 49 1.139 **»y 1090 +0.13 1092

M>T 2850 - 8 Jri 1029 +007 1033

Jm 32S9 Oct 1020 +098 1023

TMri 49

FREIGHT (BFFSQ LCE SlOfindex point)

1,147

fay
Triri

1098

836

+004
+094

10.10

1003

Mar 1880 -3 - - - 829
DM 55BP +23 1800 1580 35 221

jm 1540 +21 1540 1518 60 1,182

Apr 1523 16 1521 1506 62 1237
Jo! 1353 +2D 1355 1345 10 SZ7
Del 147B +23 — - - 64
Triri

CkriB her
2B7 4812

HR less imr

1829148242

COTTON NYCE gOfiOObK cantons)

Dm 8396 -12S 8790 6530 2963 3908

Mr SS’gj -1JB 86J0 £30 6256 24900

far 8598 -142 090 8590 19+7 8.858

Jri 85.42 -191 88,10 8540 1918 8903
Oct aoos -OOS 7495 7H.75 23 1,468

Dm 7795 -0.15 7740 7793 458 79*3
TaU 11,700 63978

ORANGEJUCeNVCEdSnOafaritantriKfa

FUTI9SS DATA
AM fubwn date snoMd by CU$.

Tarn

Ihara wax strong, active demand hK weak
reports the Tea Grotam' AssodaHon. Batter

Assame wm My Ikm to dearer. wUi plainer

sera sightly «ader. BrigfMst Buuxfie end
Katyas ware keenly competed lor. riming
substantial oata and cokuy medians were
germfly ftm. The taw Geytara on offer

met atrong compriMai and gabiod 2CKJOo or

mere. OfMtxae. good demand ai am to dearer

ran Qiwtatans beet wmariM: 196(>242p/
ha, good; idflp-l73pGB. good madum: 118p-

roadun; 88p-l 15p/ka kav medfcar
7Bp-ffip4tp, HghaM price mrilmJ this neefc

waa 242p tor a buruncB pLI.

Jta 122S -190 123.85 12290 449 17370
far 12590 -090 12590 12440 260 5943

fay 12890 -070 12890 127JO & 1923

Jri 13090 -090 - 706

Sap 13195 -2.15 150 623

Mr 13195 -140 99 254

Tata 1209 27916

VOLUME DATA
Open Waafl and VPkme dria shown tor

eontraas traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
MYCE, CMEandGSCSar® or» day In arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Bate: 1841/31-100)

Nov 27 Nov 34 month ego yaarW
21BS9 2175.7 20989 21452
CR8 Futures (Base: 1987=10(9

Nov 24 Nov 23 month ago year •9*
24121 24194
QSCI Spot p+rc 1970=100)

Now 24 Hm 23 morth ago year ago
183-70 1EBL40 180.48 1779

PORK BBJJE5 CAK |40j000toa; eante/he)

Fab 51350 -0.775 54.450 5329 1256 590
Mm SXSS0 -O.7S0 5490 SLOT 133 872

Hay 54.69 -089 55750 5449 24 49
Jri 5895 -090 56.79 55950 22 449

Aug 53.500 -0.450 54250 5169 33 170

Tow 1238 7i*1B

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonn — Cals— — Puta—
ALUMMUM

eaa.7%) lme Dec Feb Dec Feb

1600 _ . 75 116 124 18
1700 6 54 30 55

1800 — — - 20 120

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Dm Feb Dec Feb

2800 98 TO 4 112
2900 29 37 34 178
3000 _ 3 - 109 -

COFFEE LCE Jta Mar Jan Mar

1900 332 245 2 B1
1930 284 213 4 79
2000 — 237 183 7 99

COCOA LCE Mm May Mar May

ere — 74 98 14 IB

900 - 57 81 22 26
925 43 66 33 36

BRBtT CRUDE IPE Jen Deb Jan Fob

1650 . S3 . 5 28
1700 ... . 21 25 22 •

1750 5 10 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 08. F08 (per barroi/Jan) +or

Dubai *1i92-S,0Bw +021
Bran! Blend (dated) 51720-721 +0235
Brent Blend (Jan) 517.07-708 +0285
W.TJ. /1pm Bst) 518LS1-A32W -

m Oft. PRODUCTS NWEprompr driheay CF (tannri

Aetriim QasoQrte 5186-188 +1

Gas 01 5162-163 +1

Heavy Fust OB 590-91 +2
Naphtha Si48-151 OS
jot fuel Si63-185 +3
Diesel Si06-167 +1

frirowan ArguL ToL London fllTT) 3SS 0709

m OTHER

Gold (per trey az£ 5393,70 +0.10

Sfwr (par Iroy az& 5245c
Ptotnan (per trey ax.) 541425 +125
PaSedKrn (par trey oz.) 5133.15

Cobw 12&Oc
Lead (US pradj 41.75c

Un (Kuata Uenpw) 1526m +002
Tin (Mew York) 304^c

Cattle Ova weighty 124J7P +Q2S-

Sleep Bve weigh^t* 11348p +232*

Plga (be wri^T ioai3p +i-0<r

Lon. day sugar (raw) 53033
Lon. day sugar (wtej 5386,4 +12
Baley (Eng. fee4 C123J
MafiB (US No3 Yrikwv) Zl05Ar
Wheat (US Dark Monti) Unq

Rubber (DecjV 1IX00P -t02S

Rubber (Jer^f 113J50P +025

Rubber (KLRSSNol) 429Jm +05

Coconut OB (PhQ§ S740J)y -5.0

Prim oa (Mriayjg SSBZJSz -7.6

Copra (n 480.Oy +40
SoyabcBri (US) i9aou

Canon OuttooWA' Index 9920c

Wboflops (648 Seer) 444p

JlwtawiintaeilwMfflWPPsn^co^
r rhggHB m UolayMi ooMflW. z Dm- u NmUtn-T W
Jan. r Dm/

J

ar. a OoOoc Lenfcm R^MaL §OF BntM-

dwn. t Brikai awWK etas*. Shaap JL#« MbM (atari •

Ctanpa on wA t AfcM «rr lor gmtem My.

CROSSWORD
No.8,930 Set by ARMONIE

ACROSS
1 In a Btrong position against

leading coach company (2,4,6 )

10 Td lit my fuse with apprebra-
slan (7)

11 Consideration is rejected in
this store (7)

12 Part of the Peru rally occurs

in the country (5)

18 It's compelling to analyse
crevice, but there's nothing
in it (5)

15 Around noon, in church, a log
will catch fire (10)

16 Communist is wrong to turn
back (4)

18 Fight for breath while the
doctor comes round (4)

20 Asks for a lift from the gang?
That could be painful! (10)

22 Raging tiger can be respond-
ing to a stimulus (8)

24 To discharge slowly into the
river is acceptable. Penny (5)

26 The pirate shows an offensive

manner, they say (7)

27 Tracery found in the French
garret CD

28 Traditional ceremony produc-
ing satisfactory fertiliser (43)

DOWN
2 Of the type of character to

make mice run about (7)

3 It's popular to perform - fast

or slow (8)

4 A county in Virginia? (4)

5 Do a ram-raid badly and it’s

broadcast on the air (5,5)

6 Superior meal has no starter

(5)

7 A vagrant carries one brief (7)

8 Opening, quietly, the sort of
paper that gives the betting

(8^5)

9 Saint's to cany ash. say, and
cry-baby is the one to clean
up (6,7)

14 It’s needed for the cast to

climb into tree and perch (7,3)

17 A call for help about the most
suitable material for resisting
heat (8)

29 During broadcast Catherine
gets the bird (7)

21 Island for a get-together (6)

23 Follow the Northern Line (5)

25 What’s this? Sovereign’s
about to give a nod (4)

Solution to Saturday's prize puzzle on Saturday December 9.
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday December 11.

JOTTER PAD
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Prices boosted by German rate cut speculation
By Richard Lapper and
Antonia Sharpe In London,
and Lisa Branstan In New York

International bond markets
enjoyed another good day yes-

terday amid mounting specula-
tion that the Bundesbank will
move later this week to cut
interest rates.

Fresh German economic data

provided further signs that
inflationary pressures are eas-
ing and the strength of the dol-

lar buoyed European curren-
cies against the D-Mark,
providing a fillip for the High
yielding markets.

“Germany Is providing the
window - the dollar is opening
the door." said Mr Graham
McDevitt. global bond strate-
gist at Banque Paribas.

Rate cut talk then drove the
market up further, with the
December 10-year bond con-
tract at T.iffp touching a high

of 8&50. before settling at 96.42.

“Speculation has been get-

ting quite acute for a rate cut

on Thursday fat the Bundes-
bank Council meeting]", said

Mr Graham McDevitt of

Banque Paribas.

Reporting a big increase in

enquiries from investors, Mr
McDevitt said: “A lot of people

have missed the boat on this

rally. They were sitting the
year out hut now more and
more of (hem are looking to

get involved. This rally is

going further than people

thought” he said.

eminent to ease monetary pol-

icy, with many expecting a cot

in interest rates next month.
The December long gilt con-

tinued its strong recent run,

closing at 110&. after touching

a new contract high of U0£.
Short-dated paper also made
strong gains, with yields on
one-year paper down by 17

basis points and the December
short sterling contract up 0.06

to dose at 9854.

on a "one-month to three-

month horizon the market has
further to go".

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

News of a larger than expec-
ted fall in German import
prices gave the market a good
start yesterday, and bunds
later extended their gains in

the wake of unchanged cost of
living figures from Bavaria.

UK government bonds were
helped by Germany and the
strength of sterling, hut the
decisive factor in the gains
made were positive expecta-
tions about today’s budget.
Analysts expect the chancellor

to deliver a relatively tight fis-

cal package allowing the gov-

The big question far the mar-
kets is how much good news is

discounted in prices. Mr Simon
Briscoe, chief UK economist at
Nikko Europe, argues that the
market still has to come to

toms with lower inflationary

expectations and with longer-

term changes in the character

of economic policy-making.

“Policy is not dictated by pol-

itics in the way it used to be."

said Mr Briscoe, arguing that

Elsewhere in Europe, the
Highlight was another strong
performance by the high-yield-

era, with Spanish, Swedish and
Italian bonds all making head-

way on the back of currency

ahnugth.
Sweden again performed

well, with the 10-year yield
spread over German bonds
contracting by 7 basis points to

249 points. Spain's 10-year yield

spread over Germany nar-

rowed by six basis paint to 388,

while on the same measure
Italy came in by 14 basis points

to 523 points.

The Italian market was also

helped by the Treasury's suc-

cessful operation to retire

L3,000bn of short-dated debt It

said it intended to resume
bond buy-back operations “rel-

atively soon”, following yester-

day's well-received debut
The Treasury aims to buy

back bonds below the levels at

which it issued than. It would
also concentrate on areas of
the yield curve where bonds

woe seen to be distorted or

misaligned and on issues
mainring jn the usually heavy
months of January and March.

Yesterday the December 10-

year bond futures contract rose

by more than a point - even
though the amount of bonds
bought back was tiny com-
pared with Italy’s Ll,9Q0l

00dbn
worth of outstanding govern-

ment bonds-
‘‘Althongfa the sums involved

are small, the market approves
of the government using priva-

tisation proceeds to pay off

debt liabilities,” said Mr Julian

Jessop, international econo-
mist at HSBC Markets.

German rate cut speculation.
and signs of weakness in the

US economy also sent Treasury
prices higher in early trading.

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury was up

£ at 107% to yield 6229 pea-

rppf_ At tee short of the

maturity spectrum, the two-

year note was £ stronger at

100&, yielding 5:449 per cent

Both anecdotal evidence and

new data supported the belief

that the DS economy was slow-

ing. Press reports indicated

that sales were weak last week-

end - traditionally the start of

the holiday shopping season in

which stores make about 40

per rent of their annual sales.

Meanwhile, the National
Association of Realtors said

gristing home sales slipped by
13 per cent to 4.1m in October

after a series of sharp gams in

the summer and early autumn.
Economists had expected home
Mips to have held steady at

about 42m.
Discussion of German mone-

tary policy also boosted the

dolfor against the D-Mark- In

early trading, the US currency

was changing bands at

DM1.4370 compared with
DML4194 late on Friday. The
dollar gaily** against the

yen, rising to Y101.75 from
Y101.52.

Colombia D-Mark deal smaller

and more generous than forecast
By Conner Mfddelmann
and Antonia Sharpe

The Republic of Colombia’s
long-awaited D-Mark debut
materialised yesterday, but it

was smaller and more gener-

ously priced than expected.

Instead of the planned
DM200m offering. Colombia
issued only DM150m of five-

year bonds.

The paper was priced to

yield 200 basis points over the
corresponding German govern-

ment bond, well above the orig-

inally forecast spread of
around 165 basis points, and
the coupon was 725 per cent,

hiifcer than the projected 7 per
cent
Despite Colombia’s painstak-

ing efforts to differentiate itself

from other Latin American

credits, dealers said that inves-

tors demanded Higher rewards
for buying the republic’s
bonds.
The deal was not helped by

the emergence of three Latin
American issues in the DMark
sector last week, all paying

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

coupons of 10 per caff or more
and with yield spreads of
between 465 and 565 basis
points over German govern-
ment bonds.

Nevertheless, joint leads
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell and
SBC Warburg reported solid

demand from institutional

Investors and also some retail

buying.

The D-Mark sector also saw
two floating-rate issues:
DM300m of seven-year paper
for SGZ-Bank via Merrill
Lynch and Trinkaus & Burk-
hardt, and DM300m of notes for
fannlikvoitiIHawlr tHrrwigh DG
Bank.
WestLB tapped the budding

South African rand market
again, with a R2S0m issue of

five-year bonds which saw
strong interest from German
and Benelux retail investors,

according to lead manager
West Merchant Bank.
Fujitsu, the Japanese elec-

tronics manufacturer, issued

the largest cam-warrant bond
since 1993: $60Qm of five-year

bonds.

“The market far equity-war-

rant issneg ]s smaller than it

was a few years ago, but inves-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Ament Ooupon Prtoo
- -

Qfj Feet Spned Book newer
DOIWNT
US DOUARS

m. % % bp

000 3.125 100.00 0ta2000 225 Itato Einpa
Banco ABN Amro as 675# 99874R Deal997 J.OOR +335//W 2)+} ABN Amro Hots* Govett

MQ Bank. Sao Pado BrreKh(bJ 50 (M* 89802ft OSC8003 180ft +8400*12*1 MG Barings

D-MARKS
DePta BreteLS) Ibn 62S 10186 Dea2000 9 DC1 ByrWypcVByrLB/Omrz/DQ Bk
SGZ-Beu* IreCancK 300 (d) 9980 Oec20Q2 nan Merri/mnkaue & Burttfwrrtt

Qnaidkrtethank 300 W 10083 Dwa2000 0.10 DG Batik

RapubBc of CdonteQ ISO 7^5 10080ft Dec8000 673R +200p%-00* Deutsche Morgen GrenM

OUlLDStS
‘— -*— Ifli.i,,. diwnahreilireWOOlRfa •VJftiaiSC4 KxpSOrens 250 (LOO 99.81R JartBOOO 022SR +100) ABN Amro Howe Goveit

ITALIAN URE
TafaBom.Afgenrina(H . lOOtfa 14.00 99.77R Deal997 0U82SR - BCV JP Morgan Securities

SOUTH AFRICAN RAND
WnetLB Finance Cw*«ao 250 larao 10080ft Dea2000 612SR »<—» aa^^^^^ _- vtodl iwoviil Ltefw.

IRISH POUNDS
Eunapean Investment Bank 45 780 101.711 rwr.onnn 1875 - Kiteatbenk

Hnd tame, ncn-caltee urtass stated. YWd spread fewer relevant government boneg * fauich a^jpOad by lead manager. 6Wlh
equity ewnanU. t Floatlng-nta note. BSreri annual ooupon. ft (bead re-off* priori; tons rtnan * nKritar kv*. 4 ndhg; 4/12/B5. b)

Crtfabfa A putririta an 5712797 S 99 * 10086% and p* lespectfvdy. bl) 8N% to 5/12/97. then 9W% 10 5/12/89 and 9K% tttaert*.
ef OataiNdw ptextvfal DMIbn fauteed 17/11A35 was hawed to DMHw. 9-mlh Ubar fl*. ef »+rth Ubor +J5bp. 0 LSOObn
famdied 16/11/B5 wee facraeaed to LAOObn. 1) Over faterpofaled yield. 0 Long let cayon. * Short 1* coupon.

tors are ready to take up good
quality names,” said a syndi-

cate manager at lead manager
Nikko Europe.

• Ireland's first securitisation,

of local authority mortgages is

due to be launched next week.
UBS Has arranged the Tcianm

10-year ottering which is likely

to be priced to yield about 20 to

25 basis points- over Irish gov-

ernment bands.

The proceeds of the deal,

called Ulysses, will meet a
compensation order made by
the European Court to supple-

ment social security payments
dating back to the 1970s.

Terms er

Granada

erge for *

5

V

pn.lip

'

rl:

'

By Conner Middehnann

Details of Granada’s £2.5bn

three-year revolving credit

facility to finance part-Qf its

£328bn hostile bid for hotel

group Forte have emerged^

Although the arranging

Hanks - ABN Amro Bank, Bar-

SYNDICATED
LOANS

clays Bank and Chemical Bank
- declined to comment on tee

terms, other bankers said the

UK television and leisure

group would be paying an

interest margin of 37.5 basis

pnmta over tee London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor).

The commitment fee will be

15 basis points before the bid is

declared unconditional; after

teat, it would rise to 20 basis

points, dealers said.

The interest margin is signif-

icantly above the 18.75 basis

point spread Granada is paying

an a £630m facility it arranged

earlier this year.

Acquisition-related financ-

ings tend to command higher

interest rates than plain-va-

Qfiia corporate credit faclhties,

especially, when they back a

hostile bid.

Meanwhile, the UK govern-

ment's decision last week to

refer agreed takeover bids ter

two regional electricity compa-

:

nles to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission has lad

National Power and Powertkn
to rethink the jumbo loans,

they bad arranged to~ help

finance, the . deals. An MMC
decision is not expected before

next March-
National Power’s £2.5bn

credit lapsed as a result of the

referral; it had been. launched

into general syndication last

Wednesday. -The loan, priced at

12.5 basis points over Libor,

had been arranged by NutWest
Markets and Chemical Bank. .

.
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FowerGen is still debating

what to do with its £2-55bn

facility, which consists ol a.

rannm tranche to cover, work-

ing capital needs and a £L75hn

tranche to finance the acquisi-

tion of viHiand Electricity. The
loan has been fully syndScatait

so if FowerGen pulled It tee

company would lose a portion
.

of the fees it has already paid

to banks. •
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UBS seen as front-runner

for Irish Treasury role
By Antoma Sharpe

The Irish National Treasury
Management Agency is to

appoint a new liability man-
agement adviser for its I£30bn
of debt JP. Morgan has held
the pwWnn since the agency
was set up five years ago.

Mr Paid Sullivan, a director

of the NTMA, said it had
fiiwikJ to re-submit the con-

tract far tender in view of the
considerable advancement in
banks’ rieHtvlIahil-Hy -ririlla in
recent years.

About right banks, iiHihiflmg

JJ. Morgan, HSBC, Lehman
Brothers, Merrill Lynch ynd

UBS, were asked to tender. Itis

believed that UBS is the

favourite to be awarded the'

contract A decision is likely-to-

be announced by mid-Decem-
ber and the contract will start

at life beginning of next year.

Mr Sullivan raid the winner
would be required to advise

the NTMA on the appropriate

mix of currencies, the maturity
structure and the interest

duration of its debt portfolio,

as well as market risk.

It would create a benchmark
for Ireland’s domestic and for-

eign debt liabilities and pro-

vide software to show where
the NTMA stood against it
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WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's

Coupon Dete Price change Yield

Weak
ego

Montti

aoo

AustreBe 7800 07/05 858000 +0.770 623 643 635
Austria B.50Q HAS M.COto +0870 68S 678 697
Befatum 6.500 03/05 988700 +0.430 669 683 785
Canada* B.7SQ 12105 1108900 +0850 781 785 781
Denmark 7.000 12AM 978000 +0.480 784 786 785
Franco BTAN 7.750 04/00 1067200 +0840 583 615 686

OAT 7.750 1QAH 1068200 +0840 683 782 781
Germany Buid 6800 1QA35 102.1700 +0410 680 68S 652
Ireland 0250 10/04 828000 +0.850 781 7.77 881
Wf 10500 0905 964300 +0880 n.iot 1184 1180
J*»i No 129 &400 03/00 120.7250 -0.140 180 1AO 183

No 174 4.600 09/04 113.7860 -0890 £67 £78 280
Netheriands 6.750 11/05 1038000 10440 682 638 687
Portugal 11875 Q2AJ5 109.1500 +0800 1088 1670 1182
Spain 10.150 01/05 98.1600 +0.740 10.18 1087 10.82
Sweden 6800 02/05 838120 +0720 609 688 982
UK Grits 6000 12/00 104-15 +14/32 693 7.16 785

6500 12/05 106-22 +22/32 7.53 7.77 610
980Q 1QA3B 110-21 24/32 788 789 681

US Treasury* 5875 11/05 99-29 +7/32 589 693 697
6875 08/25 108-21 *11/32 683 625 681

ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04AJ5 102.8200 +0530 787 7.40 7.74

BUMP FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250000 pofata of 100%
S0*e
Price Jrei Fab

CALLS —
Mar Jun Jan Feb

PUTS ~—
Mar Jtr

9700 072 181 182 181 089 nwi 679 1MB
9750 043 673 095 189 050 080 182 1.78

9800 083 081 071 089 080 186 188 £06

FT-AGTUARIES FIXED INTEREST DUNCES
ay's Rf Accrued

Nov 24
Mm Mom
UK OBto

Mon
Nov 27

xd ad). — Low coupon jMd— — Merten coupon yield— — Mgh coupon
Nov 27 Nov 24 Yr. ago Nov 27 . Nov 24 Yr. ago Nov 27 Nov 24

yWd-

E*L vd. art, C*t* 24183 AM 13MB. Previous day*i opan tot, Cola 113207 Pufa 93642

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND CBTPJ FUTURES
{UFEJ* 200m lOtow of 100%

1 Up to 5 yeere (22) 123.15 +0.14 12288 280 672 5 yre 784 7.11 631 784 7.11 . 887 7.12 7.19 881
2 5-15 yeere (22) 14889 +048 14888 1.48 11.73 lSyre 789 7.77 880 7.74 781 641 782 789 886
3 Over 15 yeere (8)

187.45 +080 16611 281 1213 20 yre 7.75 783 888 7.78 786 641 7.85 7.92 659
4 Irredeemables (B) 10042 +081 18987 1.11 1047 krecLf 789

.
7J04 637

5 An stocks (58} 14482 +044 14389 183 11.16

tatatfon s%— .
4—

-

'Inflation 105k—— ' f

MetHbtkad -• Nov 27 Nov 24 Yr. ego Nov 27 Nov 24 Yr. ago iam.. • -*<L-_ .j»-.
-

-

art

DSC

Opsn Sett price Change Mgh Low EsLvd Open fat

104.14 104.01 *007 105.12 104.14 38130 35573
Mar 10192 104.43 +090 104.55 103JH 1792 6605

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND ptTP) FUTURES OPTIONS Ura200m IQOthB at 100%

19487 +012 19482 078 687 Up to 5 yre £7S £79 3J7 187 1.61 £56 EXCHANGE CnOSS
13602 +028 18649 188 4.45 Over 5 yre 33? 384 381 ’ 382 3.34 382 V 1 Ni-t ;;t

.

189102 +088 18649 185 484

6 Up to 5 yeamfi}
7 Over G yen (11)
8 AS stock* (120

taeng* BMndnpItan jttfc we shown atoms. Ctxpcn Bands: Low: Madam: Mb-lWW: Mdc 11% md nr. t tat ytald. ytd Yte »o <

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar
pins

Jin

10300 £12 £87 . 185 £70
1O3S0 186 £43 189 £06
10400 1.63 281 £16 384

FT FIXED MTEREST INDICES
Nov 27 Nov 24 Nov 23 Nov 22 Nov 27 Yr ago mtfT LoW

GILT EDGED ACTIVTTY INDICES
Nov 24 Nov 23 Nov 22 Nov 21 Nov 20

Esl vd. toot. Oris 3917 Putt 3382. Pr*rt3ua dayH open it, Cafc 10288 FU* 8065

Lonaon doaaig. -Nn Yortv n*)-0*r
1 Glass ftewftnp wannuiAM in ar lUpwi
n*as. US. Uh « 32nds. Otm * avctral

YWdr Local mortal i

Source: MU3 fraomaUonW

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOFO FUTURES ft/EFF)

Govt Sees. (UK) 85.44 95.14 95JJ1 94.73 94.73 2Z46 9531 9022
11558 11590 11586 11033 11 £31 108.89 114^8 108J7

Gtt Edged bngatns 975 BB£ 93.9 91.0 S8J?
91<4 915 96.0 990 96.8

1 ^ high NnB»eB^s9BiB WM0 arV3e.low 48:18 tVVT^. Ftad IrMM NfMonpiNtton: 13387g1 /l7»^.tow 6068 P/i/7^ am* 100c Oownram Ssortn 157HV
ana hama nmwm ngfl. Sc BCtMQr 1*3095 hcmm TV/A.

US INTEREST RATES
Treasury QBs and Bond VWds

Pm» rat* — Bit TwamA
Bn*rb»ai» 7»- TtmngrMAM 5(1 SfcMnUi
Fatfcnfe 4 iNbpNi OMftv

«4G Jimym 547
520 Ideate — 552
549
548

Hie par —
10te

—- S87
589

541 30te 823

Dec
Mar

UK

Open Senprtce Change

92.40 92.77 +061
8226 9235 +081

HJtfi

9298
92-75

Low Eat vd.

92.22 57JXX
8238 1.114

Open ire.

30948
4J02

FT/'ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

UMm die Hot NwnNkmp
NOTIONAL UK OK.T FUTURES (UFFET ESOJOO 32nd» Ol 100%

bandi far vMeh tareN at adawNe aeeaidwy tnericaL I

d BU Offar Chg. YMd
tP*ww re790 pro an NoMntar 27

BU Ota- Chg. YMU

Boil run i

Drnni.i +

Fnnf.'

Crrm.ur.

VM.in.i

44,

VllWjiv 1

r.

P u.,,1
'

ini
Sw.L-11

JwiL-.'rt.iiij

Ur

Cxvu,

Lip. IT

Ecu

Open Sattpnoe Change High Low Eat vol

0*c 109-17 110-03 *0-24 110-07 109-17 48653
Mar 109-00 109-17 +<«5 109-22 10900 21888
a LONG OUT FUTURES OPTIONS 5FFg £50.000 64taoM00%

Open fat

101783
13888

Strike CALLS PUTS

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
Price Jan Feb Mar Jun Jen Feb Mar Jui

106 1-24 1 -5* 2-07 2-13 0-40 1-06 1-23 2-06
109 0-53 1-19 1-36 1-52 1-05 1-35 1-62 2-40
no 0-26 0-57 1-00 1-27 1-44 2-09 2-25 3-15

U& DOLLAR SITUKHTS
Abbey NMIhaaiy 597 1000 B9>t BB^
Ptanm Tieeuxy 5^ 03 1033 ioo\
ABNAnte Benk 714 05 1000 Wl» IQS

AfacanDm Bi 7H 23 500 103% >00»
AfaerfanrefaceT^W 1000 MS

Shoo 400 100

taMWOftr Chg. yUU

Franca
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES (MATin FFtSOOCOO

EtL VOL MU, Cam 22*0 Put* 3385. ftaiou* opwi tt. Cgte 14081 Put* 129BB

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open

119.70
11682
119 08

Sett pice Change

11998 +0.40

11904 +008
119.30 +0.40

H«h
120.02

119.10

11900

Low

119.68
118 70
11906

EaL vd. Open faL

93.933 112A35
3A*8 15.182
127 3A04

Ecu
a ecu bond futures (mato) ecui00,000

SadBnJrtOertl L-Rrr B2* 00 1000 107% 107%
Bank Nad GemamNn 7 99 1000 l&t «S*
BqarWaahabkS^OO 500 Wh 107%
Bates 5% OS 1000 94^ 95>i
BPCE 7V 97 ; ISO 109% 10ft
BN* CoUrt* 500 107% MB

1021 1500 M% 14%

*
%
4%

*%
4%

a
4%

541

582
528

Cnfa 8>z 87 .

Dec

LONO TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAID

Open Sett price Change

9040 00.72 «tL80
8052 8064

Mgh
90.76

89£2

Low
90-40
8052

Ebl vd. Open faL

2.797 10335

Sauna Kong fln S>2 9a
QtaBhOt
Cart Rader 9% 99

0mnrt5%98

SJrtke

Pice Dec

- CALLS —
Mar Jin Dec

— PUTS
Mar

no - 333 - . 035
117 295 260 OOI 086
118 199 1.83 189 0.03 083
ne 097 188 - 0.32 187
120 026 082 - - -

US
Jun US TREASURY BOHP FUTURES fCBT] $100JX)0 32nd*d 100%

ECSC 8% 96 .

BBSW.

6% CM,

. 2000 101% Ml%
— 500 98% 96%
.WOO 96% 97
_ 300 110% 110%
.1000 M0%
_m 101%
_ 193 102% 102%
-500 9Bh 90%

5
%
4%

7JM
721

Op*i Latest Change High low Eat vd. Open fat Bee di Rraica 9 98 300 105% 107 +% 581
Dec 117-28 118-09 +0-13 118-11 117-27 78879 287391 &-taBteJk*i 8 02 . 500 109% 100% *% 619
Mar 117-17 118-00 +0-13 118-01 117-17 14.169 131,852 Opart Dev Oorp 9% 90 . 150 105% 100% 580
Jun 117-OS 117-12 +0-09 117-17 117-05 178 13823 Fad Ham loan 7% 99 . 1OT1 lOte 104% 4% 590

Cat nc4 tetaL care rftfTi pub ajar . awm <iw+'* °tm n. cwh 173M9 pu* occjai.

Qiummy
a NOTIONAL OBRMAN 8UN0 FUTURES (UFFET OM2SOOOO lOOtria of 100%

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT.
OJFFEJ YlOOm 100th* at 100%

Mart6% 97 .

.1600

BOND FUTURES

Dec
Mar

Opoi

98.17
97.57

Salt price Change

064? +040
97.84 +041

Hign

9850
97.90

Low

98.12
97^5

Ear vd Open int

101763 156689
17714 68151

Dec

Open Ctoee Change Hidt Low Ebl vd Open fat

12329 123.30 123L16 1022 0
Mr 12120 12123 121.75 2173 0
(ffiUm mo mam oo APT. A1 Open intrat Sg* we far pmtoua day.

fdd Mcaer Sadi 6% 89 .

fad BeJapanM 7% 97 .

MwJnNrDw 7%05_
MFfam5%99
*8*603

,

109 W,
1CB% 116%

N* S3
J*an Dev Bk 8% 01

UK GILTS PRICES
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
4 MARKETS REPORT

Dollar rallies on talk of fall in German rates
By Phffip Gawith

The dollar yesterday rallied
sharply on intensified specula-
tion of a cut in German inter-
est rates when the Bundesbank
council meets on Thursday.
Equity, bond and currency

markets were all buoyed by
these rumours, which helped
the dollar rise two pfennigs on
the day to a seven week h igh
of DM1.4375. It later closed in
London at DM1.4358, from
DM1.4165 on Friday. Against
the yen it dosed at Y10L9L
from YlOl.345.

The main loser was the
D-Mark, which lost ground
across the board. The most sig-

nificant beneficiary was the
Swedish krona, which contin-
ued the rally that has seen it
rise by around 16 per cent on a
trade weighted basis since hit-
ting a low in April this year.
Apart from generalised

D-Mark weakness, the krona
benefited yesterday from a
Swedish newspaper report
which suggested that the

finance ministry was pursuing
a secret target of SKr4.30
against the D-Mark as a central
parity for re-entry into the
European exchange rate mech-
anism.

The krona closed in London
at SKrL553, from SKrl585.

Sterling had a steady day in
the run-up to the budget today,
with losses against the dollar
more than offset by gains
against the D-Mark. Against
the dollar it finished at JL55I7,
from 9L5608, while against the
D-Mark it dosed at DM2.2279
from DMZ2103.

There was hroad consensus
that the dollar was driven
higher by heightened expecta-
tions of a cut in German inter-

est rates, though less agree-
ment as to why thq foreign

Pound In Hht Yorft

Nov 27 —Lateet— -Piw. date

Espot 10495 10807
1 ma 10484 1095
3 mft 10470 10578
1 )R 10380 10483

axghpTTgps had taken so long to
cotton on to what bond mar-
kets had known far some time.

’'In a market where volumes
remain thin

, interest rate
hopes have been sufficient to

push the Hnllar higher," said
Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief
economist at Citibank in Lon-
don.

He said German fundamen-
tals. in the farm of M3 money
supply growth, low inflation

and signs of faltering growth,
favoured a rate cat, but cau-

tioned that “the Bundesbank
has a good track record on
wrong-footing the market.'’
There was scepticism among
market professionals as to how
much attention should be paid
to a dollar rally that bad taken
place on low volumes amid
thin trading conditions. Many
observers believe no durable
rally is possible until a budget
deal in the US is agreed.

The technical picture, how-
ever, holds out some hope. Mr
Brian Marber, an independent

analyst based in London, reck-

Sterifng tion “is a bottom for the dollar,

not a rally gone wrong."

A corollary of this judgment
is that the dollar is also an the

point of commencing a strong

rally against sterling. This,

said Mr Marber, could be
inferred from the recent break-

down in the relationship

between D-Mark/£ and D-Mark/

tws that “the impasse is about

to end." He said that a close in

London above DM1.4282, the
case yesterday, would confirm
the “head and shoulders" pat-

tern, which is a classic reversal

pattern.

Mr Marber believes the dol-

lar made a major low in early
March, “and trill eventually
reach DM1.70 or higher.” He
said the current chart forma-

Market reaction to the Swed-
ish story was that while
SKr4.30 against the D-Mark
might be achievable in the
short term, it was unlikely to

be prove sustainable. Mr James
McKay, international econo-
mist at PaineWebber in Lon-

don, said his analysis of the

competitive position of Swed-
ish industry Indicated that
SKr4£Q was a more appropri-

ate level, especially consider-

ing the pressure Europe's
“high-yielding” currencies
were likely to experience once
German interest rates started

to rise again, probably in 1997.

Mr McKay said the krona's

rally, especially since Septem-

ber. bad been fuelled by a “fun-

damental reappraisal of the
policy credibility of the central
hank and government. Fiscal

policy, for example, has tight-

ened by eight per cent of GDP
over the past three years,

while real short term interest

rates are well above those in

other high-yielding countries,

like Spain and Italy.

The Bank of England pro-

vided £635m assistance
towards clearing a £650m mar-
ket shortage. Three month
LIBOR eased further to &£ per
cent, while futures prices rose

across the board. The June
1996shart sterling contract is

discounting an interest rate of

6.17 per cent.
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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SwRmtand (SFi) 2502 4006 4080 1041 0540 1380 1091 2488 1224 1026 2B52 1 0.557 1.1 B9 0065 88.13 2670

UK (£) 45.70 8022 7.842 2027 0068 2478 2+495 9012 2320 1890 iau 1.794 1 2096 1052 158.1 1002

Canada ccs) 21.83 4.110 2643 1061 0+461 1180 1.189 4077 110.7 9002 4033 0855 2477 1 0740 7508 2573

US (9 29.50 5555 4024 1+435 0.624 1595 1008 2322 1426 122.1 2534 1.156 0044 1052 1 1010 2774

Japan (Y) 2806 2454 4034 1+400 0012 1568 1078 2206 1429 1199 6+414 1.188 0033 1027 0-982 100. 2760

Ecu 38.09 7.173 6058 1053 0005 2060 2078 2183 1822 1570 8+436 1.483 0032 1.745 1091 1310 1

D-MARK FUTURES (tMM) DM 12S400 per DM (IMM) Yen 120 per Yen 100

Latest Change High Low Eat. woi Open toL Cfcen Lateet Chonge H

W

Low Eat vol Open tot

Dec 07051 26962 -20092 27089 26865 14.001 53.169 Dec 00684 28888 -00015 09906 00837 2108 81+407

0.6092 -00095 27058 00986 332 4051 Mar 10014 09995 -00022 10015 29975 152 2754

Jun 07160 - 27346 4 567 Jun - 10220 “ ™ “ 4 435

r^ANC FUTURE* (IMM) SFr 125.000 per SFr imubm nnuns DMuq G820OO per e

Dec 0.6750

Mar 08832
Ju, 0.8830

08644 -00109 00770 28638 6057 34.460 Dae 10688 10490 -00098 10988 10484 2064 46007

-00112 28842 00720 164 2+427 Mar 10532 10480 -20084 10532 10480 51 991

0.6805 -20112 00835 00805 S 505 Jun “ 10500 -00082 “ 1.5600 2 10

focTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
No 27 0«r- 7

mght notice

One Time Six

months monthe
One
year

7>a - 3Intortw* Storing

Stttknj CCh
Trrosuy BBS

Bar* B*. ' ,,
Lo6.il authority dep&- to. ®>» ”2
Oisroait Moikei dw* 7-6*; to*

7-6% 8H - 6ft 6ft - 8*a Ble-Ms §1*0*8
eg - 6fl toft -6*2 6J1-6JJ
6%-6« 6S-SB
6il - BJS G>8 - BA 6A - «4 ,

-

eft aft - aft BH-6& eft -eft

*h - . -

month months months mortha

Carts, at 1» nrp (CiMflOG 5ft 5% 6 (At

*++. tmjei loir tl dnoaurt ftaTW* ““ « mScauwt 8 III OOTpcThbIwact _r*»

.toiEiw 8V 'e01 ipe. RrewiTtore areRWa 7po from

peaol See TO. UBS
NjkWtfw t !'*»

TKKEEI

JVC
M.b

Jun
Sep

Opnn

93 51

93 76
93.60

93.7-4

93.61

, II|nnT ^ ntmoNS^ aOO.000

SottpreM Change

93.5J +006
93.77
93.83

93 76

93.52

+007
+0.07

+0.06
+046

High Low Eat vol Open toL

93.55 9301 ' 13840 79054

33.73 88.74 18316 82769

9304 93.70 7290 53016

93.76 93.73 56BB 43412

93.83 9308 4339 PQ3S3

Stifcn

Puce

B3Z5
OBSO
9375

Pee

006
0 iO

0.03

CALLS
Mar

003
045
020

Jrti

008
001
046

Lit ^ L-UL C.HW I**^

Dad

pins—
Mer Jun

203 0+08 217

0.12 215 naa

000
Cato

005
152884 Puts 1S36B1

235

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Nov 27 Ecu con. Rate Change % *!- from % spread

races agatoatBcu on day cen. rate

UN.
tod.

Nethertanda 2.15214 2.10584 420038 -2.T8 508 16

Belgium 300960 380470 +20665 -100 508 14

Germany 101007 108008 +200316 -107 502 16

Austria 13+4383 130282 +20223 -106 SOI 11

Spare 182+483 158074 -2716 -106 500 11

Denmark 708580 707776 *20061 -211 3.48 1

Portugal 195.792 196.148 -0083 218 3.19 -1

Ranee 6+40608 B.45544 -200303 0.77 208 -6

Ireland 2792214 2818934 -2004201 307 200 -23

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292087 306.780 -265 543 -105 —
rtrty 0106.15 2101.14 -701 -004 3B3 -
UK 27886S2 2845880 -2003447 703 -306 -

Ecu earenl re ret by die Euranaan OarnWntm. CunaMtre lie In deocmlng wtobre reength.

ttoewreirt Btwne— we lor Ecu; p aWXn eTenoedree— a wrehcarreny. Dmvorere afton 0»
utta erereenwpapwrecMwiwirewaai jreniiB»arerere«ieeonre»wrire and Ear certal na—
tar curency, and the iM+nm pwnWtad peruwrere dnHtan el tM cuvaneyta nortcM nee fietn to

Ebiemriire
p7/Mqare*^redaatanLW wreMiidretiaaHV«Lr>t8u«eneweaieuMwbyitwnreticiWTlnwiL

WLAPBJNBA— QFIlom E31250 (cerfra par pound) (New 22)

Strike

Price Dec
— CALLS -

Jan Feb Dec
— PUTS —

Jan FeD

1040 201 3.15 3.74 000 104 101

1000 101 203 216 007 141 213
1080 101 202 203 007 105 205
1070 275 106 999 102 2+40 309
i+ao 243 1.18 101 2.19 206 3-68

1000 002 006 1+46 9.09 304 402
Pmvtaui d^li «el. CWfe 2,ia< Ma 4>2ra . PW. dayta epon Int, CWfeMO048 RuM 280.143

: —oann nmonoi.t jut qmm) sim pofea ot 100%

Open Latest Change Mgh Low &L vol Open Int

Dec 9406 9426 - 8427 9406 24.048 331+499

Mar 94.63 9404 +201 94.60 9403 32+460 421.531

Jun 9408 94.70 4203 94.71 9408 18.120 306016

BASE LENDING BATHS

ass*"* II jsss““ s.MtMiryArJMav 6.75 Re»^

»

gra«8and- 675

Dar/eiltawto 6” &7S aScgOf A »
•SS*AGarth.67S * VWawn Saca

.

675 pHanbras Barit ifc^HawiicoUoiiC 875

ass* -s jss!C--a aasas^a

—a” -ttSSS+i
67S •MomBotihtog

C.irtBLyww* - NalWasmitoNef -
CvtKcPoPM 0** •Roaamtoet*

U8 TRSASURY BILL PUnntSS (IMM) Sim per 100%

Deo 94.72

Mar 9545
Jun 95.11

AI Open Merest fga, a

9422
9546
9546

r fcr pryvtoua

+042
94.73

8547
95.11

04.72

B545
9549

159 8,178

468 7054
2 1415

BmOMAHKOPTWIMt [UFF^ PMIm potots of 100%

Shite — CALLS - —* PUIS
Price Dbc Jen Fob Mar Dec Jan Feb Mer

9800 214 007 038 239 003 002 n ra 004
MSS 003 218 21S 220 217 006 009 210
9880 001 bo*

i

008 009 240 220 003 224
Eat +OL amt, cm 6868 tom emu. Pnvtoco dnrto even ml Cdto 2S«Bti tom 2S17B4
KUMOIMBS ntAHC OPTIONS QJFFE)SR 1m pointt Of 10094

1 C ma

Prtoe Dec

MALI n “
Mar Jun DM

— - - wist
Mer Juft

9775 222 054 261 201 005 009
9800 206 233 0+40 nno 009 213
9825 202 217 024 001 ais nw
Ba. vel ted Core 1073 Piaa fled. Pmkwdayls open hL. Cato 10212 PUa 2SH

The FT GUIDE TOWORLDCURRENCIES, pabBsbed in Monday’s

aewipaper and covenoe over 300 cuncndea. is now araihfclc by tfiaMng the following

number horn the keypad or handsel of your fax machine. 0591 437 Ml.

Calls are charged at 39pfroin cheap me and 49phnin at all other rimes. For service

outside the UK please telephone +44 171 873 4378 for details on CStyKnc bieraadoool.

FAST 64 KBIT SATELUTE TECHNOLOGY
FOR COMPLEX REAL-TIME DA3A OF THE US

AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES
FOREX, FUTURES, OPHONS, EQtfflHS, NEWS

•TH£N&
36225^6 NEWSatOuote

| FUTDEES
I &0PTI0NS
R TRADERS
U FOB AN EjmnKNT
If a i uuPCTrnvE sEkvirf:

.
fl

KERKELEY FUTURES LJMITEI ) 8

S8 DOVER STREET, LONDON WIX 3KB
TEL D171B29113S FAX:. 0171 496 0022

1
Union

Limited

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

Tel; +44 171 329 3030

Fax: +44 171 329 3919

IX >W TO SI K(,i: - OR CRASH?

TB abtto) year her CaWc is bon jam Fta

bripyoo. all Mkbsd Moray orIn ]mldiuoam7]-BH0Bn or

MtotainlCireanftlWMklbHUMuhnSWlESEX. ™

Futures. Options &
Currmcks with direct

tress to exchange floors

Jarrm Mavwell
Tfl M7I 702 190;

Fax: 0171 481/ 0//S

UK c* Imrmaiiona!
Equities *JnJ E. 'nils.

CDftt trmf APSs
Laurie Ptato

p/ 7i 7ii.' ....

Kir l»l 71 util iWW

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0800 321 321 FAX 0171 3S3 1001

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?

E
l.D.S. Gun Seminar will show yon how Ibc markets REALLY work.

, amazing in ding technique* of the legendary W.D. Gann can|

case yoar profits and eeniain yonr losses. Howl Thai's the secret.

Book your FREE place. Phone 01 71 588 5 858

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
Dally Aaalyih A Trading letuDiiaidatiou by Fax

FOREX • METALS • RONDS • COMMODITIES ,

PImb* 01962 879764 f

Fax 01424774067 SFor FREE TRIAL

phujjp FUTURES fi OPTIONS
EXECUTION ONLY

SECURITIES AND FUTURES LIMITED

VatuBook. 125 fintey ftmeaeffl. LondonEQABft

Teb (44) 171 417 9720 fa(«)PU179719 $32
ROUND
TURN

SONHEREIGN (FOREX) LIMITED
UHOURUARGM TRADING FACILITY

coMPermvEPncES
OAJLYFAX SERVICE

Td: 0171 -931 9188 Fax: 0171 - 931 7114
4a BmMi|ham ton Rd. LortM SWTWOM

jr

WORLD INTEREST RATES

HONEY RATES
November 27 Over

night

One
month

Three
mths

ax
nuns

One
year

Lento.

intar.

DttL

rate

Repo
rare

Belgium 33 33 3B 35 3E auo 950 _

week ago *4 as 4 41 41* 800 3.50 -

Franco 51 51 5ft 5% sy 400 - 6.10

week ego 5* 51 SVi 5W 4.80 - 6.10

Germany 44 33 3a 35 33 5.50 350 3.97

week ego 3% 33 33 3!h 3w 500 am 3.98

Ireland 51 b% 54k SV* 58 - _ 60S
week ago 5S 5% 53 5B 5ft - - 605

ua* iog '01 1QY- lOte 10V: - 300 1052
weak ago 10K 101 101 10W 10W — 9.00 10 60

Nattrertande 3* 3» 3to 31+ 3D - 300 3.60

week ago 3* 3H 3W 3* 38 - 3.50 360
Switzerland ?to 2W 21 TA ito 500 2.00 -

ween ago 7V+ 2 V. 21 IQ iQ 500 200 _

US 51 5% 5* Sto 5><a - SlSS -

week ago 5Yt aa 5* 51b 5)1 - 505 -

Japan u s H % 1 - a so -

week ago i £ & 4b 3 - 0.50 -

SUBOfi FT London
Interbank Ffadng 5S 5ta 53 54b _ _
week ago 5fl 55 5’J 54b - - -

US DoSer CDe 5.60 5+47 5+43 S.41 _ _ _

week ego - 5.60 5+47 5+41 505 - - -

ECU Linked Da 5a 51 51 51 _ _ -

week ago - 5E 51 51 Sfi _ _ _
SDR Unkod Da « 33 % 3h — - -

week ago 38 3*b 3i 3« - - -

I LBOH Inwfeartk Ihtig rams are otored

W 11am each MArg <tay. The bonhs
ratas tar *1Dm qutXM » me natal by tour lehtenee tarhs
nr Bantan Trust. Bari c* Toiqa. Boratits and tUOant

MU ratre are showi tor the danwtte Money Rates. US* CDs. ECU 4 SOP L+nod Coeasaoa Oai

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov 21 Short 7 days One Three Six One

tenw noflae month months months year

Belgian Franc 4 Sh 41, 4 at: 3*2 4 3re £ - 3*8 4ft 3iS
Danish Krone 5»2 -5M 51, 4k toft stoi sft 51, 5*4 - 5 5*3 !*l

D-Mark 4 3k 3« 3{J 3ft 3*2 3% -3^4 3k 3ft 3,2 3ft

QUeir Gutter 34, •3* 34, a 1
* 3* 3k 34, -3^ 3ft 3k 3fi 3f#

French Franc 5ft -5A 5*4 toft to* toft -toft toft -5,ft toft 5-ft

Portuguose Esc. 8H 8}i m eft OiS 84, 9 B-s 9 - 8% 9,ft at:

Spanish Peseta 9ii 9ft 9ft 9ft eft 9,i V. 9ift to* toft

Starihig 7 eft 612 64, eft BA + 61? 61* -6*1 6,'. 6ft

Sues Franc Zk 2*? 2% 2*a 2ft 2ft 2*1, - a a lil iii i«
Can. Donor 5% -5ft 5% 5*1 5*2 5*1 5k -54, Eft 5ft SB 5t!

US Dolar 54, -SI? 5*2 5ft sti Sii 5^ -Sft toft -51? 5»n to-.

Itahan Lira 10ft -12’* ID,7. 10*n ID,'. 10ft 10ft 10ft 10,ft 10ft iog ID,-.

Van *2 - A a £ 12 h *8 -1* 12 - A k *2

Asian SStng 3 •

Short term ntes am CM tor thn USmm month

2^ - 21* 8ft- 2A 2ft *ZA 2h-2li
and Yen. txhanr two dayo' i

(MATff) Ram Intarbarti oflered rate (FFrSml

Open Settprce Change hfigh Low Eat vol Open M.

Dee 94.60 9485 +0.10 94.68 94.56 28,717 43.382

Mar 9484 9485 +0.07 94.87 94.82 13.484 41.378

Jm 9404 9407 +ao3 9500 94.94 8.856 37.901

Open Set! price Change High 10W Esl vol Open int

Dec 96.12 96.12 +001 96.14 96.12 15713 127444

Mar 9685 9606 +0.01 9608 9605 17685 163111

Jun 96.41 96+40 - 9643 9609 18471 720305

Sep 96.31 9602 +001 9605 96.31 14270 104283

THREE MOUTH EUROLMA FUTURES (UFFE)' 1LlOOOm paints of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vol Open ira.

Dec a&53 89.63 +0-14 89.67 89.52 6447 22354
Uv 8983 B904 0.16 89.96 88.81 4018 31367
Jun 90.04 90.16 +0.15 90.14 9004 795 16229

Sep 80. 13 9023 +0.14 9022 80.13 494 9207

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlm poMs of 10QU

Open Sen price Change H&i Low Esl voi Open InL

Dec 97.97 9708 +002 BTSB 97.97 t2S5 17946

Mv 9824 9826 +0.02 9829 9824 2242 26272
Jun 98.31 9801 +0.04 98.33 9828 724 9635
Sep 9823 9822 +002 9824 9822 325 5083

THR^ MONTH ECU FUTURES (LUTE) Eculm potats of tOO%

Open Sen price Change High Low Eat vol Open ire.

Dec 94.72 94.75 +007 94.75 94.72 979 6888
Mar 8488 9400 +0.06 94.90 94.87 1389 5485
Jun 0406 9409 +0.05 94.99 94.97 344 3780
Sep 9402 9404 +0.06 9404 9401 404 1795
* LffFE timiw also haded on MPT

PJWOmA OPTIONS (UFFE) LlOOOm points of 100%

Suite

Woe Dec

- CALLS -
Mar Jun Dec

- PUTS -
Mar Jun

BBSS 002 0.78 1.06 008 025 002
6860 0.15 0.B2 G91 0.16 0.34 0.40

8875

J&jgL
007 0+48 0.75

tanL CMS 40 Itatl SO PlMtoui dnv*a onwi rt_

003
Cate 17B1T

0+45

ELBsaa

049

We are inJerested in ptuchasiag

U.S. COINS
Gold arms at pretniums above

spot value depending on

qualityand

type. Any
volumes

considered.

Telephone

Nigel Tooky
0171-7476823

or fiat 0171-839 4853

SPINK.
awMimnrsiiixiiimgtutaunwiwnia

CU (Jinuiuuo hum;
dpeadmgon

:<2

Mare tore fartl of aeopete top Chief
Cxecuthme mad Ike FT.

The FT ireehw were Cepwlet el

Pat Looker

TM: 0U3. 834 0381

RBC USL B32 9248

taa tormenu* J— uliml tor Ow
i of n AttDi potfmo ma

PM PM PM
USWi* MOWS raw, ate
pond 0*0. P"0» K“
«*« Bmmi Cun cun
0030 WJ7 B4E uc
0100 24J8 880 1181
mso 2406 900 us*
0200 3408 000 1104
oaao 1306 902 902
0300 1305 897 807
0330 1305 897 897
woo 1305 807 807
0430 004 807 807
0500 pro 808 898
0530 acc 807 807
IMS 002 898 808
0630 1050 007 807
0700 1178 893 1107
0730 31+42 1818 1829
0800 a?.Mi 1902 2107
0830 3253 1887 2202
0800 3308 1905 22.13
0930 3308 2336 2558
1000 3656 3749 3808
1030 3688 37+42 &05
1100 3705 2306 2556
1130 4100 2338 250S
1200 4807 3100 34.12
1230 4805 3107 34 08
1300 4801 3101 3400
1330 37.75 1901 3207
1400 3685 1908 22.04
1430 3380 1087 2202
1500 3370 1908 2201
1530 34+41 1807 2202
1800 4907 1898 22.18
1830 *41.70 2817 32.11

ins 284.60 11841 13871
1730 34208 15307 18008
1800 275.11 165.74 19150
1830 12844 112.72 12897
1800 6500 £831 77J5
1930 4306 53.79 MIK
2000 39.18 27.17 20.7B
2D0D 37+43 2303 2504
2100 3520 22+48 2404
2130 32+45 1905 2109
99MI 3501 19+52 21.65
2230 18GB 15.71 1705
2300 1878 1501 17.64
2330 1204 803 1107
2400 902 902 902

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*

CITY INDEX

1

• CURBSIOES• FUTURES • WDiOES

• MARKETNEWS& UPDATES 24 HRSA DAY

Argus Energy Trader

CALLNOW fa: aFf
Petroleum Argus

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

readHiiMta

C* TM+M W» 015544 Fac+44 1£Mt1G8ST I

truanw f«+m i7i«ssm?i
,un TM-nssoin hc^giaiiiM

i«*» KBWMMB00.6S «+l7T4t$4B4* Fee -1 714 BM 0R

Get real-time quotes, Forex rates

and news headlines on your PC with

Signal! For more information call

44 + 171 600 6101
Signal

1

i
.)

f.
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ftl"—
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an +i
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222 +1
13213 +V
MB *»

14 114
32 12.1

35 190
24 19.1

14 14.1

78 77
34 207
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25 114
94 114U 95
4.7
20 147
S4 144
28 148
30
84
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194

m*t
ra
Of* P/E

18 195

24 171
|

1.1 •m

12 IIO
1

11 115
l

15 105
i

34 1U
98 - i

34 co

;

K 6
15 146 1

V 185
14 102 1

65 113 1

U as
14 304
34 177
07 —
44 271
6.1

20 212
41 340
84 M ft

44 117
S5 104
35 ftl
11 132
88 132
0.7 305

44 42
14
19 342
37 144
14 257
17 210
11 —
02 mo
Ii 250U Hi
ID ms
4.4 152
84 It 7
14 —
44 205M KB
14 .‘mil

W 105

M 8!
lEl
81

-.J CM
IS 3M

110
•3 M

*34 1114

5 ,rS— 18
at 0834
-14 1464

~o nm
5184

4*
120
80
71

18

*S =
718 +2

2 ^
778 *2
•ISJ —
18
89
17

93V +V
94

•

a -*
373
US
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ra -i
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472 301
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37»J 25
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133 114

29S?2 211

W 84
38 23« 318
96 78
47 28
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18B 161

95 72
138 106
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736 617
81 73
42 18
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98 57
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M3 92
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* +75
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70
S

228 f-1
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* =
94
34 -|

W 197

YM Etaor

en wu piuH

ZJ 4005 -25
25 1925 -04

85 824 47
- 67.7 175

37 1610 104
U2ZG05 105
- 166.7 -05

24 3355 14.1

- 905 -1.1

15 1045 115

84 1175 U
35 - —
- 5805 13

I 2055 -5
2713 105
-4345 175
i 1315 275

«tt0b-5*O

*%

iS m
134 91
3S 20
13 8

s *a
M2 96
47 37

378
.

397
219 100
BO 43

“3 S
14B X
in 95
(SI 40
138 105

SBV EWj

MB 61

m «
M7 190
TO 149
125 192
28 19

S “ft» 82

% j

«9 = -*TI
238 tSB
MB 85a ii

133 3W

3 i
tapi ei«s

MB 115
a 22
67 as
Mi 91
33 23

*178 137V
no h5
48 40
TO 153
131 a
4* ab aM B

231 191
138 IK
75 SO

2BS 174
167 127
3U 220
Ml 89
41 34
an 207
MO 84
US 86
a a
"a «s

I2S75 135
’ 1355 22
I 2892 135
I 1175 205

!
4325-144

i 036 145

1 1442 0.1

2114 152

2125 122
7914 *J

. SIB 27

3505 75
9055 144
717 16.1

17 3085 11.1
- 1495 75

U 4355 144
15 2387 95
- 505 25

15 10IJ 175
02 194.4 05

35 - -
02 712 5.1

£5 1465 £2
- 117.7 4.0

32 m3 6L3
35 - -
15 1305 55

07 374.1 195
28 — —
U S76. 55

35 2S75 52
12 3715 SU5
- 1382 05

25296 25
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FT-SE 100 all-time high ahead of Budget
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By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

The UK stock market brimmed with
confidence after another scintillat-

ing performance fuelled by hopes of
a market-friendly Budget today.

Dealers said share prices had
raced ahead just before the close of
trading as marketmakers, thought
to have been running small short
trading books ahead of the Budget,
decided to close their positions.

They were influenced not only by
the prospect of a “good" Budget, but
also by another burst of strength on
Wall Street, where the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was making
rapid progress. And there was the

additional boost to market senti-

ment by renewed takeover specula-

tion across the various sectors.

In the background, there was
strong support for equities from
international bonds. The prospect of

a series of international interest

rate cuts was said to have driven

bond markets higher.

Gilts closed almost a point ahead,

with some traders taking the view
that the Budget could well he fol-

lowed by a rate cut in the UK. Ger-

man bunds were similarly higher,

lifted by increasing hopes that

Thursday’s Bundesbank Council
meeting could see a reduction in

German rates, a move that would
be followed by a cut in French

interest rates. It was significant,

marketmakers said, that German
equities surged yesterday.

At the end of the trading session

the FT-SE 100 index was exactly 25

points higher at 3,649.0. The perfor-

mance of the market’s second line

stocks, measured by the FT-SE Mid
250 index, was much less impres-

sive, however.

The Mid 250 index finished a mere
1.5 firmer at 3.9443. burdened by
underperfonnance from a number
of utilities stocks - which were
unsettled by lingering fears of

potential windfall tax impositions

in the Budget - plus a steep fall

in Allied Colloids and a downgrade

in Associated British Ports.

insurers, which also figured

prominently in the two mam mar-

ket indices, were under pressure,

with dealers expecting the chancel-

lor of the exchequer to increase the

tax on insurance premiums.
The FT-SE 100 began the session

around 5 points ahead and drifted

back during early trading before

embarking on a strong upsurge
over lunchtime.
With Wall Street coining in

hroadly higher, and moving up to

record levels, London’s mnrngntnni

gathered pace, eventually driving

the Footsie to a new intra-day peak
of 3.649.0.

The latest takeover news, which
saw Kvaerner, the Norwegian ship-

building and engineering group, bid

for Amec, the construction and

engineering company, added spice

to the day’s events. There were

a number of takeover rumours cir-

culating in the market towards the

pW ^Hing to the general mood of

optimism.

South Wales Electricity was

another big winner, on hopes that

the long-awaited offer from Welsh

Water win materialise this week.

Turnover at 6pm was 746.3m

shares, with con-Footsie stocks

accounting for 53 per cent of the

total. A sudden burst of activity

lifted turnover in British. Gas to

85m shares, or 11 per cent of the

overall market total
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Pearson
rises on
sale talk
Media conglomerate Pearson
shot forward in afternoon trad-

ing as a return of disposal and
takeover speculation exacer-
bated an already tight market
in the stock. The shares rose 24

to 667p, an 18-month high.

The stock was helped in
early trade by relief that the

group, which owns the Finan-

cial Times, was said to have
rejected an offer to form a con-

sortium to buy control of Met-
ro-Goldwyn-Mayer/United Art-

ists, the Hollywood studio.

There was further support
from Goldman Sachs, which
was suggesting that Channel 5

would produce almost £100m of
revenue in its first year. Pear-

son is one of the partners in

the channel.
However, the shares did not

begin to move strongly until a
couple of buyers started to

hunt around for stock. This

was combined with a rumour
that one senior BSkyB execu-

tive had been saying Pearson
was cheap and biddable.

Pearson has been seen as a
possible takeover candidate for

the past few months. There
were also suggestions yester-

day of a potential asset dis-

posal. However, the alleged

BSkyB comments might have
been mischievous. One senior

analyst said: "We had a visit to

BSkyB on Friday and the exec-

utive they are talking about
was not even there.”

Hopes that British Gas will

be able to renegotiate its oner-

ous gas purchase contracts
helped the shares, which have
been trading around their
three-year low, to bounce 9^ to

2461
ip. Also. Ms Clare Spottis-

woode, the industry regulator,

was said to be having talks at

one UK investment bank.
However, some dealers and

analysts were bemused by the

late leap in trading volume.
Blocks of 9m shares were
shown on the electronic quota-
tion system, priced at 254V'*p.

some 8p above the prevailing

mid price. The trades appeared
to represent little more than
technical dealing but they
boosted overall recorded vol-

ume in the stock to 85m
shares, the highest since the

company was privatised by the
government at the end of 1986.

Sentiment at telecoms giant

BT, which has been in the dol-

drums for almost two years,

continued to recover yesterday
following a buy note from at

least one top broker.

Last week's appointment of a
new chief executive has
cheered the market at a time
when some brokers, taking the

view that the shares are attrac-

tive on technical grounds, were
in the throes of improving
their stance.

Robert Fleming, which
moved from sell to hold on Fri-

day, has now decided to turn

full circle with an outright buy
recommendation. The shares,

which have trailed the market
as a whole by 20 per cent over

the past 10 months, surged to

the top of the Footsie perfor-

mance charts with a rise of 16

to 376‘Ap in 12m traded.

Talk of strengthened man-
agement at BT, versus a power
vacuum at Cable and Wireless

after last week’s boardroom
departures, led to speculation

linking the two groups. Most
leading City telecoms teams
felt that persistent rumours of

deals between BT and C&W’s
Hongkong Telecom offshoot
had little basis in fact C&W
added 10 at 462p.

Another significant two-way
pull propelled turnover in
Vodafone up to 21m as the
mobile phones group prepared

to take analysts on a globe-

trotting 12-day tour of its inter-

national operations. The
shares firmed 5 to 222Vzp.

Hotels group Forte was in

the spotlight again as it pub-
lished its initial response to
Granada's hostile bid. There
was talk that Forte may soon
announce the disposal of one of

its “trophy” assets as part of

its defence. Turnover in the bid

target reached 9.9m by the
close, as the shares hardened
’/* to 346%p. The stock was also

the most heavily dealt in the
traded options sector.

Granada came under pres-

sure amid fears that the bid

may turn out to be a
protracted battle. Sentiment
was farther damaged by
reports that Granada will be
among the hardest hit by com-
petition from the new Channel
5 television station. The shares
surrendered 12 to 639p in turn-

over of 2m.
AB Ports came off sharply

following a sen note from UBS
which takes the docks leader

to task on accounting grounds.
The broker argues that AB
Ports’ accounting techniques
have inflated profits over the

past five months. It suggests

that on a more prudent basis

the company barely broke even
over the period.

The stock feD 10 to 272p in

2.6m traded, the heaviest vol-

ume in tha shares since May.
Amec, the construction

group at the centre of a tan-

gled. takeover triangle, closed 2
higher at 98p in 12m traded.

This is 2p short of the value
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put an the shares by the cash

offer from Norwegian ship-

building and energy group
Kvaerner which owns 14 per
cent of Amec and which made
an outright offer at the open-

ing bell yesterday.

The Kvaerner deal is contin-

gent on the failure of Amec’s
offer for rival UK construction

group Alfred HcAlpine. The
latter, which yesterday
declared itself opposed to the

bid from Amec, fell 19 to 140p.

Kitchen and bathroom fit-

tings specialist Spring Bam
tumbled 7 to a 1995 low of 17p

alter a profits warning.
Hanson, the internationally

traded conglomerate, contin-

ued its steady decline as con-

cerns grew ahead of the full-

year figures on Thursday.
The group's shares were

already down by more than 20

per cent over the past six

months in comparison with
sharply higher UK and US
markets. Yesterday, they lost 3

at 187Kp as the Footsie

reached a new all-time high.

Worries about profits from
Hanson's Qnammn chemicals

subsidiary led investors to

believe that there is no pros-

pect of a raised dividend. Also,

UBS, one of the market’s lead-

ing bears on the stock, is

believed to he preparing a neg-

ative report
Prudential, the leading life

assurer, was up lOp early in

the day following a Sunday
newspaper story suggesting it

was poised to change its

articles of association and
release funds from its “orphan
estate”. The stories are not eas-

ily dismissed and there was
ftrirtitinnal support from ABN
Amro Hoare Govetti But after

a 50 per cent rise in the share

price since January, there was
seen to be ample scope for prof-

it-taking. Pru closed margin-
ally easier at 438%p.
Legal & General also suc-

cumbed to some pre-Budget
profit-taking and fell 16 to 7Q2p

as the market got wind of one
maiketmaker trying to offload

Oac

at least a million shares.

In the composite sector, con-

cerns that the chancellor will

today double insurance pre-

mium tax in the Budget was
swept aside by hopes of a
merger within the sector.

Guardian Royal Exchange was
seen as a possible candidate
and the shares rose 5% to 264p.

Profit-taking following Fri-

day’s bid talk in Asda Group
left the group’s shares trailing

2 to lOTAp after trade of 8u2m.

The sector has underper-
formed the market over the
last few months on worries

about the effects of the price

war among loading food retail-

ers. However, Friday’s bid talk

in Asda brought a spate ofbuy-

ing to leading stocks in the sec-

tor which continued yestesday.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Joel fObazo,

Jeffrey Brown.
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22 BuacSng MMta 6 Manaiapi) 176731
23 ChartcBtatZ3) 2341.27
24 DhnMflad toduMrtotoOT 1750.IB
25 Etoctronic & Bad EqutP^Q 2127.17
26 EngtnaaringfBB) 2167^6
27 Engtopartog- VWiidaafl^ 2S32.76
26 Papar. Pchg & Prtnthg(Z7) 251833
29 T«M«9 6 Apparattlf 1467.14

+03 193627 182932 194435 185031 L28 139 1646 7531 103624
-04 1005U9 99748 98446102303 4.00 232 15^5 38.42 82335
-0-1 1770.12 178335 176046 182632 431 233 1433 6739 87431
+1^231239 2309.12 234433224091 4.19 137 1536 9139 1068X8— 175046 1748.75 1777.76 1743.72 537 136 14.11 8737 951.19
+03 212136 210730 213448 1836-57 331 139 1730 81.70 106437
+03 216133 215639 215077 181&28 347 236 1631 7073 129537
-03263838298134 267330232037 3.71 1.17 2835 9336 129038
+03 250728 248333 2483.13 279230 338 230 1239 9437 103148— 146732 1462.46 148734 1S4046 4.36 134 13.96 69.18 S7H9Q

30 CONSUMER OOODSfBe) 356138
31 Urawarteafl7) 278037
32 Spirits. Wlmo a CkJera(S) 2783.08
33 Food Preduearacq 249535
34 Household Goods{11) 260142
30 Heath Can(l7) 185071
37 PtwmacautlcaisosS 501934
38 To&accom 4615.70

40 SERVICEStZZT) 220633
41 OastxRoraeO} 248932
42 Lafeura t Hotetopa 257930
43 Medta(43) 356045
44 Ratadars. FoodflS) 190937
45 HiMn. OanaraK44) 1883.65
46 Support SarvtaaafJT] 165743
49 Transporter 2206.01
51 Otfiar Sandeaa 6 Buatnaaaf^ 1141.73

+03953036 3530.13 355337 273036 3.78 1.79
+04 276831 Z74030 275533 219637 332 135
+03 275733 275536 2770.74 272132 430 133
+0.1 248231 248241 248141 226057 432 135
+0.7 2S8238 254832 2557.29 228834 338 2.13— 795938 185338 T858.73 158339 ZBB T31
+03 487035 4946.13 486628 3O0OSB 338 1.70
+03 480733465331490434 3707.98 4.98 134

1848 12839 128839
1737 68.65 130341
1731 107.13 076.85
1831 93.70 110337
1536 9035 976.74
2534 4933 1178.16
2235 18231 167631
1232 22938 116536

+04 219831 217B37 217737 190340 338 2.11
-03 2302.19248841 2543372511.17 438 1.77
+03 257239 2S8B40 256642 2075.18 213 134
*13 351839 3406.78 3405.73 2852.11 235 237
0.6 189735 185931 165937 175034 X78 240
-0.1 169532 186033 185340 159234 113 227
+03 184730 1852.10 1870.76 161 134 249 252— 220838 219130 219448 225533 336 130
-03 115036 114B43 11glj4S iwiw 42s -| sa

60 UniTESrai 2404.73
62 Boctrtetty<13] 277532
64 Gas DnWx«on0 1634,14

66 Talacoranw»cNJuiia(7) 2056.70
68 Waaadl31 211830

13 2461.70 246230 248&7S 2345.79 4.71 234
-03278430 2780.06 288134 246534 4.16 231
+33 157336 157115 158378 1967.67 733 134
+33 199430 100736 2018.75 1907.15 4.10 1.74
-0.1 211937213832 212936 178636 6-Sa

1944 6542 1129.70
1748 9436 90331
2039 7337 132134
2536 7933 127334
ia71 6537 110137
1730 5837 106835
1937 41.72 116732
3*31 8639 906.74
1930 43.10 1026as

68 awBaasn

1333 110-20 1025.IS
1036 15730 1253.16
1638 119.82 81D37
1730 54.06 01737
8.75 9836 HS3JU

70 RNANCULS(11S}
71 Banks, Fte«3)
72 Banka. Mereftantffi)

73 Ins«ncaf29
74 Ufa Asauranca®)
77 Other FManda^
70 ftcpartvW)

-187938 +(XS 186731 1858321871.13 1635,67 334 19S iBgy ww hkt?
287236 28713D 285239 288231 215239 336 9*3
405039 +0.1 40*635 4023.09 409138 2851-70 339 231
300036 +14 3550.17 354337 354638 278a78 238 243
1442.71 +04 143738 142331 M2024 1209.78 SlO 238
380439 -03353135345836346238 233530 838 133
239830 -03 240234 2403.08 241231 185040 3.73 )Rfi
J38833 -0.1 130145 130037 138S31 139835 431 133

ao wyesman- THusrsnsg 290334 +qi^5932 29543s 296a79 2717 7r -?v<

1323 10536 120041
1238 14031 1277.05
1938 10133 1127.78
9.14 73.19 1057.02
2047 136.72 1427^
16.15 0631 133837
2030 5446 83730

09 FT-SE-A ALL-8HARBB871 1781.79 +46 177232 176438 177630 151438 3.79

J.O0 52.63 5931 top? an

FT-SE-A HadQflno 108533
FT-SE-A RadgSng *x tov Trusts 100737

*0-1 108432 109538 1095.10
+0.1 108649 1087.16 100635

23*
238

.232

133
140 3035 29.78

1031 0336 147? ao

8330 3035 112935
113020

Hourly movements
Opan 930 1030 1130 *230 1830 1430 1030

FT-SE 100
FT-SE Mid 250

FT-SE-A 350

3029.1

3939.7

17993

30203
3838.4

17983

30333
39363
1800-5

36403

18033

36373
3940.1

10023
39393
18023

36374
39393
18024

3637.5

383S.7

18023

18.10 WgtVday Lravftfav

Dna el FT-SE 100 OV* h#z AOTpn Db)^ kwe 8.11am. FT-SE 100 1995 Migfr 38*00 {77/llj Lo-: 09542 C3/1%

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open 9J0 IOjQQ HjOO 1ZJO m kjqq isj» 15.10

BMg & Cnstren 909.6 989.6 36SL0 9690 9692 9873
Phannaceuticb 48215 49184 48409 48523 48500 4859.7
Waer 20903 20973 2097.1 21005 21053 21074
Bate. RetaB *097.1 40924 40913 40933 4007.7 4081

7

3849.1

39423
18073

Cki

08502
39*43
1807.7

Pn

38253
39364
17973

0000
4852.7

2109.1

4078.7

9854
4954.1

2112.7
40833

9853
4378.7
21133
41043

9882
*8833
2114.1

*1023

.9883
49172
21153
40985

-33
+46J
-12
4.1

mMfcm MomMlen on tv FT3E AAjMh Shan MiMi « «, sraran tarara. uaa M

,

UnUKL Ora SaAMfkM^Lendo^l 8HL Tlw FTSE Aeuraa Bin kmras 9Bn*n. «tUi
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eiheWBniMMi8tBd(Egrang»olBi»UraagiaBaamanaR»pBMcaraMflmMaTOBB *,^S^^?y,B l^ay«*towaaaiolBB>iMa WJ-
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TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks Yanterctey .

VoL CbSas O^a
OOOe priea dun
305 432 ..-3

9.700 101% •

-a
2500 BOS r'.-O

0390 82
250Q . 409 - -+T
376 STB

1400 684 £1400 208
174 IBS -1

BB ’ 70*
2.P00 272 -10
1500 469 - +4
MOO are +1

3400 127 +1

807 JS3 -1

IflOO -are +17
8.100 607 1%
841 30T -a
sec 402 M

12500 w
6400

BoOWt

ftonali furt iMtBum
CaUalWlrat
Cnttouy Sehwappaat
Ceradon
Carlten Comrat-t
ComvNMa
Comm. UnXxrt
Cdmpm
Cooksorrt

OoutuAtat

sew
Dbrono
Eflflt Wdtond Baet

EnwprtMOff
BnaunalUita
no
Foratoi A Cel LT.
Fwtet
OanncrtdvKt
OawSSsetT
Ghoo Weocomof

052 322
1ST 36* +1
are seo +2
41 734 -6

2500 789 +2
3,700 46912 +%
8S.000 246% +9%

930 374 - +2
9500 IflHlj 1
4500 199 «9
60S 973 +5

MOO
3400
1400 SS6 -1

8400 194 -2
555 970 1

2400 176 1%
717 648 -1

692 4G2 43
5400 301 4fi

473 404 +10
290 393 +1

1,700 713 7%
6400 423 -1

7BB 874 +4
2500 326
1400 333 +6
8500 342
112 97 -1

1.100 ire 1?
407

81900
634

UOD
3.000

331
•5%
321
630
436
aaa
624
26*
ear
460
854
8*7

1871a
147

gas*
LnnDon QacLt
Lonliu

s
+6
+e

+a%
+3

-12
*8
-*

-a
+«%

-1

+e
1%

-a

ia
-1

+14%

+1%

+1%

MR
MMsaapenowt

Montaon (Wng
NFC

Ntforal Punnt
Mac
NeMi Want WMarf

SenmlWitt

I2l+
ansportr%

Mei&Nnawwt
gNOBaSSSr
anNBaaeran U&t
an*raindL
SautemSaa-t
3nih«UMBecL
SnahWeatvuv
Sauthan Mha»

UGhHCt
TSBt
Temac

wasi-

Open Sad priea Change Mgh Low. Eat voj Orel kit' 3 _ .

38375 36875 +405 36705 3828.0 8880' 03227

38825 3691.0 +395 3691 .0 38815 1708 10705 I’'

Jun 38825 388*5 +S75 386S5 38825 275 . 134 J ,

#

Teacsrt

UraiMVUmrt
Them apt
TortMnct
Tm&Apr noma
Untotto

IwKart
UneadBbcutsMNm
VodtdcnsT
WPP
WMSiWMar
Wnanvbm

2400

WSeiiu tteit

wcanayt
WMVreBaa.

“necat 203 120812 +1 l2
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.
fcr.e aMeeUan d mar

S55r3awa.,gs+,-
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R*81
'
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'pBctaaeMjmuoa Z7

IB 12% A®
«% »M>
80% 53% AIR

(ASA.

B^AOa&CJ* 066 89

W.R a om» t ( flk « law CM
Jfl 16 5 B Ift 1ft 1ft
092 23 20 2319 41 29% 3ft

T764I7 703a 71 7214

1J1 US 39 38 39

034 2fl 19 6797 41% 40% SI

0X0 24 8 606 16% 165,

060 22 IS 17 27*2 7J\
W 66 IS 14

056 IS B 1215 36%
090 B4 B 481 ft

513 7*2
SI 7m »ev
196 8%

048 22 39 ISO 3ft
71 271 9*<

Oh ift AdlOlrr

|3UD«en
_ 3^Mh

75%*% ARM.
44% 3!7|«bcj
S8% 16*

.4010*5? 075107
7%MUMS« 090103

9*7 ft ACM Ita 090101
39*4 IftAcaeOt
3ft 7%***Bi
3ft 23% Acute > 032 06 » 7 275, 273* 27
ift N’ltaR 33 760 IS?; ift Ift
19% I5%«wEvi 0® 16 D CT 18% 18% 18*4

aft ft MHc 6123GB 21% 20% 29%
SAdwrtQp 018 1.7 12 IS 0% 9% 9%

- - 010 04 19 444 26% 26% 26%
C^jWWAeooB 1X8 U 15 SO 41% 40% 41%
ft 3%Mfe 7 156 4% 4% 4%

270 3.7 38503 75% 74 75%
052 1 3 tt 1999 41% Jft 41%
OB8 32 8 5818 27% 26% 27%

Sft 43%«rRC 104 18 T7 IS® 58% 57% 57%
20% W%4HwAfx 030 1 1 X 545 39% 27% 27%

» 773 28% 27% 27%
200114 12 « 17% 17% 17%

11418832 28% 27% 28%
020 l.l T9 3705 18% 17% 18%
040 IS 2*5 20% 20% 20%
022 72 37 JSB 70 18% 18%
032 10 16 22 31% 31% 31%
032 12 20 18 27% 27% 27%
0S2 1.6 18 8224 34% 31% 31%
060 18 14 2063 34 33% 33%
104 23 SO 1710 48% 45% 48%
080 IA 8 492 44% 43% 43%
0 10 04 18 204 23% 22% 22%

_ a® 25 11 2278 18% 19% 19%
38% 21*; AdepP TA4 S3 14 778 38 27% 28
30% 21% Art® Cba 020 OA S 889 27% 26% 28%
33%2S%MHpna 0® IBS 459 30% » 30

172 7A 12 730 £3% 21% 2
0.18 15 219 A 9% 0%
1.11 13 II 13 U34 33% 33%
OS 1.7 IS 0513 ®% 45% 4«
084 87 71 10% 10% 10%
OS 20 103891 38% 39% 39%
096 U 18 2357 29% 29% 29%

45 S41 4% 4% 4%
018 08432 37 21% 21% 21%

6 2078 34*2 33% 34%
090 15 10 65® 58% 57% 58%

29 1882 2% 22% 22%
096145 703 7 6% 6%
026 22 18 141 17% 11% 11%
008 15 10 752 6*4 6% 6%
056 30 9 38 19 Ift 18%
am i2 40 663 ®% ®% ®%
200 47 93310 42% *2 42%

70 24% 24% 24%
7% 7% 7%

I

*;S

30 19% MQHIK
18 13% Mima

35% MAXtcft

21%lftAWa»
28% 17%AtavH
18% 12%88m
32% 25% HBCUB
28 23MCWT8

34% 27% Won
36% ZftAknMx
47% 31 AtCoSi
60% 29%
28% 18%
23 16%ABc*rUd

l 21
Jj

Afcgp

I
21% Aten On

33% 25%Mam a

22% 15%Mm Cap
8% 6%Mfacafir

34 23% MB Mill

47% 33%MBS%i
10% 9% Atom
W 23*2 AMe«

31% 23%AM Op
8% 4%Atam
24% iftAMomA
37% 23% Mna
80% 36% Alcoa

2ft 18%AtaQpA
% 5% AmCmhc
14% ftAraBao*
ft 4% Aomfii
22% tftAmcujtod

53% <3*4 Ahdrtb
43%36%Anftrt
27 lftAmBafPnl 056 13 IS

7% 6% AMOp lie 1 065 89

%

-%

J 16% An CV Bd

21% 10An Cap CV

39% 31 U AraflP*

45% 29% AmExpr

39% 27*; AmEM
6% 4% Am Garth

22% 17% AnMR
21% 16% Am wap

, 61% AMfeme
ftAmwm
64 ABM

32% 34% Am Rn
3? 19% **8*

S&% 39% Amndi

37% 29% Ammix
19% 15% toed*
69% 5ft Amato

11% 7%ABveam
13% 3% tents
41% 25% I

2% i,*
50% 3SV
38% 3IMat
27% 2 Angela
aSftAOMft
22 17% Amur

21% ifttataxRh
4ft 31% ten CO

20% 16% Am Qp Bd 154 77 35 1691*20% 20 20

1.01 SI 0 25 21% 2ft 21%
2M 8-4 13 2380 37% 37 37%
090 21 14 5599 43% 43% 43%
124 ZB 10 6403 34 33% 34

07713.1 360 ft ft ft
198 9A 12 227 20% 20 20%
072 17 9 47 20% 1ft 1ft
100 33 14 4088 81% 90 91%
07523115*100 3% 3% 3%
034 04 IB 8649090% Sft 69%

7% ft Am OOP he 0fl4 134 315 6% 6% 6%
31% 21 AnRMtt 0® 1.7 11 131 24% 24 24%

ft ft AmfMEe 044 SlO 6 42 8% 8% 8%
30% 23%Aafibr 058 2.1 11 6377 27 26% 2ft
20% 17 Am** 5% 125 69 4 19 18% 18%

33% 26% Ml** 128 40 12 IS 31% 31% 31%
1 00 38 12 112 2ft 28 28%

SZ 390 29% 28% 29%
200 16 .15 3573u50% 55% 56

128 35 11 25 36% 3ft 38%
024 13 13 164 18 17% 18

240 36 15 3718 67% 6ft 67%
010 1.0 12 72 ft ft ft
012 15® 235 12% 12 12%
152 16 14 2381 39% 39% 39%

0 1350 U B y
OS OE182 2182 4ft 49% 49%

24 3741 33% 32% 32

%

090 43 17 34 22% 22% 22%
1.78 27 16 1654 66% 65% 6ft

24 924 18% 1ft 18%
044 20 17 534 U22% 21% 22%

_ _ .. 156 29 13 UN (46% 4ft 48%
31 22% And* Dp 028 15 65 1335 28 27% 27%
8% ftAmIMF* OK 76 75 9% 9% 9%
30% 1ft ARC 172112 22% 21% 22

18% 2%AppUMag 198 3685 15% 15% 15%
35% 22% Amll* At 012 04 17 447 32% 32% 32%
20I4%ARMkl 010 06 1115700 17% 17 17

Sft 41% Ana the® 260 58 9 3*7 *ft «% 48%
5ft4l%Amo45P 450 92 33 49*4 48% <9

7% ft Anan 22 HEP ft 6 6

26% 20Amo21P 210 00 5 24 23% 24

63% 3ft Are** I® 24 16 569 61% 60% Oft
59% 35% Arrow Bee 12 3697 44%®% 44

0 32D 4% 4 4%
076 44 II 472 17% 17% 17%
060 ZJ 62555 3ft 35% 35%

I Data OW 15 10 134 » 23% 24

1.10 32425 2676 34% 33% 34%
002 02 Z71 12% 12% 12%
036115 5 216 3% 3% 3%
122 20 S250Ulrtto% 65 65%
260 1.1 4100250% 260% 28ft

39% 29% Amato* 26B 55 76 2E0 3ft 31% 38%
9% 5%AM*Sos 026 31 11 5 B% 9% 9%
20 17% AMe Epy 154 75 17 513 19% 19% 19%

lift 100% A«a i 550 5 0 13 3264 109% 108% 109%
?% 1% Aon 1 444 1% 1% 1%
21 <6% Atm (-001 097 45 (6 33 20% 30% 20%

24% 14% Aim 016 05 13 5® 17% ift 17%
8% 7% Austin Fd 003 03 299 8% 8 6%

070 09 27 3031 77% 76 77%
30 3268 23% 28% 28%

0® 26 16 10B 17 16% 10%
004 05 13 382 ft 8% 6%
060 1 4 II 3324 44% 43% 43%
220 30 17 2586 73% 72% 73

17 65 15% 15% 15%
66 414 8% 8 6

6 3%Am Dp
24% 1ft An* hd
35% ST

6*2 An* h

3%*K0
23mm is

38% 30% AMNv
17% ll%AMtocF
3% 1%«MM
68% 47% AT3T
330 242®**:

-%

78% 5ft Atom
30% 22A«flm
IB% 14% Aacoco

87. sir-
Sft 35% Am®
7ft MAofti
19% 11% A)i* Carp

1ft 5% A3*

38*2 25% OncO*
33% 23%BmnHV
12% »%BCH*
37% 24% I

49MB37**;

Si:

34% Z9Kt ZS2
5", 6% BET MR 027
5% 3% Banco 020
17% 13% Baker FM a 0®
23% lsVBauti a®
76% 17% Baton DC 036
34% 257* BaKp OU
is io%nan on

12% BM|
156
136
1 07
038

i in
08Q

3»%MA*» 13*

8<% 74BMiBoai 556
50% 25% Bkfltai 1 ®
«40%*Bn*P4 3M
aZfttahfff 1®
50 CMMAi 225

92% TftfitaUhBt BOO
7 4ft Ml* 409

50% 3BBC** >5*
31 % 25% 8*6 CC R OH
45% 38%B*mCqi 160
80% 39% BmBk 1 18

27%1«%*dC6 012

a*-" -
sia
27% 22% HfSICna ISO
22 H BdTi 1638 16*
6 S%8EAhe»

8% ft On SB* OBI
23%i5%BnrSBH OW
«% «%BM»W 27S
39%27%BMMgi* 073
35% a>lMmb OM
98>I «BkH> 082

7% 5%8M>np 042

82 IB 372 33%
34 0 47 8
40 6 75 5%
24137 627 ift
22 31 3453 21%
16 20 350 23
2A2W I3S2 29%
0 3 79 300 1 7%

36 1153 12%
59 13 1023 26%
36 <2 4630038%
3? 11 143a3ft
35 7 18 10%
30 14 1® 39%
16 13 775 51%
29 >015556 64%
G 7 I 83%
J2 10 1830 ®
6 8 3 44?]

31 10 4760 46%
07 36 4ft
66 5 90%
9 5 34 5790 62%
31 10 13 ®%
22 22 HO 28%
4 0 9 60 ®%
3.1 II 1927 60

0 4 3414SH 27
® SlSlCft

00124 3238 6%
29 38 1361 30%
29 16 4703 38*;

SE 15 139i£7%
77 » 21%

299 oS
94 1®
30 9 7856 20%
92 <100 44%
1 9 15 171 37%
13 19 114 34%
12 19 1MQ 68%
63 20 11 ft

33 33% %
7% 8 *%
5 5-%

16% W% -%
2ft 21% *%
22% 23 *%
29% 2ft *%
17% 17%
12 12

26% 26%
38% 38%
33 33%
10 10%
36 36%

51% 51% -%
62% 64 *1%
63 63% -1;

45% 45% •%
®% ®~1 .%
45% 45% -%
«% ®% -%
9ft 90% •%
60% 61%

:1
**7

-%

12%
CjiOV/ifl

In the first nine months

of this year, our stock was

quoted at an average

DjVi 530 compared with

DM475 in 1994. V1AG.

Fcr trformiiion,

afeas? us on:

i-49*69*12 54-44 97

VIAG

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

a* to-m®
eft «% Bern
2ft 17% 0(9b
39*2 ZTBffiDl

3ft 27% Brio A
30 23 Bans i

53% ®% Bes*<3P
Sft 37BO*f
24% 16BBKMA
U % Bcncya B

23% TftBBgRi
32BD2BHB8BMI
10% Ata|M
33% 19% SotSHI
27% »%UlS2
Sft®%BeBMR
18% 17% BeOS
<8% Sft Beni
16% n Best*

22% 12% Rnafti
22% 14%B«c«gmS a® £6

we. ft
%. i

Ms

2B0 44 15 364
D® 18 15 88

268 75 195558

032 49 20 296
OH 2.4 17 SB
438 66 2
1.63 3.7 18 681 51% 50% 50%
OJI U 13 M* 2ft 22% ZJ%
OM 80 9 421 Aft %

24 2ft 23%

Sft 64%
22% 2%
3ft 3ft
3ft 35%
Sft 2ft
63 63

a® 20 M 509

74 2313003100031300 +300

n® 40 22 127 tO% ^ +%
17 2628 Z*% . .

250 9* 32 2ft 2ft
500 1C 28 52%
a® 26 II 6610 14%
1.® 37 15 7® 48%

a less it%
am a? ® SB ift

9 352 15%
23B&K* a® 1.1 20 1619637%

IftBb&HK. 134 5.4 14 S3 24%
7%Bk*ckA»xa£8 7.7 13S ft
8%Bfeb*Mi 075113 1104 6%
B%SttR*Ttfx ae 72 630 9%

«% 33% Eta*
44*; 29% Bknt A

8% 6 Bus Cop
21 7.71SHCt*
18 44% Bob®

47% Sft Berne
<0 14% Baa B & H

10% 4% BomtuyDi

25% iftBenbCM
2ft ift BeenCU
42% iftBaeSO
54% 2ft BM®
30% 17% Beb9 Fed
34 SftBREFOp
29 iftBRcdTeen

§
3Z% BdgSt

11%BWH
57%B4RSa
56% DM

50*2 3*% Barto
96% 7ft BPz

19 nBPRatoe
30%27%B9M>
65% SHI
73% 22BW|*I
33% 12%B*nGp
12% ft6Mo9b
40% 29% BOMB
40% 27% Brftn
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<7* 47* A
37% 37% A
27% 27* -%

A
AA
-%

A
AA
A
A

3

a
4-1

A

A
A

3
A
A
AA

AAA

-X-Y-
139% 06* XeKK

52* 42%XbxCopx
22% 18*1hntafEv
48* 34% YakMA 2% ttata

12% 6% ante
2A To*2MB tat

8% Aamtotocx
iB% 12* Zara

ail%tonM
ii* lAzugia

6 7%2Mg7W

3® 81 17

884 10 12

13B 56 18

824 85 16

814 10 8
4

i® 40 a
0.72100

844 20 16

0® 10 22
1.12180

8® 97

z-
20510140*08*
71 48% «*
a 22* a*

2096 45* 44%
323 A A
9® 7% 7%
a 22% 22

TO A A
ia is% iA
3® 25% a
423 11* 11

844 A A

139% -Pl%

43* A
22%
4A AA

,
7% A
22%
6%
IS*
a

«%A A

FTFmAmta ItopartB Button
7m ca toafe ta taita u itatoi i —inMi
f. HtoM MitoCM R31TO. mq Ora 7J0 07JTI ftM 34 na
UUftitank pr he Bin 770 MS. I otag tom outobhB IK. i"
*44 <a 770 Bio or 1m «44 IT 7»»1 MpaM taMMBMM

I

mttg dv. apfect b tahkftr.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmc6e»0kMn6ar£?

M
Stock Bh- G 1

Mv Magn 83

Attn he 9

WnU 31

tatirftr lOS 7

AmtoMX 8® 10

UtaExpl 2

topMM 44

AERhm 2® 5

AbBoUcO 75

men 38

amo«a s

ArfesPtDR 77

taMOoMi flhng

28% »% A
1% 1%
14* lA

17 27*
171 IA
51 16% , , ,

2 46% 46% 46* +%
386 9ft
74 10%
367 5*

18*

s

10* 10*
A A
16* 16%
A A
iA iA

A
MHocMxan 3

BHgaMk 0® 11

BoidwaT A 804 IS

B4Tm» 874 13

Bnrd 12

sma Km 0® 18

BkFftodh 13
4

836 15

lA 1 04 a

1® 2* 2*
a 24% 24

267 A A
104 16 17%
172 2% 2
S 24* 24%

70 39% 39%
<8 2* 2jm

340 19% TO

231 17 16%

8
2*
24%A

16

2
24*
39%

£
16%

A
3
A

3
owrap 29

CKdrax oa 12

On Mac 0-14 27

cniw tun

CMta 0® 15

QapT® 68

CunpuBac 16

Coned FM 5

OwTOTA AM 22

128 % % S
37 37 36* 37

5 9 9 9

130 A 4%
5021* 21% 21%
60 7* 7* 7*
55 M 2* A
60 3% 3% 3%
300 76 75* TO A

A

A

M Oto. E WOn Mpfa LonrOnM Chop

OmnCA 0® 13 TO 14% lA 1*% A
CnmCBx8® 12 a 14% 14 14% A
emte 853 31 71 a 23* » A

a a 1% ift 1%

a tom
Dtnaft

11 77 H
24 1® IA 13%
13 1M 10* 10 10* A

046® 74 7A 7* 7*

4

Ban COX 846 10 TO 11* 11% 11% A
Echo Bay 097 »uaB4lA 9%1g*.+%-
EcolEaA 83215 72 7% 7* 7% A
EdSSRs 40 TO 5* t&% A A
BtacH 31 605 17* 17* 17% A
5**e 7 2® 12* 11* 11% A

ftfiaxto 0,70 14 115 29% 29% 29* A
Rea A 2® 9 B 47* 45* 47* . +2

FflCJHem 820 20 5 24* 24* Z4*
FataU 17 5® 41% 41% 41* A
SSoTO 5 10 » 3* 3ft £
tom< 0® 15 104 17* 17 17* -*

GhntWA 074 20 2257035* 33% 34*
870 11 233 lA TO lA A

7 172 A A J ,
19 2® .13 12* 12* A

Gflfcm 004 s 2® A A A A
Knar 13 836 1ft lA 1%

aonoo

n sh
DM £ TO® MP lovacMCfts

832181215 31* 30% 30% A
HmttO) ® 120 1* 1% 1% A
HBfco 815-19 7 1A 1A lA A

14 129 7 A 6% A

ttotrancp 816 15 34 12% 72 12 A
tat Con* 818® 7* 6ft 7& +A

54 538 21% 20% 21* A
0® 333310 25% 25* 25% A

Jn Bel 0 382 2» 2% 2% •ft

KkaakCp 12 » o3% 3 3
ttbrap 50 328 17% lA 17%
ttvfil 7 2T2 A Oft A
Lntorga 38 354 3ft 3% 3%
Laser tad n 534 9% Bft A
WaPferm 2 3 AAALMtatoc TO 242 A
IjrxJiCp 2D 5 67 65* SA A
Mterara ® 92 38% 37% 37* A
MsdtoA 048 17 1® 31% 30* 30* A
Men Cox 020 6x100 3ft Oft 3ft
Unmade 5 738 15% 15% 15% +*
i*u 10 AAA
MoogA TO 21 13% 13% IA
MSRBpt IS 17 1% 1ft 1ft

NBPUDW
NYDM

32 114.

858 TO1TO2
A 93

29% 29 29* *

NKfl

Olv. 5 TOOi ftp UnrCtaM Oh®

«« n U l -A
1016SB 0% 9% A

8101® 10® 13 12%
8® 1 202 9 6%
000 ® 21? 60% 60* i

1® 10 54 13 12% A
0.10 Oil®

RaOto&W 34 10 34 33 34

SJWCotp 816 10 262 35* 3A 35*

PMC

TtaPmmx020 24 a
TatfiOato 028 201m

» 27 31

TotPKA 030148 ® 1

TmnCrfcy 3 252
Dt» 5 3
Tdxa Max 10 714
TmxftA 807® 178

TinM B07K2B35

UWfeaM 4 X
UMFanHB 82037 S
USCaM a 561

® 2® 21% a% 21*

1® 536 48% 47* 4t\
63ffl 48% , ... _

1.12 18 215 10* 10% 10% A
2 178 2 1St 2 *£
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Baek a. t M Up I* L* ft
ASSkxts lUO 6 137 8* 7* 811

ACC Cap 812 20 433 22 21* 22 A
todafeaE 194672 21% 20* 20* A
Ana MSi 5 63 15* 15* IA A
Aatoacp « 398 27* 26* 27* A
Adepts* 25 5469 ® 41% 41* A
ADC TatB 50 6326 40* 38 SB* +1%
Mdngtan « 59 IS* 14* lA A
AdaADRx 81B B 7 21* 21* 21*
MUM9m 820 922208 06* 63ft 65+3*
MrUtfe 16 4SZ 6% 6* 6%
AdrPSya 11 197 9 5% 5* it
WrTMLak 45 077iCZ* 21 2t*
AdMUto 027 13 BO 41* 40* 41* +*
ApfcnEa O H) 34 5 12% 12% 12%
AkE«r 820 16 493 23* 23* 23*
Mob ADR 1® 5 S3 56* 56% 56% A
AMM 8® 23 S63 24 28* 23*
AAaaOrgx 852 13 2 42* 42% 42*
Afcam 811® 11% 11* 11% A
XkXft* 116 16 42*18% 18 18 A
AMCto anil 47 13* 13 13 A
AtoataC 832 0 2 1% 1% 1%
AtaGMd 0® 92523 ulft 1% lU *J,

AtanOn 4616612 52% 48% 49* -2*

AnBmtor OJB 11 196 37%®% 37 A
AmOW 816 12 81 71* 10% 10*
AmCiyBu 32 2 27% Z7% 27%
Amhtonaa ® 168 29% 2S% 29% A
Am&Xtta 832S33 2811 6% 5% 5U &
«in Fifty* 10 445 1A 18* To* A
tra&tti 864 127910 27 26* 26A -ft

AmWP 1 648 * ft *
Amfdta 238 6 71 GO 59 59* A
AmPMCon 1214828 10% Oft 10,'« +H
An TMr 121127 m 24* 24% A
AmkAi 826 17 3® 32& 31* 32A +A
Asgenhc 33T3072 47* 47 47* A
AmtoctCp 0® 371020 4% 4* 4%
Anplogfc 8TO 20 Ittim* 20* 20* +*
Atopto 06019 S3 30* 2B% 30*
AaapaMa 1® TO 303 11% u* n*
AnkmCp 243847 43 41* 41* -1

Asdns An 26 11 t5* 15* 15* A
ApcOMEb 832 12 1® 14* 14* 14% A
APPMO 38 BOS 6% A 6%
AppUMM 2064153 44* 42 42* A
AppfeCX 848 11102BB 40% 59% 39% -ft

AnpfefcMB 005 34 2094 29% 28* 26* A
ArOorOr 020 20 STB 19* lA 19% A
Atcrox 824 151635 12% 12* 12% A
Arnonta 102 14 167U32* 31* ®* A
ArtSatM 804 525548 9 A 8% n‘a

AnmrM 064 19 249 1A 17* TO*
Aladdin 044 14 81 17% 17 17%
ArttoR 781119 A 8* Bft -A
AapndTe) 311632 33* 32* 32* A
ASTRKh 21642 A 8% 8% A
Addnaan 2 56 iA lA iA A
AdSEAh 004 161280 25% 25 25* A
AMI 2510457 26* 24% 25* A
AnraSyt 5B2Q04 A A 4* A
Aflktok 02(223617 3fi 35 35* A
Autado 15 220 3ie 3^
AulDTataA 13116 2ft 2ft 2%
AKRtoli OB2 8 107 14% lA lA A

- B -

bei b anus bo A A A A
Baker J 006 21346 A # B% A
BkhenLB 832 3 5 lA «* lA +11

Banctoc 16 733 lA TO* 1

A

BakSoudi 858 233985931% 30% 31% A
BBflfcenCp 056 10 S3 17* 17* 17% A
ButaorihxOS TO 4 33 31* 33

Beats Gno IUB171S8 43* 43 43* A
BMMlFX 8® 141161 23* 23* 23* A
BqMnfc 7336005 «A 41* 41* -1*

BpyVtow 0® 24 250 27* 27 27* +*
BvtMta 240 12 3GB 62* H 82* A
BE A«T5 10 2924 ®* 8% 9 A
BtoUtCM 042 11 IP 10 dA 9% A
BFMM » 984 ’3ft 3^ 3% +*
BmUmy 737 296 1A 14* lA
BertdajWR 843 17 939 45* 44* (A A
BHA&p* 812 13 137 lA lA lA A
9 Sr 22 346 8£ 6% 6% A
BgBx 820 103417 10* A 1

A

BMwW 0® 12 5 17 17 17 A
Bkgan 22DT24D1 53>2 50lj S3 VI*
Bkaut 256713mA 17% lA A
BtockOrg 1® TO 6 3A 38* 3A A
BMCmta 228831 38* 36* 37* +1*
Boatmens 148 111212 38% 38 38%
Bob Bran x 032 1312® 17* 17* 17% A
Bode4 B IB 26 37 35* 35* -I*

Borttad 610154 17* 15% 16% 4®
Bon Bk 876 10 421 37 3&* 36* *
Botalt 5324620 TO* 12 lA +3%
BmttWA 120 16 2S2 n/7 7B* 76% A
BmKD 026 9 115 10% 10% 10% A
BSBBncpx 08B 11 5 34% 34 34* A
BTSMpog 848 431274 A 3 V,
BUMS 169232 12% 12% 12% A
BdUerST 21 484 A 8% 8ft +A
BorBnm 181779 27* 25* 25* A
BMtoSMfl 21 11 X 36* 38 A
BdMMSg 040 11 112 UK 32* 34 +1*

- c -

CTec « 622 27* 26* Z7* A
CatSetiwps 128 18 217 35* 35 X
CxtarftndUD 20179B 028 25* 26* A
On Co 791976 A A A A
Cagene 2® 4 2896 A 4% 5 A
CM WOP 322618 21% 20 20 -1%

CardafeL 54 28 A A A -ft

Codes 81064 2ft 2ft 2JS -£
Cnontoc 057 47 U 86% 85* 86% -i-l

CotonCm 873 22 6 30* 30* SO* A
Cascade x 838 11 450 IS 14 15 A
CaavS 0.10 28 547 24 23* 23% A
cat A 070 789261 b55 27* 54%+2B%

Cstpsas 8 747 A A A A
CSICp 14 53 13 12* 13 A
Cantocar 9T05B6 14* 13% 14* A
CntrtFU 1® 16 873 SA 32 33 +1

CnhlSpr .16 0 33* 33* 33* A
Ctm>ar - 12 2 5% 5% 5%
Cftaptorl 876 1017® H32 31* 31* A
Ctrma a® 61573 2ft 2% 2t

7
« -A

CtaeddMi 42135 1% 1* ift

CM* 19 nOO&lh 21% 21% +J%
CtMtaMar 22 2 A A A
CMpB&Ta 13 2823 A 8 A
CNranCp 7 68® * ®% 95®+301
Qon Bn 1® 151113 6312 61* 61% -1%

dates Cp 0® S 1530 46% 45ft 46% A
Choan 241 1886 22 21% 21* A
CknOoc 2021367 2A »% 2B% A
C&Tedi 331219 A A A A
CtaxfiM 4444034 61* 77ft 78 A
CtzBBftp 1.12 14 168 34* 38* 34* A
Oetatfer 9 619 A A +4
atfeOr 126 1® 14 IA 133
CtotoBStoi 1 306 2 ift IS a
CacnCutoBxl® 20 31 34* 83% 34*
Cadi Espy 321662 7ft 7ft 7* +ft

CoflaMsm 4 19 7% 7% A
CB®MCP 671514 BA 57ft 5A -1%

OogaM 37 143 33% 32* 32% +*Cm 221623 3A 3A 9A A
CoCtgaa 815110 225 lA IA 17* A
CaMte 128 17 Bn21* 2A 21* A
Coraatr 0® 21 1606 31* 30% 30% A
CUBA 0® 743203 19 18% 18ft +ft

CaaaMSSp 0® 5813831 19% IA lA A
ComnastHtUZ 13 179 38 3A 38 A
Come 14 401 25% 25 ZA
campnatM bs ist3 7% dA 7H A
ItaHtwe 31 SI 2A 22* 22* -2

OMBBxMl Z7 617 4% 4ft 4% A
COBtaan 157 75 13 IA 12% A
MriDUS 231421)16* 15% 15% +%
Cooreft 850 16 1B10i®% 20* 20* -ft

CCfftoto 82 313 10 A 9% A
Cords Cp 32 BS 105*1 0^2105* +%
Ctart** 282347 lA IA 18% A
CtactarB 002 1658BO 18* 17% 17% A
CnsfTeea 54101® 10 A 9% A
cnmBn «i a A A A A
Cab 1611784 3A 31* Jlft -1ft

CjFtgen 3SZ32 ® A A +ft

-D-
DSC CM 2124016 37% 36 S -%

DnrtGnu X 813 2 Z1® 90* 90* 90*
Etobdn TO 454 s A A A
tlnlnffiope 23 054 2A 25 25% A
ttapttoOo 1® 14 775 31 30* 30*
Oab&lM® 820 TO 32 3£ 3* 3*
Deta*>6exa®25 881 4S* 43 45* +1*
DBfcfttoipC 044 4 31 1A 17 17% A
DMCap 15T7B15 41*88® 40* *

W tb
Stab Hi E in I® LM IM tag

DW mo 191005 36 35* 35* A
Depfe 120 12 696IMA *A 45* +*
Devon OTO TO 2 7 6% 7 -%

OH Tack 19 » n23 Zl 23+1%
tow 1631® 24% 23* 23* A
D%iacn 78 8® 10% A 10* A
IXjCmiwH 200120 2ft is 2 •ft

BgSyte 192167a12% 11* lA +1%
Dob4) TO <6 57 56 57 +*
DHbYib OTO 11 570 4ii 4 4% +*
amPte £25 1 32® H 4J B •i
OntorGa OTO 23 11 27% Z7* 27% *
OtnbMa a® IB 13 72* 12 12

DracoEngy 10 n 15 14% 15 A
OranSam 111240 A A A
Dray ED 024122 SS 33% TO 33

DnmEnpO 0® 10 339 4% A A A
DSBteOr 1® 12 48 24* 24 24

Dtetmn 848 231846 26 2B* 2B +%
Dyiatocb 242224 13% 14% 14% -ft

EataFO

-E
1 136 2 1% IS +A

EastEnrot M 57 1% 1* 1% +ft

B3 Tel 805 172915 20% 19% IA A
Earn® 671025 7% 7% 7ft +ft

BecbSd 20 860 26* 24* 25 A
Becktd 144 4 2 42% 42% 42% -*

Bectkrto 4010771 33* 31* 32% +*
Eno* Ass 22 118 AAA
Erato* SB 547 13* 12* 12% A
BnraCap 0 3953 2ft 1» 2ft ft
ErnpMn TO 8 22ft 22% 22%
EMkfeCS 11 25 1% 1% 1%
anon toe 10 601 2* A 2% +ft

Eqtefe® 810 531931 A A 5% +*
fifes® 016 32122® 24 22* 8% A
BNd 110 S AAA
EWttSOi 15 178 22* 21* 21* A
Babjto 382104 lA 11% 11% A
Bator 591167 20% 19* 19% A
EtefeDec 20 2B4 lA lA 17

EtetedB! 8121930® 25* 2*% 25* +%
EBarptow 10 ESB A «% A

-F-
Fkkftp 17 330 A A A •*
FwrCP 024 12 33 6 A 8 +%
runmin 002 57 5® 39% 38% 38% A
RtPht) 263 2054 26% 26 26%
FVCiDmJ ITO 16 4® 70* 70* 70% A
Rfear 114® 1ft « 1* +ft

Rggte A 824 4 1307 1

A

12 12 A
ftonte 38 7® 44* 44 44*

ftUAnx 1.12 122BS4M5* 4A 4A A
WSacQTX 1.12 >< 705 34* 3A 34* A
Fat Tear 188 13 2312 uGO SB* ®% +1*
Rdbr 1® 14 140 45* 44l2 45 +if

Pataotx i® 19 197U27* Z7* 27* A
RatnXsa 191336 20* 1A 20 A
Ftaerv 25 1121 27* 2A 27 A
Harriot TO 404 10* 10* 10*
FoOdLA 810 1612118 5}! A 5ft A
FotxU 0® 1617® 5ft 5% 5ft eft

Forenxtax 1® 13 424u4A 46* 48+1*

Fatanar 20 70 n* 11* 11* A
Faster A 6 41 A A A
Frthfls* 1.18 16 238 37% 37 37% A
Rtf Ha) 846 11 500U23* 22* 23

RdKteMi 1.18 12 1® S* 28 28*

Htew HB 064 13 842 33% 31* 32* -1*

re«*Ra 0® 13 TO 22* 21* 21% A
Font 024 11 21® 1B%61A IA
RdmadNR 62639 1ft 1* 1* +*

- G -

6teAm l s A 2* 2* A
C&KSerr 807 23 179 22* 22* 22% A
autos 3 98 2ft 2ft 2* 4ft

eamatRs 2 TO i% m* i% +ft

Otnay®® 155282 31% 30 ® -1*

Gate Co 816 5 » 7% 7 A A
Gad Bndx 042 19 50 u23 22% 23 A
Gedytt 11 K A 6 6 A
BenOaPh 3 876 A A A A
Gants Cp *00 21 397 22% 21% 21* A
Germ he 131544 7% 7 7

Geoqm 38 7409 56* 57* 58% +1%
taotekCa 56458 7h A 7ft +ft

GtaoaGt 840 4 133 15 1A 15 A
smote. 812 102492 15* 15% is*

SBtatAx 8® « 356nl5% lA TO* +*
GfehBkm 23 325 A A A A
EDodfttM 91014 lA A 10 A
SOddaPinp 0® 21 HI 24 23% 23% A
OadcoBM 9 154 A 2% 2% A
GttOlto 030 13 355 28% 28% 28% -ft

Green AP 0® 8 303 19* 1A 13ft -ft

finsnsns 7 536 1ft 1ft 1ft

Mnd (Mr 18 151 13% 12* 13* A
sneorp 37 311 16% 15* TO%
emrrs«B is is 12% 11% 12 +%
Bfatxn» 21 3535 23% 22* 22% ft

-H-
MdadLta 10 149 A «* A
HBrieuyvl 876 10 47 29* 29% 29 -ft

(taper Gp 022 15 424 17* 16% 17ft A
tantocsw 110 1® 12* 11 11 A
HB08.CD ai6 655472 79 78 78 -%

HateBar 21 51® 39* 36% 38* +2

Haatdxxa 0®15 441 A ® A A
KBxfetoC 2® 17® A 8 8

HBMlWi 251618 lA TO lA
tadfeuer 818 &1954 A A 4%
Hddmf 9 ® A A A
HatarfTity 11 87 19* 19% 19% A
Herat 080 11 852 7* 7% A A
HogaiSn 815 15 12® A A A -*

Hdoolc 88 IKS 38* 35* 38* +3

Home Bam TO84 11 1® 24* 24 24 A
HcnlMfeX 0® 17 0D 28* 27* 28*
Herettak 34 18® 17% 17* 17ft +ft

HnraeWta xfl.44 It a $ 5 6fi

ttate® 020 40 940 16* 1A 1A +*
Hanthgin 0® 14 795 a24* 23% 23% A
IkrcoCa Q® 34 216 A A A A
KdCkTnch U1274 5A «* «* -2*

HjarEBo 18 14 A A A

- I-
RSyn 22 27 10% A 10

B late 1 1® 2% 2ft 2ft -ft

tmaucar 29 35B 11* 10% IS* A
toftxiingen

1
1 57S 26124 1ft -ft

toper) Be OTO 19 9 23 2A 22% A
fed to* 824 24 a 26* 26% 26* +ft

n Res 102567 11 lA 11 A
tofexnto 4030526 ZA ZA 28%
hgtatatf ore 123165 10% A iA A
Mitel 1 484 ift 1ft ift

USffOM t?2Z275 tA 15% 15% +%
WBtga 52 375 38% 37* 38 +*
ugtta 5 1® 1% 1* 1% A
Met 816 17W058 BSftSSOO 80 •3

State 7 859 ift »* 1ft +ft

MgdSx OTO 284134 7*2 <S% 6ft -ft

fetor Tel 22 M lA IA «% A
HdtaA 024 16 356 lA IBft 16* A
tot® 116226 18 17 17* +*
tofedete 05812 12* 11* lift +H
bterata 14 8744 10* A 9%
laentec 221231 22 Z1* 21% +*
MXftyQA 16 22 23 22% 23 A
hncan 810 19 711 :26* 25* ZA A
lOHpCp 0334155 41* 40* tA
MxnRb 12 1® IA 14 1* A
DWtedB 120121 4 21321A 219+1*

• J
JSJSBA TO m 12* 12 12

Jtanbc 02612 11 A 7 7

JUM 0® 153447 2A 23 26* -1*

JdMtflW 18 6 22* 22* 22* A
Jams tot 10 1M IA TO lA -*

JOPUMad 012 » 328022% Z2% 22% A
JSBFto 1® 15 485 33% 33% 33* A
JteBl* 032 13 133 TO* IA IA A
jMttn 816 10 153 10% 10% 10%

Stock M. E IBM teM law ls> Stop

- K _

K Swiss on 9 51 12 11% ”%
Karas CJ) 844 13 217 11% 11% 11% A
KCBySux OflO 14 970 TO 25 25% A
Ksotucky 81137 13 11*11*11* •ft

nmoea 862 13 21 26* 25% 26* +*
KLAhstr 226407 TO 32 32ft iA
KdtA 0 <30 % ft ft

Koaagtrc 12T4E50 4A 4A 43% -A
UttlS 11 SO® 28 TO 27% A

- L -

Ltexsex 872 38 68 12* 11* 12 A
La*) Fan 818 3 223 13* 13% 13% A
LaaxOxto I9726S 51* 49* 50

imam a® 14 134 3A 34 34% +*
Lance he 006 22 120 16* 16* 18% +%
LandnkGtei 22 884 20* 19* lA A
LaaopKS 23 8® 17 15% lA +%
Laaoscpe 9 581 2% 1ft 2% A
Wets 20 3666 34* 33% 34* A
LmoonPr 002 13 249 24 23* 24 A
LO Cp * 816 1 419 3ft 3 3 A
IKKan 2245® A ®% A -*%

Lagncp 30 ® TO «7ft 47ft
UtaTedi 020 17 1® 24% 23* 24* +*
Ldetoe 25 241 12* 11* lift +A
UfeniA 832 13 zl® 13 13 13 A
Lkcon T 006 1B1293U1A lA IA +1%
UxtsayW 14 30Sn3B% E 35* +*
LinearTec 816® 3430 40* 39 39% -*

UpXBOK 844 16 427 30* 29 30* +1%
Itamto Old 265550 28% 25* 25% -T*

UaSPSft 402681 37% 38* 36% -%

Into 18 1® B t* A A
LTXCp 314339 11* 11% 11* +ft

LVUH 857 23 31 36% SB 39 A

- M -

MO Cm 80S 43169® 27 28 25ii ft
MS Car's 16 279 IA 16% IS A
Mae I® 060 7 17 12% 12% 12% A
Stodge 473745 40* 36% 38% A
Madam® 1® 14 58 33* 33 33% A
Magna GrprOSO TO M 24* 2A 2«%
Mai Box 21 3® 15 14% 14* +%
Marram Cp • 5 428 17 16% 17 A
Marins Dr 51 181 A 4ft A A
Writs) Cp 14 X 72* 70* 72* +1*
Mentos 76 rim AAA A
MaahSmkA 044 11 18 12* 12* 12* +*
Mental OS 13 316 25 2A 25

Msetec 53 114 11% 10* 10*

MBin 451904 70* 69* 70

ItadvCp 43481 AAA
McSraOiR 848 11 3 TO 18 18 A
McConrdC 052 35 341 B 2A 23% 23* A
Made* be 816 41 99 lA lA TO% A
itoteidM 024 12 113 8* A A
Meteor Cp aiO 24 572 20% ®* 20% A
Mertrfi 024 21 22® 1A 17% TO

UBCanLfl 092 13 897 27* 27* 27*

Marean 44051 21% 20* 21 +%
Memxy 6 880 1511®u4A 43* 45* +1*
Moktonx 1® 153435 45% 44% 4S* *%
Medad 145324 5* 4ft A A
Mesa Mr 21 179 A A 0% +*
Ktotede A 024 141525 15 14 TO* A
ICSCm 104477 45% 43* 45 +1

Mctacf F 820 13 82 11

3

4 11% 11%
IUiNBfix220 10161510912109*109*

Mtaoqe 71803 6* A A +*
Mkancom 375071 24% 23* 23% A
Hcrgratx 58 5® 11* 11% 11%
Maputo I ®9 A A 3* A
can 3349226 BA 87* 87* A
MdMM TO 170 23* 22* 23* A
MUSDOc 128 1229701159% 59 59% A
MdHtoatoxOOD 66 1® 12* 11* - 12 A
Marti 852 94 145 32 31* 32 A
IDkan 75 31% 30* 3A *%
UlontocB 010 24 210 18 17 lA A
MobBeTd 3211432 25* 24 &ft +lft

Madera Co 020 TO 18 TO% lA lA A
Mtxta Ml >080 13 180 31 30^2 31

ItotaxA a® 21® 32 30* 32+1*
Mate Ur 0® 251464 33* 33* 33*
Mdsoan 004 £2 970 7 A A
MwhaeP 036 121070 25 24% 24%
MIS Spa 056 14 B45 33% 32% 32* A
kdtmed 21 1Z2DU45% 44* 44*
Uycogee 83 1® lA lA 12* A

- N -

NSCJto 020 11 3 33 33 33 A
Nasti Fncb x872 12 301 20* lA 'A A
MCompt 036 21 222 20l2 lA 20* A
MnSuax 020 28 33 2A 23* 23% A
tawgatorx &001X 7 tA 'A TO* A
NEC OC 47 94 62% 62 82% +1*
Natexr 287 716 57* 57 57*
Naoatar 19 405 14 13* 14 A
Hate* Gen 372181 40 37* 3A +13

Hexogen 31 1(06 20* 19* 19*
New Image 0 430 1% 1% 1%
NtedgaMat 23 ES 42* 41* 41% +*
Mwprtcp 004 19 IK A A A A
NexlziCnA 127332 lA 15 15ft A
HoOtoDrl 40 3805 A 7 7% +,*,

Nanfeco 864 X 54 57% SB* 57* A
Hdtote 050 185817 42% 41* 41% -1%

ttntal 15 55 25* 25* 25* +*
N Stalin 88 71 6 5% 5ft +ft

NordnTte 1® 14 238 c50* 49* 50* A
mm 12105370*8* 4A 48* A
HOMS 2023340 16* 16 16% +*
NMMM 13 8359 5B* 55* 56* A
WCm 13 135 B 7% BA
NSC Cop 13 TO 2 1* 2

- o -

OQBtoo b s® 12* 11* 11% a
Octet Com 2214® 30% 29% 30

OdetcsA 11 4® B}2 A A -%

OfttenLg 13 3® 11% 11% 11*
OtfattabsITO 5 T0II37* TO 37*
OhtoCs 102 20 238 37* 36 36%
OMKantx 124 12 6B5 38ft 38* 39,1 A
Ok) Na® 092 15 29 33*d33* 33*
Ontanaxp 1.12 4449EB 33* 32% 33i’( +1

One Pries a 2® A 3% 4% A
Oracle 4640021 4A 45% 45ft A
Oft) Sore 602249 14* 13* 14 A
Ortctab 099 12 219

1A TO* 13*
OflMSupP 14 484 lA 17* 17* A
OragonMte 03110 57B 11% 11 11% A
Ortfxifb 6 1439 A 9 A
Oanp 9 7® 2% A 2% A
OteteBAx 026 18 132 lA 15* 15* A
DaHodlT 050 10 55 lA 14* 14* A
OmTalx 1JB 14 37 3A 35 TO A
QdnHBi 549705 72 68* 70% +2*

-P-Q-
Paccarx 1® 6 715 44% 43* 44 A
PscOanlop 081 11 99 A 9% A +%
PtaHCra 20 945 lA 73* 74% +*
Paramekc 565857 6A 87 67* A
Pnjdta 824 452481 43* 41* 42* A
PaycoAm 15 IS 8ft Bft 8,i ft
PWtoM 850 49 21 11% lA IA A
ParnTrty ID 142 15% lA lA *
PBnatorgx 1JB 11 17 33 32 33 +1

Pantak 080 TO 459 49% 46* 49 A
Penmen I 11 K 2% 2* 2% A
PenataLxiLTO 2S 139 26* 26* 20*3 A
Peoples tt nail BK 21* 2121% A
pwrtgo 234131 13* 12% lA A
PtdxrgLD 6 542 A A A A
Penlto 1.12 43 12 2A 2S TO -1%

FlmenxTdi T0 16® n% 11% 11*
PnycCpAm 1/2749 iA '« iA A
Pud 04822 3 nA A A
PHWta 801757 37* 35% 38% A
PUoton TO 14 20 TO* 1

A

PtoerQi 840 22 333 23* 22* 23*
Ptonesrtf 0® 25 18n54% 54% 54% +1%
PloneatSl OU 12 266 15 14* 15 A
PKte* 812 7 5 11* 11* 11*
PDMB 13 74 A A A
Presto 41615 A A 2% A
PrraLfe OJB 6 M 10 A A A
Preset* 643 8828 b77% 67 77*+1

A

MCHI 1512332 lA IA lA A
Pride Pet 17117B A A A +*
Pitomai) 11 222 16% 17* 17* -*

Mod Ops 028 21 27 30% 2S% 29%
Pytea 154604 is* 14* 15 -ft

<2.7 FAnn 9 177 7 6* 5* A

w Sh
Stock Ok. E Nk W l« lot Btog

omen a® 15 39 tfi% ifi is

auawnm 8111015 44% 42% 43% *1*
(XU food >020 15 124 20% 19% 30% +*
(Xafltum 142 3235 1A 13% 1A +ft
tXddaftr 29 1» 31* 3i* 31* +»»,

-R-
RatffiMr 18 537 23% 22% 23* *%
Mys 0 356 1* 1% 1% A
Raymond li 6S0 21 20% 20* A
RCSBRn 0« 10 357 23* 23% 23% A
fteter^RB 859285 36* 21% 2l* -4*
Herman 15 687 18* 17* lA +%
Ftesagra 0 390 1% 1ft 1ft

Efefl Utah 76 57® 24% 24* 24% AMM 31 2217 26% 25% 26% *1%
HBSteted 9 617 B% 7* 7*
Rotten OK 5728® 58* 57% TO* +%
Rantoc 02294 ft d% % A
RtesrM 020 11 40 24* 24 24 -%
ffeadnS 1 4010? 1375 52* 51% 52% *t

SMtBdX 812 II 343 7% 7% 7%
Ftoraevefi* 056 915® 17 16% 'A
Ran SB 824 13 1341 19 18* 16* -%
RatedMed 271125 ®% 27% 28 +*
RPMInc. 8® TO 465 21* 21% 21*
® Rn 060 18 23 39% 39% 38%
RranFotfr 11 4773 7ft A efl +ft

-S .

Slkco 2.12 13 O60U7I* 70% 71% +*
SaicfcKtn 29 253 36% 36* 36* A
Staaenan 020 12 7 11* 10% 11* +%
SCfenbipA 834 141832 21% TO* 20% A
SCISysta IB 6692 31* 30* 30% A
Seta 5 2006 3ft 3% 3* +%
SdsCpx H52387 8® 15% >5% 15% A
Scare Bra IS G8S 5% 5% 5%
Stated 1 1TO161 25 36* 35% 36* A
SS Cp OTO 21 237 21% 20% 21%
SatoebBk 836 3 Hi 1% 1* 1*
SdacdMX 1.12 11 1® 36 37% 38 +%
Saqnent 1418® TO% 15% lA +*
saquob 12 3229 A 5 Sft +ft

SenTacb 37 4® 6 5* 6 +*
SBwnaonx 82? 10 S3 17* 17* 17*

GhMad 864 262936 43* 41* 42*
feorawnod 12 601 14% U% 14% -ft

ShmtaP 40 217 12% 12% 12% A
Stem® 24 4013 31* 26% 29* •1*
StgmN 836 T0 12® 47* 48% 47 +*
9giRte)H 2 736 A 4% a A
StkdVSex 8® 12 437 2221 * 22

StaaWGp 15 4669 26 23% 23% 1%
Smpm 640 IT 330 8% s A A
Snofwr 13 37 4% 4* 4% +*
smttnnd 24J577 TO 29% 31*
SottraraP 21018 3* 3% A A
SrxterWx 080 11 1416 25* 24* 2«S •ft

SpiegdA OTO 25 IDE A A 8* A
SI JuOMdx840 2817048 TO 32% 34% •1*
SiPadBc 830 13 1213 25 24% 24% A
aqff 1 396 ft ft li +ft

Staples 458357 27% 26* 26* A
Staitxade 57 61® 43% 41* 41* -2

SH Micro 2® 1950 21% 20% 21 A
Std Regs > 072 12 1754 20% 20* 20% +*
6toteTacx(U)8 15 U «ft A A
SktfdyUSA OTO 6 542 6 A 5%
SUN 10 ®1 26* 27 28 +1

StrawtxCI 1.10 37 1820 20% lA 20% +1ft

SpucdDjr 29913506U21* 19% 27 +%
Skyker 8® 30 7®3®2% 50% 52+1%
Stan® 11 314 9% 9 A A
SmteOmoB 000 1 7 23% 23% 23% A
SnotndrBcxDJM 1325G3 2A 2A
Summit Te 96 2901 43* 42% 43% A
Sun Sport 10 122 3ft d3% 3ft

SteNfe 19541® 82 77* 77* -2*

Sn&ooFto 187 212 A A A +%
SwtftTre 18 S3 17 lA 17 +%
SytOtakc 20963® 33% 31% 32% A
Spnaite 2D12T71 23 21* 23 +1*
Synaloy 832 13 84 22 21% 2l ft +ft

Syradc 648 339 28 24% 25% A
SystmSdt 812 4023814 36* 33% 34* +1%
Systonaco 78 643 17% 17% 17% -ft

syntamed 31 825 A A A A

- T-
T-Ca9Se 4 TOO A 3 A A
TjtwnPr 064 22 6® 52* 51* 51% A
TBCCp 10 59 7* 7 7ft +ft

TCACatdB 048 24 48 28% 28* 28% +%
TOGpA 8852850 igft 18% 16* +*
TacSCMa 24 8244 1A 73 14+1%
Tacteiadi 1® 6 40 SO* 48% 50% +1

Tekteac 22 1394 lA TO 16 A
TaksSys IE 882 10 9% A A
TriaUt 5 417 A 3% 3%
TeMs 2918555 TO* 34 34

Teton Cp QLD1 34 1839 24* 23* 24ft +ft
TetraTac 24 3® 16% 16% 19% +*
TtadWWHxO.10 28 3754 42% 41* 41* +*
ITmam <23099? 46 44% 44% A
Tl 15 574 7% 7% 7* +%
Tjim 822275 1® t6% lA IA +%
Todd-40 006 20 34 8* 7% 8* A
Tales Med 11 1011 A 8% A A
Tdc» Iter 040161091 TO 53% 54 A
Tom Brawn 40 1053 12* 1A -ft

TDppsCox Q2B 291733 A «% 5 A
TP) Enter 10 1538 3* A 3ft +%
TranfekrU 3 17 A 2% A
Tnsand TO 230 5 A 4* A
Tranwfek 1.12 11 1M 51 5A 50% +%
Trtafite 321159 22 21* 21ft +ft
Tfitertso 17 450 7% 7% 7% +%
TitacaBtC 1.10 15 22 TO 21% 22

Tseng Lab OTO44ii48TO% AAA
TVsFdA 0® 16 3349 24% 2A 24* *

- u -

USHttrr 100 1715004 43% «% 43 +%W TO5B27 A 2% Oft +.V

UCMestte 1® 16 ® 16* 16 16%
Unfed St 840 51 24B22* 21% 22* A
Meg 810 TO 22 24* 24* 24* +*
Utetrin 8® 12 7® 46% 45* 46%
US Bancp 1.U 12 5538 33% 32* 33 +%
US Energy 12 14 444
US San* 3 588 u4* d4% 4%
USltex 2® 46 ® 47* 47 47% +*
USTQxpx 7.12 TO 960 14 13% 14 A
Utah Med 18 205 14% 14% 14%
Ltd Tatar 850 23 28 86* 87* 88* +1%
urn 5 340 2 ift 2 +*

- V-
Vtemxax 830 14 136 35* 25* 2Sft A
unpriced ® 1527 23* 22 22* A
Venbter 4413897 23% 21* Zl* •lil

undone 21 33 29% 28% 29*
Went 77 617 18* 17* 18* A
incapfla 6 8® 11% 11 11%
Vtartagte 36 1290 H% TI% 11*
VLSI Tech 2114340 19% 19 19* A
VobroB OTO 82038 21% 20% 20ft •ft

- w-
ttmglab B 15® 17% 17* 17% +%
Warner En 812 14 711 21* 20* 21 A
Htomtoeb 2G 750 5ft 6ft A -ft

WaSEbHA 825 14 ziOO 22* 22H 22*
Wausaum 025 29 656 28* 27* 2B* +*
WWO 248 15 B 40% 39* 40*
Wettek 4 298 3% 3% A A
West One 08B 15 1397 48% 47% <8% A
WStemBac OO0 12 46n41% 40% 41 A
waPub 10 291 8% A A +ft

VtatpSM 3 705 21% 21* 21%
We! Seen tt 260 B* B BA
WRRBbx ITO 6 4064 TO 58* 58* +%

j

WbeSoub 6510485 21% 20% 21% +1%
WdtonmL OTO 9 61 9 ffl* A A
Otadbon 7710804 31% 31* 31* A
Wdngix 044 14 5052 18% TO* IA A
WPP ADH 23 112 24% 24* 24* A
wynar^dncuo 5S 3®irlA TO* t4% A

-X-Y-Z-
aiBX 3220884 33% 29* 29* -1

JOroora 3210 11* 11* 11*
Xante Carp 1 1574 2ft 2* 2ft -ft

YUm 894 663252 12% 12 12% +ft
YOrt Ha* 30 930 6* 5% A +*
atoSUU 1.® 13 3TS 73* 72* 72* A
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Bond market Automotive stocks star in Frankfurt 1 .7 /o rally*
EUROPE

gains push
Dow higher
Wall Street

US shares continued last
week's rally in early trading
yesterday as weak economic
news lifted the bond market,
unites Lisa Bransten m New
York.

At lpm. the Dow Jones
industrial average was 40.10

stronger at 5JBS.94. The more
broadly based Standard &
Poor’s 500 was 3.17 higher at
603.14. but the American Stock
Exchange composite slipped
0.82 to 530.45. Volume on the
New York SE came to 200m
shares.

As was the case for much of
last week, the Dow outper-
formed the broader markets,
rising 0.8 per cent compared
with a 0.5 per cent increase in
the S&P500.
The technology-laden Nas-

daq composite added 3.04 at
1,033.21 as it continued to make
up some of the ground lost last

week.
The bond market was led

higher by speculation that the

German Bundesbank might
lower interest rates on Thurs-
day, and by weaker than expec-

ted figures on new borne sales

in the US.
Also helping bonds was anec-

dotal evidence of weak retail

sales over the holiday week-
end.

The three days after Thanks-
giving are considered the start

of the holiday shopping season

in which stores often make as
much as 40 per cent of their

annual sales.

Shares in retailers were
mixed. Dayton Hudson lost $%
at $72% and The Limited
slipped $% to $17%. while the

Gap added %V* at $48% and Wal-
Mart,firmed $% to $24%.
Gaining shares in the Dow

included Caterpillar, up $1% at

$61%, AT&T, which rose $1% to

$66%, and Procter& Gamble,
winch was $1% higher at $88%.

Walt Disney, another compo-
nent of the Dow, was $% stron-

ger at $63%. The company’s
new movie “Toy Story” posted

record ticket sales over the

long weekend.
Elsewhere. Home Shopping

Network added $% or 4 per
cent at $9% after announcing
that Mr Barry Diller, the media
executive who helped to build

the Fox Network, would
become its chairman
First Alert, which makes

smoke detectors and other
home safety products, fell $4%
or 34 per cent to $9 after the
company said that a slowdown
in fourth-quarter sales would
lead to flat overall revenues for

this year, and that tt would
take a charge of 8 cents a share

in the fourth quarter.

Canada

Toronto was mixed, especially

in the mining area, where the
wiPtals anti minerals index WSS
oft 49.47 at 5,192.13 at noon but
where golds and precious met-
als, a little later in midsession,

were running 14&94 or 1.5 per

cent ahead at 10,360.10.

The noon TSE 300 Composite
index was off 3.74 at 4,66830

with volume, by then np from
28.6m to 37Am shares.

Most active stocks were led

by iSTAR Internet the Internet

access provider, which made
its market debut at C$22
against an IPO price of C$12,

easing to C$18 by lpm.

Sao Paulo loses 2%
S&o Paulo was off 2 per cent by
early afternoon as the govern-

ment appeared to be coming
under scrutiny over the award
of a $l.4bn radar contract The
Bovespa index retreated 870.84

to 39,946.

Over the weekend, allega-

tions were made concerning
irregularities in connection
with the award of the contract

to a US company. A senate
committee has been set up to

investigate how the contract
was made.

MEXICO CITY was weaker
in early trading In the

of fresh leads. By midsession

the IPC index had shed 19.59 to

2,556.40. Brokers said many
investors were now taking
profits following the market’s

rise of 15 per cent since the
middle of the mrnith-

Early risers Included Tol-
mpT, the cement maker, 4 per
cent stronger, and San Luis,

the miner, with a rise of 4
per cent Among the fellers,

Televisa was off 1A per emit

MARKETS M PERSPECTIVE
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Austria +2.26 +2.65 -12.05 -14.23 -481 -413
Belgian .............. +0.18 +3.75 +8.33 +8-08 +18^7 +1410
Denmark +0.02 +0.19 +2-03 +0^3 11j45 +11.19
Finland 1.53 -4.32 +3.49 +2.78 +1462 +1535
France +0.11 +7.32 -0.70 +1.78 +11.75 +11.48
Germany ..... -0.02 +3.72 +4.12 +1.81 +11.68 +11.40
Ireland -0.85 +6.64 +23.08 +19.15 +24.65 +24^6
naly -1.60 -2.04 -7^9 -9.70 -7.86 -409
Netherlands +1.83 +443 +13.72 +10.69 +21J7 +21.09
Norway +2.57 +2.17 +7.77 -0.63 +7.73 +7.48

Spam +5.13 +9-90 +6.05 +11.76 +2149 +2131
Swodon «... +2.40 3.64 +19.13 +21.95 +39.65 +39.32
Swteorland 1.97 495 +24.28 +2159 +39.75 +39.42
UK +0.29 +3.40 +1414 +17.19 +17.19 +1491
EUROPE - +0.73 *4.22 +11.09 1044 +17.48 +1721

Australia 1.27 +4.10 +14^3 +12.57 +7J3 +7.08
Hong Kong +2.30 -2.B7 5.07 +11^0 11^0 +1123
Japan — +0.25 +4.17 -2.11 -6A1 -404 -428
Malaysia +4.59 -530 -11.09 -7.59 -655 -7.17

Nw Zealand o.os -t.95 +4J3 iat3 1259 +12.14
Singapore +1.66 +0A1 -3.36 -343 -0^0 -0.43

Canada *228 +7^9 +14.77 10.74 +14.99 14.72
USA -0.03 +3.54 +33X +30.97 +31J8 +30.97

Mexico +9.34 +12.99 +7.18 +434 -32^7 -32.42

South Africa -0.74 +4.04 +1464 -1.13 +10.52 +1026

WORLD INDEX +042 +409 +13.77 +11.36 +1434 +1227

A seven-week high for the
dollar against the D-Mark lifted

FRANKFURT, which added
lower CPI indications for

November, a surge in bunds,

and interest rate hopes ahead

of Thursday’s Bundesbank
uiggHng

.
as the Dax index rose

37.05 or L7 per cent to an Ibis-

indicated 2A47A7.
Turnover was DM7.7bn. Luft-

hansa, which might like a
weak D-Mark more than a

strong dollar, rase DM4.60 to

DM194.60 after flat nine-month

profits of DM506m, which
matched expectations and
which were struck after

DM440m of exchange rate
Analysts hoped thing*

would be better in 1996.

Automotive stocks took
three places in the Ibis top 10,

with Continental, the tyre-

maker. up 65 p&s at DM21.10,

MAN, the truckmaker and
engineer, DM10.50 better at

DM415 and BMW DM17.80
higher at DM782AQ.
Mr Christopher Will at Leh-

man Brothers said that Conti,

not obviously a dollar stock,

had underperformed Pirelli, in

Italy, and Micheltn, in France,

all year. BMW. dearly a dollar

stock, was weakened recently

ASIA PACIFIC

. •• 1 -. • St. * -

.9mprice

. . T; . ...

3auca:f-TEkWawjJ

by talk of Rover doing badly in

the UK, hut it had good
German car sales figures on its

side.

ZURICH started to worry as
the dollar took it to a fourth
consecutive all-time high, the
SMI index rising 30A to SA51A.
Zurich Insurance registered
put on SFr22 at SFr356 after

UBS issued 5m call warrants
on the shares. Dealers said a
heavy manlier of call warrants
had been Issued on Swiss
stocks in recent weeks, and
that a substantial part of the

recent bull run might have
been driven by these warrants.

Meanwhile. CS Research
changed its recommendation
on Adia “underweight” to

“neutral** $nfl the shares rose

SFr5 to SFrl99-

AMSTERDAM saw cyclical

and financials lift the AEZ
index to a new closing high, up
8A5 or LS per cent at 475.62.

Fokker certificates featured

among the session’s best per-

formats, op 66 or 7A per
cent at FI SAO, helped by an
announcement that it had
seemed new orders worth an
estimated $570m at the Paris

air show aha^ cf tomor-

row’s emergency meeting with
shareholders.

Hoogovens rose by F15L80 or

5A per rant to F155AQ. while
Philips put on FI 2AO or 3A per
cant at FJ6L00. NedEoyd rose

40 cents to FI36A0 ahead of

today's third-quarter figures.

Analysts expected results in
the range of FI 17m to FI25m,
against FI 43m in 1994.

PARIS remained worried
about the effect industrial
m*Hnr\ by imVVWS WOUld have
on confidence. The CAC-40
Index dipped 0A9 to l£89-76-

An announcement from Mr

FT-SE Acfl
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Alain JuppA the prime minis-

ter, that hypermarkets and

large stores would need

authorisation to expand or cre-

ate floor space beyond 300

square metres in an effort to

encourage the development of

businesses was well

received. Carrefour, a major

retailer, made FFr53 to

FFr2,776 as analysts said that

there had been worries that

the government rofgftt Impose.

a freeze on file construction of

new hypermarkets.
. Total dipped FFr3A0 to

FFr309 as the afi group said

that it had seen a fell in nine-

month sales.

MILAN remained in a hold-

ing pattern, the additional con-

straint being today’s start of

trading in Fr», file energy and
chemicals group. The Mibtel

index moved forward 52 to

9,070 «mil the Condt was ahead

0J.0 at 565.64.

Significant active stocks

included Fiat, down LI3 at

14885, and Ferfin, off US to

T .1,107, while In the opposite

direction, Generali rose LS35 to

L37.100, Mediobanca L203 to

L10,350 and Credito Italiano

U4 to 11,725.

HELSINKI bad an FM7
advance to FM228 in Nokia A
to balance a drop ofFM60 or 16

per re"* to FM320 at Kane, the

lift manufacturer, after a prof-

its warning. The Hex index

rose 17A6 to 1A66A0.
Outokumpu put on a farther

FML50 to FM69.50 following its

part in the recent West Austra-

lian nickel find. Neste, the

state energy group, made a

good debut, closing officially at

FMS3, against an offer price of

FM78, although it slipped to

FMS0 after hours.

OSLO fiddMKVaexner's hos-

tile bid for Amec, of the UK,
with Kvaemer B downNXra at

NKx200, and file total index up
1.01 at 718A9. .

ATHENS was relieved by
improved* hospital reports

about MT Andreas Papandreau,

the premier, and absorbed by
press stories that the new
Athens casino project Was
finally on the launching pad.
The general index rase.KL96 to.

685.42. ;

- VIENNA rose on the dollar,

and hoped for a cut in both
German and Austrian inierast

rates on Thursday; the ATX
index added- 13.12 -at- 93747;

with WtenertergaL tbe bqfld-

ing materials group, up Sdi7Q
at Sch2,045 after' higtar than
expected nine-month earnings

earlier this month..

ISTANBUL dived 5A par cent

as further uncertainty aheadof
file country's general election

later next month caused about
of salting. The oomposSte index

fell 226SL98 to 39396.48.

Written and adlted by WOtam
Cochrane and John PM '

Nikkei rises 1.8% as Karachi slides to 25-month low

Tokyo

Wall Street’s third consecutive

record high on Friday
prompted technical baying
which contributed to a L8 per
cent rise in the Nikkei avenge,
writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.

The 225 index gained 327.91

at 18,543.14, having moved
between 1&23Q.91 and 18.689A2.

The tiiHor remained above the

18*500 level in spite of profit-

taking by tngritrrtionS
.

Volume was 380m shares,

against 277m. Many investors

were absent mi the last trading

day for the November account
The Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks advanced 2L58 to

L463A6 and the Nikkei 300 put
on 4.43 at 275.03. Rises led
declines by 894 to 207, with 99

issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index was 2.72 up at 1,252-17.

Banks were higher an Fri-

day’s earnings anTwnn«»m«ite
when many of the leading
banks revealed rintafl*; of their

had debts. Traders Mid same
investors saw the announce-
ments as a step towards Ml
disclosure of their problems.

Fuji Bank gained Y50 at

72,070 following its announce-
ment that it would post losses

far the current year so as to

write off losses stemming from
bad loans. Dai-Ichi Kangyo
rose YBO to Y1A90 and Mitsubi-

shi Bank moved ahead Y60 to
72,220.

Daiwa Bank went against
the trend, losing Y10 to Y670
after reports that shareholders
had filed a lawsuit against the
bank's executives dampened
investor confidence.

A rally in US high-technol-

ogy stocks helped semiconduc-
tor related issues and other
electricals. Kyocera, file semi-

conductor ceramic package
manufacturer, rose Y120 to
Y7.730 and Advantest, a semi-
conductor testing device

maker, added Y190 at 75,700.

Calls for relocating fixe Capi-

tal from Tokyo to Tochigi or
Fuknshtma by some politicians

boosted real estate companies.

Towa Real Estate, which owns
large amounts of land in
Tochigi prefecture, north of
Tokyo, firmed Y10 to Y410 and
York-Benimam, a «ihain store

operator based in Fukusbima,
in northern Japan, put an Y50
at Y3B30.
Growing speculation about

an tmmingnt cut in the official

discount rate helped power
companies and Tokyo Electric

Power rose Y30 to 72,650.

In Osaka, the OSE average
was up 275L30 to 19.770A4 in
volume of 88Am shares. Nin-
tendo, the video gawip maker,
appreciated 7200 to 77,760 and
Mmata Mig YdO to 13^60.

Roundup

Another day of pain saw
KARACHI follow a 2J. per cent
drop on Sunday, reflecting

heavy short-selling by specular
tors, with a further ESE index
slide of 3L90 or 23 per rant to

a 25-month low of L349J56.

This time, said dealers, there
was selling from every quarter,

investors fleeing from political

violence, industrial strife and
economic uncertainty. One
trader said the current down-
trend could take the index to

L200.
MANILA was lifted by data

which showed that the econ-

omy had grown by 6^ per cent
in the third quarter, compared
with a 8.4 per cent advance in
the same 1994 period. The com-
posite index surged 5176 or 2J2

per cent to 2^77.88.

Fflinvest was a notable cor-

porate story as foreign inves-

tors were seen taking a posi-

tion in the property group, and
the stock jumped 30 centavos
or 45 peroent to &90 pesos.

SYDNEY was disappointed
by the debut of David Jones,
the retailing group, which

Bullion price lifts gold shares

The golds sector was assisted

by a rise in the price of bul-

lion, whQe an absence of buy-
ers left industrials weaker.
The overall index lost 25*5 at

5,960.9 and the industrials

index receded 411 to 7,693a,

while the gold shares index
firmed 113 to 1,298.4.

Individual features included
Anglos, which declined Ri to
R218, Vaal Reefs, R4 stronger
at R228, and De Beers, finally

R12S cheaper at R106.25.
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ended the session at A$1.99
compared with the issue price

of A$2, and against a day’s

high of AS2.09, In vuhime of

13.6m shares. The All Ordi-

naries index rose 6.4 to 2,157^
in turnover erf A$358^m.
Nickel cmmpaTiipfl continued

to climb, with Mount Kersey,

following a neighbour’s discov-

ery of ore deposits last week,
adding 80 cents at AKU0. Yar-
dflrinn and Gindalbie Gold,

which could also benefit, rose

respectively by nearly 100 per
«mt to Aynn ynd 25 per cent

to 10 cents.

TAIPEI, encouraged by a
gain of L7 per cant on Satur-

day, added 23 per cent on
expectations that the ruling
Nationalist party would win
the majority of seats at not
weekend’s parliamentary elec-

tions. The weighted index
advanced 105^3 or 24 per cent

to 4,789.04. Turnover amnmrtBri

to T$34®m.
Electronics, after recent falls,

emerged to lead the gains, ris-

ing 2.6 per cent as a group,
with Acer up TJ&50 to T$60.

HONG KONG dealers said

they did not expect a great deal

of trading activity this week.

This was reflected in turnover

cf HK$2£bn as the Hang Seng
index rose 35.12 to 9.523A7, off

the session’s peak of S.55&Q6.
Some brokers attributed the

light trade to an outflow of

funds from Asia to other world
markets, particularly the US.
SHANGHAI’S B share index

retreated on selling pressure in
Pnfiring stacks which fiTrishuri

at a six-month dosing low due
to weak market sentiment The
index slipped 1 per cent to

50.08, the lowest level since

May 2.

'

SHENZHEN was affected by
news that. Chengdu Shudu
Mansion had obtained final

approval to list some 3Sm A
shares today. The index fell

1.84 to 133.82 in turnover of

Ynl54m. The B Indexwas little

changed, rising (131 to 6297.

BANGKOK investors mostly
stayed on the sidelines

, waiting

for tiie launch erf the govern-

ment's new rescue fund to prop
up the ailing market The SET

index shed 5B8 to U12.41
turnover ofanly BtKlhn.

>v

The government-sponsored
measures, including BtSQfan in

loans to brokers and investors,

were delayed by technical

hitches.

JAKARTA saw Telkom up
RpIOO to Rp2,42s after rises in

London and New Yak on Fri-

day. The JKSE Composite
index rose 4.00 to 47293. -Still in

telecons, Indosat put on Rp275
at Rp7,4S for grmiiar reasons.-

KUALA LUMPUR featured a
15-cent gain to M$L85 in
Damansara Realty, with trad-

ing heavy on speculation about
a strategic change in share-

holdings. The ELSE Composite

index rose &25 to 928J56.

SEOUL was boosted by an
official decision to punish
those responsible far the brutal

crackdown on a I960 uprising

in Kwangju.
The Composite index dosed

6.73 hi^ier at 949^3.

obal banking made in Germany.
The worid is shrinking. Whereas

your scope is growing. Theoreti-

caliy. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make
mors dan just a small move,

include the WestLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

thinking and. as one of Europe’s

leading banks, waliave both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a
German wholesale bank, wb

offer you ait services from one
source, made to measure, reli-

able and. if you &a. worldwide.

After aft, what could be doser
w yovr wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad as your

own?

Are you looking for a partner

near you? Simply Call our auto-

matic fax sendee in Germany on
(+49)211 9 44 83 70 to request
a list of our worldwide network
straight sway. WestLB
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ISLAMIC BANKING
Consensus still sought £

#
mglj

on important issues §
In three decades,
Islamic banking
has grown into an
industry with
$50bn-$80bn in
deposits, says
Roula Khalaf

F
or decades, devout Mus-
lims who follow the
Koran's prohibition

against interest were happy to
leave their savings in conven-
tional banks without asking to
be remunerated.
But as oil money began to

flow in the 1970s, and filled

many Gulf pockets, the Islamic
deposits accumulated. Some of
these devout Muslims then
decided they could build a
business catering for deposi-
tors who. like them, shunned
interest but accepted profit.

Thus was bom the curious
concept of Islamic banking,
which has since developed into

a substantial niche market
with between SSObn and $80bn
in deposits, spanning several
‘Jfrntinents and attracting the

attention of western bankers.
Islamic banking began over

three decades ago with Mit
Ghamr. a small bank which
started operations in Egypt. It

gained prominence in the early

1970s with the establishment of

an Islamic bank in Dubai in

1975 and a year later the
Islamic Development Bank in

Jeddah.

The industry now has more
than 100 banks and finance
houses. Interest is banned - at

least in name - in the banking
systems of Iran, Pakistan and
Sudan. Malaysia has imple-

mented a parallel system, with

Islamic banks operating along-

side conventional ones.

Despite an impressive
growth rate estimated at

around 10 per cent a year, most
banking done in Moslem coun-

tries remains of the conven-
tional type. In the countries of

the Gulf Co-operation Council,

which groups Saudi Arabia.

Kuwait the United Arab Emir-
ates, Qatar, Bahrain and
Oman. Islamic deposits repre-
sent less than 10 per cent of
the total available in the bank-
ing system.
Part of the reason is that no

consensus exists among Mos-
lem scholars on the Koran's
prohibition against interest.
“God has permitted trade and
forbidden riba," says the
Koran. The problem, however,
is that riba is interpreted by
many Moslem scholars as
usury, by others as interest.

Those who insist on the lat-

ter interpretation say conven-
tional interest-based banking
forces users of capital to shoul-
der all the risk in a project
while unjustly rewarding the
owners of capital. Muazzam
Ah, chairman of the London-
based Islamic Banking and
Insurance Institute, says the
concept of Islamic banking
stems from Islam’s teaching
that money should not be cre-

ated out of money but gener-

ated by taking risks on produc-
tive investments.

Such a profit-sharing system
was encouraged by Moslem
scholars as a means of facilita-

ting entrepreneurs' access to
funds and helping to develop
the economies of Moslem coun-
tries. Indeed, Islamic banking
is at the heart of a new disci-

pline of Islamic economics.
Some Moslem economists have
looked at the sorry state of
Moslem economies and con-

cluded that neither socialism

nor capitalism are suited for

Moslem, societies. What these

countries need, say the econo-

mists, is a system of their own
- a kind of moral capitalism

that resembles a welfare state.

In practice, however, Islamic

banks were soon faced with the

sober realisation that deposi-

tors. however religious they
may be. had little taste for
risk-taking and were not likely

to stick with an institution

that invested their funds in
money-losing projects.

As a result. Instead of invest-

ing in long-term development

projects, Islamic banks have
been forced to mirror conven-
tional banking's fixed rate
products which provide a pre-

determined rate of return in a
short term. Nearly 80 per cent
of Islamic funds are thus
invested in short-term com-
modity trades and trade
finance deals, where in return
for a fee, a m j^fllen^en - often

a western bank - arranges for

a trader to buy goods on behalf

of Islamic banks and resell

them at a predetermined
mark-up.
Moslem scholars can find

solace in the fact that market
pressures are now forcing
Islamic banks to reconsider
their focus on short-term deals

and seek longer-term projects.

Two reasons lie behind the
shift. The first is that as the
market expanded and newcom-
ers to the industry multiplied,

conventional hanks began
offering Islamic banking prod-

ucts. which widened deposi-

tors' choice and made them
demand Higher returns.

For example, by June this

year, National Commercial
Bank. Saudi Arabia's largest

institution with $18.4bn in

assets, had already converted
more than 30 of its 240 outlets

in the kingdom into Islamic
banking branches, with more
conversions on the way. Bah-
rain-based Arab Banking Corp
(ABC), the largest Arab inter-

national bank, also announced
the opening of a new Islamic
hanking subsidiary.

At the same time, the

drop in interest rates
(although Islamic hanks

do not deal in interest, the
mark-ups charged are directly

linked to market interest rates)

has lowered returns for the
Islamic bank and the western

arranger of commodity trade

deals.

The trend towards longer-

term transactions can be seen

on the balance sheet of Saudi

Arabia's A1 Rajhi Banking &
Investment one of the largest

Islamic banks. According to

Cyprus-based Capital Intelli-

gence. a bank research and rat-

ing agency, A1 Rajhi is Increas-

ingly taking a long-term
exposure. In 1994, 3&9 per cent
of assets were maturing over
one to five years, up from 2SJS

per cent in 1992. Assets matur-
ing over more than five years,

meanwhile, went from 9.8 per
cent in 1992 to 102 per cant
last year.

The trend towards long-term
projects, however, has forced

Islamic banka to face up to sev-

eral problems. The first is the
dearth of IslamicaUy-correct
products. As Peter Brass, an
analyst at Capital intelligence,

says, the challenge is that
what seems a commercially
viable instrument may be reh-

gioosly unacceptable. “There
are two forces moving in an
Islamic hank: the financially

educated and the religiously

educated," says Mr Brass.
“Management is having to
blend these two forces.”

Teasing for international air-

craft deals and other project-

based finance transactions
have gained prominence in the

past tew years. A1 Rajhi, for

example, is now engaged on an
S800m construction project
sponsored by the Saudi minis-

try of education to build girls'

schools In the kingdom.
To diversify further, Islamic

banks are seeking western
institutions to help them
design new products that can
pass muster with their reli-

gious boards, which must
approve every transaction. A
Harvard University research
group is studying the industry

and looking at product devel-

opment
Another problem facing the

industry is that while going
long-term on investments,
deposits remain for the most
part very short-term. This cre-

ates a potential mismatch of

assets and liabilities, com-
pounded by the fact that the

long-term products are not sec-

uritised and there is no inter-

bank market to help fund daily

liquidity. “The problem with
longer-term finance is liquid-

ity. You need securitisation

and more Islamic products will

be securitised in the future."

says Duncan Smith, head of

Islamic finance at London-
based United Bank of Kuwait.
However, there is little

agreement among Moslem

scholars on what can be secur-

itised. Sharia boards in Malay-

sia, which favour a pragmatic
approach to Islamic finance,

are happy to see mortgages
securitised, a move rejected in

the Arab Gulf. Indeed, the
main drawback for the devel-

opment of the industry is the

lack of uniformity and standar-

disation of products. What one
sharia board regards as Islamic

Is considered heresy by
another.

“The lack of central sharia

authority means you cannot
have standardisation across
the market,” says Richard
Duncan of ANZ International

Merchant Ranking. “Without
standardisation, you cannot
have a market. Otherwise, if

you want to trade a product,

you can only trade it hack to

people who issued it."

This is why new products
sold by ANZ and other western
banks have a built-in liquidity

facility, allowing the buyers to

put hack their shares to the

western hank within a speci-

fied period.

ABC has formed a clearing

company which acts as a fund
that invests in Islamically-ac-

ceptable products.* Banks can
invest their excess balances in
the clearing company for two
to three days and receive a
guarantee from ABC on the

principal they put in plus the

accrued profit for the period.

At a recent conference in Bah-
rain, sponsored by ABC,
Islamic banks discussed the
idea of developing the concept
further to create an interbank
market, although not all sharia

boards present agreed with the

structure of such a market
Bankers say that once such a

system is set up with the

agreement of a few leading

banks, other institutions and
sharia boards will be encour-

aged to participate. This, they
say. is the only way for the
Islamic banking industry to

develop further.

“If the industry is to grow,

you need solid underpinnings
as accepted foundations for

this market,” says Roy Sala-

meh, executive director in

charge of the Middle East at J.

Aron, Goldman Sachs's com-
modity trading arm. “With
time, effort and commitment
this will happen: otherwise,

the sector win not realise its

full potential"
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International expansion; by Roula Khalaf

Funds scooped up by the west
Institutions are
busy tailoring

products to die
Islamic banker's
taste

A few years ago. foreign
bankers involved in Islamic
banking treated it like a secret,

avoiding any public discussion
of their role in the market.
Today, the same western bank*
ers are eager to talk, and. In

particular, to tell how different

they are from the competitor
next door.

Islamic banking has defi-

nitely gone international and
London has become the hub.
Institutions from Citibank to

Goldman Sachs to Kleinwort
Benson and ANZ Grindlays are

now leading operators. Eager
to attract the growing pool of
funds left in Islamic banks,
they ore tailoring products to

the Islamic banker's taste.

The involvement of foreign

banks in the industry dates
back to the early 1980s. when
funds began to accumulate in

Islamic banking institutions in

the Gulf.

Because depositors left their

funds in short-term current

accounts, the Islamic banks
had to invest this liquidity in

short-term instruments while

at the same time circumvent-

ing interest. Since they lacked

contacts and experience, they

turned to western institutions

to find homes for their money.
The western banks were

quick to accommodate this

demand. Since the Islamic

banks paid little or nothing at

all to depositors in the early

days, they were a cheap source
of funds for western institu-

tions.

Commercial banks that used

to fund themselves at the Lon-
don interbank offered rate
(Libor), for example, could now
use Islamic funds at a cost of

Libor minus 1 per cent.

The western bank acted as

intermediary, mostly in com-
modity trading deals. In return
for a fee, the western bank
would arrange for a trader to

buy goods on the Islamic
bank's behalf and resell it at a
mark-up.

Islamic funds, however, have
gradually become more expen-
sive, causing western banks to

re-adapt their role. As the
Islamic depositor became more
sophisticated, he demanded a

higher return on his funds,
thereby squeezing the Islamic

bank's margins. At the same
time, more and more foreign

banks went chasing after

Islamic funds, although the
numbers remain relatively

small.

About 10 per cent of Islamic

funds are estimated to be chan-

neled through western banks.

As a result, bankers say they

can raise money from Islamic

banks today at only Libor
minus l/Sth.

This has led western banks
to encourage Islamic hanks to

enter Into longer-term deals

with wider margins. At the
same time, investment banks,

whose funding costs are higher
than commercial banks, have

Foreign banks

became
involved in the

industry during

the early 1980s

ate its product offering from
the other providers."

Adel Ahmed, head of Islamic

banking at ANZ International

Merchant Banking, one of the

first entrants into the market,

says there are now three types

of Islamic banking products In

which western banks are

involved:

One-off transactions where
western banks originate deals
and Islamic Institutions take

the risk;

rivals where Islamin hanks

appoint western banks to
undertake commodity transac-

tions on their behalf and where
the western bank guarantees

the principal and profit to the
Islamic bank;

Islamic fund management,
where western banks raise the

funds »nd act as fund manag-

becorne more interested in the

market.
“Islamic investment is

becoming more demanding and
price-sensitive,” says Boy Sala-

meh, executive director in

charge of the Mideast at J.

Aron, Goldman Sachs's com-
modity trading arm. “Each
institution has to carve a niche

for Itself in carder to different!-

With increased competition,

western Institutions involved

in Islamic banking are now try-

ing to digtingoisH themselves

through various marketing
gimmicks

, the tailoring of new
and more sophisticated prod-

ucts for the Islamic banker,
and the provision of a liquidity

mechanism that allows Islamic

banks to get back their funds
within a reasonable time
frame.

Citibank, for instance, has

sought to show its commit-
ment to the industry by plan-

ning to open a fully-fledged

Islamic bank in Bahrain and
thus attract deposits dfrectiy.

The United Bank of Kuwait
a London-based institution and
leader in Islamic finance, has

this year separated its Islamic

banking unit, from its main
business to reassure clients

that funds are never mixed
into one pool when invested.

With almost $40Qm in Islamic

funds under management,
UBK channels nearly half of

that into deals that are longer

term than trade finance. For
example, through a STOm. leas-

ing fond, UBK clients receive 2

per cent more than in trade

finance deals. The fund invests

in low-tech equipment and
UBK provides a liquidity

underwriting facility, offering

to buy back clients’ shares if

they find no other takers.

ANZ Grindlays, meanwhile,
arranged for Islamic hanba to

finance part of Pakistan's
Slittm Hub power plant in
1993. This year, it created a
flOm revolving trade finance
unit for Saudi Cable. The syn-

dicated transaction allows
Islamic banks to finance Saudi
Cable's purchase of raw mate-

rials over a period of two
years.

United Bonk of Kuwafc separated 9s Islamic banking unit from Its main business to reassure cfiairts

ANZ says another way for

the bank to compete is through
finding new markets. Thus it Is

using its branch network in

Bangladesh, for example, to

introduce Taiamic products to

new Islamic investors.

At Goldman Sachs's J. Aron
& Co. Islamic banking is

becoming big business. “It's a

natural extension of our com-
modity trading business,” says

Mr Salameh.
Now that the Investment

bank is established in Islamic

finance, Mr Salameh says he
will attempt to use the Gold-

man Sachs origination capabil-

ities to leverage further on
commodity-linked deals and
asset-based financing and
investments.

Already, the bank has used

Islamic funds to finance the

building of a refinery in Rotter-

dam. A area of interest is

preexport financing, where the

Islamic bank provides financ-

ing for delivery of a product at

a later date J. Aron guar-

antees to buy the commodity

once it is delivered.

“We take the commodity
price risk and the Islamic bank

only takes the risk that the

commodity will be delivered."

explains Mr Salameh.
Whether Islamic banks

ahn» id invest in equities has

been a source of great debate

among Moslem scholars for

decades, but has now become

more widely tolerated.

Although it may seem the

Banking regulations by James Whittington

Moves to standardise the systems
Outside the Moslem
world there has been
little enthusiasm for

fully-fledged Islamic

banks
Islamic banks can pose a
presentational difficulty to

regulatory authorities in the

Moslem world, especially in

the Middle East and Gulf.

Taken to its extreme, if one
bank is recognised as an
Islamic institution then all

others, by implication, can be
considered unlslamlc. To enter

such a debate in a region
where many governments are

trying to resist pressures from
fundamentalists is a danger-
ous and futile exercise. But for

most Islamic bankers It is a

crucial distinction which
deserves attention, especially
when it comes to bow they are
regulated.

An example of this difficulty

with semantics can be seen in

Saudi Arabia where the ruling
family’s legitimacy is based on
its Islamic credentials but the
economy and banking system
is managed along western
practices. Despite the fact that

the two largest Islamic bank-
ing groups, Dar al Mai al

Islam! and Dallah al Baraka,
are owned by prominent Sau-
dis, they cannot obtain a
licence to work in the king-
dom. Conventional hanks are

forced to report interest
income as “special commission
income" and the only commer-
cial bank which actually oper-

ates along Islamic principles

in the kingdom, AJ Rajhi
Ranking and Investment Cor-

poration, conspicuously leaves

out the word Islamic from its

name to avoid embarrassing
its competitors.

With the notable exceptions

of Iran. Pakistan and Sudan,
where the whole banking sys-

tem tries to operate along
Islamic lines, most monetary
authorities have shown little

interest in helping develop an
indigenous Islamic banking
network with its own set of

regulations - although few are

as uptight as Saudi Arabia is.

This poses a dilemma for

Islamic bankers who argue
that the special nature of their

operations contradicts the
rules governing tire operations

of interestrbased banks.

The basic objections revolve

around the religious ban on
interest, known as riba, in

Islamic tmnMwg which means
that banks are supposed to

work under profit and loss

agreements with depositors.

This denies a guaranteed
return, which is not a prereq-

uisite far any regulator. But it

also rejects any security of
deposits, which is essential to

any system of hanking super-

vision. “Islamic hanking ami
conventional banking are

mutually exclusive. Yon
shouldn't mix the two. When
you do there are always prob-

lems," argues Abdel Hamid el

Ghazall, a director at the
Cairo-based Islamic Interna-

tional Bank.
Any difference in the treat-

ment of Islamic banks in most
cases is largely cosmetic. They

When institutions
wish to invest
profitably, our
products are

worthy ofinvestment

are forced to comply with capi-

tal adequacy ratios,
.
liquidity

provisions, depository
reserves, accounting and
auditing standards Kite any
other banks.
Moreover, few regulators

would allow those in difficulty

to collapse for fear of damag-
ing both their credibility and
the hanking system as a
whole.

In Kuwait, for instance,
where tbe regulation of
Islamic hanks such as the
International Investor and the
Kuwait Finance House does
not come under the central
hank but the finance ministry

the same principles apply.
Although not compelled to fol-

low the central bank's pruden-
tial regulations they in effect

do and there is a tacit under-
standing that they would
receive the same kind of sup-
port as any conventional bank
if they ran into difficulties.

“The central bankers’ job is

to maintain a strong and pru-
dent banking system. As long
as (Islamic banks) take risk
positions they have to follow

our regulations," says an offi-

cial at the Central Bank of
Egypt, which ts particularly

strict on the compliance of
Islamic hanks. In the Egyptian
accounting system the main
Islamic financing techniques -
Mndaraba, Musharaka and
Murabaha - are all lamped
together into a conventional
balance sheet as assets, which
need adequate provisions, and
deposits are treated as liabili-

ties. This causes much distress

to Islamic bankers who Insist

they are financing rather than
lending facilities.

The Egyptian attitude is

partly an outcome of the big-

gest regulatory failure of
Islamic finance in recent
years. In the 1980s so-called

Islamic investment houses
such as al Rayas, al Sharif, al

Saad, and al Wnda Misr col-

lected an estimated $2bn In

deposits from around 600,000

Egyptians who were lured by
promises of high returns.

Government-appointed audi-

tors soon found out that the

companies had been operating

“pyramid” schemes - in other

words they had been paying
dividends from new deposits,

rather than from profits gener-

ated by legitimate business
activities - and in 1988 regula-

tions woe quickly tightened.

While fraudulent pyramid
companies ran nourish in any
pdorly regulated market the
fact that these. operated under
the veil of Islam was particu-

larly damaging;
As a result of the

Egypt's chief religious scholar

went as far as trying to legi-

timise predetermined rates of
interest to try and marginalise

the Islamic banks. Tbe Mufti

issued a fatwa in 1989 stating

that fixed rates of interest give
security to small investors.

However, the three Islamic
banks in Egypt - Faisal
Islamic Bank, Egyptian Saudi
Finance Bank and the Islamic

International Bank - have
rejected such reasoning and
are lobbying the central bank
for special regulations which
are overseen by a national
Sharia Council. "Unless we are
treated differently we cannot

really develop our identity and
products," says Abd el Latif, a
director at Egyptian Saudi
Finance Bank.
Despite the large amounts of

Islamic financing which goes

on in the Gulf, only Bahrain
appears to be taking into

account the special needs of

Islamic bankers. It already has

the highest concentration of
Tcigrrrir financial institutions,

albeit mainly off-shore, and
the most recent addition is a
wholly-owned Islamic bank
being set up by Citibank. The
Bahrain Monetary Authority
has Sharia advisers to help

Only Bahrain

appears to be

considering the

special needs of

Islamic bankers

with the auditing of toe banks
and a new regulatory system
is being worked out to take

into account the characteris-

tics of Mndaraba, Musharaka
and Murabaha.
Bahrain also plays host to

the Financial Accounting
Organisation for Islamic
Banks and Financial Institu-

tions. Rifaat Ahmed Karim,
secretary-general of FAOIBFL
which is made up of Islamic
and central banks, along with
auditors and accountants, says
that the organisation has just

completed a comprehensive set

of accountancy practices to try
uni! clean up reporting. “Our
aim is to standardise account-

ing and reporting practices
among Islamic banks and then

Glossary: by Farhan Bokhari

What do they mean by that

<&
'Vll*

Islamic and economics
contain many Arabic words.
The following terms are among
those used frequently.

Balat practices permitted
under the sharia - Islamic law.

Those who benefit from interest

sha8 be raised Ska those who
have been driven to madness by
the touch of the dev*; this is

because they say Trade is Ska
interest while God has permitted
trade and forbidden interest Tbe
Koran, Surah al-lmran, verses
130-132.

These are the verses from the
Koran which are at the heart of

the argument by Moslems In

favour of interest-free Islamic
banking.

Haroam: concepts or prac-

tices forbidden in Islam
fjora

:

on the basis of

full risk sharing, without pre-

determined interest. The indi-

vidual or company which
leases a product is known as
aajir.

Khums: a Shia Moslem con-
cept which requires believers

to pay 20 per cent of their net
agricultural produce or any
other capital gain over a 12-

month period toward charity
for the poor. The payment
under Khums is divided
equally in two. One portion Is

sehm-i-Imam, money that is

used to benefit Moslems in gen-
eral. The other portion is sehm-
i-saadat and is used to huip
sayyids - direct descendants of
the prophet Mohamad.

Mudarabah: an agreement
in which one or more of the
partners provides finance
while the others contribute
entrepreneurship and manage-
ment to carry on a business.
The profits are shared in an
agreed proportion. Any losses
are borne by the financiers
alone in proportion to their

share of tbe total capital.

Murabahah

:

asale of goods
at a specified profit margin
The term is used for describing
a sale agreement where the
seller buys the goods for the
buyer and sells them on at a
fixed price that incudes a
mark-up- The payment ban to
be settled within an agreed
period either in instalments or
as a lump sum.

Qard-i-hasan: an interest-
free loan.

Riba: interpreted to mean
interest charged by hanks and
other lending institutions.
Islamic law forbids this. The
word means ‘‘increase” or
“addition”.

Sahib-al-maal- the financier,
especially in a mudarabah. The
individual or Institution which

provides the entrepreneurship
and management is the
mudarib.

Sharia: the body of doc-
trines that regulates the lives

of those who profess Islam.

Shirkah: a partnership in
which two or more people
share tbe financing and man-
agement of a venture.

Ushr: a Sunni Moslem con-
cept which refers to the pay-
ment of la per cent of a believ-

er's net agricultural produce to
the poor and the needy.

ZakaLr a term which refers

to the payment by Moslems of
2.5 per cent of their net worth
toward the end of a 12-mouth
period as part of their religious
obligations. Tbe money mainly
goes to charities that benefit
the poor.
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Nero and Analysis of Islamic Banking, Finance and Insurance

INDEX OF FT SURVEYS
September 1992 - August 1995

Can your bank, company, or institution afford to
lose out on an estimated $60 billion sector?
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This index has been compiled for researchers

and libraries and those who require a sound

briefing on national and international subjects.

Al-Tawftek Co. fot Investment Funds Ltd.

(Cayman Islands)

Al-Amin Co. For Securities Investment Funds
(Bahrain)

{Member of DAlUh AlbAraka Group]

A useful cross-index of all FT surveys published

in the above period, listed in alphabetical

order and subject.
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must acceptable of products,

equity Investment can mean
indirect dealing to interest, if a

company is leveraged.

Robert Fleming, a newcomer
to the industry, has just
launched a unit trust with two
sub-funds, one to Invest in

international equities and the

other in emerging markets
equities.

The trust, to be listed in Lux-

embourg, will be open-ended
and liquid, with weekly sub-

scriptions and -redemptions,
eventually becoming dally. The
trust will have its own sharia

advisory board and cater Ini-

tially to Islamic institutions

and large investors and even-

tually to smaller retail inves-

tors.

persuade monetary authorities

to accept toe one system,” he
says.
Mnshtak Parker, editor of

the London-based journal
Islamic Banker, argues that

out of all toe countries which
have both Islamic and conven-

tional banks, only Malaysia
has gone so far as to offer a
separate identity and regula-

tory system for Islamic bank-

ing. Malaysia last year
launched the first Islamic
inter-bank and cheque clear-

ing systems and Its central

bank. Bank Negara, has Its

own in-house Shariah CounciL
Outside the Moslem world

there has been very little

enthusiasm for fully-fledged

Islamic tumfa mainly because

of regulatory concerns.
Although London, for

instance, remains the capital

for Islamic finance deals out-

side toe Moslem world, its clo-

sure of the Albaraka Interna-

tional Bank, part of the Dallah
al Baraka Group, in 1993
dearly demonstrates its reluc-

tance to mix the two systems.

This attitude was summedgf
by the farmer governor of toe

Book of England, Robin Leigh-

Pemberton. who once said
Islamic banking is “a perfectly

acceptable mode of invest-

ment, but it does not fall

within the long-established
and well understood definition

of what constitutes banking in

this country".
Until Islamic bankers

develop their own accounting
standards which are compati-
ble with existing regulations,
this attitude is likely to hinder
toe growth and development
of a global network of Islamic

banks.
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In search of
an identity
It is impossible to
assess accurately
the importance of
Islamic Gulf
institutions

Modesty Is not an attribute of
Gulf-based Islamic bankers.
The total assets of Islamic
financial institutions, they pro-
claim, have gone from nothing
to between SSObn and $l20bn in
30 years.

These assets are rising inexo-
rably at an annual Tate of 15-20

per cent, they say, and Saudi
and Gulf-based customers will
provide 60-80 per cent of this
growth. Yet there Is no evi-
dence to back these assertions.
Gulf investors are Inevitably

an important source of funds
in an area where the private
sector is still predominantly
capital-exporting.

The lack of reliable data
from the banka encourages
hyperbole from bankers about
the size and growth of funds
invested "Islamically”. In the
Gulf there are as many inter-

pretations of what is a genuine
Islamic financial product - one
that does not at any stage rely

on income from riba (interest)
- as there are Islamic bankers.

based outside the GCC, and the
total asset figure for Islamic
banks

.
operating with Gulf

money could be SSObn.
That is still a long way from

the extravagant figures
claimed by Golf Islamic tank-
ers. According to one manager
of a conventional bank's
Islamic unit, even $B0bn is

“still less than l per cent of
total [Islamic] banking assets
world-wide”.

Demand for Islamic asset-
backed financing from GCC-
member banks is growing, par-
tiailarly in the other Moslem
countries in the Middle East
and Asia which are Gulf banks’
natural Twarfcg^ Islamic finan-
cial instruments have genuine
appeal to Moslem investors dis-

enchanted with conventional
banking methods. Many tech-
niques are reminiscent of tradi-

tional merchant hanking meth-
ods. such as istisna (working
capital and pre-production fin-

ancing). yam Ceasing and hire
purchase) and equity raising.

Matloob Khan, senior man-
ager of KPH’s international
division, says that no uniform
“Islamically-correct ” formula
has yet been found to structure
leasing and other products to

take account of inflation, the
rising costs of Imported equip-

Islamic banks and financial Irratrtutkms1 in 1993
Region Number of

banks
PaM-iip
capital

(USStn)

Total

deposits

(USSm)

Total

assets

(USSm)

Middle East 8 250 5.146 7,228

GCC- 14 1,278 13.175 13,975

US & Europe 3 36 654 142
South-east Asia 23 108 694 916
Africa 24 29 1,283 1.546

Total 72 1,703 20*42 23£07

1 Exduttod one Wank: Demtaomom Bar* and UhdM Mrtdna sysMna ol Inn and Mean. TNw
«w*uhora arauU add atmn ssa*i n bums; 3(Uf Co-cporaflon Council

iKIantnltnMil Rank*

PROFILE Company of the Gulf

Western ethos, Islamic techniques
The Islamic Investment
Company of the Gulf (UCG), a
small Rahp^11 tax-exempt
company, Is a competitive and
open-minded Islamic imnfc

One Bahrain-based banker
describes H as *an innovative
broker tailoring new products

and doing what many Islamic
banks should have done years
ago”.

Iqbal Khan, BCG's general

manager and chief operating

nCG-ls the wholly-owned
investment banking arm of

tbe Bahamas-rostered and
Geneva-based Oar al-Maal
aHsIami Trust. Tbe trust was
founded by Prince Mobamed
al-Faisal alSand who is also

the chairman of UCG. Prince
Mobamed is tbe elder brother
of Saudi Arabia’s foreign

minister Prince Sand
al-FaisaL

The batik’s Bahrain

religions board as a “mirror”.

It reflects, he says, both the
demands of Islamic investors

that financing be
“interest-free and
asset-hacked”, and the needs
of the bank and its western
and Islamic corporate clients.

BCG likes to emphasise tbe

speed of its decision-making

process. It promises to

approve or reject funding
applications no more than

Islamic Investment Company of the Girif (Bahrain) (US$m}
Rrtancferi

year ending
December 31

Total Total hinds
under

management

Total

equity

Net
profit

Return on
equity

TO

Return on

1%)

1991 33,47 645-87 26.32 6.18 23.48 18.46
1992 3a47 1,15056 27.51 1.19 433 3.91

1993 3tt17 956.66 29.07 1.66 5.37 5.17 -

1994 43j01 7B4.46 41X0 11.83 29.10 27.74 »

Prince Mohamad at-ffetsai

ai-Saud: founder at the UCG
Iqbal Khan: describes the

rafigbus board as a mirror

officer, brings American and
British investment banking
experience to his job. He says
he tries to apply the best

practices of Western
investment banks like

Goldman *nH Lazards
to BCG.
Many Islamic financial

institutions whb their

strategic weaknesses behind a
curtain of self-righteous

platitudes about spiritual

ideals. In contrast BCG's
“Swot” list - its analysis of
the strengths, weaknesses,

opportunities and threats
confronting it -is a
professional assessment of its

competitive position.

headquarters and Saudi
ownership ensure that it is

firmly rooted in the Gulf. But
BCG will chase business
wherever it can find it.

Many Islamic hnim lack

skilled young managers and
are ran by ageing boards
steeped in conservative tribal

ethics. But BCG shows signs

of fulfilling all tbe three mutn
criteria essential to any
financial institution,

regardless of religion: a

strong capital base: a clear

and realistic strategy laid

down by a board that knows
what it wants; and an alert

and able managemenL
Mr Khan describes BCG's

seven days after completing
its risk analysis.

BCG has five strategic

business Its ftnatftv and
syndications division works
with European export credit

agencies, conventional banks
in the US and Europe and
Islamic hanks to structure
«nd finance leasing
arrangements, asset-backed

trade and commodities
transactions . Its corporate
finance group advises on
mergers and acquisitions,

valuations and restructurings.

Its capital markets and
treasury group specialises in
equity investments in
emerging markets.

particularly Islamic countries,

and In the underwriting and
distribution of international

public offerings. This group is

supported by a marketing
unit

Finally, the bank's
geographical priorities are

underlined by a unit targeting

the Asia-Pacific region.

Last year the bankmade
profits of Sll^m, giving a
return or 29 per cent return

on equity and 41 per cent on
shareholders' funds. Its assets

under direct management
totalled $T94.5m. During tbe

year BCG structured or

syndicated transactions worth
more than $500m in the US,

Canada, Europe, Asia and the

Middle East The deals were
made using Islamic

techniques like murobaho
(cost-plus trade financing);

baJsalam (purchase and sale

for forward delivery); istisna

(working capital finance); and
ijarah (freed term leasing). It

has used these and other

Islamic techniques to secure
deals worth $Ibn in oil,

construction, imports,

aviation and railway-leasing,

mostly in the Indian
sub-continent and in Asia.

BCG has had a Bahrain
investment banking licence

since 1983. It is only in the

last three years that it has

been an aggressive

investment bank.Tbe bank
now has a staff of 27.

In 1993 and 1994 BCG's
funds under management
declined as it moved the
booking of retail funds to the
Bahamas. Mr Khan says: “We
wanted to segregate our
franchises. We are not
equipped to handle retail

funds. Our job is to

concentrate on corporate
money and the asset
management of large private
investments.”
Mr Khan believes that the

development of Islamic
banking is hampered by a
lack of shared institutions

like an inter-bank market.
“Individual Islamic banks
operate within different

regulator}', tax. legal and
cultural frameworks.”
1ICG is working to counter

these deficiencies. It has plans
for a secondary market in

asset securitisations. It is

developing an Islamic

personal equity plan. And it

aims to create medium-term
money through
insurance-linked investments

known as (akaftiL

Tbe bank has set itself a
target of a 30 per cent annual
risk-adjusted return on
capital. Last February BCG's
paid-in capital was increased

to S30m. As a result the 1995
return on capital is expected

to fall to 24 per cent, and rise

to 25 per cent next year.

Robin Allen

The status of Friday: by Farhan Bokhan

“Leverage of 30-40 per cent is

acceptable to some Islamic
» • banks,” says Mr Mubarak al-

Othman. an investment man-
ager at Kuwait Finance House
(RFH). “But sharia committees
will always give different opin-

ions."

. On this basis it is impossible

. to assess the performance and
growth of Gulf institutions

that call themselves "Islamic".

According to the most recent

figures from tbe International

Association of Islamic Banks
• (1A1B), the global assets of all

Islamic banks and financial
- institutions amounted to only

F 1 SMbn at the end of 1993. Total

assets of Islamic banks in the

states of the Gulf Co-operation

Council (GCC) - Bahrain,
Kuwait, Oman. Qatar, Saudi

Arabia, and the UAE - were
$i4bn.

IAIB'6 figure of $24bn
excludes the assets of the Jed-

dah-based Islamic Develop-

ment Bank, which is owned by
more than 40 member govern-

ments of the Organisation of

Islamic Conference. It omits

the Islamised banking systems

of Iran and Pakistan, too.

These three sources together

would add $53bn to the global

total, bringing it to $77bn.

The $24bn total also under-

states the real position of GCC
banks. The assets of Saudi

Arabia's al-Rajhi Banking &
Investment Corporation alone

stood at some $8bn at tbe end

of last June.

Other Gulf banks including

KFH. Dubai Islamic Bank.

Qatar Islamic Bank, FaysaJ

Islamic Bank of Bahrain and

Bahrain Islamic Bank, have

total assets amounting to

another SSbn. Add in the pre-

dominantly Saudi-funded

assets of the Geneva-based Dar

al-Maal aJ-Islami Trust and

other Gulf-funded institutions

Call for working week to be redefined
ment and exchange rate fluctu-

ations.

AI-Rajhi is by for the largest

Gulf Islamic bank in terms of

assets, although it does not
have a large international pres-

ence. KFH Is second-largest in

terms of assets. It is majority-

owned by tbe Kuwait govern-

ment Most of KFH’s operating

income comes from traditional

mwrabahah trade financing,

istisna and yarn. Much of its

leasing income is derived from
properties it manages on
behalf of individuals indebted

to tbe government. As a result

KFH is the largest property
owner in the country.

Like KFH, Dubai Islamic

Bank Is the offspring of the

trading acumen of the city

state that Is its home. It is

majority-owned by tbe promi-

nent Lootah family.

The International Investor

(TO), tbe Kuwaiti brainchild of

its chairman and managing
director Adnan al-Bahar, is

still only three years old. Mr
al-Bahar is described by (me
fellow banker as "an unwaver-

ing publicist for the concept of

Islamic banking". Til's total

assets are only $68m, with off-

balance sheet funds under
management of another $764m.

Faysal ftfiarnic- Bank of Bah-

rain and Islamic Investment
Company of the Gulf are inno-

vative members of tbe Dar al-

Maal al-Istemi group. The
Islamic banking division of

Arab Banking Corporation
(ABC) is another Innovator. It

has set up an Islamic dealing
accounts company which it

hopes will be the Islamic

answer to the Western inter-

bank market. According to Mr
Abdelbak el-Kafsi, the execu-

tive director of the division.

ABC will soon open a wholly-

autonomous Islamic bank capi-

talised at SiOOm.

People who have
dealings with the
west on Fridays are

seeking a change to

the weekend
O ye who believe. When the call

is proclaimed to prayer on Fri-

day, Hasten earnestly to the

Remembrance of God, and leave

off Business: That is best for
you. If.ye but knew. And when
the prayer is finished, then may
ye disperse through the land.

And seek of the bounty of God:
and celebrate the praises of
God, Often, That ye may pros-

per.

Ihe Koran, Surah Al Juma’a,
verses 9-10.

Mill-inns of Moslems around
the world shut down their

businesses on Friday, the

*We have to

realise the

economic

consequences

of closing down
everything on
Fridays/ says

Tariq Saigol

Islamic day of rest, to seek

blessings from God and to deal

with their weekend chores.

But it is an awkward time

for those businesses which
have dealings with the western
world where the weekend
arrives a day later.

As a result, the working
week of these businesses is

reduced by a fifth.

Driven by their need to do

more business, many business

people in countries such as
Pakistan are reviewing the
interpretation of tbe Koran to

argue far a change to the week-
end.

The relevant verses of the
Koran appear to support their

argument that Friday was not
meant to be a complete day of

rest

The command which says,

“When the call is proclaimed
to prayer on Friday. Hasten
earnestly to the remembrance
of God. and leave off business"

in itself suggests that Islam
allowed Moslems to go about
their normal life before and
after the prayers.

Tariq Saigol, a leading Paki-

stani industrialist and presi-

dent of the Lahore Chamber of

Commerce, the country's sec-

ond largest business chamber,
haekfl the call for the weekend
to be changed.
“We have to realise the eco-

nomic consequences of dosing

down everything on Friday.

Whoever wants to pray should

go to pray on Friday," he says.

Business people such as Mr
Saigol have urged successive

Pakistani governments to

change the weekend and
return to the previous practice

of shutting down the country

on Sunday. But their task is

difficult

The change was announced
in 1977 when the government
of Zulflkar Ah Bhutto, the late

prime minister, was on its way
out and faced an intense oppo-

sition campaign hacked by reli-

gious groups.

Tbe change, along with pro-

hibition on the sale of alcohol,

was announced to tone down
the opposition. Now, reversal

of that decision could well
inrite stiff resistance from
Tglamip groups.

Even Islamic scholars agree

that, in theory, there should be
no opposition to such a
change.

However, in practice, the
Issue is capable of arousing
strong passions for cultural

and social reasons, the Islamic

scholars argue.

Khuxshid Ahmed, a leading

scholar on Islamic finance and
economics, says: "What the
Koran says is pray for the
lumraah (Friday), before that

and after that you can have
economic relationships and
personal dealings. It’s not a
question offigh (religious juris-

prudence). It’s a question of
tradition, it’s a question of con-
venience, it’s a question of cul-

ture.'*

Mr Khurshid also says there

Is no need for the change on
economic grounds as it would
“not make any material differ-

ence to the economy".

He is convinced that if the

United States and Japan can
emerge as large trading part-

ners despite their time differ-

ence, there is no reason why
businesses in countries such as

Pakistan should suffer as a
result of the time difference.

“Today, when America is

operating we are sleeping. Yet,

because of information tech-

nology communications
systems such as E-mail are still

operating and dealings are con-

tinuing. These questions of

changing the weekend are

therefore becoming irrelevant.''

Mr Khurshid says.

Some government officials in

Pakistan are sympathetic to

the demand from businesses,

but they add that any change
would force the government to

tread on an extremely sensitive

issue which would only stir

passions.
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THE
COMPETITIVE EDGE

Gulf International Bank (GIB) is a wholesale

commercial bank based in Bahrain. It is wholly

owned by Gulf Investment Corporation (G1C).

the international investment banking corporation

owned equally by the governments of the six

member states of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)

- Bahrain, Kuwait. Oman. Qatar. Saudi Arabia and

the United Arab Emirates. This ownership provides a

guarantee of financial strength, integrity and commitment

to the regional markets.

GIB offers a comprehensive range of wholesale

commercial banking services Including Corporate

and Islamic banking- and Treasury activities. Target

diems indude major indigenous pri» atc-sector

corporations. Gulf based financial institutions,

multinational companies active in the region and

the governments of rbe GCC States themselves.

To support our clients and provide them with

a competitive edge, we offer a detailed knowledge of the

area, technical expertise and the latest sophisticated

operating systems- We arc present in Manama, London,

New York, Singapore, Abu Dhabi. Beirut and Muscat.

GCC market knowledge, expertise in its industries,

extensive product skills, internal Iona I reach and a

commitment to excellence are distinguishing features

of the bank.

HEAD OFFICE
GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B£C„ P-O- BOX 1017. MANAMA. BAHRAIN

BAHRAIN
Tel: («7i) 414000

Fu: (973) 522J.33

LONDON
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hu (171) 220 7733

NEW YORK
Teh (212 1 9U 2300
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Maiaysias by Kieran Cooke

Two systems exist side by side
More than 30
institutions in

Malaysia offer

Islamic banking
services

Walk Into many banks in
Malaysia and there are two
separate channels for custom-
ers. On one side is the conven-
tional banking area: on the
other side is a separate window
for those wbo want to cany on
their banking according to
Islamic principles. The two
systems, one based primarily
on the concept of interest

while the other firmly forbids
any interest element, exist in

parallel.

To some In the Moslem
world. Malaysia is at the fore-

front of Islamic banking. It has
had an Islamic banking system
in operation for more than 20
years. It offers a variety of
Islamic financial instruments.
Islamic institutions are
actively involved in Malaysia's
stock market, the biggest in

south-east Asia.

TO others, mainly groups of

Islamic economists based In

Pakistan. India and the Middle
East. Malaysia has not Imple-

mented a true Islamic financial

system. Hie mere existence of

parallel banking counters, one
conventional, one Islamic,
would cause apoplexy to many
of these more conservative
Moslem scholars.

“The trouble is very few
Islamic countries are preoccu-
pied with economic develop-

ment," says one Malaysian
Moslem and a leading finan-

cier. “In Malaysia we are deter-

mined to expand our economy
but at the same time we
believe we can also operate

according to Islamic principles.

Progress and Islam are not
incompatible. Neither are
Islam and capitalism. Islam is

not rigid. We must push for-

ward."
Anwar Ibrahim, the finance

minister and deputy prime
minister who was once impris-

oned for what were seen as his

radical Islamic ideas, says Mos-
lems must be able to compete
In the banking sector as in

other areas. They must
respond to changes in the
financial world. “In implement-
ing Islamic principles in bank-

ing and finance, we must

address substantive issues

rather than be always preoccu-

pied with terminology and
semantics," says Mr Anwar.
About 55 per cent of Malay-

sians are Moslems, most of

them Malays. While the coun-

try’s constitution recognises

the primary position of Islam it

also guarantees freedom of

worship for the other races,

mainly Chinese and Indians.

The development of the coun-

try’s Islamic financial system

is tied up with its social and

economic policies.

In the early 1970s the govern-

ment, traditionally controlled

by the Moslem Malays.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad: wants

Malaysia tndustrtaBsed by 2020

embarked on a radical policy

aimed at redistributing the
country's wealth. The Chinese,

who make up about 35 per cent
of the population, had con-
trolled the bulk of economic
activity. In the aftermath of
serious race riots and in a bid
to eradicate poverty the gov-
ernment brought in a series of
policies which gave the major-

ity Malays preferential treat-

ment in a number of areas.

These included preferential

shares allocations and other
schemes to give Malays a
greater share in the economy.
The results of what

amounted to an attempt at

social engineering have been
mixed. The incidence of pov-

erty has dropped significantly.

According to official figures

the Malay share of corporate

wealth Increased from 2.4 per

cent in 1970 to about 20 per

cent in 1990 - short of a gov-

ernment target of 30 per cent

by that date.

Malaysia is a nation in a

hurry. Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
the prime minister, wants the

country to be folly industria-

lised by 2020. To achieve that

goal, gross domestic product
has to increase by about 7 per

cent in each of the next 25
years. In each of the last seven

years GDP has expanded by

around 3 per cent

From when he became prime

minister in 1981, Dr Mahathir
stressed all Malaysians, of
whatever race or religion, must
be involved in this fast-track

development process. In 1983
parliament passed the Islamic
Banking Act to form Bank
Islam Malaysia (BfM). primar-

ily to offer Moslems with reser-

vations about conventional
banking the opportunity to
participate in the growth of the

country’s financial system. The
bank’s memorandum of associ-

ation says “all businesses of

the company will be transacted

in accordance with Islamic
principles, rules and prac-

tices”* Today BIM. majority
government owned, has more
than 70 branches throughout
Malaysia. This year its pre-tax

profit rose 40 per cent to
M$5Sm OJS$23mi - still small

compared to the MSlbn pre-tax

profit of Maybank, the coun-

try's largest financial institu-

tion. but still considered
respectable by most analysts.

Boil’s deposits and assets now
stand at MS2.87bn and
M$335bn respectively.

BIM has been a world pio-

neer in introducing a compre-
hensive range of Islamic finan-

cial instruments: in 1983

Malaysia became the first

country to issue government
bonds on an Islamic basis. In

1985 BIM set up Syarikat Taka-
ful Malaysia, the world’s first

Islamic insurance company.
The issuance of Islamic corpo-

rate bonds started in 1990
while the introduction of
Islamic Acceptance Bills and
the launch of an Islamic export
credit refinancing facility fol-

lowed soon after.

In 1993 Malaysia took a fur-

ther pioneering step when it

Introduced its dual banking
system, with conventional
banks being allowed to offer

service based on Islamic princi-

ples. For Jaffar Hussein, the

former governor of Bank
Negara, the central bank, the

new system was the realisation

of a dream.

“My dream is that I will be
able to see a folly-fledged

Islamic financial system in

Malaysia, functioning side by
side with the conventional sys-

tem,” said Mr Jaffar. “Bank
Negara has already put into
train the programme to
achieve this objective and Mal-

aysia will be the first country

to have a dual system of bank-
ing and finance, one- conven-
tional and the other Islamic,

both equally sophisticated and
modem.”
Today, more than 30 com-

mercial banks, merchant
banks, finance companies ami

co-operative banks in Malaysia

offer Islamic banking services.

Some are domestic banks
majority-owned and managed
by non-Moslems. Others, like

Standard Chartered, are for-

eign institutions.

Last year BIM opened a secu-
rities offshoot. Again, all busi-

ness has to be transacted
according to Islamic principles.

This means that investments
can only be made in stocks
which are deemed acceptable

by a team of Islamic banking
scholars.

No investment Is allowed in

banks that offer Interest-based

banking and conventional
insurance - even though such
banks might also be offering

Islamic banking services. Nor
are investments allowed in

companies involved with gam-
bling, alcohol or non-halal

products. This rules out invest-

ment In many of Malaysia’s
biggest companies, including

some controlled by Moslem
Malays.
Abdul Halim iQwiflii is chair-

man of SIM’s securities opera-

tion. He feels Islamic financial

services have succeeded in

Malaysia because the system
has been based not just on the-

ory but also on the practice.

Mr Abdul Halim rejects the

view sometimes expressed by
non-Moslems that the differ-

ence between Islamic banking
and financial services and con-

ventional hanlring has more to

do with semantics than with
actual practice. “It is like being
married according to religious

practice or not To the outsider

it might look the mme but to

us Moslems it is very bad to

live together unmarried. One is

according to our law, the other

Is not It Is the same in bank-

ing.”

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful
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Pakistan: by Farhan Bokhan

Interest habit hard to break
Tradition and
existing debts block
progress towards
an Islamic banking
system

Many radical Moslems see the

success or failure of their

efforts to Islamise the Paki-

stani economy as a key test of
their effectiveness. It will be a
difficult task. After years of
interest-based practices, Pakis-

tan’s commercial banking
inclines to western concepts
rather than the riba or Inter-

est-free Islamic model.

Pakistan's Islamic authori-

ties do not discourage support-

era of Islamic banking. Three
years ago, for example, the fed-

sal shariat court the highest

Islamic court In the country,

ruled that interest-based trans-

actions do not conform to

Islamic law and are forbidden.

That proscription was subse-

quently blocked. The govern-

ment of Nawaz Sharif, the

prime minister of the time,

appealed to the Pakistani
supreme court against the deci-

sion- on the grounds that the

country could not change its

financial practices to comply
with it The case wifi be heard

again as a result.

Khurshid Ahmed, a Paki-

stani economist and the coun-

try's leading proponent of
Islamic hanking, says: “We are

not the least bit discouraged.

We had never thought it would
be a straight road ahead.” He
claims that the “exploitative”

nature of interest-based com-
mercial banking h«a convinced

many people of the benefits of

Islamic banking.

The movement he leads has
had mixed success. Institutions

acceptable to advocates of

Islamic banking, such as leas-

ing companies and mudarabah
groups (see Islamic financial

glossary) have grown rapidly.

Commercial banks in theory
have adopted a system of profit

and loss sharing. In practice

the return to depositors i6 still

based on apredetermined rate,

known as the “mark-up". Bor-

rowers pay interest according

at a pre-arranged rate too.

Mr LA. Hanafi. a former gov-

ernor of the central bank, says
that while the establishment of

33 leasing companies and 57
mudarabah institutions during

the put two decades repre-

sents progress. . the banking
system needs further reform.

No radical changes will be pos-

sible until banks regain public

confidence.

Many bankets are worried by
a large build-up of bad debts

owed to the public sector. The
figure is estimated at Rs80bn
(jSL28bn) or more.
The government’s two-year

effort to resolve the problem
has produced few results. Less

than ten per cent of the debts

have been recovered or res-

cheduled. Most of the loans

were made as political patron-

age to Influential clients after

banks were nationalised in the

early 1970s by the socialist gov-

ernment of Mr Zulfikar All

Bhutto, tbe late prime minis-

ter. Many borrowers have
defaulted repeatedly since

then, encouraged by a lax legal

system that has felled to pun-
ish offenders.

Banking analysts want the

government to keep closer

track of the country's newly-

emerging private banks, as a

step towards protecting clients’

interests. Five years ago the

government began issuing

licences to private commercial
banks. One in 10 has been shut
down with its chief operating

officer sent to jail on fraud
charges. Mr Hanafi says:

“Unless we reform society and
try to be better Moslems, it is

not possible to introduce full

Islamic banking. Taiam cannot
be practised in tit bite."

Badruddin Khan, president
of Karachi-based Schon Rank

,

a private commercial bank,

I

Banking

analysts want
closer

supervision of

private banks

says that the Islamic banking
movement needs to convince
people that its banking style

will benefit them. He says: “If

yon can demonstrate that
there’ll be better results for the
common man, then people will

welcome Islamic banks.”
Other bankers fear that

Islamising the banking system
could increase tensions
between Pakistan and the out-

side world.

Besides, many argue that
Pakistan would have to pay
interest on its crucially-needed

foreign loans, even if there are

changes in the domestic bank-
ing structure.

Iqbal Hasan, a former banker
with Citibank who heads a
new brokerage house in Kara-
chi, says: “We cannot live in

Mamie banking institutions

Country

S Arabia

Kuwait

Pakistan

Egypt
Pakistan

UAJE.
Mafaysia
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isolation as far as the external

funding requirements of our

country and our projects are

concerned. We have to accept

that these cannot be satisfied

in the way that we like, in the

form of Islamic banking, and

they will have to be met by

pure Western commercial
hanking1 methods.”

Mr Ahmed defends Islamic
hanking forcefully against its

critics. He says that many of

Pakistan's banking problems

are the result of flaws inherent

in an interest-based system. He
adds that Islamic banking win

bring “a new basis for the rela-

tionship between entrepreneur

and capital which would be on
the basis of equity sharing”.

Mr Ahmed hopes that the

international situation will

eventually change far the bene-

fit of countries that seek to

avoid paying predetermined
interest rates.

He believes that recent set-

backs to the expansion of
derivative securities markets
have created new opportunities

for equity investments.

He hopes to elaborate his
arguments in a report to be
prepared by a group of econo-

mists and bankers who met at

a recent conference in the UK
to explore possibilities for

co-operation between tradi-

tional and Islamic banks. He
looks forward to the opportu-

nity or working with scholars

from other parts of the world,
especially as a way to clear up
some of the "misapprehen-
sions" about Islam. He says:

“Certain lobbies are trying to

portray Islam as a threat,

which in my view is totally

unfounded.
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TUNISIA
The tension
before
the calm
The government is
fighting extremist
threats with a mix
of economic
liberalisation and
political repression.
Roula Khalaf looks
at its prospects

S
tability - that is a
cherished word in
Tunisia The people of
North Africa's smallest

country repeat the word as if
they find it hard to believe
that, sandwiched between such
volatile neighbours as Algeria
and Libya, Tunisia can enjoy
stability.

U is this quest for stability
that drove President raw* ai
Abidine Ben All in 1987 to push
aside the ailing Habib Bour-
guiba. the father of modern
Tunisia, in a bloodless coup. In
Mr Bourguiba's last years in
power, Tunisia had sunk into
economic and political chaos,
which offered Fertile ground for
the development of an Islamist
movement.
Since the takeover, the Ben

All regime has sought to
cemeui stability by fighting
the Islamist threat on several

fronts, some of which have
brought praise, others sharp
criticism. The government has
pursued a relentless and suc-
cessful economic liberalisation

programme, continued to pro-
mote a women's rights move-
ment which had already flour-

ished under Mr Bourguiba,
reformed the education system
and designed an elaborate
social safety net. On the other
hand, it has resorted to a pol-

icy or repression that has
extended beyond silencing the
Islamists, reaching human
rights activists and secular
opposition groups and generat-

ing criticism from interna-

tional human rights organisa-
tions.

When it comes to
achievement, Tunisia is held
up by the World Bank as a
mode] for other countries in
the Middle Bast and North
Africa region to follow.
According to a recent World

Bank report, the region’s real
per capita income fen by 2 per
cent a year in the past decade
- the largest decline in any
developing region. Tunisia,
however, registered average L8
per cent armnat growth In per
capita income in 1985 to 1994.

On virtually every indicator

of human resources, ranging
from life expectancy to school
enrolment rates to infant mor-
tality, Tunisia is considered by
the World Bank as an excep-
tional performer. “The average
Tunisian citizen lives longer,
has fewer children who die,

and is more likely to have
basic education and be literate

than in any country in the
Middle East and North Africa
at an equivalent per capita

President Ben AS has promised to

amend the ejectoiaLcoda.,

income." the report says. A
large part of these achieve-
ments results from a commit-
ment to female education and
the provision of services and
opportunities to women, says
the report.

Sticking to a strict reform
programme under the guidance
of final Monetary
Fund but implementing it

gradually produced average
inflation of <L9per cent in the
period 1992 to 1995. The budget
deficit meanwhile shrank to 2.6

per emit of gross domestic
product last year.
This economic performance

has won Tunisia the first

investment grade rating to be
awarded to an Arab countryby
both IBCA and Moody's. Even
more important, the liberalisa-

tion measures undertaken
paved the way for Tunisia to'
take up the challenge of a
closer partnership with the
European Union.

T his year Tunisia became
the first country on the

southern flank of the
Mediterranean to ' sign an
accord to create a free trade
zone with the EU within 12
years. The partnership should
provide an added sense of sta-

bility by anchoring the Tuni-
sian economy in the European
sphere and assuring the North
African country a place on the
political and cultural map of
Europe.
This can help alter the image

of Tunisia, whose lot has often

been wrongly viewed as inter-

twined with neighbouring
Algeria, where Islamists have
been fighting the government
since 1992.

It is difficult to gauge the
importance of what remains of

Tunisia’s own Islamist move-
ment, as its sympathisers no
longer dare express their

views. And although domino
theories of an Islamic takeover

in Algeria spilling over into

Tunisia are no longs' regarded

as credible by analysts - espe-

cially since Algeria is far from
reaching that point - rating

agency IBCA. for example,
says Tunisia’s rating would he
downgraded immediately if

Algeria turns fhndamentalist.

The concern for Tunisia is

that Islamist influence from
next door may provoke just

enough trouble at houxe^o -

Tbnis Cathedral: the country's image has often been wrongly viewed as intertwined with nejghboulng Algeria

Despite a successful attempt at

diversification, a bad agricul-

tural year coupled with a poor
tourism season could be devas-

tating to the Tunisian econ-
omy.
This realisation has accentu-

ated fears of Islamism among
both the people and the gov-
ernment and has paralysed the

political system.
Tunisia's performance eco-

nomically and socially sits

oddly with its track record in

politics. The government took
over in 1987, promising a com-
mitment to democracy, and
ushered in a period of toler-

ance towards Al-Nahda, the
Islamist movement that had
been repressed by the previous

regime. But the gains regis-

tered by Islamist candidates
running as independents in

1989 legislative elections raised

anxieties. The government
moved to crush Al-Nahda in

tf— 1

Rassemblement Constitutlon-

nel Democratique was blamed
on Al-Nahda supporters.

A still nascent secular oppo-

sition went along with the gov-
ernment at the time and the
parties purged their ranks of

opponents to the regime. Grad-
ually, however, opposition par
ties say the circle of repression

has widened to Include them.
A report this month by

Amnesty International details

a five-year history of arrests,

detentions, torture and unfair

trials to “punish, intimidate

and silence political opponents,

government critics, victims of
human rights violations, their

relatives, lawyers, human
rights activists, journalists and
others".

Opposition members point,

for example, to the arrest last

month of the leader of the
main opposition party. The
government,

side government while party

officials suspect the arrest was
motivated by a harsh letter

addressed to the president and
complaining that in its fight

against Islamists, the govern-
ment has closed down all ave-

nues of political expression.

In 1994. Mr Ben Ali was re-

elected with 99 per cent of the
votes. In legislative elections

the same year, the RCD took

all 144 seats in the assembly
before the government intro-

duced an amendment to the
electoral code handing the
opposition 19 seats. In local

elections held last May, the
RCD won almost all the seats,

which led to charges of falsifi-

cations.

In a recent speech. Mr Ben
Ali lashed out against critics of

the country's human rights

record and announced that the

government would,amena

.

- scheduled for the year 2000 -

and subsidise opposition par-

ties now represented in govern-

ment so they may broaden
their support base.

Coming on the heels of a
government crackdown on
members of the opposition and
just a few months after a major
disappointment in municipal
elections, the opposition will

be looking for tangible indica-

tions that the government is

this time serious about reform.

RCD members who defend
the government's political

record say Tunisia has a long

road ahead to build the modem
state envisaged by its leaders.

Urns It has no time to waste
on politics. “When you're run-

ning at 200 miles an hour, you
cannot afford to stop so some-
one can have a cigarette,” is

how one party member j_ut.iL .
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leaders say one reason why Al-

Nahda became so popular in

the 1980s is that it emerged as
the only alternative to the one-

party rule that the country had
lived under since independence

in 1956. They argue that the

secular opposition should be
groomed to act as an alterna-

tive between the Islamists and
the RCD. Political repression,

they warn, can breed radical-

ism and turn what remains of
Tunisia's Islamists into more
extremist militants.

Analysts and diplomats say

that it is the partnership with
the European Union that will

help extend liberalisation to

the political front by transfer-

ring values of democracy and
human rights. “They want to

be close to the west and they
refuse all criticism and censure
at thaao—
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TUNISIA, with:

high oil potential

flexible hydrocarbon
law

outstanding political stability

Tunisia offers

significant

opportunities for

exploration and
investment in
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resources.
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The free trade sw

zone, to be phased pj

in over 12 years, to

sets the country a
^

hard challenge „

The buzzword in Tunis these «|

davs is mise a nweau or T

s-st»sr»-rs
Ssss-s-SS
survive the onslaught ol i

European products expected as f

i resuAtof the partnership deal 3

signed with the European <

courageous move, toy «

Tunisia this year became the

first Mediterranean countiy to

sign a comprehensive partner-

ship with the EU The dea

entails political and cultural

cooperation but m°stunport_

antly. U creates a free tradem to he phased in over a

^The dLd^represents the first

concrete example of
?

new Mediterranean strategy,

which rests on political and

economic cooperation aimed

at insuring stability, the

retreat of Islamic extremism

and raising standards of Hying

to alleviate immigration

pressures into the European

Tunisia* the task mil not

be easy. On the surface, the

agreement, which replaces.a be

series of four financial Lj

protocols signed with Europe pe

since 1976. seems an a

Snountablechallen^ £
The EU is Tunisia's largest »

trading partner
; «

wme SO per cent of trade, in*

S~5T does, nothing for n

Tunisia’s principal exports.

textiles and oUvej£ 3

The olive oU quota of 46.0ou u

Jas per year is maimed u

until renegotiations in -001.

The EU market isalreadyop^

for Tunisian textiles, vn&
“J®

yearly quota of 66m
.
trou^?

Ind 16.500 tons of cottcm

nmducts maintained. More

the 1976 accord already

offers preferential treatment

for Tunisian
industrial exports.

r

°It is only now. however, that

l
Tunisia wiU truly open to

1 SSS5.TSr.SS
’

the •n<*r“tl°“1

t

t Monetary Fund, government

i?
pronounced and J

d remains highly protected^

S XugH import B»“JE

S SSple - "aching 300 per

dismantling of barrier

Se wUloccur over 12 years. It will

be phased in as follows:

1?Starting In 1996, tanfbfer }"

cent of EU imports win

jvmoiiHwl This represents

Mainly industrial goods not

another »P®

Sd^raperiodofflveye^

umsJts
srBKsw&g
Of a 12th a year over a 1- sear

I

To compensate

for lost fiscal

revenues, VAT

will be extended

to all sectors

asureg£ iS2s£§l* «“ Merd^ t^S few J-**"-; tSSonm - —

fnri® for the remainhag

products whl

SSiffirS*—
a
Xie industry frets about

thTcompetition however

Tunisian officials taow-tot *

they play their cards right ,
the

££2rof free trade Will by

^outweigh a*e.harm «u^d

by the elimination of trade

ba
^$fhave an extraontomry

chance to be part of a market

^~e^sT state off

nt the ministry of Tu

^tional CcKjjrtoo-gJ “

teh^Tvren^d to be' export- gc

ss- -»

3

efficiency levels."

AnEUoBaalfflT^^

=SSS3= :

a__ naiitical instability- "t is

f^SJeSd If ^because '

Jt^es Tunisia a bet^ur^e

and makes it a country that

will know better.
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^'“‘world Bank study
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investment outside
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Free market ™
imnmvement. these growth mmoanies complain of _ -a-ff remains a prob-

The government

has liberalised

trade and cut tax

rates, but challenges

lie ahead

For Mr Noun Zorgati. the

SSi^
r

of°I «£*£™
eaS‘ 1986. under the

watchful eyes of the lnter "

gffljfeais:

improvement, ‘bese ^o^rth

ra^s are not enough to absorb

Ve^ly entrants Into the

workforce. Against a yearly

demand for new

average only 55,ooa are

avSable. Government

ministers insist that measuringSSS accuracy cto

SSlybe accompltehed tbro^b

a^nsus. since thejob^s^
not required » "g^j£
any government office. Wtoe

“employment Is generaUy

t-hnuebt to hover around 15 per

cent, the rate is much higher

Song people between the

aces of 18 and 25.

“ScordhrgttMrB^-r^

active bond and stock markets.

The results of the eighth

plan, running from 1992 to

1995, tell a favourable story

while at the same time high-

lighting the challenges ahead.

Real GDP growth averaged

about 4.5 per cent during the

period, below the 5JS per cent

target, and was driven by
exports and gains in product-

ivity: average Inflation stood at

4.9 per cent, ahead of projec-

tions of 5.5 per cent And fiscal

discipline led to the shrinking

of the budget deficit to 2.6 per

cent of gross domestic product

by the end of last year.

Efforts to diversify the
economy have made it more
resilient to outside shocks.

Agriculture's share of GDP fell

from 15 per cunt in 1984 to 13.6

per cent last year, while
manufacturing jumped from
14.4 per cent to 17.5 per cent.

Although tourism accounts for

only 7 per cent of GDP, its

share of foreign exchange
earnings has steadily grown, to

nearly 19 per cent of the total

last year.

"When the agricultural

sector had negative growth or

10 per cent in the early 1980s,

total growth was also negative

and inflation was 14 per cent."

says Mr Taoufik Baccar.

minister of economic develop-

ment. "Last year, with a

similar negative growth in

agriculture, we still had 3.4 per

ernt growth and inflation of

only 4.5 per cent."

Although a significant

Europe," says Mr Baccar. A
study by the World Bank says

Tunisia can add 1 to 2 percent-

age points to GDP by attract-

ing foreign Investment of

about TD200m a year outside

the energy fleeter. Such invest

ment now stands at only
TD69m.
The Tunisian government

has taken several measures to

attract more Investment, but

the country remains hard to

sell compared with south-east

Exports

Agriculture and fisheries K.

Lcxth

Manufneturtne industry i®

Non-fiwnufacturing Industry |§p

Services
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B||
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Asia and eastern EuroP6,™;
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labour rigidities, low _prou

tivity and problems of ahsen

te

To
D
maintaln political and

economic stability.^^
<«an government has been

^‘„rerputu«
STi'SSffM
<^5 officials proebly

point to the fact that there has

been not a single strike m the

J
There has not

been a strike in
-omcianr"

country in seven years -

("because everyone agrees an
the type of society." says one
official).

The flip side of that how-
ever, is that salaries, which are

negotiated every three years

between the unions and the

employers' federation, have
risen between 5 per cent and 10

per cent annually, depending

on the sector. The minimum
wage, which now stands at

TD154, has increased from

j
.

1984

:
1994

^ 1984

H 1934

TD12Q in 1990-

laws have been reviewed’- “JT
missing staff remains a prob-

employers mustjusti^

fhrir actions before the courts.

Concern ova- unemployment

^^slowly.TheBovem-
Snt also express® of

SSSTm^SS private

the challenges

ahead the government is

Siting on a major «m-

paign to upgrade prrvate s^for

SSpanies with financial help

jJJJ^the EC by diagnosmg

Sir problems and

remedies to increase effiammy

and_find_nest#oassm^»S^—
will take time, and will no
doubt be painful it may fuel a

new surge of investment by
local firms. Worried about its

survival once European prod-

ucts are allowed into the mar-

ket. the Tunisian private sector

has shied away from investing

in the past two years. Total

private sector investment fell

; from TD2.4bn In 1993 to an esti-

I mated TD2.07bn this year.

: Indeed, the success of Tuni-

l sia's commitment to liberalisa-

tion rests with the private sec-

i tar. Although the sector has
gradually been allowed a much
larger share of production -

three-quarters of manufactur-

ing is now private - it is still

looking for greater flexibility.

Companies say that govern-

ment concern over an equita-

ble distribution of resources

and maintaining social and
political stability leads to inter-

ference at times, either to con-

trol prices or. to stem the devel-

opment of monopolies.

With the European Union
accord eating away at customs
revenues, the government will

increasingly look to the private

sector to take up major pro-

jects. The government bas
presented $250m worth or pro-

jects to build 50km a year of

highways for a total need of

7j500km. For the first time, the

government will allow the pri-

vate sector to build and oper-

ate a $300m to $4Q0m indepen-

dent power plant, for which
bids are now being accepted.

The government is also
developing new avenues of fin-

ancing. With the programme of
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structural adjustment now
complete, Tunisia can no lon-

ger rely on significant amounts
of multilateral agencies' aid.

Thus, since 1994, it has

raised Y85bn in five- and ten-

year Samurai bond issues on
the Japanese markets. Having
received an investment grade
rating from agencies Moody’s

Imports 0bi4--~ 6.6 72.

Trade balance ($bn) -1.9 -1.9

MAIN TRADING PARTNERS
(1993, % by value) Exports Imports
Franra» 26.9 27.4

.Germany — - - 19.3 12.2

Italy. 15.5 15.4

Belgium. - 6.5 43

DEVELOPMENT INDICATORS 15-20 YRS Latest

ago estimate

Population growth rate (% pa) 1.8 2.3

Infant mortality rate (per 1000 Dve

births). 120.0 41.8

Life expectancy (years) 56 68

Population per physician 5,900 1,537

Dependency ratio** - 0.90 0.73

Urban population {% of total) .... 49.8 56

J

Agriculture as % of GDP 18.5 15.8

Adult illiteracy (% aged 15+) 62 35

* s= Latest Agues - BU estimates for 1995 except Reserves (June). “ =

Ratio of dependent population (aged under 15 or over 64) to working age
population (aged 15-64)

Sources: IMF, World Bank, Datastsam, Economist Mergence Unit

amblBCA, Tunisia will tap the a year. With total net extern;

Eurobond market next vear. debt, at 40 nor rent of fini

amblBCA, Tunisia will tap the a year. With total net external

Eurobond market next year, debt at 40 per cent of GDP,
says the finance minister. debt service now stands at a

The government’s total bor- comfortable 20 per cent of for-

rowing needs are about $400m eign exchange reserves.

of multilateral agencies' aid. received an investment grade The government’s total bor- comfortable 20 per cent of for-

Thus. since 1994, it has rating from agencies Moody’s rowing needs are about $40Qm eign exchange reserves.
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Passports are required, visas

are not needed for a stay of

three months by nationals of

most European countries, the

US. Japan, Hrmg Kong, most
Arab and some other coun-
tries. It may not be easy to

extend your visa. Extensions

drinkable, but it is advisable to adan), April 29 (Eid al-Kabir.

boil tap water elsewhere or feast of the sacrifice),

drink mineral water, and t$K
;
- v

wash fresh floods carefully. " f
T onoil TicrcMa

' Temperate on the northernajcuigiuigeu coast, hot and dry Inland and
Arabic is the official language, in the south. In Tunis, the hot-
but French is also widely used, test month is August, with the
English may suffice in tourist average daily minimum 21C

after introduction.

Eating out: Alcohol is freely

available in towns, though less

common in rural areas. The
national dish is couscous - a
crushed wheat or coarse flour *
- which is steamed and served
with fish or meat and vegeta-

bles, often in a strongly spiced

sauce. Dishes are often served

1<? 8an=;uo do |*

j

1 The B‘^quo do

The International Maghreb Merchant Bank (IM.Bank), Tunis

..In-depth knowledge of the Maghreb and International Network”

Partners across the Mediterranean

IM.Bank's shareholders include the International Finance Corporation (Washington),

Society Marseillaise de Credit (Paris) , Creditanstalt Finanziaria (Milan)

,

IM.Bank provides full merchant banking services in Tunisia and the Maghreb:

Corporate Finance / Project Finance / Trade Finance /
Asset Management / Advisory Services

Wish to know more about our services? Please contact

Tunisia (Tunis): IM.Bank France (Paris): Society Marseillaise de Credit

Contact Mr. Adel Dajani Contact Mr. Olivier Pastr6

Tel
:
(216 1) 70S 220 Tel: (33 1) 44 68 10 71

Fax : (216 1) 708 020 Fax; (331) 4002 0717

urn. ,«i u*aj u>» i#® ™v -w u«u. test montn is August, with the bles, often in a strongly spiced
extend your visa. Extensions English may suffice in tourist average daily minimum 21C sauce. Dishes are often saved
usually take two weeks to a resorts. and the maximum 33C, while with harissa, a hot paste made
month to process, during the coldest month is January from red chilli peppers,
which time you wdl be without Business hoUTS -

' (t149' The wettest month ^ Another typical dish is the
your passport. Once granted. "U^™3SS nour5

also January and the driest is brik, a cri^ fried pastry with
they usually give three Shops: There are no standard July. Annual rainfall in Tunis spinach. eee meat ortuna fish,
months’ residence. It may be opening hours but big stores, is I6in. while in Sfex It is only ?L, Hnt7jrrt rw+n,Irnnt
simpler to take a trip over the are usually open 8J30am-noon Sin and in Bizerta It is 2Sin. e™+

^

hnrripr to T.ihva nr Sifnlv so and 3-flnm rn nrintn- and flam. expect 10 P6T Cent, taxi dnVeTS

months^ residence, it may oe
simpler to take a trip over the

border to Libya or Sicily, so
that you can get a new tourist

stamp on re-entry.

Main cities

Tunis 674,100

S£ax _ .230900

149^00
.. im non

Kalrouan ..re. 103,600

Bizerta .—98,900

72,700

0»f*» 71.100

opening hours but big stores, is 16in. while in Rfav it is only
are usually open £L30am-noan Sin and in Bizerta tt is 2SfrL
and 3-6pm in wintor and 8am-
noon and 4-7pm ha summer
Banks: 8-llam and 24pm (Mon- Coquette
Thu) or l-3pm (Fri)Jn the sum- Business meetings: Formal
mer, banks are open only in attire should be worn. Women
the mornings should wear clothes that cover
Government offices: 8.30am- arms, shoulders and legs. It is
lpm and 3-5.45pm (Mon-Thu) or customary to shake bar.de on
&30am-l.30pm (Fri-Sat). Mom- meeting and taking leave.
ings only in summer. Business cards are exc-hanppd
Thp Brsstlv don nf rocf ie

Tips: Hotel and restaurant staff

expect 10 per cent, taxi drivers
100 mlllimea, hairdressers/har-

bers 300 millimes and airport

or railway porters 300 millimes
a suitcase.

Sources: EIU Country Profile
1995-96: Europa World Yearbook
{995: Statesmm ’s Year Book 19M3&
Tbrasia - The Rough Guide im

10 s
*«<nn* i

P°riod

mgs omy m summer.
The weekly day of rest is

Sunday, not Friday as is usual
in the Muslim world. Tunis vir-

tually Closes down in August

norm yuneaps U,
Information 1395-

Mr. Olivier Pastr£

44 68 10 71

4002 0717

riafaa 71.100 uuul- uuuuaya
Fixed dates: January l, MarchuMl+l, 20 (Independence Day), Marchnc«UUl 21 (Youth Day). April S (Mar-

Yellow fever vaccination is tyrs’ Day). May 1 (Labour Day),
compulsory if arriving from an July 25 (Republic Day), August
infected area. Immunisation is 13 (Women's Day), November 7
recommended against diphthe- (accession of President Ben
ria, hepatitis, polio, tetanus Ali).

and typhoid. Rabies is present. Variable dates. In 199ft Febru^
Water in the main towns is ary 21 (Eid al-Fitr: end of Ram-

FT Country Surveys on Disk
This country survey is

NOW AVAILABLE ON DISK
with FREE Acrobat reader Software from Adobe.

For information on back catalogue and subscription.

Tab +44 (O) 171 873 4356
or Fax +44 (0) 171 873 4862
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Oi» and gas; by James Whittlnntnn

From deficit to surplus
Qa*demand forecast

BBIontomes ofM«q***P*oot
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Total gas demand vs production

Siftm tonus of eft equhratef*
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The government is

keen to back
energy sector
investment to meet
buoyant demand
Tunisia's hydrocarbons sector
is being reborn. Although oil
production is expected to con-
tinue on its downward trend as
the country’s giant fields grow
old, a new era of gas has
arrived which will flip a grow-
ing energy deficit into a sur-
plus next year.

The sector's white knight &
British Gas. Having invested
5600m in developing the Mis-
tar gasfield in the Gulf of
Gabes, the company switched
on its taps In June ahead of
schedule and under budget
Although there have been the
usual teething problems, and
the low quality of gas requires
a lot of cleaning, 1.5m tonnes
of oil equivalent a year should
be on stream in 1996 and main-
tained until the end of the cen-
tury. Commercial recoverable
reserves at Miskar exceed 74bn
cubic metres, giving the field
an estimated life or 20 years.
Furthermore, there appears to

be much more gas waiting to
be tapped. British Gas says it
has recently discovered a gfrmf-
lar-sized field nearby a«a
within the company’s Axnllcar
permit.

Although the latest develop-
ments are not expected signifi-

cantly to Uft the contribution
to GDP of energy grid ntnwka
- last year it was 7.2 per cart -
the economic iw^d of Tuni-
sia’s newly exploited gas
reserves will be huge.
alone will make Tunisia
self-sufficient in gas tmtii at
least 2002. Under an agreement
signed with the state's Entre-
prise Tunisenne D’Activities
Petrotiares (Etep), British Gas
will supply gas at a fixed ofl-

Hnked price to the public util-

ity Socdete Timici/mwo dfi X.’K-

lectridte et du Gaz (Steg) with
160 cu ft a day far the first five
years and 200 cu ft a day there-
after.

Many of Tunisia’s power
plants and main industries
have already been converted to
run on either oil or gas- In 1994
gas provided some 37 per cent
of total energy consumption
but this will rise substantially
next year.

The gas-driven domestic

energy market will allow the

government to cash in an mare
of its transit tariffs for the
Transmed pipelines which
transport 'Algerian gas through
Tunisia to Italy. The fees are
equivalent to 6JS per cent of

gas transported, which gives
Tunisia options an some Mm
cu metres af gas a year if the
two pipelines are used to their

full capacity.

Furthermore, the infrastruc-

ture built for Miskar can be
used to attract further develop-

ment of smaller gasfields
nearby which might otherwise
be considered uneconomic.
British. Gas has a iwwm
pipeline from its four offshore

production platforms In the
Gulf of Gabes to th«» Hannibal
processingplant in S&x, which
removes nitrogen, carbon diox-

ide, and hydrogen sulphide.
The clean gaa is than passed
onto power stations in Tunis,

Sousse and Gabes.
inwtwtjj domestic consump-

tion of gas will afart gfve

breathing space for the coun-

try's labouring oil sector. Last
year Ml production shrank by
&2 per cent from 1993 levels to
an flTTTynal 4 9?m tmvmxt as fall-

ing output from big oilfields

such as El Bonna and Ashtart
was not made up by the
smaller, more recent finds.

Output fell by 10.7 per cent in

1992 and 1993 and Is forecast to

decline by a farther 6 per cent
this year.

The downward trend until

now, along with Increased
domestic energy consumption,
more than halved ral exports
between 1992 and 1994. Accord-
ing to Oapec figures, ofl and
gas exports earned 565m last

year, or 8A per cent of total

oqxrrt revenues, -compared to

3160m in 1992. As a result,

Tunisia recorded a deficit on
its oil account for the first timp

in 20 years in 1993.

However, it is not all doom
and gloom for the future. A
marginal rise in total all out-

put Is expected in 1996 and 1997

from Increased production
from some at the newer fields

and development work to
revive production at the bigger
and older fields.

At the Sidi Kiiam field -

which was discovered in 1988
and remains the last major
find and now the third largest

oil producer - Kufpec Tunisia,

a wholly owned subsidiary of
the Kuwait Petroleum Corpora-
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hag recently brought on

two new wells which will

increase annual output to 550m
tonnes next year from 267m
tonnes in 1993.

On top of this, recent discov-

eries such as Kebili. Ramoura
and Cercina are increasing
their gmaiim- volumes. At Ash-
tart, Tunisia's second largest

011 producer. Elf Petroleum,
has finished a new floating

platform this year from which
12 new wells are scheduled for

drilling over the next three
years. This forms part of a
5210m development pro-
gramme to Tnwiritam produc-
tion at around lm tonnes a
year until 2004.

hi addition to development
of current working fields, there

is a remarkable level of explo-

ration activity and an air of

bullishness in the sector. The
feeling is that a Mg discovery
might be lurking somewhere
under the country’s geological

structures. Mr Abdelwabeb
Kesraoui, director-general of

energy at the ministry of
industry, says there are cur-

rently 25 exploration agree-

ments in force and 20 wells

scheduled for drilling over the

next 12 mouths.
This high level of explora-

tion activity, along with Brit-

ish Gas’s Miskar project, has
maintained buoyant invest-

ment in the energy sector. In
1995 it Is forecast to be close to

last year’s figure of 5250m. Of
this, oil exploration contrib-

utes around 5120m, up from
561m in 1988.

Encouraging the itch to

explore for oil and gas is an
already liberal investment cli-

mate which the government is

constantly trying to improve.

Mr Kesraoui says that chan
to the hydrocarbon code t

year will allow companies
offset more of their explorer

and development costs agaii

tax obligations. It is hoped tl

will hire more companies in

develop some of the smah
fields. Before these changi
Tunisia held eighth place on
list of countries offering tl

most favourable tax systen
for oil exploration which w.

put together by the UK
Simon Petroleum Technology
Whether or not these effor

help produce the big oil fin

Tunisia needs remains to t

seen. But for now, in gas z

least, the Tunisian goveromen
can safely parrot British Gas'
advertising slogan: “It’s goo*

to be in control".

Stock market; by Roula Khalaf

Bourse starts to modernise
Privatisation has
been slow but its

acceleration could
add to a new class

of investor
“A total of 141,000 people
bought shares in the last pri-

vatisation,'* says Air Ahmed
Hadouej, Tunis bourse presi-

dent. proudly. It may not
sound much by western stan-

dards. bnt in Tunis it is a
record.

After focusing on the cre-

ation of a new class of inves-

tor. attention in Tunis is now
turning to satisfying the
increase in demand on the
fledgling bourse.

In downtown Tunis, the
bourse Is packed with people
from all walks of life dnring
its daily 75 minutes of opera-

tion. The country now counts

40 licensed brokers - 20
actively operating - and
mutual funds have raised
about TD700m from the public
so far.

All this money, however, is

chasing a mere zs listed com-
panies, with a total w>p«aitoi.

tion of TO&OZml Not surpris-

ingly, the imbalance last year
saw the index fly up by 102
per cent
Luckily, the situation has

stabilised a little this year. So
far, the index is np only 26 per
cent and it has been flat since

August "100 per cent growth
can be a cause for concern,"

admits Mr Hadonqf.
The reason behind the

lack of supply is the slow-mov-

ing privatisation process and
the fact that private groups,
which are often fondly-owned,
have until recently sided away
from opening up their capital

to investors and thereby their

books to the tax authorities.

Tunisians are Inherently
cautious. The most often cited

description of the way they
like to operate is “step-by-

step" so as not to upset the

economic balance that the gov-

ernment has been striving to

create. In this egalitarian soci-

ety, the government is careful

to spread wealth evenly and to
mafc« certain that unemploy-
ment, estimated at 15 per cent,

is not aggravated.

Thus, only five companies a
year were privatised between
1986 and 1994. According to a
report by UK rating agency
IBCA, the original programme
- which envisaged the privati-

sation of 75 public enteprlses

by the middle of 1992 - has
met only half its target Tuni-

sia's public sector includes 211
companies. IBCA says privati-

sation should touch at least

13.5 per cent of tire sector.

Air Taoufik Baccar, eco-
nomic development minister,

says one concern in the priva-

tisation has been to avoid
transforming government
monopolies into private sector

monopolies. Businessmen
that shedding staff, which wifi

no doubt be required, is

another major worry.

Mr Baccar, however, insists
that privatisation is now accel-

erating. Indeed, 15 operations

will have been completed by
tiie end of this year and at

least double that amount will

be privatised in 1996. The
tourism sector is virtually all

in private hands now. These
figures are in addition to par-

tial privatisations on the stock

exchange. At least three public

sector companies, including
the state-owned Tunis Air,

offered 20 per cent of their

capital to the public this year.

How successful the privati-

sations will be to raising effi-

ciency levels remains to be
seen. Government officials

admit that they are not simply
looking far the best price. Bid-

ders most satisfy several crite-

ria, one of which is to keep a
certain number of employees.

To control the rising specu-

lation on the stock market and
alleviate the pressure to pri-

vatise In order to increase sup-

ply, the government has "indi-

cated" to private groups the

desirability of their issuing
shares on the stock market.
Many of these groups have

proved obliging. Pressure from
the government has helped
them focus mi the benefits of

opening np their capital. Now
that tax rates have been
reduced, companies are more
willing to open their books to

the government. Interest rates,

which hover around 12 per
Cent at rrnnmwrinl bank* and

15 per cent at development
banks, render an equity issue

all the more attractive.

Thus virtually aD companies

visited by FT reporters
recently said they were pre-

paring to offer np to 20 per
cent of their capital on the
bourse by next year.

According to Mr Hadouej,
there are 89 investment com-
panies managing Some 5330m
created by private groups and
all are likely to come to the
market Tax incentives drive

ftmkian companies to create

Tunisians are

cautious - they

like to operate

step by step

investment firms which inject

ftmds into a group’s various
affiliates and invest in other

groups. Because a legal frame-
work for holding companies
does not exist, the private sec-

tor places investment firms as
well as affiliates of a group on
the market
Hie promise of an increase

in supply has allowed Tunisia
finally to open up - albeit

modestly - to institutional

investors in emerging mar-
kets. Mindful of the huge
domestic demand, Tunisia had
until June this year kept for-

eign investors at bay by
requiring central bank
approval for the purchase of
shares on the stock exchange.
Total foreign investment on
the bourse barely reaches the
TDioom mark.
New legislation allows up to

10 per cent total foreign own-
ership in listed companies and
up to 30 per cent in unlisted

ones. Brokers say the move
will not amount to much in

the near term. But govern-
ment officials have no inten-

tion of offering foreign inves-

tors a lot more. As they see it,

portfolio investment is volatile

and their strategy is to see
funds moving out of the
bourse invested elsewhere on
the local market
To prepare for the arrival of

foreign investors, however

limited it turns out to be, Mr
Hadouej is moving rapidly to

complete his objective of

upgrading the Tunis bourse to

international standards. Last
month, the bourse was trans-

ferred to a private company. A
securities and exchange com-
mission has been set up to

take up overseeing the bourse

from Mr Hadouej this month.
To list oo the exchange,

companies most be at least

three years old, they most
have distributed dividends for

at least one year and count at

least 300 shareholders. Compa-
nies that do not meet these

criteria can be traded on an
over-the-counter market
The last element in the mod-

ernisation of the bourse is a
move to an electronic system
of quotation, which Mr
Hadouej promises will be
ready by tbe end of 1998.

France has pledged FFr9m in

aid for the project in 1996, in

addition to the FFr4-5m that

the Tunis bourse has received

this year.

BANQUEDEL HABITAT

1)

2)

3)

4)

The Banque de L’Habitat: a highly-prized partner

in the development of investment in Tunisia

I) The Banque de L’Habitat... actively promoting

investment in ’Ibnisia

The Banque de L'Habitat is a commercial bank specialising in financing housing and real estate

development in Tunisia..

The Banque de L'Habitat offers Tunisian and foreign investors alike a wide array of services, products

and advice on how to launch a successful venture. Thus:

The Banque de fHabitat has Its own clearing house for stock market transactions:

With its team of professional managers, the Banquede I’Habitat offers customers portfolio management

packages which are best suited to their needs and aspirations.

The Banque de FHaWtat Is the expert In the real estate sector:

The Banque de I'Habitat offers Tunisian and foreign investors a wide range of financing schemes and

advises them of the advantages and Incentives afforded them in toe sector.

The Banque de PHabitat ensures all transactions with foreign institutions:

Due its vast experience, toe Banque de I’Habitat can successfully assist its customers in their import,

export or foreign exchange operations

.

The Banque de I'Habitat offers other services and methods of payment:

Throuah its network of branches and correspondents overseas, the Banque de I’Habitat offers its

customers many services and methods of payment, such as:

The BH Mastercard;

Automatic teller machines in all Tunisian airports for currency exchange operations; and

Teller machines.

The Banque lie I’Habitat— groat performance

„ , remarkable achievements, the Banque de I'Habitat has succeeded in creating for itself a

prominent position in the banking sector. This is confirmed by:

. The growth its shares witnessed on the stock exchange;

Period

Value

- The results achieved

period

Total deposits

Total credits

Total

Profits

21, Avenue Kheireddine Pacha 1002-TUNIS- TUNISIA

B P- 242 - Cedex 1080 - Tel: (216 1) 785 277 - Telex: 14 349

Fax:(2161)784 417-

U)

Due. 31, *93 Dec^1,*94 Oct.19, *95

7.230 dinars 25.000 dinars 44.000 dinars

banking operations.

D0C.31 ,
*93

(in Tunisian dinars)

Doc^l,^ %growth

448.456.044 589.650.694 31.48%

678.186.413 733.349.509 8.14%

827.186.352 935.260^06 13.07%

5.627.151 7.261.096 29.03%

U.T.I.C.A.
To identify the investment opportunities in Tunisia

To find a financial, trading or industrial partner

To make your projects profitable in Tunisia

UTICA the Tunisian employers’ Association,

which groups together more than 140,000

members from more than 170 organised

professions within its professional federations and

regional representations throughout the Republic,

is at you entire disposition

Address: UTICA - 103, Avenue de la Liberte.

1 002 Tunis-Belvedere. TUNISIA

Tel: (216-1) 780 366 Fax: (216-1) 782 143 Tlx: 18982.
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oreggn direct investments by James Whittington

ency faces formidable task

T
fagreeing to free
Ide with the
ropean Union,
nis expected

„ 3re investment
zone_ eighth and ninth floors of
in Ujwex Mock ^ centre of

SetSUa have become a hive of

i_ aTJvity in recent months.
Hoi. Vised within the govern-

The yat's agency for the

day5™otioa °* industry, the staff

upgrr '** tWD floors have been

effor
ar®e<

f
wlth the task of more

stanui tripling the current levels

cani foreign direct investment

sunrhe task is formidable and it

Eur easy to understand why the

a re employees at the Foreign
.investment Promotion Agency

Uniipa), which was established

j. July, tend to run rather
T^an walk as they go about
fifjeir daily business.

The government argues that
less the country can attract

C1
>ut S200m of new foreign

^Arect investment a year in all

abactors with the exception of

^nergy. then the free trade deal

agreed with the European
Union will be detrimental to

Tunisia's economy.

More specifically, they say
that unless more FDI cornea in,

the country will not only be
unable to finance its current

account deficit but will also

have difficulty In raising

productivity in sectors such as

manufacturing which will be

newly exposed to international

competition.

“We've been told that unless

we reach our target of about
91 bn across all sectors, then
we've failed.'

1

says Mr Sassi

Amor, a principal manager of

Fipa. rather solemnly.

The distance which the
country needs to travel to

achieve these objectives is

easily seen by the FDI levels of

the past few years. In 1994,

total FDI declined to $3l8m
compared to the exceptional

year of 1992 when it more than
doubled to $397m.
The current distribution of

investment is heavily weighted
towards oil and gas exploration

and development. Last year,

energy accounted for 87 per

cent of the total, most of which

came from the $600m which

British Gas has been spending

over the past few years on its

gas prefect at Mfakar is the

Gulf of Gabes.

Tourism, financial services,

manufacturing and Industry

between them attracted FDI

and portfolio investment of

$75m last year, up from {64.7m

in 1993. The money came

I

Much bigger

projects are

needed if targets

are to be met
primarily from Europe and
particularly from France,
Belgium, Germany and Italy

and it was distributed among
many small fln|l medium-sized
companies.
In textiles, for instance,

which is the main target far

foreign investors in the
manufacturing sector, foreign

companies own 308 enterprises

and have joint ventures with

local partners numbering 386.

The largest of these Is the Lee

Cooper Tunisia joint venture

which employs 1,650 people

and has sales of 8120m in

denim wear sold to Europe.

Until it has received a total of

{25m in foreign investment.

At Fipa, the 30 or so

investment projects which
were undergoing feasibility

studies In October tell the

same story. An American
investor is looking for a local

partner to manufacture floppy

discs in either Tunisia or

Salvador. Initial Investment
will be $5m. A Japanese
company is willing to spend

$6m to build a factory for the

production of integrated
circuits.

The fact that businesses with
projects such as these are

interested in Tunisia says
much about the relatively

attractive investment climate
which already exists In the
country. But government offi-

cials and the private sector are

under no illusion that much
bigger projects are needed if

PROFILE Poulina: by James Whittington and Roula'Khafaf.
#

•
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Big chicken mothers its eggs
Ask Mr Abdelwahab Ben
Ayed, president of Poulina
Group, which came first, the

chicken or the egg, and the

response Is unequivocal. The
chicken, he says, followed by
eggs, ice cream, refrigerators,

doors, exhaust pipes,

furniture and computers.
The 57-year-old Mr Ben

Ayed has turned vertical

integration into an art form.

Tnnisia's largest company is

a conglomerate, most of

whose 100-plus different

products originate from an
interest in chicken farming
which began in 1969. Com-
prising 35 separate companies
with a consolidated turnover
of more than $200m and a
total staff of 4,000, the group
dwarfs its local competitors.

It is also regarded within the

Tunisian business community
as one of the country's most
dynamic, controversial and
adventurous groups.
“We are probably the only

chicken company in the world
that is totally integrated.” the

Poulina president says. The
company sells about5m
chickens a year and was the

first to introduce turkey to
Tunisians. “We begin with
something and never know
where we are going to end
up.” he adds.

“When i started Poulina. I

knew the country would not
have enough protein and that

Iamb and beef would not be
enough to meet the demand,"
he says. "The government did

nol see it this way. They
thought Tunisians would not
cal chicken.”

As it turned out consump-
tion of chicken went from
half a kilo per year per
person in the 1970s to almost
eight kilos today. When the

government saw that Poulina
was on to a winner, it offered

credit subsidies to chicken
farmers. As Mr Ben Ayed
could nol monopolise the
subsidies, he got other people
to take advantage of them
and start up forms for which
he supplied the products in

exchange far selling their

produce.
By 1976, the company was

close to gaining too per cent
of the non-state market share.

At that point, the government

bluntly told Mr Ben Ayed to

stop his chicken expansion.

“So we introduced turkeys,”

he says, “and within a few
years, we were enjoying 20
per cent annual growth In

turkeys.” Exports also began
to grow. Today, Poulina sells

two-thirds of its chickens to

neighbouring countries.

The Tunisian government
may have liberalised prices

and imports, bnt Poulina still

faces production quotas. “It is

not a free market, otherwise
we would take it all,” Mr Ben
Ayed says.

Ponlina's phenomenal rate

or growth - the company
claims an average 20 per cent
turnover increase a year - is

based on its obsessive strat-

egy of vertical integration.

The original objective was
to become self-sufficient in

the chicken business from
breeding the chirks to mann-4

pouILna

illIPE POULINA

25ANS
factoring the infrastructure

such as cages and providing
other inputs such as feed for

the birds. Slaughter houses
were developed and a distrib-

ution network established in

Europe and the Maghreb. For
each new operation, semi-
independent satellite com-
panies were established
around the chicken operating
business. Along with sup-

plying the core business, each
of the companies was encour-
aged to diversify its products
For other clients and markets.
The egg business, for

instance, which caters both
for consumers and for

breeders, moved into

ice-cream production as a way
of utilising the thousands of

broken eggs unfit for sale.

Thus was created Selja, the
Tunisian ice cream brand,
which became a separate

company. To store the ice

cream, Poulina needed refrig-

erators and so the company
launched a refrigerator prod-
uction unit. likewise, a
recent spin-off from the metal
tube and cage manufacturer
was the development of
locally produced exhaust
pipes, called Eureca, which
will soon be sold to local and
foreign markets.
“We like to encourage

ideas,” says Mr Ben Ayed. “It

helps to motivate the work-
force. When someone comes
up with a new Idea, we offer

finance and advice to help
build the new company but

then we let them get on with
it"
Despite its size and

infiomns, however, Poulina is

not excused from the trans-

formation required of the

private sectorIn the new era
of international competition.

It is having to restructure

many of its operations and
became more transparent and
has its eye on Usfing-even-
tually on toe local bourse.

But whereas many indust-

rialists in Tunisia are quietly

wondering how their com-
panies will survive the aband-
onment of protectionist

barriers and foreign compet-
ition, Mr Ben Ayed is totally

convinced that Poulina,
which he owns jointly with
four other Tunisian families,

can improve oa its strong
presence throughout toe

Maghreb and in toe European
Union.

The group sells no more
than 10 per cent of its total

production in Europe (mainly
steel tubes and ceramics), but
Mr Ben Ayed says he is

gearing up to develop
products for export to

European markets. “I am toe
first to applaud toe
partnership deal with
Europe.” he claims. “If we
want to show our strength,
we should do so before others
are as strong as we are.”

Although Poulina as a

group is essentially

decentralised, there is a
strong corporate culture
iwihnwi with incentive

schemes and a rigorous
assessmentprogramme at all

levels. This has resulted in a
tight regime of consensus
among toe workforce-The
success of this approach is

such that observers admit to
bang amazed at the
commitment and the number
of hours put in by Poulina
employees, even though
wages do not differ modi
from other companies.
Despite Ponlina’s

impressive record so far,

however, its transformation
from a typically Tunisian
complex web of companies to

a diversified but weD-
stractured conglomerate will

not be plain sailing. The
group has already been
penalised for its lack of

transparency and has run
into trouble with toe

government over its social

security commitments. The
chicken business - which ties

up about 50 per cent of toe

local market - was last year
the first case to be investig-

ated under Tnnisia's anti-

trust laws, although no actum
was taken against the group.

Its problems, however, are

compounded by the
government's restrictions

against holding companies.
Although Mr Ben Ayed and

his staff of about 120 at

Ponlina’s headquarters over-

see and manage toe group as

a whole, the cross-holdings

and inter-group business
make consolidation of the
figures and equity structure
extremely complicated. In

preparation for a place on the

local stock market next year,

the group plans to list an
investment fund which will

have holdings to its 35
companies. Mr Ben Ayed says
this will give toe group ready
access to finance at a cheaper
rate than bank loans.

But, like most of Tunisia’s
private sector, Mr Ben Ayed
says he is reluctant to dilute

the poulina families' cam-
trolling stakes. Urns, for now
at least, Tunisia's biggest
corporate chicken will cont-

inue to mother its own eggs.
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the targets are to be met,

Mr Hedi Djilani, president of

Tunisia's private sector

association and head of Lee
Cooper Tunisia, explains that

the country needs to adopt a

three-pronged strategy to

attract more foreign Invest-

ment: “First, we must increase

our international profile

because there are stm very few

foreign companies which think

of Tunisia as a place to invest.

“Second, we have to upgrade

our businesses and
infrastructure so that when
people do come here they can
work as easily as they would to

Europe. And third, we need to

start thinking much lugger.’

"

The government is

particularly keen to encourage
foreign companies, preferably
multinationals, to set up
manufacturing sites to Tunisia
to serve the European markets.

The reasons why they should
come trip off officials’ tongues

as if learned by rote. Hie peace
and stability of the country
always comes first, followed by
a skilled but relatively cheap
labour force, and the country’s
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sound economic performance

in the past few years.

Fiscal Investment Incentives

are also attractive. Foreign
investors to joint ventures and

200 per cenfrowned enterprises

can benefit from offshore

status if their companies
export more than 80 per cent of

their output. This entails

exemption from taxes, an
unconstrained repatriation of

profits and capital policy along

with a free recruitment policy.

For portfolio investors, a
new investment decree, ratified

this summer, allows foreign

investors to buy up to 10 per

cent of companies quoted an
the stock exchange without

having to obtain prior

permission and sets the upper

limit far unlisted companies at

30 per cent .

The few expatriate managers

already operating to Tunisia

generally pay tribute to the

relatively easy working

environment. Some common
gripes, however, include toe
usual difficulties with
bureaucracy and government
interference — which -are

normally experienced in a
developing country.

Textiles manufacturers
complain of problems with
absenteeism - particularly

among young women labourers

who have to hand over most of

their income to the family

head - and the relatively high

costs of transport to European

markets, especially m air

freight. Some potential

investors looking to

outside also view possible

political disruption from

Algeria or Libya as a real risk.

Aside' from these mainly

operational difficulties,

however, the main hindrance

to increased attention from the

bigger multinationals seems

not to be what Tunisia has to

offer in the way of its

investment climate but the

small size of its local market.

With a population of 84m.

the country faces stiff

competition in and around

Europe from other southern

Mediterranean countries and

eastern Europe which can offer

similar investment incentives

on top of bigger domestic

markets.
Furthermore, while

neighbouring Algeria and
Libya remain relatively closed

or too risky for foreign

companies the attraction of a

regional North African market

is diminished. All in all.

therefore, the task of

advertising the advantage of

investing in Tunisia compared
with elsewhere looks likely to

remain a hard Bell.

Textiles: by James Whittington

Shape of things to come
The country's
leading export
industry needs to

modernise and
curb labour costs

The textiles and clothing
industry is Tunisia's star
performer in the
manufacturing sector. On toe

back of growing demand from
Europe, exports grew by 25 per
cent from TDL64bn in 1993 to

TD2.03bn last year. Industry
sources say there is similar

growth in 1995.

After a long period of
sustained and rapid expansion,

the industry is already
Tnnisia's largest employer -

with 222,000 workers - and Its

leading source of export
revenue, contributing 45 per
cent of export receipts last

year. Moreover, it is widely
considered to have the greatest

potential far development as

Tunisia opens its doors to

Trousers and
T-shirts apart,

garments enjoy

free access

international competition.

To meet such high
expectations, many textiles

and clothing manufacturers,
like the rest of Tunisia's
private sector, are looking at

what needs to be done to
upgrade and modernise their

businesses to improve
efficiency and widen markets.

The free trade agreement
with Europe will not directly

affect trading volumes of
Tunisian textiles and garments
- they already enjoy free

access apart from quotas on
trousers and T-shirts which
have been left for negotiation

in 2000 - but it is acting as a
catalyst for change.
Like the rest of the private

sector, the Tunisian textile and
clothing industry is character-

ised by a predominance of
aman and medium-sized com-
panies, most of which rely on a
single market or client. Its

rapid growth Is partly due to

the influx of European inves-

tors coming to Tunisia to cut,

make and trim garments for
their home markets.
Out of 2,015 enterprises to

the sector - most of which
employ fewer than 100 people -

L331 are export-orientated, of
which 29 per cent are joint ven-
tures and 23 per cent are 100
per cent foreign-owned.

doth on sale in a Tunis market
.

Most of the Tunisian-owned
enterprises are in dire need of

development capital to upgrade
machinery and develop new
products. For those companies
which have bought technology
with foreign investment, the
main problems are supply side

constraints and decreasing pro-

ductivity.

Local textile manufacturers
say that one of the main
threats to Tunisia’s competi-
tiveness Is their escalating
wage bfDL The powerful Union
Generate des Travaffleure Tort-

isien (UGTT) has been success-

ful in recent years in negotia-

ting minimum salary increases

of between 5 and 7 per cent a
year to most sectors. The Tuni-
sian mhthnirm wage of $130 a
month Is almost on a par with
Portugal, twice that of Morocco
and about six times the rate in
Egypt-

According to a study pre-

pared by Mr Moncef Touriri. a
former head of the National
Syndicate for Textile Export
ers, high salaries and social

security charges that an
average Tunisian textile work-
er’s cost per hour is $2£2 com-
pared with $1.28 to Morocco
and between 96 cents and-$L25
to east European countries. Be
says that this plus a high level

of absenteeism and lack of
motivation, especially among
young women who normally
have to hand over most of
their Income to the head of
their family rather than keep-
ing- it themselves, is damaging
productivity.

Manufacturers also complain
that Tunisia's geographical
proximity to European mar-
kets is being undermined by
high transport costs. Quick
reaction time for new orders is
hampered by the high cost of
air freight to European mar-

kets and bottlenecks at Tuni-

sia’s main ports. One French
textile exporter with factories

to Tunis has claimed that it is

sometimes quicker to get gar-

ments from hta Chinese facto-

ries in Guangdong than Tunis.

The supply of raw materials

by local textile and accessories

manufacturers also leaves
much to be desired. Companies
exploring the local market fre-

quently complain about the

unavailability of certain mate-

rials and inadequate quality

for their expdrt markets. As a

result, more than 75 per cent of

wholly exporting companies

use materials, supplied by their

foreign parents, which limits

the scope of value added and
contributes to the decreasing

profit margins. Some textile

manufacturers complain that

because of a squeeze in mar-
gins, the high turnover growth
is occurring at the expense of

profits.

The answer, according to Mr
Ziad Oueslati of Tunlnvest,

Young women
have to hand
over most of

their income
which, offers capital and advice

to local companies seeking to

upgrade and expand their busi-

nesses. is more specialisation

of the product “To be competi-
tive and profitable, producers
should be looking to find niche
markets which utilise the
country's human resources,
rather than rely on billk

assembly production,” he
argues.

This requires more finance
and training. The textiles sec-

tor is a primary candidate for

the government’s strategy of
trying to use the European
trade agreement to attract
more foreign direct invest-
ment. But the Centre Tech-
nique du Textiles (Cettex). the
industry’s own association,
also believes that more should
be done to help develop and
promote Tunisia's interna-
tional brands. Among the
many services offered by Cet-
tex are programmes to Improve
training and work skills to all

textile areas. Including fashion
and design.

“The industry’s challenge is

not just to produce European
clothes for export but Tunisian
ones. This will be the real leap
frojp being a developing sector
to a developed one,” says Ms
Dalifa Ben Yahia -Abdelfattah,
an economist at Cettex.
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TUNISIA V

Tourisms by James Whittingt™

More spice needed at night
The private sectors by James Whittington

Despite a record number
of visitors, the
authorities are worded
that European figures
are falling

In the 1940s. when jazz trumpeter Dizzy
Gillespie wrote the he-bop tune “A
Night in Tunisia", few people had any
idea where this exotic-sounding place

Jifty years later, one might have
thought this would have changed. Butwhen Tunisia's ambassador to the
United Nations recently came across
some traditional Tunisian handicrafts
while shopping in New York, he
decided to test the merchant on where
they were from: “Somewhere in Africa.
In a place that no longer exists.” wwa
the answer.
Despite playing host to a record 3.85m

visitors last year Tunisia’s tourist
authorities think that the country still
suffers from an image problem. "We
feel that the outside world has the
wrong image of Tunisia People either
don’t know us or we're known as just
another package holiday. In fact we
offer much, much more." says Mr
Wahid Ibrahim, director-general of the
national office of tourism.
Certainly anyone with a healthy

sense of adventure, and a bit of
imagination, should be able to look
beyond the rather bland cliches of sun.
sea and sand epitomised by Jerba and
Hammamet. For the independent-
minded traveller, sub-Saharan oases
and fortresses, medieval Islamic cities
and some of the world's finest surviving
Roman sites are all on offer. The
problem is that they remain a rather
well-kept Tunisian secret.

After enjoying a healthy rebound in
the number of visitors to Tunisia since
the Arab world’s tourism business was
rocked by the Gulf War in 1991, the
authorities are looking at how to
maintain the sector's expansion.
Although tourism contributes between
only 5 and 6 per cent of Tunisia’s GDP,
it is a crucial source of employment and
represents some 30 per cent of hard
currency earnings.

The latest batch of tourism indicators

have increased the urgency of tackling

existing problems. Over the first nine
months of 1995. although the number erf

entries into Tunisia was up 5 per cent

to 3.19m visitors, the more important
figure of the number of nights stayed
dropped by 5 per cent As a result,

revenues remained Oat at TD982.7m.
While such figures would be gladly

welcomed by many countries of the
same size, the Tunisians are concerned
by this year's decline in visitors from
the core European markets of France.

Germany, the UK and Italy. The

A mosque in Tunis; solace fac'Algerians?

number of British -visitors, for instance,

was down by more than 7.5 per emit to
164,000 from January to August, while
French visitors were 8 per r**n\. down at

343,500.
.

The overall increase in the level of
visitors was due to a 50 per-cent rise in
Algerians seeking:,solace . from their
country's problems. Over the eight-

month period from January to August
this year a totafcaT 66&S82 Algerians

crossed the common border. On
average, visitors stayed far 6-2 nights
which left occupancy rates little

changed at around 53 per cent
The fall in European visitors is

blamed on increased regional
competition for cheap package holidays
from other Mediterranean, resorts such
as Greece, Italy and Spain. Although
Tunisia has been quits successful in

developing this market - Its share
among Mediterranean countries has
doubled from 1 per cent to 2 per rent

today over the past decade - its

penetration rate for individual
countries buying holidays overseas
remains very low.

As a result of these figures, the
ministry of tourism has called for a new
plan to reaffirm Tunisia's position an
the map. Its objectives are: first to

prevent this year’s dip in European
visitors from developing into a trend,
and second to diversify the sector's

product to attract the bibber-spending
end of the market.
Mr Ibrahim says the plan will entail a

more aggressive marketing campaign
aimed primarily at Tunisia's core
markets. To finance this, a fund bag
been set up into which holds, travel

agents, airlines and assorted services

wifi contribute a special tax. The extra
revenue is expected to double the
government’s annual budget for mark-
eting to fMwi In tandem with a well-

targeted media campaign, the minister
of tourism will lead a series of deleg-

ations to drum up more business in

some of Tunisia's traditional markets.
Travel agents and advertisers will be

told to give more attention to activities

'
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In package holdays, competition from Greece, ftaty and Spam is vowing

such as sailing, golf, safaris, diving, and
of course, Tunisia’s rich landscapes,

archaeological and cultural sites. One
tour operator argues that diversif-

ication of the sector will encourage,
tourists to spend more than if they
were lying on a beach. “We. have to

show that we have more to offer than
just beds,” he says.

For enthusiasts of the ruins, for
instance the legendary and much
battered Carthage - site of the tragic

love story of Dido and Aeneas - the
towering 30,000-seater amphitheatre at

El Jem and the remarkably well-

preserved Roman city at Dougga are at

least as impressive as their more
famous counterparts in Greece and
Italy.

Ironically, part of the attraction of
these sites is the fact that the govern-
ment has yet to develop suitable

I

Encouraging tourists

to spend more than

if they were just

lying on a beach

Infrastructure around them for mass
tom-ban, such as better roads, parking
and rest areas. Often tourists find the
places deserted. Less off the beaten
track are the strange underground
Berber houses at Matmata - as seen in

Star Wars - and the erotic oases at

Nefta and Tozeur.
Together with treks into the

mountains and desert in the south,
there is actually plenty to do in

daylight hours. For those looking for an
adventurous night life, however,
Tunisia might disappoint. Although the
government has sanctioned a prog-

ramme Of ragimvhwfltting to add tO the
two in Hamamet and Sousse, and
despite the exotic connotations of Mr
Gillespie's tune, a night m Tunisia nTt

be rather dull
Good theatres and cinemas are few

and far between, as are lively night
clubs, bars or cabarets. The authorities

admit that Tunisians have so far been
unadventurous in creating things to do
after hours. "We axe aware of this

problem but as a matter of tradition

Tunisians like to stay at home with
their families," Mr Ibrahim explains. To
remedy the situation a special

commission an nightlife in Tunisia ha*

been set up which includes the
minister* of tourism and interior.

Whether or not such measures help

continue the erpanvinn of the tourism

sector remains to be seen. Judging by
the amount of construction of new
luxury hotels and resorts going on,

however, the private sector certainly

hopes so.

Trading pact is a risk
Tunisia’s private sector has
been waiting with almost
bated breath for this week’s
Euro-Mediterranean confer-
ence which opens today in
Barcelona.

The Tunisian delegation
wifi be in file distinguished

position at the summit of hav-
ing been the first country to
sign up to the partnership
which aims to create a new
and vast trading bloc around
the Mediterranean basin.

Unlike Morocco which has
fought tooth and nail over
fishing rights and agriculture,

the Tunisians signed their
agreement on July 17 after
remarkably little domestic
debate. This has left the large-

ly-protected private sector
feeling slightly uncomfortable
about what they have let

themselves in for.

With the majority of Tuni-
sian companies in desperate

need of restructuring if they
are to compete after the low-
ering of trade barriers, most
are hoping that they wifi ben-

efit from the substantial pot

of money which has been put
to one side to help finawre the
plan. At the Cannes summit
in June an allocation of

Ecu4.65bn was approved for

19962000: excluding loans pro-

vided by the European Invest-

ment Bank, which is an
increase of about 25 per cent
Many in the private sector

are particularly anxious to see

how they will be rewarded
from the first-come, first-

served allocation basis for the

ftmds-

Mr Hedi Djilani, president

of the Union Tunisienne de
Llndustrie, du Commerce et

de L'Artisanat, believes the

country has taken a big risk

in accepting the duiipngi* to

be the first to sign the part-

nership agreement He is con-

cerned that unless European
funds are quickly made avail-

able to the private sector to

modernise their operations,

then the decision will prove to

be a mistake.

“The meeting in Barcelona
win be the moment of truth

as we will see exactly what is

the attitude of the Euro-
peans." he says. "We need a
definite sizeable commit-
ment that they wOl help us in

the challenge to upgrade our

private enterprises. If we
don’t get this, what could be a
beautiful adventure could
become a difficult and danger-

ous one," be continues.

The fixate of the challenge

facing Tunisia's private sector

was highlighted by a recent

study for the government,
which predicted that at least a
third of Tunisia's industry

would go to the wall without
financial assistance. It esti-

mated that, without any
industrial modernisation, as

many as 2,000 local companies
would go bankrupt and the
continued viability of another
2,000 would be questionable.

“These figures are conserva-

tive,” says Mr Djilani.

Efforts are already under
way to take up the challenge

of the partnership agreement
Local bodies such as the
Ponds de Promotion & de Mai-
trlse de la Technologie Indus-

triple and the Foods pour le

Developpement de la Competi-
tivrte Industrielle have been
set up to help local companies
modernise their business
systems and technology.
Meanwhile, the government

has launched a programme of

mise d niveau to help improve
the international competitive-

ness of 4,000 companies. These
will be diagnosed by local and
foreign consultants.

Local investment firms
such as International
Maghreb Merchant Bank are

lining up to help companies
adjust by offering them advice

and channeling domestic and
foreign funds into the private

sector. Founded last year by
four Algerians and Tunisian
businessmen, including the
former Algerian central bank
governor. IM Bank's share-
holders include the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation
and Societe Marseillaise de
Credit and its merchant bank-

ing vehicle, GP Banque.
Tonis' first merchant bank,

TMRanV will soon be manag-
ing the Tunisian side of a
Middle East and North Africa

Irish-listed fund to be set up
with other partners. Accord-

ing to Mr Adel Dajanl. co-

founder of IMBank. the fund
will take stakes in highly
leveraged companies and pre-

pare thpm for a listing on the

stock exchange. "We want to

act as a conduit between
sources of financing and the

Maghreb," says Mr DajanL
Even if financing becomes

available to meet its needs,

however, the private sector is

under no illusion that some
companies will go bankrupt.
Mr Tarak Cherif. who has a
manufacturing group which
assembles household goods
under licence - such as wash-
ing machines and refrigera-

tors - says that his products
will gradually be replaced by
imports as tariffs are lowered.

"It will be impossible to

compete on quality with the
same European-made prod-
ucts." be says. Since the busi-

ness is so capital-intensive it

will not benefit fully from the

cheaper Tunisian labour. To

'

stay alive, he says, his group
needs to refocus its activities

on a smaller range of niche
products.

One company which has
already found such a product
is Les Ateliers Mecaniques
Industries (AMU. which
makes metal hinges for doors

and cupboards. Mr Abid
Ahmad, president of the com-
pany. has recently signed a
contract with a French hard-

ware company, which has
found it a greater advantage
to import the hinges from
Tunisia and use them in its

own products. Mr Aziz Mcba-
rek of Tunlnvest, a local ven-

ture capitalist that has taken
a stake in AMI, says that this

|

type of business partnership i

is what the country needs For

tbe EU association deal to be :

beneficial to Tunisia.

Along with upgrading
operations. Tunisia's young
financial community is hop-

ing that the mise a niveau
programme will also encour-

age companies to standardise

their accounting and report-

ing practices and become
more transparent. This is

essential for the development
of the capital market, to

which an increasing number
of companies will have to

turn to raise funds. "There is

a dangerous perception that

the EU will provide a free

lunch," says one local consul-

tant “After Barcelona I think

most people will discover that

we have to rely on our own
resources to survive."
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FOREIGN INVESTMENT

PROMOTION AGENCY

BANQUE DE DEVELOPPEMENT
ECONOMIQUE DE TUNISIE
Tel: (216 1) 718.000 - Fax: (216 1) 713.744

BNA
BANQUE NATIONALE AGRICOLE
Tel: (216 1) 791.000 - Fax: (216 1) 793.031

FIPA -TUNISIA is a government

organisation dedicated to the promotion of

direct foreign investment in Tunisia

BNDT
BANQUE NATIONALE DE
DEVELOPPEMENT TOURISTIQUE
Tel: (216 1) 785.322 - Fax: (216 1) 784.776

83, RUE DE SYRIE

1002 TUNIS BELVEDERE

Tel: (216 1} 782.144 - Fax: (216 1) 782.871

AGENCE FINCIERE INDUSTRIELLE
Tel: (216 1) 288.315 - Fax: (216 1) 762.300

EX SIAPE/GAZPA

GROUPE CH1M1QUE TUNiSIEN

Tel: (216' 1) 784.488 - Fax: (216 1) 783.495

BANQUE DU SUD
Tel: (216 1) 289.400 - Fax; (216 1) 289.717

CEPEX

CENTRE DE PROMOTION DES

EXPORTATION
Tel: (216 1) 300.043 - Fax: (216 1) 353.663

UNION INTERNATIONALE DE BANQUE
Tel: (216 1} 347.000 - Fax: (216 1) 382.103

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE
DISTRIBUTION DE PETRGLE
Tel: (216 1) 703.222 - Fax: (216 1) 704.333

Tunisia/Internet: httpV/www.idsonline.comAunisia/
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